The Genius

0\ George Westinghouse, by Arthur Warren

Be Fair .toYour Skin and it will be
Fair toYou-and to Others
A Beautiful Skin can only be secured through Nature's work. Ghastly, horrid imitations
of Beauty are made by cosmetics, balms, powders, and other injurious compounds. They put
a coat over the already clogged pores of the skin, and double the injury.
Now that the use of cosmetics is being inveighed against from the very pulpits, the importance of a pure soap becomes apparent. The constant use of HAND SAPOLIO produces so
fresh and rejuvenated a condition of the skin that all incentive to the use of cosmetics is lacking.
THE FIRST STEP
away from self-respect
is lack of care in personal cleanliness; the
first move in building
up a proper pride in
man, woman or child
is a visit to the bathtub. You can't be
healthy, or pretty, or
even good, unless you
are clean. USE
HAND SAPOLIO.
It pleases everyone.

HAND SAPOLIO
neither coats over the
surface, nor does it go
down into the pores
and dissolve their necessary oils. It opens
the pores, liberates
their activities, but
works no chemical
change in those delicate juices that go to
make up the charm
and bloom of a healthy
complexion. Test it
yourself.

WOULD YOU

WHY

WIN PLACE?
Be clean, both in and

DAINTY CARE

TAKE

of y;our mouth, and
neglect your pores, the

out

myriad mouths of your

We cannot undertake
the former task-that

skin?

HAN D SA-

POLIO does not gloss

lies with yourself-but
thelatterwecan aidwith

them over, or chemically dissolve their
health-giving oils, yet

HAND SAPOLIO.

It costs but a trifle-

clears them thoroughly
by a method of its own.

its use is a fine habit.

HAND SAPOLIO is
SO PURE that it can be freely used on a new-born baby or the skin of the most delicate beauty.
SO SIMPLE that it can be a part of the invalid's supply with beneficial results.
SO EFFICACIOUS as to bring the small boy almost into a state of "surgical cleanliness"
and keep him there.
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WORK FOR YOU
Invest $5 To-day in New York's Model Industrial Suburb
qnliM"a':.::;:; I::' a~Yll~~~'ine.:e~Yis~;e~:en~
monlb. put yonr mOlleyln' New York Snbnrban Real
Eltate.
Tbere are no doubllto cOlllllder-no pooalbUltyof
lou-It you IIMl only ordinary cantlon In maklUll

Into conalderallon wllb Ibe fact that II II located bn\

Last month's offering of 50 lots at $95 have
been taken up. To-day you cannot obtain a lot
at such a price.

your InTe&bnellt.

~ew York mmt grow and the nlue of real.ltate
anrroundlng New Yort mnlt grow with it.
The po.....lion at Inburban real estate aronnd
New York Iltvea you a gilt edged oecnrlly thAI amply
proteetl bolh yonr principal and fUlure proOU.

This month the price jumps to $115 and last
month's investors ,are ahead just $20.

Shrewd capitalists and bualnesa men-men who

ha.Te made money before-are Betting the pace and
deTotlng every dollar ther can rake and scrape to the
purch.... of land around be Metropolis.
Ami people In moderate circumstances are wisely
fOll~,:~fel~~~eUv~~1,W:lsNewY ork and work there
-many or them for Imall wagea-are putting ..Ide
~~~~u~~~nz.~he~~1a:ln~.~rJ~rt.lotor two
These people live in ,New ~k-are on the
lpo\ I\nd know t and you can make no rulatake in fol·
lowing tbelr example.

The present price of $115 is good only until
June Ist, when it will jump to at least $135.

~~:~tly~:Rt:r~~l g~~ ~~~ii:rr~:ei~'ri::ldtnbe~

dllllcnlty In bringing It favorably befo.... tbe pnbl10
eye. especially at tbll t1meI:hen aU New York II
becoming Interested In subor n P6?~~ullT.
Gen'l P......nger Agenl. Central R. R. of N. J.
Thele Are only Iamplel. bnt they reflect tbe spirit
in

w.rt~~rr~l~~~~~~:~~~':r~~~~u~
we

could My.

YOU~ P~OFITS

We do not poBltlvely guarantee any certaIn In·
crease tn vRlue withIn a Ipectfled time, u "'e want to

~:~~ee:r;~~V~al:'e:~u'1el~;::l.e"Tr:u': ~"e~k
~:n~~e.~~~tn~~~ar Tt~~"I~~;I~~m~n::~~~
rna::: ~I;,lr.i"~.fil:~d~lgpm'tJ~n~~tlla~~:l~~~
rilk and with no effort.

'nvest 'To-day

mei:t~ ~:t:nW~~rdy~~r~v~~t~~t~~ N~~ tg~,
r~W~~~:ee:1~ll':b~~r~~:r~,~\C~r";~~~cannot

It Is perrec,~y IIlfe 10 Mylbal every aore of land
with ITIlllllportallon f"cillties ,.itWn a radius of flfty

~tl:'~~ili~~'rir~~r~v:WmWi:r::r~l-:~:.rom now

Thetrl~:r~"ac'J';: I~ ~~~.:f~ ~~ro:~~~~b~o ~~i:~b~a~v;;:;

whl~Ji:lnd~&'e~;~IMofh~~n:'~::t:o'l~rl:
begin selling at mncb

summer.

blgber prices dnrlng the

By pRying for your lot In e,,"y IIIUe _Iment.

you will tn a cOII:J:arauVelY ehort Urne own f't'1li
='~i?~: li,uV~gIWlu':l~= ~~:~~C:~bYg.':,I~\~
Your money ':ffiUJ,hJ~;~s:..r"tJ.~nd;rd"i£i':n~J~~::'c..b~:"k

~~rl~ ~~~8.f~ :gJ~~xc~~~l..~~; ..t a lIltle mooey to-day will be
Hundredll of rtch men baTe'lDade the bulk ot theIr money

through New York Real Estate.
Your opporlunlty to-day II &I good a8 their's waa when they
ltarled.
The greatellt opportunities 1rI the world's blltory are before
you no\".
Iise~~;tl:~ebg:a~trf"u~;'~~ I}g:~~~~:J..b~~Ul:';~n~oryon a full
I6to-dAy and l6a Illonlh for22montlls. wUlglveyon a deed to It.
llead every.word In thll advertllemenl.

LINCOLN
We heve been appointed ""elusive ...I.s agenU for a valUIlble
tract of land .Ituated1n Ibe ve'l heart of tbe prosperoul and rap-

ldly~~~:l~f.t;:~aO~:;'C~~~to~'t'a-::~iaDd, a

mere proa

t-

O~ed
tor ~~~:,~g::~nIili~~~~tl::=I~~Yt:~:l~'oadWa:f,located
&.1;

are many ot the suburban real eltate properties being

In Middlesex County. New Jersey, directly between the large towns
of PltJnfleld and Bound Brook.
Six btg rnanufl\Clnrlng planll are dAily sending fortb smoke

andl~~::in~~1~~~h~n~~~111~~U:fd~8d~n~~r:~~~g~~nOf New

~;,rb~~tlil'b~~l~t~o~:l~?I~~°t":ci r'irr:~~~8n1~:t~m~l~~~~

m1nnte8 walk of every lot we offer.
Big eleclrlc street cart. ,rnn throngh Lincoln WIth a flfteen
::'~~~J~~~c~~~el~~~~"o~~~ll~~e snrroundlng town8
I.lncoln hAs clry water. gas. leweuland Is lighted by electrlolty.

w. M.

'150 10

OSTRANDER

loU, a~ertllfnl!lhemexlenlinly all over Ihe couu~r1. Hundreds
of IDem will be IOld al prices ranglnl! tram
to 1600.
Bu~ tor the month of May, we hn.ve decilled to offer another
block at Of;' IoU 10 the readers at tluoc,... at tbe exceptionally

391 North American
Building

It baa ita church, ita school bouae and 1.8 botel.

I..olsln I.Jncoln IlIlve been selling lu the pasl at from

f500~~e~'i:'I~ndJ~I~5f'1 we will beIIin a big CAmpaign on thele

(lacorporale4)

'186

l~7t~~~~tJ~~i~~h:~~~~~:Is~ci&a:~~.15 down and

Philadelphia.

$6 monthly

nre.E\~:'J ~\~g~~~o~~~ feet In size and!JI wllhln flve minA concern 10 Bound Brook haa loaned '100 on tbese 1011.
prov(nh' them to be held at 1200 yalue even now.
1.011 at Lincoln Are certain to In~"''''1e In valne. Nothing CAn
atop tbem. Nor will tbere be a long wall.

WHEN

SUMME~

COMES

When Summer cornel we will begin further development on
this property. Btronl! e.ftorU wlll be made to locate other big

~~r::~~~18nfo~no~f:i:trt:~:~~elgll:t~~::e big concern.

already

Along wllh this t:"'1 indu81r1al develo').ment wlll come a
~:: t~~~e~fJ'.l:e an~ttn'7i~r~~~ l~::~ ork but who wlll
To meet thll certain Inorease In ~nlaiion and In order to

~0rf:,~a~UIO~vi~~~~~cfr=~~ment~f,,~eI~o:~~~tl~~';

with one contractor alone to put up tlfty new hOUBes.

w.•. OSTRANDER, ('nc.)
EXCWS'tlE SALES AGENT

391 North American Bldg., Philadelphia
NEW rDR. OFFICE: 25 WEST 42d STREET
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The Man Who Looks Ahead

IS

the Man Who Gets Ahead at

PINEHURST
The New Suburb of Atlantic City
Eleven Mlnuttl from the Boardwalk on the Main Une of the Pennsylvania R. R.

Offers the Greatest Chance ofaLifetime to Laythe Foundation ofaFortune
BECAUSE:

Look at the
map-see
how near
Pinehurst is
to Atlantic
City

•

ITS NEARNESS TO ATLANTIC CITY makes a rapid and Iteady illCl'eue of ita real eatale

valuet certain.

ITS HIGH ELEVAnON and llIrtounding pines make it an ideal home aile. summer and winter.
ITS RAILROAD AND TROlJ...EY FACILlTJES _
ac:cellibility 10 Philadelpma. New

York and Adantic City.
ITS LIBERAL PLAN of development alford. equal advantages to all purchaser.. while the building
reItric:tions guarantee a high d_ of residents.
ITS TAX-RATE IS LOW and there are no extra charges for deeds or improvements.
ITS PRESENT VALUAnON and prices allots me bound to double or treble in the near future.

Growth of Atlantic City
Few people who are not familiar
with the subject realize the wonderful growth of Atlantic City.
A lot 50X I 00 feet that cost "700
was soldashort time ago for "50,000.
A property that cost ,,6.000 five
years ago was sold recently for
$15 0 ,000.

A property taken in exchange for
a debt of "800 is now worth at
least half a million.
A quarter of a square originally
traded for a cow worth
5 is now
selling at "12 5 per front foot.
A conservative estimate shows
that within the past twelve years
Atlantic City real estate values have
risen over 800 per cent., and are
still rising. The city has outgt'own
the boundaries of the island on which
it stands, and there has been a natural expansion to the mainland along
the lines of the trolleys and the railroads. TIiis has opened up home
sites in many respects superior to
those on the island itself.

"1

Trolley Development
The e.ectrification ofthe Newfield
branch of the West Jersey Railroad
has greatly enhanced values at Pleasantville Terrace. The trolley service is shortly to be extended to
Pinehurst, bringing it within twenty
minutes of the Boardwalk, and insuring quick communication at all
times.
With its other advantages,
this will make Pinehurst the most
favored suburb of Atlantic City, and
the high class of residents assured has
already created a large demand for
building sites. Several fine hotels are
projected and the development ofthis
point promises to duplicate closely
that of Lakewood. In its accessibility to the shore, Pinehurst has
much the advantage over the former.

WIlIt MIJor Frlllliin P. StOY. of

AtlHt~

City.

IIYS:

Several months ago I purchased from the
Atlantic City Estate Company. leveral lots
at Pleasantville Terrace which, to my satisfaction, have been a eood and substantial
investment.
Since success has been fully assured to
this lovely suburb, I have purchased a small
block in the Pinehurst tract. which is operated by the same Company, and which bids
fair to equal in value all of the suburban
buildine locations nesr the large cities.
Sincerely yours,
(Siened)
F. P. STOY,
Mayor of Atlantic City, N. J.
Januaty 9, 1906.

FI'lIlII tile Pl'OlI'fetor of Y-.·s Pier
I am free to recommend the new suburban properties, Pleasantville Terrace and
Pinehurst.
The cround is high, and values have 10
greatly increased in Atlantic City that these
properties will undoubtedly make an ideal
home site.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN L. YOUNG,
(Siened)
Owner of Young's Pier and Young's Hotel.
January 8, 1906.
Two Kotels 601.. lJp at P1IeIlInt
As a hotel man I am naturally interested
in real estate and when my attention was
called to the propeny of the Atlantic City
Estate Company, known as Pinehurst, I
was convinced that the rapid growth of
Atlantic City and the high price of real
estate there was destined to make lots at
Pinehurst a very desirable investment. Upon
further examination, I purchased two entire
blocks at Pinehurst, and will erect a hotel
there soon.
I feel that I am fortunate in securing such
a desirable location at Pinehurst, as I lind
that Atlantic City people are daily becomine
more alive to the fact that this propeny has
a great future. Vety truly yours,
WM. J. STORCIC,
(Signed)
January 6, 1906.
Atlantic City, N. J.
I have bought one whole block of ground
in Pinehurst. I have been on the ground
and I was so impressed with the location
that I gave orders at once to fell trees and
prepare for building a hotel at the earliest
possible opportunity. It is most convenient
to that world-famous Atlantic City. I will
cheerfully answer all letters in reference to
Pinehurst. Very truly yours,
(Signed) MRS. LOUISA TAYLOR,
January 4, 1906.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Pinehurst's Favorable
Location

Begin to Build Your Fortune With a Dollar

Situated on high upland, eighty
feet above Atlantic City, Pinehurst
olfers advantages possessed by few
other points near the shore. It is
well wooded with pine and oak that
is left standing on the properties for
residential purposes. The land is
being sold to those who will erect
handsome dwellings with ample
grounds.
The streets are all fifty feet wide;
natural drainage; pure water. All
improvements are at the expense of
the compmy. A handsome park will
be laid out, and there is a fine fresh
water lake near by. The town site
is traversed by one of the finest automobile roads in the world, connecting directly with the new "200,000
Boulevard with Atlantic City.

Are you a man with a dollar or
a few dollars to invest.
Are you ambitious to get ahead
in the world? Then take John Jacob
Astor's advice, "Buy land near the
great cities." Here is an unusually
favorable opportunity to do it-A lot
2 5X 12 5 at Pinehurst, II minutes
from the most popular city in the
world, at prices and terms like this:

VICTOR

J.

Weekly payments may be combined in one monthly amount.
We will allow you a discount or
5 per cent. for all cash.
If'you have found it hard to save
and invest a portion of your income,
our system ofeasy payments will help
you form this most desirable habit.
Owning a piece of real estate is a
most important step toward success
in lV"e. An investment at Pinehurst
combines absolute safety with certain
profit.
Better decide to act at once-today-to lay the foundation on which
most of the greatest. fortunes were
built-real estate. Write at once for
illustrated printed matter, or, better
still, fill in the attached coupon and
send with" I. This will reserve one
to five lots until you can investigate.
If not entirely satisfied, your
dollar will be promptly refunded.

Lots are sold to white people only.
No piggeries or fertilizer plants
are permitted on the property.
Buildings restrictions do not permit the erection of objectionable or
unsightly houses.
The hotels and buildings to be
erected indicate the high character
of improvements. If you die before
lots are paid for we issue free deed to
your heirs without further payments.
A form of life insurance everyone
may have.
We assure successful development
by helping lot owners to build, refunding half the purchase price of
lots to those who will build within
the year• We also loan
yO;} money to build. Building plans free. Title guar- I (CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO-DAY)
anteed by the Integrity
ATLANTIC CITY ESTATE CO.
Title Insurance and Trust
I
roo8 Drexd Bldg.• Plliladdpllia.
Company of Philadelphia.

HUMBRECHT. Pre.ideot

MAIN OFFICE: 1008 DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
Atlantic City Office: 937 Boardwalk, Opposite Steel Pier,

$1 Down and $1 Weekly
$2 Down and $1 Weekly
$3 Down and $2 Weekly
$4 Down and $2 Weekly
55 Down and $2 Weekly

CORNI!R LOTS, SS mrL Sold ••I,.wltll foar
../01.'
., 1....

Restrictions and Special
Advantages

Atlantic ,City Estate Co.
Address all letters to

I Lot $25.
2 Lots US.
3 Lots $65.
4Lots $80.
5 Lots $95.

r--------------I
I
I
I
I

14nclou $r. pl4au rUUfU
loIs in
Pindaurst, wit" t"4 undustandin,f' t"at you will r4·
lund my dollar if I /1m not satisji4d altu lurtlur
invuti,f'ation.

Name

• Address

.

_

-------,,,-~----____;r_-
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From the Land of the Rising Sun
come many delightful and charming sentiments, and
one great food principle--the use of rice. It has
been left to the cleverness of the American to origi.nate a distinct improvement upon the Japanese way
of using rice.

r~

,

~~~

(:puf"·red)
is the lightest, daintiest, most delicate food you hav'e ever eaten. By a wonderful
patented process the rice kernels are "puffed" or expanded to many times their ordinary
size, and give a most delicious crispness. This marvelous process perfectly cooks the
rice, making it ready to serve by simply warming in a pan as it comes from the
package, with the addition of milk, cream or 3ugar to y'our taste.
The more you eat of Quaker Rice, the more you will want; it is so light and
delicate that you cannot over-eat. Children fairly love ~aker Rice, and it is excellent for them, because it is easily digested and contains exactly the food values the
growing child requires.
On each package of Quaker Rice you will find directions for making Quaker Rice
Candy, Quaker Rice Brittle, et~. These very delightful confections can be easily and
quickly made in your own home, and will give untold delight to every member of
the family. Children can eat all they want without the slightest fear of consequences.

Quaker Rice is sold by grocers everywhere at

Made by the Manufacturers of

~aker

Oats.

IOC

the

pac~age.

Address, Chicago, U. S. A.

Copyright, 1906.
by American Cerea1 Co.
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.. The 6nt train that waa ever Itopped by air pulled up at a atandatiIl aeveral feet ahort

01 the obltruction ..

THE GENIUS OF GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE
O~E

of the foremost American
editors said, the other day:
"It is no longer safe to print appreciative articles ahout successful
business men. So man)) reputations have been destroyed in the
past year that if I ask for a biographical sketch now I am uneasy
lest the subject be investigated or

By ARTHUR WARREN
lllwtrated by Walter Jack. Duncan
This is the 6rA of a aeries of intimate 3/eetchu of men who were not made
by influence and money power which are being prepared for SUCCESS MAGAZINE.
We choae Mr. Weatillllhouae beeauae he it one of the 8l'eatdt American i:tventora.
He made our complex railway aystem poaaible. He hat applied electricity to a
myriad new uaea. Hit chief invention, the air brake, haa aaved thouaands of lives.
He is one of the mo4t notable livi~ examples of the right kind of aelf.made man,
Mr. Warren W8l, for many yean, Mr. Weslinghouae'a personal representative, and is
therefore in a poaition to know more about the great inventor than any other writer.

indicted hefore the proofs are corrected."
But here we have a man whose
hi~h station in the world has at
no time depended upon politicians,
or syndicates, or popular applause;
a man whose integrity is recognized
by his opponents no less than by
his frien
D>l... w os
. ve-
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ments have been in lines where influence does not count, but where
character and vital force and brain-power are the constructive elements.
George Westinghouse has a creative mind. There is no country
in the world where a train runs, or an engine works, or a dynamo
turns, in which his name is not honored and familiar. He has brought
new mechanisms and new industries into being; he has contributed
largely to the progress in modern methods of transportation and communication which have shaped to such an e.tent the relations between
individuals arid communitieS. between nation and nation. The post
office, the telegraph, the railway, and the steamship unite the most
distant regions. Upon them modern life is wholly dependent in its
social, industrial and commercial phases. Stephenson gave us the
railway; Westinghouse made the modern complex railway system a
possibility by his inventions which control the movements of trains.
Had he done no more than this his name would still stand among the
great achievers. But he has done much more.
Ccorge Wutt~ghowe, L/1(e William Piit, Attained Prominence at a Very Early Age

At Pittsburg, and Newark, and New York; at Hamilton, in Canada; at Hanover, in Germany; at Havre and Freinville, in France;
at St. Petersburg, in Russia; at London and at Manchester, in England,
his workshops produce the remarkable
devices which give .light and power to
the populations of the earth.
Nor are these all the avenues along
which his energy travels. He has a
great construction company which builds
electric lines; converts steam roads into
electric systems, and carries out many
stupendous projects of other kinds.
For instance, it is designing and equipping to the last particular all the electrical and mechanical devices for the
gigantic new terminal of the Pennsylvania Railroad, in New York.
George Westinghouse will be sixty
years of age next October; he is built
on a massive scale, tall, and as strong
as a blacksmith. He is alert, farsighted,
quiet, sanguine, and untiring, with a
constitution strong as nickel-steel. He
is a most agreeable man to meet, and
has a rare faculty for inspiring others
with his own enthusiasm.
A remarkable fact in his career is
the early age at which he became
prominent. In a biography of William
Pitt one reads: "Pitt, at the age of
twenty-five, became prime minister of
England, the most powerful subject the
country had known for many generations. From that date his life became
the history of England and of the world."

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
Schenectady, was one of the million. He ran away from college and
enlisted. He was not yet seventeen years of age.
That was in 1863, and he remained in the war till it ended. He
served in the infantry, the cavalry, and the navy. This curious record
came about through his characteristic daring and versatility. Once, after
having been taken prisoner in an infantry action, he escaped, ran into
the camp of a Federal cavalry troop, joined it, fought in it, was
again taken prisoner, and again escaped. This time, by swimming and
by the use of a boat, he managed to reach one of our naval vessels.
They were short of hands in the engine room. As this was where he
wished to be, he served the remainder of his time in the engine rooms
of the navy.
When the war was over he returned to Union College. After leaving
college he learned his trade in his father's factory. His father died some
years ago, but the son has kept the old works going in honor of his
memory, and he had the undertaking named "The Westinghouse Company," (note the significance of "The,") and he keeps the sign confronting the stronghold of his most powerful and bitter foes.
As a boy, George Westinghouse used to spend' as much time as he
could get in the railroad yards, roundhouses, and repair shops of
the railroads which run through Schenectady. He wanted to see how things
were done. By the time he had learned
his trade he had invented a device for
replacing derailed cars on the track.
He went about introducing this invention to railway men, and everywhere
he went, whether on one road or another, he noticed that the next most
common thing to a train was an accident, small or large. Trains at full
speed took too long to stop; trains making up were in the habit of bumping
themselves into kindling wood; men
were injured, men were kill8d, property
destroyed, and nobody seemed to trouble
himself about finding a way to prevent
all this waste and pain.
The OIJStyleof"Hand Bralctng"WtU Very Slow

Only those persons who are familiar
with the manner in whiCh railway trains
were" braked" in the old days can appreciate the change that George Westinghouse wrought. Then, the brakeman
was, next to the engineer, the most important member of the train's crew.
There was a brakeman between every
two cars, and anywhere from half a
mile to a mile from the next station
each one would begin .to turn the iron
wheel on one platform and slowly
tighten a chain that set a pair of brakes.
When he had wound that chain taunt
he hopped across to the opposite platThere Are Nearly Thirty W utinghowe Companiu
form and repeated the operation. There
At the age of twenty-two years
were no "vestibules" in those days, but
George Westinghouse made his first
between the platforms, and also between
great invention, the air brake. This was
the roof-enqs of the cars, there were open
the source of his fame and fortune, and
spaces of anywhere from six to eighteen
since that time his life has been so ininches. The snow and the rain, and
timately associated with the history of
the wind and the cinders followed the
engineering and of manufacture that it
draughts through these gaping spaces,
GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE
is impossible to think of many of the
and the brakeman pursued his duty
great advances of the past forty years
under great discomfort, and passengers
without thinking, instinctively, of him.
risked their lives or their limbs in going
from car to car. No matter how smartly performed, the operation of
In Schenectady to-day, across the street from the only concern in
America which is important enough to be considered a competitor of his
" hand-braking" was tediously slow, and always uneven. If there were
in electrical work, there is a manufactory on which the name "The
six cars to a train there were, or should have been, at least five brakemen.
One car would be "braked" quicker than another, and the slowly
Westinghouse Company" appears. It is not by any means" The"
Westinghouse Company in point of importance. There are, the world
" braked" ones would bump into those whose speed was more rapidly checked. If there was no damage there was discomfort. But
over, somewhere between twenty-five and thirty Westinghouse companies controlled by this incarnated energy, but the one in Schenectady
"braking" a passenger train was play, compared with" braking" a
freight train by hand. The latter pernicious system is not yet wholly
is the smallest of all. It was his father's factory. There our famous
inventor learned his mechanic's trade.
abolished, although there is a law against it. The men rode, on the tops
The name of the father of the George Westinghouse whom we
of the cars in all weathers, missed their footing in rain and snow and
know was also George. He lived in Schenectady and built agricultural
gales, were knocked off by bridges, or frozen in the dreadful exposure.
machinery, and he sent his young hopeful to Union College, where he
He Set Oul To De-.i;,e a Bra1(e That Could Be Operated from the Locoml1tioe Cab
did not in the least wish to go. He wanted to enter the machine shop
and learn the trade. But the father was obdurate: "Finish your college
George Westinghouse set himself to the study of the "braking"
work first," said he; "go through college and then you can go through
problem, and the deeper he g(\t into it the more complicated it became.
the shop."
It was not merely a question of abolishing brakemen and economizFate and fathers often disagree, but here they worked together for
ing labor. There were several other points:the common good. Still, there was a time when Fate seemed to have a
First: Find a mechanical method by which all the brakes on a train
compelling and intruding hand. When the Civil War hurst over the
could be operated from a given position on the train. What should be
land, workshops and farms and colleges in the North spilled a miIlion
that position? Obviously the cab on the locomotive. The mechanism
men into the South. George Westinghouse, then in Union College,
should be controlled by the engineer at the v?4ront of the
'n, and
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not by several men stationed at intervals throughout
the train. But what should the mechanism be? It .
seems obvious enough now that we know all about it,
but it was far from being obvious then. A great invention is not made by a man saying to himself:
"Now this is the way to do it," and straightwayaccomplishing the result. Westinghouse experimented,
and in experimenting he learned a great deal that
he had not guessed.
As brakes had always been operated by chains he
thought first of a chain running the length of the
train. Trains and cars were much shorter then than now, and very,
very much lighter. A~ there was steam in the locomotive he tried steampower for turning a drum which would wind up the chain. But the
scheme had too many faults. The drum would n't turn fast enough,
or could n't be made big enough, or would not release quickly enough;
and the chain sagged so that there was too much lost motion; and the
pressure on the wheels would be uneven; and while the front car was
stopping the rear one would be running too fast and punching its neighbor in front.
So a variety of devices had to be tried. Westinghouse had the
right idea, but the difficulty was to apply it. The brake shoes had to
be set gradually and firmly. If too suddenly set, the passengers would
be thrown from their seats; or the wheels, ceasing to revolve, would
slide along the smooth tracks. There were all sorts of difficulties.
And getting a simultaneous operation throughout the train was not the
least. An objection to steam was th,at it would condense in the pipes
under the train. And in those days so little was known about electricity
that an electrical method probably did not occur to the man who
afterwards became one of the world's leaders in the electrical industry.
Or if he tried it then it did n't work.
He discarded everything that he had tried, and while he was wondering what to try next he read an account of what was then the
world's wonder-work, the construction of the Mont Cenis tunnel,
piercing the Alps, and connecting France with Italy. They were
using compressed air in the construction work.
The IJ«J 01 StO/1/Hni a Train by Meatll of Air AP1JeareJ Utterly Vialonary

Happy thought! Try compressed air for operating the bral,{es!
This meant beginning all over again. Well, Westinghouse began
all over again, and made an entirely new set of apparatus. Of course,
it was rather primitive, but, after a while, he got it to working as he
wanted it to work.
The idea was that on the locomotive there should be an air pump
operated by steam. This pump, or compressor, would force air into
reservoirs on the engine
and under the cars; the
engineer would move a
lever, the imprisoned air,
under pressure, would
be released, and on its
way to freedom it would
actuate the mechanism
which would set the
brakes from train-end
to train-end. Before the
air had been freed from
its imprisonment it
would release the brakes
from the wheels, as soon
as the engineer gave another movement to the
lever.
This sounds very
simple, and persons who
should have known better thought the inventor
visjonary when they
ere told that he proposed to stop a train
by air.
obody seemed
inclined to let him try
his plan on a real train,
but they did not object
to his working a model

of it in a shop where he could n't do any harm, nor
involve anybody else in expense. He knew his scheme
would work, but he could not make anyone else believe it. So he continued to sell his invention for
replacing docailed cars on the tracks, and to talk
about his brake to any railroad man who was willing
to listen.
"Well, have you ever stopped a tra,in with this air
thing of yours?" they would ask.
No, he could n't say that he had done so. Nobody would let him try it even on a train of dump cars.
One day he arrived in Pittsburg, selling his other invention and
talking about his brake notion to a man connected with a railroad
out there. " That's a great idea of yours," said the man, "we will
try it on our lind"
On III Very Fi"t Trial the Wutinlhowe Air Bra~ Sawd Life and Property

So the officials of this railroad permitted Westinghouse to put
his new" kickshaw" on one of their trains. But he had to agree to
indemnify the road for any damage that might be caused to the train
as the result of the trials I The train was equipped. On the designated day the confident inventor and a group of skeptical railway men
boarded the train on which the first air brakes were fixed. Off went
the train on its trial trip; the engineer put on full speed, and just as he
had rounded·a curve he saw ahead, at a grade crossing, and in the
middle of the track, a loaded wagon, a man and a boy, and a balky
horse. The engineer moved his little lever, and the first train that
was ever stopped by air pulled up at a standstill several feet short of
the obstruction.
Thus, on its first trial the Westinghouse air brake saved life and
prevented damage to property. Thenceforward talking was unnecessary; all that had to be done was to make brakes-. The inventor thought
of that clause securing compensation to the railroad for any damage
he might do to the train, and he laughed. His fortune dated from that
day. He was then only twenty-two.
George Westinghouse is an inventor with a capacious business
head, and he gave a demonstration of that double capacity as soon as
that successful trial trip had been made. Inventors usually have to
part with their profits; or the control of the business, because they are
rarely practical men of affairs. But the inventor of the air brake
formed a company, and controlled it himself, and settled in Pittsburg
to manufacture the appliances which were literally to revolutionize
railroading the world over. In a short time this business made him
wealthy and famous.
Mr. Westinghouse is often referred to as a man of great daring.
He is courageous be-cause he knows. He
takes long looks ahead,
and bv the time other
men iue debating the
possibility of a thing,
hehas done it. When he
made that trial trip he
knew that the railroads
would be able to run
longer, heavier, and faster trains than the traffic-managers of that day
dreamed of, be·cause he
had made it possible to
control absolutely the
movements of trains.
So he began -to think
out 0 the r appliances,
and,wben railroad practiceshad been sufficiently developed, he had
inventions ready which
enabled the development to continue on
broader lines. And as
trains went faster, and
became heavier, he improved the brake to meet

This is the powerful new electric locomotive invented by Mr. Westinghouse and
which has been put in operation on several of the large eastern railroads. It is
the first alternating current locomotive to be used on the railroad. in this country
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WHAT DID DUGAN DO TO 'EM?
By ELLIS PARKER BUTLER
Illu3lTated by HOTace TayloT

MR.

DUGAN came into the kitchen with a
hunted look on his freckled face. For the
first time in years he went right up to :\Iary and
kissed her. She knew at once that something
was wrong.
"~like," she said, "phwat is ut?"
"Nawthin'," he said, drearily; "nawthin'
only Oi 'm as good as dead. Oi knowed it all
along, only Oi niver thought av ut. Oi 've got
"iulent dyspepsy complicated wid sorosis ov th'
liver, an' malarial consumption, an', mebby,
cancer ov th' lung, but Oi dunno for sure till
Oi read over Case 64 ag'in. Annyhow, thim
sorosises ov th' liver is plenty t' kill me. Thim
is very dangerous diseases, thim sorosis things.
Thim "-and he drew a soiled pamphlet from
a hip pocket,-" thim is set out in Case 26.
'T was Rivirind A. M. c., ov Tuskyloosa,
Georgia, had th' Case 26. Thim germ bugs
done ut. 'T is thim germ bugs does all th'
damages. "
Mrs Dugan looked at him aghast.
" 'T is not thim ye 've got!" she exclaimed,
with horror; " 't is all up wid ye, then, :Mike,
poor felly! 'T was thim same germ bugs
Missus Murphy was tellin' me av that she heard
av at th' free lecture th' gintleman gave what
was sellin' 'King av Pain,' on th' corner in
front av Clancy's grocery, fer wan dollar a
bottle an' a selid goold fountain pen free wid
iv'ry bottle. Sure, Oi know thim germ bugs!
'T is th' same Missus Murphy says ye shud
---===~niver ate widout cookin' thim firrust! Hev ye
,,----been takin' thim raw, Mike?"
"Oi dunno," he said, despondently. "Oi
... 'T ia no need of ye hem' 10 lUre I'm dead, Murphy'"
dunno whin Oi tuck thim, at all. Mebby 't was
at Grogan's. Sure, 't was at Grogan's! Oi
recall t' mind Oi says t' him, last Toosday,'Grogan,' Oi says, 'phwat meks th' beer taste . with difficulty. "He's afther writin' t' th' th' black-robed figger av Death is hoverin'
so owdashus?' 'Sure, Oi dunno,' he says, an' he doctor so: 'Dear Sur,-~{e woife an' neigh- behint yeo Haste! Do not delay! Take wan
teks th' glass Oi was drinkin av an' smells ut, an' bors all give me up fer a corpus, Oi wuz so near glass av "King av Pain" before aich meal.
emptys ut out. 'Hev another glass, Dugan,' he dead. Me stomach wuz morbid, an' me liver Shake well before usin'. Folly th' directions.
says; "t is on th' house.' 'T was th' germs he hed ceased from palpitatin'. Th' coroner kern in None genuine widout th' name blown in th'
smelled in th' beer, that's phwat!"
an' sat on me stomach an' me liver an' says bottle.' "
" An' him an alderman!" exclaimed Mrs. Oi was a real dead wan. Me woife sint fer th'
He looked up at his wife and nodded solemnly,
Dugan,-"an'yousich a steddycustomert'him!" undertaker an' he kern t' enbalm me mortal
"Oi 've got that wan," he said; "an' Oi 've got
"He did n't know ut," said Dugan, in an remnants, but by a good hit av bad luck he nummer 7, an' nummer 10, an' nummer 12, an'
apologetic tone, "whin he set ut out. He did mistook th' bottle av "King of Pain" me ivery wan up t' nummer 28, an' nummer 31, an'
not smell of th' beer. But, annyhow, Oi 've got woife was takin' fer her nooralgy to be his 32. No,' ' - here he corrected himself, quickly,stuff an' introdooccd a quart ov th' same inta "that wan's fer ladies. Oi hey not that wan,
thim."
Mrs. Dugan merely stood and wrung her me constitootion. Th' result is Oi am t'-daya but Oi hey plenty widout ut. Eighteen koin's
well man, an' justice av th' peace av th' town av germ bugs Oi hey. Ye'll be afther havin'
hands.
"An' 't was funny," said Dugan, "that Oi av Cornville. Marriages performed while you Father Garrity prache th' sermon oyer me,
did n't know Oi hed thim germ bugs till all ov a wait, $1.00; engraved certificates, 50 cents Mary? 'T is a fine gift 0' spache he has. An'
suddint. 'T meks me blood freeze t' think Oi extry.' "
ye '11 be tellin' him Oi 'm wan av th' Dugans thet
might av lived all me loife an' niver knowed ut,
"Think av that, now!" exclaimed Mrs. was kings av OireIand in th' ould days?"
an' me dyin' av sorosis av th' liver, iv'ry minute. Dugan. "An' we was afther payin' twu dol"Wurra! Wurra! " moaned Mrs. Dugan.
Thim germ bugs is insidjoos things, Mary."
lars fer th' same job!"
Mike looked at the book with an interest hardly
He shook his head at the insiduousness of
"Whist!" said Mike, "list t' phwat th' doctor in keeping with his prospective early demise.
them.
book goes on sayin'. 'Poor sufferer, you who
"Look at ut, Mary," he said; " 't is a foine
"Ye may be full av thim," he said," so full av read this,' says th' book, 'hev ye anny av th' book. Here be th' photygrafs av ivery wan av
thim they be crowded fer room an' sleepin' four follyin' symptoms? If ye hey thim, ye hey an th' germ bugs printed in ut. This wan wid th'
in a bed, belike, an' ye do n't know ut. There acute case av viulent dyspepsy av th' stomach sh'in legs,-Oi 've got this wan, an' this wan wid
be hut wan way t' know ut,- by th' symptoms!" caused by germs:th' long tail, an' this wan, an' this wan loike a
"Mike," cried his wife, "an' hey ye got thim,
,. 'Symptom I.-Hev ye a tired feelin' afther lobster, Oi hey. This wan Oi hey not, but Oi 'm
full of this wan thet looks loike a grasshoppy.
\\'orkin' all day?
too? "
"Thim phwat?" he asked.
" 'Sympto~ 2.-Do yc git hungry before 'T is th' sorosis av th' liver germ bug he is."
"Symptoms," she said. He frowned.
"Full ay thim?" asked Mrs. Dugan, surprised,
meals?
"Thim is no disease, Mary," he explained.
" 'Symptom 3.-Arc ycr feet cold? - or "an' d' ye hey more than wan av aiche?"
"Wan'av aiche! " exclaimed Mike,-" wan av
"Thim is th' feelin's av you. There be forty- hot?-or lukewarm?
sivin koin's av feelin's ye kin hey, an' ac"'Symptom 4.-Does th' blood run t' yer aiche germ bug? ~{ary, by th' symptoms av me
Oi hey sivin million av germ bug nummer
cardin' as th' feelin's is bunched 't is th' veins whin ye lift hefty loads?
disease yc hey. Oi hev," he said, impressive" 'Symptom 5.--ls yer hair gettin'thin an tweh'e, an' Oi hev eight hundred thousand million av germ bug nummer sivin, an' Oi hey
ly, as he opened the pamphlet, "forty-six av top av yer head?
thim."
" 'Symptom 6.-Do ye hear noises wid yer twinty-ci~ht hundred thousand hundred billion
million av nummer thirteen, an' forty-sivin
"Blissed Saint Patherick!" cried Mrs. Du~an. ears?
"Here's this feliy, Judge G. P. Cornville,
" 'Symptom 7.-Does yer stomach feel bad billion-"
Idyho, thet hed viulent dyspepsy av' th' stom- whin hit a jab wid yer fist?
~\Irs. Dugan, who had been leaning o\'er his
ach," said Mike; reading from the Looklet
" 'If ye hev anny wan a\. these si\'in symptoms, shoulder, moved away suddenly. She wiggled
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her shoulders and scratched her arm nervously.
"Ugh!" she said, "Oi kin feel wan av thim
bitin' me. Wud ye betther hey a bit av roach
powder sprinkled an ye, Mike?"
" 'T wud do no good," said Dugan, hopelessly.
"Nawthin' will do anny good but 'King av
Pain.' 'T is printed out so in th' book.
But wan thing will cure th' forty-six symptoms
an' eighteen cases an' billions av millions av
germ bugs Oi hey, an'that wan thing is th'
, King av Pain.' "
"Put on yer hat, Mike, an' run out an' git a
bottle. Th' money is behint th' clock. Waste
no time, but git ut."
"D'ye think Oi 'm a fool, Mary?" he asked.
"D' ye think Oi'd bring mesilf home full av
germ bugs widout bringin' a bottle av th' cure
fer thim, if there was anny t' be had? Sure did
Oi thramp th' city 'Over, huntin' th' 'King av
Pain.' Not wan droog store has th' 'King av
Pain.' "
"But Mrs. Murphy-"
"Av coorsel Do n't tell me! 'T was befront
av Clancy's grocery~ Th' gintleman in th'
carridge wid th' big gasoline torch was sellin'
ut,- wan dollar th' bottle an' a solid goold fountain pen wid iv'ry bottle. Thry ut an' use ut,
an' if not satisfied bring back th' impty bottle an'
get th' money back an' kape th' pen. Oh, yis!
'T wud be aisy t' git th' 'King av Pain' if th'
gintleman was still remainin' at th' front av
Clancy's. But he is not, nor has he been for a
week, Mary. 'T is gone he is."
"Gone!" she said. "But, Mike, if he's gone,
phwat will ye be doin' fer th' germ bugs in ye?"
"Phwat shud Oi do," he asked, "but ixpire
dacintly in me bed loike many another Dugan
since th' shtart av th' worruld? 'T is th' only
way t' murdher th' germ bugs. 'T is t' bed fer
me, Mary; Oi 'm in a bad way."
"Do ye feel anny av th' symptoms bad at th'
prisint moment, poor felly?"
she queried. Mike nodded.
"Wan av thim Oi feel
persistent at th' moment,"
he said. "'T is th' wan,
'Do you feel hungry before
meals?' Oi feer that wan in
th' regions a v me viulent
dyspepsy, an' 't is a bad
sign. But mebby Oi will tek
a bite t' eat, secin' th' table
is ready set. 'T will do no
harrum, me bein' as good as
.. Dugan has a
dead, annyhow."
He ate feeblY. The results were unusually bad.
" 'T is this way," he explained, as he let his
wife aid him in his prepara~ions for bed, "Oi 've
got so mannyav thim dang symptoms there's
no room fer all av thim at wan toime, an' they
must tek their turns loike forty-sivin kids wid
wan rollv skate bechune thim. An' so 't was
nummer'two, 'Do ye feel hungry before meals?'
a bit back, an' now 't is nummer eighteen, 'Do
ye hey a full feelin' afther eatin?' Wan goes
and wan comes, but th' germ bugs keep multiplyin' continuous. Iv'ry minute th' germ bugs
double up in nummer, an' whin there be so
manny there's no more room for another wan
av thim it's good-by, Dugan!"
Next morning the patient remained in bed.
'Vhen Mary brought up his breakfast he r.omplained of headache, a sinking sensation of the
lungs, beating of the heart, pain in his left side
when he pushed his thumb between the third
and fourth ribs, a soft spot on top of his head,
backache,and fifty-two other assorted symptoms.
His appetite was so poor that he could hardly
eat anything on the tray. He had a severe cough,
of a bad variety, sincc it was intermittent, occurring only when Mary entered the room. This
soon became worse, when Mary mentioned that
he did not seem to cough when she was below,
and it was thereafter unintermittent.
It would have .been a long and tiresome day
for him but for the solace of literature. He
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Dugan moved uneasily and smiled sickly.
" 'T is wan av th' grandest evints av civilization," said Murphy, "is this loife insurance.
T' think, whin ye 've got so manny aches an'
pains an' symptoms thet ye 'd payout money
t' be dead an' rid av thim, along comes a loife
insurance company an' hands ye a thousand
dollars fer dyin'. 'T is gittin' money fer nawthin' at all!"
Dugan looked hard at Murphy. He opened
his mouth twice before he could find words.
" 'T is no need av ye bein' so dang sure Oi 'm
dead, Murphy," he said, with petulance.
"And ain't ye?" asked Murphy, surprised.
" Sure Oi am!" said Dugan, " but 't is
annoyin' fer a dyin' man t' hear ye say so. 'T is
different from phwat Oi 've heard they be sayin'
t' th' dyin'. Soothin' worruds they do be sayin'
t'th' dyin', Murphy, an' not-not sO,-so cheerful t' see thim go. Do n't worry, Murphy! Oi'll
die, sure enough! Oi 'II not diS!lppoint ye! But
do n't be so dang eager about ut! "
"Oi know a felly," said Murphy, thoughtfully,-"his name is Comstock. Oi 'II sind him
/ .......
/'
'round in th' mornin'."
... Hev ye been tak!0him raw. Mike?'"
" Is he-is he th' undertaker?" faltered
Dugan.
"He's a loife insurance policy man, an' a
propped himself up in bed and read, but it was good wan," said Murphy,-"an' he's no amacostly pleasure. By evening he had read his chure. He kin tell ye more av th' advantages
pamphlet through eight times, but had accumu- av loife insurance policies in wan minute than Oi
lated ten new diseases and several newsym,Ptoms, kin tell ye in wan year. 'T is a pleasure t' hear
including flashes of light in the eyes, pain at the him talk, Dugan."
Dugan frowned.
base of the brain, cold perspiration, and sneezing. He knew that he was a dying man. When
"Oi dunno do Oi want wan av thim policies,"
Murphy dropped in, after dinner, to see why he said. "If I shud git rid av th' germs,-"
Dugan had been off the job that day, the sick
" 'T is that is th' beauty av th' thing!" exman explained his condition and his visitor plainedMurphy,cheerfully. "'T is always good,
agreed that. it was serious.
Dugan, an' ye can't lose. If th' germs im" 'T is bad, Mike," he said; "an' 't is sorry t' migrate out av ye, ye kin stop close t' th' blast
see ye go Oi am! But 't will be a great blcssin' whin it goes off, an' 't is no matter do they foind
t' Loiddy O'Toole, her b'y anny av ye or not, th' policy pays up! Ye can't
Pat hein' next in line fer lose. But wan thing, Dugan,' '-and he arose to
yer job. 'T is an ill wind go,-" whin he comes, this Comstock, thry t' look
that blows nobody good."
well an' hearty. Let on t' him ye be a well man.
:\1ike's first impulse was 'T is a-'t is a queer idea th' loife insurance
to get out of bed, but his policy men hey t' give policies t' well men only."
eye fell on his pamphlet and He leaned over Dugan and whispered, "Say
he sank back with a groan. nawthin' t' him av symptoms, ner germs, ner
A job is a job; but, after all, annything.' ,
a dying man is a dying man,
The next morning Dugan dressed as soon as
too, and can not push aside he had finished breakfast and sat down in the
symptoms and diseases to parlor to await the coming of Comstock. The
merely keep Pat O'Toole out latter came early.
new symptom"
of his job.
"Mr. Dugan?" he asked, with that kindly,
"Oi'm near gone, Mur- whole-souled interest that only insurance men
phy," he said, weakly.
possess. "Glad to make your acquaintance!
Murphyshook his head and smoked in silence. My name is Comstock. I represent-"
"Mike," he said, suddenly,-"about Mary.
He ran on for about an hour. He proved to
Do ye lave her well fixed, orphwat? 'T is a sin t' .Mr; Dugan that his company was the best and
lave her hard up, if there's not some bit ov most liberal, strongest and most conservative,
and that the particular policy he recommended
money put by."
was the only one any sane man could think of
Dugan stared at Murphy.
"Because," said the latter, " 't is mc belief taking. He compared it with every policy of
that iv'ry man phwat 's on his dyin' bed shud e\'ery other company, and metaphorically spat
tek out a policy av loife insurance. But Oi am on all the rest. He compared it with all the
not wan av thim phwat is crazy an th' subjick, other policies issued by his own company, and
an' divil a bit good kin Oi see phwy a loivc man metaphorically spat on them. He showed
shud tek out a policy av loife inDugan statistics, and formulas,
surance, an' him well an' able t'
and computations in black fi~
earn a dacint livin'. But whin a
ures and red figures, including
amounts in dollars. ranging from
man's dead, he's dead, an'th'
pay shtops, an' phwin, loike you,
$497,000,000, that was somehe's dvin' an' knows ut 't is
thing, down to $[7.64, which was
something else; and, when Dugan
toime t' tek out a policy a~' loife
insurance.' ,
was thoroughly convinced, Mr.
Comstock said:-.
Dugan still stared.
"'T is a good invistmint,
" 'But,' you will ask,' if our
non - participating twelve -year
Dugan," urged Murphy, "bepolicy grants the insured the
cause ye can't lose. Ye pay in,
tontine privilege plus the benefits
mebby, tin or twinty dollars t'of the dividend clause of the
morry, an' in foive days ye 'II be
a dead wan, an' ye'll git back
gold-bond cumulative-reduction
policy, without the risk of the
wan thousand. Th' on'y way ye
drawbacks accorded to the holder
kin lose is by livin an' Oi 'II bet
anny wan ye do n't lose. 'T is a
owdaahus?'"
of our full-term, eighteen-year
cinch, Mike! Ye can't bate it."
[Co"1mlM on pages 361attd 36z)
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FIGHTING THE TELEPHONE TRUST
THE

By PAUL LATZKE

methods by which the teleCompany, fully protected in its moCarloom by Clare V. DuJiggim
phone trust attempted to stay
nopoly of the telephone business until
the opposition that was expected with
1893, by the Bell patent, was assured
FOURTH ARTICLE
the expiration of the Bell patents, in
of a further monopoly until H)08,
should the Berliner claims be sus1893 and 1894, were characteristic.
The" underground railroad from the
tained.
offices of the company's Washington
Some of the best experts outside
solicitors to the patent office" was
of the Bell ranks held that the BerMR.l.ATZKE'S series began in our February issue.
reopened. A press bureau was organliner patent should not have been
It has attraded universal attention. One reader
ized that for ingenuity has never
issued at all, because his claims simply
writes: "It clearly and plainly shows •what fools we
covered the devices of others. Morebeen equaled in the world. It is still
in operation and has laid some of the
over, the opinion was expressed that,
mortals be.·.. In this installment the author brings to
greatest newspapers and most dignieven if his claims were valid, the
light, for the 6rst time in any magazine, the method of
fied magazines in the country under
manner in which the application had
manufatluring public opinion. For many years there
been dragged along was clearly frautribute.
has been a belief in many quarters that our corporations
dulent, and that, on this ground
A United States judge, a postincluded, in their advertising. bureaus, well- equipped
alone, the patent could be set aside.
master-general of the United States,
The exact force exerted by the
and a United States senator, among
secret departments for promulgating news and opinions
other conspicuous national figures,
Berliner claims in retarding compeon financial subjects, which they themselves created.
were forced to appear in interesting
tition will never be determined. We
Mr. Latzke's article shoWi with what system and effecthave seen that a few men in a few
rOles. Politics, high and low, was
iven~ such a publicity bureau may be conducted.
communities refuse to be frightened
brought into the game. The local
bosses, state and city, were marshaled
either by the patents of Prof. Bell or
solidly against the independents.
of Mr. Berliner. However, there is
And, hesitating at nothing, an atplenty of evidence to show that the
independent movement, rapidly as it
tempt was made to swing four presidents of the United States-Harrison, Cleveland, McKinley, and Roosedeveloped, would have come along even faster but for this remarkable
velt,-indirectly to the support of the trust. But here the power failed,
Berliner patent which was suddenly paraded by the monopoly. It hung,
for in the end all four stood by the people, Enormous financial presa dark cloud, over the business formore than nine years, until January,
1903, when the United States courts decided that the patent was invalid.
sure was brought to bear through the great money centers of New York,
It was in connection with the Berliner case that Presidents Harrison
Boston, and Chicago. Finally, a system of business chicanery was
and Cleveland were drawn into the telephone controversy. The belief
inaugurated that, in some respects, stands alone even in these. days of
that the application for the patent had been deliberately dragged out by
"high finance."
Bell Company for fourteen years, through a conspiracy between its
the
The Bell CoIJIPCUUI ClaimeJ on &demion 01 Monopoly through Another Potent
attorneys and the officials in the patentoffice, was voiced in a concrete form
It is impossible to give, within the limits of a magazine article, all
just before the close of Mr. Harrison's administration, by Milo C. Kellogg,
of Chicago, who was afterwards destined to play an important rOle in the
the details of these various schemes, or even to relate them in consecutive order, for they overlap at a dozen places. So we must rest content
development of the independent business. Mr. Kellogg had been
to pick them out here and there. The fruit of the alleged "underprominently connected with the Bell interests, both as a stockholder in
ground railroad" to the patent office was the first thing to be sprung on
several operating companies and as a stockholder and officer of the
Western Electric Company, the manufacturing branch of the Bell.
the public in the effort to frighten off competition. It had to do with a
patent granted in 1891 to Emile Berliner, of Washington, and assigned
Both Mr. HorrlllOn onJ Mr. CleoelanJ FaooreJ the Cawe 01 the InJepenJenb
by him to the American Bell Telephone Company. Everyone who had
Differences with his associates had led to lawsuits. Mr. Kellogg
studied the telephone situation from the outside supposed that the field
withdrew as an officer of the Western Electric, though retaining his
would finally be open at the expiration of the Bell patents, in 1893 and
stock. Knowing fully the opportunities that would come with the
1894. Surprise was general, therefore, when, in the latter part of 1892,
expiration of the Bell patents, he prepared himself to go into the
the Bell Company brought out the Berliner patent with a great flourish
opposition movement as a manufacturer of apparatus.
of trumpets. Large advertisements appeared in the lay and technical
The appearance of the Berliner patent threatened to block his
press announcing that, under this patent, the trust would still control
plans completely, and he therefore set about attempting its overthrow.
absolutely" every form" of the modern telephone transmitter (the key
He drew up a brief, going exhaustively into the matter, and presented
to the whole business,) for seventeen years from 1891. Investigation
it to Charles W. Aldrich, then solicitor-general of the United States.
of this claim showed a most extraordinary state of affairs.
Mr. Aldrich had been Mr. Kellogg's personal counsel in Chicago and
It was found that Berliner had filed his application in the patent
under the circumstances did not feel warranted in taking an active part
office in 18n, only a year after Alexander Graham Bell had filed his,
in the matter. However, he presented Mr. Kellogg to Attorney-general
His claims under this application had been bought immediately by the
Miller. The attorney-general, after close study of the
Bell Company. He was paid a round sum in cash, and
brief, concluded that the objections to the Berliner patent
given a contract for a salary and retainer extending over
were well taken and that there was ample ground for
a long period of years, so that he became a Bell emFour Praidents of the United
States were drawu iDlo this
proceedings by the government, which alone could act
ployee. Had the patent been issued in the ordinary
¥t before it wu ac.ttled
to have the patent declared void on the ground of fraud
course of business, it would have expired about the same
in its issue. He therefore laid the matter before Presitime as Bell's. Instead, however, it had been allowed
dent Harrison, who sustained his view', Every precauto drag for fourteen years, or until 1891, when it was
finally allowed to issue. The result was that the Bell
tion had been taken, up to this poi to keep the matter
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quiet. But the Bell Company has eyes and ea,rs everywhere that serve
its call. 'The President and the attorney-general, not familiar with this
fact, were considerably astonished when W. W. Snow, one of the chief
counsel of the Bell, called on them. His interview with the President
was not very satisfactory. Mr. Harrison declined to accept the Bell
view of the situation; namely, that the government should keep its
hands off the Berliner claim and let matters stand as they were. Instead,
the President retained Judge R. S. Taylor, of Fort Wayne, Indiana,
an expert patent lawyer, in whom he had absolute confidence, to go carefully over the facts. Judge Taylor's opinion coincided with those of
the President and the attorney-general, and he advised that the government should proceed.
:;u'r. Olney. though a :Boatonian and there/ore CoruidueJ tpliahle. tprooeJ Firm

Unfortunately, by this time, there remained only a few days of Mr.
Harrison's term, and it was deemed wise to let the matter lie over for
the succeeding administration. This gave the Bell Company a breathing spell and an opportunity to bring its machinery to bear once
more. Both Mr. Cleveland and his attorney-general, Richard Olney,
were approached in a circumspect manner. Mr. Olney being from
Boston, where the Bell Telephone Company has always been supreme,
it was thought he might prove more plastic than his predecessor; if
anything, he was less so. As for Mr. Cleveland, he proved a rock.
Wall Street, State Street, political, social, and personal influences were
all used with adroit care, but without effect. The President decided
that the case must go on.
Judge Carpenter, of the United States circuit court, before whom
the case was tried in Boston, found in favor of the government. The
assault on the patent by the attorney-general had in itself had a very
salutary effect on the development of competition. Many of the timid
capitalists who had held off felt renewed confidence, and, under this
stimulus, they rushed quite a number of opposition plants into existence. This spirit of confidence was tremendously reinforced by the
government's victory in the trial court and the independents enjoyed a
booni that promised to carry everything before it.
But this boom received a very decided check when, on appeal, the
Bell Telephone Company
secured a reversal. This
reversal was sustained by
the supreme court and the
Bell Company was once
more left practically in
control of the telephone
field, as matters stood.
However, the independents had tasted blood.
The leaders of the movement had invested their
own money and the money
His Muter'. Voice
of their friends in the busi(WHit aIiu/ ~/..)
ness and they were not
prepared to see this money
sacrificed. Moreover, they did not feel that the issue had been
thoroughly fought out. The government had simply alleged fraud in
the issue of the patent. The supreme court passed merely on this
issue, holding that fraud had not been proven. The merits of the case
-the question whether or not Berliner had had anything to patent,bad not been r.djudicated at all.

A/tel Four Y U r i ' LitigaHon.

the :Berlmer :Bugahoo W QI Finally Wiped OJ! the Slate

The independents, therefore, continued, though more conservatively. They waited for an attempt of the Bell to enforce its rights
under the Berliner claims. They were not kept long in suspense.
Suits for infringement of the Berliner patent were brought by the
monopoly against two small manufacturing concerns in Boston. The
independents as a body rallied to the defense of these suits, engaging
Judge Taylor as chief counsel. After four years' litigation, the independents finally achieved a complete triumph, wiping the Berliner
bugaboo off the slate once for all. For the
first time since they entered the field, the
independents felt that they had !l. clear title
to their business.
No one excepting those who were engaged in the industry during this time can
appreciate the strain under which the independents had been compelled to operate.
They did not know at what moment their
business would be declared contraband, as
had been the business of the opposition
companies in 1887, and their apparatus
used to feed bonfires lighted by the Bell
Company. But, while they finally found
legal emancipation, the independents were
by no means left free from attacks in other
directions. In fact, the Berliner club had
been only one of many the Bell had swung
The taIkiag octOpUl
over their heads from the very start.

In the latter part of 1893, when the last, or 1877 patent of Professor
Bell had only a few months more to run, the company suddenly secured
a temporary injunction, directed against a number of persons and corporations then manufacturing telephones and independent companies
using them. It was charged that these concerns were infringing the
1877 patent. The fundamental Bell patent, issued in 1876, had expired in
February, 1893,' and no one had expected trouble under the '77 patent,
which had never been directly adjudicated, and which covered merely the
specific form of the
first apparatus perfected by Bell. In
all the years of litigation it had hardly been referred to.
Hence this injunction came like a
thunderbolt.
When, a few
days later, the order to show cause
why this temporary
injunction should
.. Hello I Give me lhe White HOllie"
not be made permanent came up
for a hearing before Judge Jenkins, there occurred an exchange of argument between
the court and one of the lawyers for the defense that was significant
in view of subsequent events. The lawyer pointed out that the
time allotted the defendants was wholly inadequate, in view of the circumstances. The'77 patent, never having been thoroughly adjudicated,
furnished, at the best, no real foundation for an injunction, the lawyer
declared. Furthermore, he showed that, as the patent had only a few
more months to run, there could be only slight damage, if any, to the
Bell. This damage could be adjusted on a pecuniary basis, whereas the
injunction meant ruin to the independents' business, established in good
faith. The lawyer pleaded for an adjournment, that he might have an
opportunity to make these facts clear to the court. The judge had
listened without comment, but at this point he said:"I can not grant an adjournment, because I would not be able to
hear this case later. "
"But your honor's associate, Judge Woods, could hear us," interposed the lawyer.
"No; I am familiar with the facts, and these people would rather
have me hear it."
judge jen/cin, lUlled the Injunction. A,1ceJ lor by the &11 Compa"!l, UJith Undue Halle

Who" these people" were did not transpire. But Judge Jenkins
persisted in his determination to hear the case himself. He refused the
adjournment and issued the decree requested by the Bell, a decree that
put independent competition out of existence once more. And he did
this within twenty-four hours, although he had given the defendants
forty-eight hours within which to file additional affidavits, the decision
being rendered before such affidavits were filed.
It was a serious blow; for, even though the judgment could hold
the monopoly only a few months for the Bell, or until the expiration of
the second Bell patent, it broke the spirit of many of those who had
entered the lists. And the moral effect of the victory in other directions
was even more valuable to the
Bell. It gave them another "horrible example" to point to, an object lesson making clear the things
that always happened to persons
who invested money in opposition
telephone enterprises.
On November I, 1893, Judge
Jenkins was indicted in Milwaukee, with five other directors of the
Plankinton Bank, which had been
wrecked. The charge was "fraudulently receiving deposits" on
~
May 31, 1893, after the bank was
insolvent. It was a singular coinTeaching him hi." h.e-I.I.o....
cidence that the two men who
signed his bail hond were shining
lights in the- Bell Telephone Company of Wisconsin,-B. K. Miller, a
large stockholder of the company and its chief counsel, and Frank G.
Bigelow, its treasurer. This was the same Bigelow who last year stole
over a million dollars from the First National Bank, of Milwaukee, of
which he was president. He is now serving a term in the penitentiary
for this crime. The indictment against Judge Jenkins was nol-prossed
after bein~ out for two or three years.
The Independents T~ judge WooJ,', .IIdoi« and YiJJed (;race/ullyto the Situation

Another interesting coincidence developed later in connection with
Judge Jenkins. One of the lawyers for the Brown Telephone Company, of Chicago, which was among those en' tn~, endeavoroo in vain
plied
to secure a suspension of th in'qnctio ,pc in p
I I1lze

oy
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to Judge Jenkins, but he, of course, denied it. Appeal was
then taken to the circuit court of appeal. Judge Woods,
the presiding judge of the circuit court of appeals, consented
to hear the arguments and report the same to the other members of the court. The lawyer for the Brown Telephone
Company was sitting in the courtroom, when, to his amazement, he saw Judge Jenkins enter on the arm of Henry C.
Payne, afterwards postmaster-general in President Roosevelt's
cabinet, then president of the Wisconsin Bell Telephone
Company and political boss of the state. The two gentlemen, after a cursory glance about the place, disappeared
through the door leading into the private room of Judge Woods. As
soon as he could get his breath, the lawyer turned to one of the Bell
retainers, known as the" Bell spy," who was present in court, saying:"Did you see who that was with Judge Jenkins, going into Judge
Woods's room?"
"No," said the spy, "I did n't know him."
"You are a liar. You do. That is Payne, president of the Wisconsin Bell Telephone Comp'wy."
"Do you mean to reflect upon a United States judge?"
"No," replied the lawyer, "I have n't yet, but if you had kept still,
perhaps I would, and then you could have told him."
Tompkins simply grinned.
Judge Woods gave careful consideration to the petition of the independents and afterwards rendered a fair judgment. His own opinion,
he said, was that the injunction should be suspended. But his colleagues had doubts in the matter, and he suggested, as the wisest and
most economical course, that the case should not be pushed. Before
it could possibly be reached on appeal the patents under which the injunction had been granted would have expired, and the defendants, in
fighting the issue, would simply involve themselves in unnecessaryexpense. It was considered good advice on all sides. The independents,
therefore, resigned themselves to the inactivity forced on them by Judge
Jenkins, swallowed their loss, and nursed their wrath.
In Milwau/r.ee the Independent. Haoe Never to Thi. Day :Been Able to vain a Foothold

The independents have always charged that the person mainly responsihle for their defeat on this occasion was Henry C. Payne. Their
feeling a~ainst Judge Jenkins was secondary, it being generally conceded
that he had been influenced mainly through his well-known conviction,
often expressed, that rights of property should be held more sacred than
personal or individual rights. That Mr. Payne and Judge Jenkins were
great friends is certain, though the one was a Republican, the machine
boss of the state, and the other an appointee of President Cleveland, a
Democrat. It was Judge Jenkins who appointed Mr. Payne one of the
receivers of the Northern Pacific Railroad. Nor is there any doubt of
Mr. Payne's subsequent" pernicious activity" against the independents.
Most of the trouble thev had in the Northwest was traceable directlv to
him. His control of th~ local and district bosses in Wisconsin prov~d a
barrier, wherever the independents applied for a franchise in Wisconsin.
Despite this barrier they forced their way, backed by solid public
opinion, into one community after another; but to this day they have
not gained a foothold in Milwaukee, where the influence of the ring
was paramount, the people having1ittle or nothing to say. Nor did
Payne's influence end at the Wisconsin line. With United States Senator Benton McMillan, who was president of the Michigan Bell Company,
he managed the political end of Bell's campaign against the independents
in national matters.

Mr. Payne'. Elevation to the Cabinet Wa. :Bilte,ly Fought by the Telephone Men
It was openly charged that between them, and with the aid of
Representative Babcock, of Wisconsin,one of Payne's chief lieutenants,
they kept the national capital inviolate for the Bell. This was a comparatively easy task, as Babcock was chairman of the committee for the
District of Columbia in the house, and McMillan was chairman of the
corresponding committee in the senate. The following extracts from
"The Telephone," (March, 1897,) a periodical published in the interests of the independents, are interesting in this connection:Senator McMillan has shown more activity toward making "The Star Spangled
Banner" the national song than with the Columbia Telephone Company's bill to
establish an independent telephone exchange in the cit y of Washington, D. C. Senator
McMillan is chairman of the district committee, which has the bill in charge. He is
also president of the Michigan Bell Telephone Company. But that is another song.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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*
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The Columbia Telephone Company, of Washington, n. c., has worked hard to
get through congress a bill for the establishment of a telephone exchange in that city.
Representative Babcock, of \\'isconsin, is chairman of the district committee and has doggedly refused to report the bill. It is stated that
Baocock and Henry C. Payne, of Wisconsin, are most intimate friends.
Possibly Mr. Babcock is waiting for Mr. Payne to be called to Washington, that he may consult with that shrewd politician about the
advisability of better telephone service in the distrtct.

It was to combat Payne that the independents brought
the telephone fight into the White House, during McKinley's
administration, and again during Roosevelt's first term.
They had become much alarmed over the growing influence
of the Wisconsin man in national politics; and when, after
McKinley's election, it was formal1y given out that Payne

was slated for a cabinet position, the telephone men were in
panic. Several consultations were held at Chicago, and out
of these grew a movement to fight Mr. Payne's appointment.
The independents had, at this time. no strong central organization, nor much money; but they had already a considerable
popular following in the Middle West. And they had a very
aggressive leader in the person of James E. Keelyn, who had
developed a large business as a manufacturer of apparatus.
All hands lined up solidly behind the protest against Payne.
It was pointed out that, if the gentleman from Wisconsin was
appointed as head of either one of the two departments for
which t!le public reported him slated-postmaster-general or secretary
of the interior,-he would be in a position to inflict serious damage
upon the independent cause. As postmaster-general he would have
control over the placing of an enormous amount of telephone service.
As secretary of the interior he would have control over the patent office,
and what this meant had already been demonstrated by the Bell's ?lleged
manipulation of that office in times past.
The Bell Candidate at La.t Reached Office Simply through the Neglect of Hi. Dp,x,nenu

President McKinley was placed in a most awkward position by this
complication, for Mr. Payne had the solid backing of practically all the
big powers in politics. Next to Mark Hanna himself, no one had
worked so hard to secure the President's election. Nor was the political
backing alone in its demand for Payne's reward. The great financial
power which the Bell has always managed to control was no less insistent
in pushing the claims of the Wisconsin man. But, in the end, this com:bined influence, great as it was, proved futile. Mr. McKinley, as ever,
listened to the popular voice, and Mr. Payne was" turned down." The
independents were jubilant. They had finally been revenged for all the
difficulties that Payne had put in their way, and, more important than
this, had overcome what thev believed to be a serious menace to their
business. That they did not exaggerate this menace was made clear
enough by su1:sequentevents, when Mr. Payne triumphed in his turn and
landed the coveted cabinet position after Mr. McKinler had passed away.
It so happened that, when Mr. Payne made his second campaign
for the cabinet, the independents, though much more numerous, were
not as alert. Their central organizalion, for a year or two preceding,
had rather drifted, and the individual operators were so busy meeting
demands for enlargements, that they gave little or no attention to
politics or to political conditions that might influence their affairs.
Therefore, no concerted action was taken, as before, to prevent Mr.
Payne's appointment, though the newspapers published the fact broadcast that !\fr. Roosevelt had practically selected him.
The New Po.tma.ter-General at Once Hurled a Bombmell into the Independent.. Ca"".

A few individuals in the industry sounded a warning, but no attention was paid to them. It was not long after Mr. Payne's appointment that the independents found what their lack of vigilance had cost
them. An innocent order was issued by the postmaster-general, one
day, instructing postmasters throughout the country that only one telephone system must thereafter be installed in post offices, and that this
system must be one that had long-distance connections that would
enable the postmaster to communicate with Washington. This meant,
of course, that all telephones except those controlled by the BelI must
be thrown out. Immediately there was clamor and uproar. The
various state, counly, and district organizations of independents got
together to adopt defensive measures. Their situation was admirablv
summed up by a set of resolutions adopted by the Iowa state association. These resolutions pointed out that, as the Bell Company was
the only one permitted in the District of Columbia, it was impossible
for any independent company to have long-distance connection with
Washington.
"Therefore," the convention declared, "this order of the postmaster-general is obviously issued in the interest of the Bell Telephone
Company, this fact being made alI the more evident owing to his long
connection with the Bell Company, both as an official and stockholder."
The association also pointed out the injustice of this order to' the
people, because "subscribers of the independent telephone companies
outnumber those of the BelI Company by more than 600,000." It was
shown that, in hundreds of towns in Iowa, where there were none but
independent exchanges, the people would, under this rule, be c;:utoff
entirely from the post office.
Following the lead of Iowa many of the other state organizations
took the matter up" and representatives were sent to Washington to
enter a protest with the postmaster-general. One of those
representatives, A. L. Tetu, then general manager of the
Home Telephone Company, of Louisville, Kentucky, reported
lo a convention of the national association, at Chicago, a
most interesting and sensational interview he had had with
Mr. Payne. It is worth while quoting Mr. Tetu's statement
to the convention ~'erbatim, as follows:I went to Washington because of the failure of the department
to .rt:mgn~z(' a ~ecomm('n~ation sent ~n hy the P?stmaster at.Louisv lie
vOlrJng hiS cleslre ·to retain the servIce of the Independent company.
After first approaching the suhject and referring to the recommendation
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THE PLAYS OF A SEASON
By PORTER EMERSON BROWNE
the existing circumstances, the pieces are difficult of comparison.
The first of these, by George Bernard Shaw, is the story of a
youthful iconoclast who earnestly and verbosely disagrees with most
of our present-day conventions. His pet aversion is the marriage
ceremony, but in the end he comes to it, and accepts it with more
willingness than be wi hes us to believe. The play is analytical and
satirical, and very amusing, but it lacks in sympathy. Shaw laughs
at, rather (han with, the children of his brain. But the play was interesting and entertaining, and was very well a.cted by an evenlybalanced cast, headed by Robert Loraine and Fay Davis; hence its
long and prosperous career.
"The Squaw Man" is es entiaJly human. To certain points
in its a tiJlg, characterization, and construction, one might take exception, were one in a critical mood. But to do this would hardly be
worth while for, in the main, it is a wholesome play that runs the
gamut of human emotion both carne tly and sympathetically. It
tells the story of a young Englishman, a second son, who, renouncing
the woman he loves, takes upon him elf a crime committed by his
elder brother, and thereby saves the family honor. He emigrates to
America where, going West, he buys a ranch and then marries an
Indian squaw. In the end, the squaw considerately dies, leaving
him free to marry the woman of his heart and return to England to
assume the title and estate which the opportune death of his brother.
has made vacant for him. The play is by Edwin Milton Royle.
"The Girl of the Golden West," written, produced, and taged
by David Belasco, is a play of the Califon~ia mining camps in the
middle of the last century, It is far more beautifully staged than
is "The Squaw Man," but in some places it lacks the dignity that is
ever present in Mr. Royle s drama. The acting of Frank Keenan
stands out particularly strong, and Blanche Bates, the star, gives a
truly remarkable performance. The story told is of a girl who has
inherited a mining-camp saloon and dance hall, and who runs her

RICHARD. HARDING OAVIS AND
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK
This photograph was taken on the stage of the
Garden Theater, in New York City. where" The
Galloper" was first brought out. Mr. Davis is the
author of the play, and Mr. Hitchcock the star.

A LTHOUGH

the season in the theatrical
world started out somewhat discouragingly, it has proved neither much worse
nor much better than the average, It has
been marked by many failures, but as weil
by several real successes; and these successes, it is gratifying to note, haye been
wholesome, clean, virile pieces of which
we can well be proud. Imported decadence has received but short shrift, and
the bedizened, bedollared spectacular
musical productions, conceived primarily,
it would seem, for the deaf and dumb,
have bumped the bumps to ignominious
failure. The day of those pieces that appeal to the eyes alone is, happily, past;
and if the passing season had brought us
this blessing alone, it were wcll worth
while.
Perhaps the si x biggest succcsses of
the year have been" Man and Superman,"
"The Squaw Man," "The Girl of the
Golden West,"" The Lion and the~louse,"
• Mr. Hopkinson," and "Peter Pan."
Three are by English playwrights, three
by American; and the home team seems
to have none the worst of it, though, under

THE DENUNCIATION SCENE FROM "1HE UON AND THE MOUSE"
Shirley Rossmore (Miss Grace Elliston.) accuses .J ohn Burkett Ryder (Edmund Breese,) of attempting the ruination of her father, a United States senator. Miss Elliston plays the part of an authoress and Mr. Breese that of a
"e been suggest by Miss
multi-millionaire reveling in the power of his great wealth. Miss Elliston's role is said
Ida Tarbelt, author of "The History of the Standard Oil Comp :v::...~nd l\ r Br ese's y.to0 n
elter.
111
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KATHERINE GREY,
in .. 1 he Relbkln"
Photograph

FRANK KEENAN.
as "Jack Rance"

b" B ..,.,.

llfcT"~h Studlo~

•

N. Y.

.,

'G)'

CLARA UPMAN,
u:ho is appearing in her own play, "Julie Bonhon"

establishment alone and unaided. She falls in
love with a road agent whom she shields from the
posse in search of him. In the end, however, the
outlaw is captured; but when the miners see how
mu h she cares for him, their loye for her impels them to release him, and the two, road·
agent and girl, leave for new lands. The last
scene, where the two are alone in the mountains,
is a wonderful bit of stagecraft, but it would be
far better were the tiresome and bathetic dialcgue that accompanies it, and which serves no
purpose whatsoever, omitted.
In "The Lion and the ~louse," Charles Klein
has treated upon that exotic of frenzied finance,
the water-money plutocrat. An authoress has
written a scathing arraignment of this moneymongering person, who becomes so enamored
of her analytical and descriptive prowess that
he sends for her to write his biography. Because she has concealed her identity under a
pen name, he is in ignorance of the fact that

she is the daughter of a certain judge against
whom he is bringing unjust impeachment proceedings. The milli onaire's son falls in love
with the woman, but, as she has revealed her
true identity, the millionaire forbids the marriage
and orders her from his house.. Then, however,
he experiences a revulsion of feeling, withdraws
the charge against the girl's father, and the
happy pair become one.
It is seldom that we have the pleasure of
seeing such a bright, en tertaini ng farce so uniformly well played as "lVIr. Hopkinson," by
R. C. CartOIl. The characterization is delightful, and the satire exceedingly brilliant. The
work of Dallas Welford, in the name part, is a
treat that few who see the play will forget. It
comes near to perfection. ~h. Hopkinson is a
ridiculous I it tie" bounder" who suddenly inherits
vast wealth and who is selected by an impoverished duke and duchess as an eligible parti
for their marriageable ward. As the marrife is
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about to take place, a lady's maid appears with
a prior claim upon the prospective groom and
is bought off for ten thousand pounds. In the
interim, however, another impoverished noble
has borrowed a thousand pounds from ".\1r.
Hopkinson and has used it as a means with
which to elope with the bride-to-be. l\Ir. Hopkinson thereupon gets his money back by
marrying the maid. It is truly a delightful
little farce with intensely amusin~ complications.
The sixth of the successes is "Peter Pan,"
with Maude Adams enacting the leading role.
n is a play by James ".\1. Barrie, fanciful with
those beautiful imaginings that only Barrie (an
conceive. Its charm is intangible, emnescent,
but none the less real. It lies even'where and
nowhere. It comes from where to-~orrow will
come and vani hes into where yesterday has
gone. The story of the play is 'of "Th~ Boy
Who Never Grew Up," and it is a story not to
be told, but to be seen and felt.

Pieces that have proved successful, but in a
lesser degree than those that I have before
mentioned, arc "Her Great 1\tIatch," which
Clyde Fitch wrote for l\Iaxine Elliott and which
tells of a prince who sacrifices a prospective
throne for the love of <Lll American girl;
"DeLancey,'" by Augu tus Thomas, in which
John Drew for a time scintillated as a somewhat improvident clubman, a divorce, who marries a girl whose reputation he has saved;
"The Prince Chap," Edwin Peple's charming
comedy in which Cyril Scott enacts the role of
a young sculptor who chooses between his
sweetheart and his ward in favor of the latter,
ancl who finally finds that, in choosing the one,
he has found both; GeOT?;e Ade's " Just Out of
College," which, unhappily, failed to attain the
degree of excellency that his" The County
Chairman" and" The College Widow" had led
us to expect, and to hope for; "The l\Ian on
[Conclutid on
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speech, he spoke only when
directly addressed, and then
after a wait in which he
seemed to have cast about
for the fewest possible
words. After full a week
of this emphasized silence,
he said," Where is Arthur?"
Arthur had kept away
because,-so he told himself and believed,-while
he was not in the least responsible for his father's
illness, still seeing him and
being thus reminded of
their difference could not
but have a bad effect. That
particular day, as luck
would have it, he for the
first time since his father
was stricken had left the
grounds. .. He's out driving," said his mother.
"In the tandem ?" asked
Hiram.
.. Yes," replied Ellen;she knew nothinj!; of the last
development of the strained
relations between her husband and her" boy."
"Then he has n't gone
to work?"
" He's staved dose to the
house ever ;ince you were
taken sick, Hiram," she
said, with gentle reproach•
.. He's been ~elping me
nurse )'ou."
Hiram did not need to inquire how little that meant.
He knew that, when anyone Ellen RanJ{er loved was
ill, she· \vould permit no
help in the nursing, neither
by day nor by night. He
relapsed into his brooding
over the problem which
was his sad companion
each conscious moment,
now that the warning "Put
your house in order" had
been so grimly emphasized.
The day Dr. Schulze let them bring him
down to the first floor, Mrs. Hastings-" Mrs.
Fred," to distinguish her from "Mrs. Val,"happened to call. Mrs. Ranger did not like her
for two reasons,-first, she ha d married her
favorite cousin, Alfred Hastings, and had been
the" ruination" of him; second, she had a way
of running on and on to every one and anyone
about the most intimate family affairs, and to
close-mouthed Ellen Ranger this was the quintessence of indiscretion and vulgarity. But
Hiram liked her, was amused by her always
interesting and at times witty thrusts at the
various members of her family, including herself. So, Mrs. Ranger, clutching at anything
that might lift the pall of gloom thick and black
upon him, let her in and left them alone together. With so much to do, she took advantage
of every moment which she could conscientiously
spend out of his presence.
At sight of Henrietta, Ranger's face brightened,-and well it might. In old-fashioned
Saint X it was the custom for a married woman
to "settle down " as soon as she returned from
her honeymoon,-to abandon all thoughts, pretensions, and efforts toward an attractive exterior, and to become a "settled" woman,"settled" meaning purified of the last grain of
the vanity· of trying to please the eye or ear of
the male. And conversation with any man,
other than her husband,-and even with him, if
a woman were soundly virtuous, through and
through,-must be serious, as clean shorn of all
allurement as a Quaker meetinghouse. Mrs.
Hastings had defied this andent and sacred

THE SECOND GENERATION
By DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS
Author 01 "The COt.t," "The Mtuter Rogue,"" The Plum Tree," etc.

ILLUSTRATED BY fl..ETCHER C. RANSOM

CHAPTER V.
WHEN HIRAM had so far improved that his
period of isolation was obviously within
a few days of its end, Adelaide suggested to
Arthur, somewhat timidly, "Don't you think
you ought to go to work at the mill.. ?"
He frowned. It was bad enough to have the
inward instinct to this, and to fight it down
anew each day as a temptation to weakness
and cowardice. That the traitor should get an
ally in his sister,-it was intolerable.
"It might help father toward getting well,"
she urged, "and make sitch a difference-in
every way."
"No more hypocrisy. I was right and he
was wrong," replied her brother. He had questioned Dr. Schulze anxiously about his father's
seizure; and Schulze, who had taken a strong
fancy to him and had wished to put him at
ease, declared that the attack began at the
mills and would have brought Hiram down
before he could have reached home, had he not
been so powerful of body and of will. And
Arthur, easily reassured where he must be
assured if he was to have any peace of mind,
now believed the fall of his father and his own
outburst were merely coincidence. So he was
all for firm stand against slavery. .. If I yield
an inch now." he went on to Adelaide, "he'll
never stop until he has made me his slave. He
has lorded it over those workingmen so long
that the least opposition puts him in a frenzy."
Adelaide gave over the combat against a stubbornness which was his inheritance from his
father. .. I've only made him more set by
what I've said," thought she. "He has com-

mitted himself. I ought not to have been so
tactless."
Long after Hiram got back in part the power of

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
"The Second Generation" was begun in SUcCF.ss MAGAZINE for March, 1906. Hiram Ranger,
who has made a fortune in the milling business in
the Middle West, without losing any of his simple
tastes or his love for hard work, meets with a
slight accident in the mill. which necessitates consultation with a physician. He is further disturbed
by the return from Harvard of his son Arthur.
whose fashionable attire and lofty ideas irritate
him. His daughter, too. seems to have grown out
of the home atmosphere. In the midst of this
perturbed state of mind comes the startling advice
of the physician: "Put your house in order,"
The greatest thing that perrlexes the sick man
now is the problem of his two children,-whether
the wealth which he is about to leave them will
not likely work them harm rather than good. A
recital of his son's idle and extravaKant career at
college intensities this fecling and plunges him
into the greatest gloom and mental distress.
For some time, Hiram Ranger conceals his state
of health and mind. He becomes convinced that
he has be..n training his son in the wrong way, and
he determines to tum his son's footsteps at once
"about face!" In doing this, he has the agonizing
consciousness that he is teaching the boy to hate
him. He announces. however, thai he has determined to cut off Arthur's allowance and have him
go to work in the mill. On the following Monday
morning at nine 0' clock Arthur reports for work.
expecting a gentlemanly "office job," but he is
immeasurably disgusted when informed that the
only way to learn the business is to begin out
in the mill. Later in the day, Arthur is indulging
in a bitter tirade against his father. when the latter
enters the room. and receives the full brunt of his
son's angry outburst. The old man hears. hardly
comprehending, with a terrible look of mortal hurt
upon his face, then falls senseless upon the floor.
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tradition of the "settled" woman. She had
kept her looks; she was frankly eager for the
admiration of men. And the fact that the most
conscious old maid in Saint X could not find a
flaw in her character as a faithful. wife, rather
aggravated the offending. For, did not her
devotion to her husband make more dangerous
her bad example of frivolity retained and flaunted, as a pure private life in an infidel made his
heresies the more pIa usible and insidious? At
"almost" forty, Mrs. Hastings looked" about"
thirty and acted as if she were a girl or a widow.
Each group of gods seems ridiculous to those
who happen not to believe in it. Saint X's set
of gods of conventionality doubtless seems ridiculous to those who knock the dust before some
other set; but Saint X can not be blamed for
keeping a sober face before its own altars and
reserving its jeers and pitying smiles for conventionalities in high dread and awe elsewhere.
And if "Mrs. Fred " had not been one of "the
Fuller heirs," Saint X would have made her
feel its displeasure, instead of merely talking and
threatening.
"I'm making a round of the invalids to-day,"
began Henrietta, after she had got through the
prescribed formula of sick-room conversation.
"I've just come from old John Skeffington.
I found all the family in the depths. He fooled
'em again last night."
Hiram smiled. All St. X knew what it meant
for old Skeffington" to fool 'em again." He had
been dying for three years. At the first news
that he was seized of a probably mortal illness,
his near relations, who had been driven from
him by his ferocious temper and his parsimony,
had gathered under his roof from far and near,
each group hoping to induce him to make a will
in its favor. He lingered on, and so did they,watching each other, trying to outdo each other,
in complaisance to the humors of the old miser.
And he got a new grip on life through his
pleasure in tyrannizing over them and in putting
them to a great expense in keeping up his house.
He favored first one group, then another, taking
fagots from fires of hope burning too high, to
rekindle fires that were about to expire.
"How is he ?" asked Hiram.
"They say he can't last till fall," replied Henrietta; "but he '11 last another winter, maybe ten.
He's having more and more fun all the time. He
has made the!D bring an anvil and a hammer
to his bedside, and whenever he happens to be
sleeping badly-and that's pretty often,-he
bangs on the anvil until the last one of his relations has got up and come in, and then maybe
he'll set 'em to work mending his fishing
tackle,-right in the dead of night."
"Are they all there still?" asked Hiram.
" The Thomases, the Wilsons, the Frisbies, and
the two Cantwell old maids?"
"Everyone,---except Miss Frisbie.
She's
gone back home to Rushville, but she's sending her sister on to take her place to-morrow.
I saw Dory Hargrave in the street a while ago.
You know his mother was a first cousin of
old John's. I told him he ought not to let
strangers get the old man's money, that he
ought to shy his castor into the ring."
"And what did he say?" asked Hiram.
"He came back at me good and hard," said
Mrs. Hastings with a good-humored laugh.
"He said there'd been enough people in Saint
X ruined by inheritances and by expecting inheritances. You know, the creek that flows
through the graveyard has just been stopped
from seeping into the reservoir. Well, he spoke
of that and said there was, and always had
been, flowing from every graveyard a stream
far more poisonous than any graveyard creek,
yet nobody ever talked of stopping it."
The big man, sitting with eyes downcast,
began to rub his hands, one over the other,a certain sign that he was thinking profoundly.
"There's a good deal of truth in what he
said," she went on. "Look at our family.
We've been living on an allowance from
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Grandfather Fuller in Chicago for forty years.
None of us has ever done a stroke of work;
we've simply been waiting for him to die and
divide up his millions. Look at us! Bill and
Tom drunkards, Dick a loafer without' even
the energy to be a drunkard; Ed dead because
he was too lazy to keep himself alive. Alice
and I married nice fellows, but as soon as they
got into our family they began to loaf and
wait. We've been waiting in decent, or, I
should say, indecent poverty, for forty years,
and we're still waiting. We're a lot of paupers. We're on a level with the Wilmots."
" Yes ,-there are the Wilmots, too," said
Hiram, absently.
"That's another form of the same disease,"
Henrietta went on. "Did you know General
Wilmot? "
"He was a fine man," said Hiram, "one of
the founders of this town, and he made a fortune out of it. He got overbearing and what
he thought was proud toward the end of his
life, but he had a good heart and worked
for all he had,-honest work."
"And he brought his family up to be real
down-east gentlemen and ladies," resumed
Henrietta. "And look at 'em. They lost the
money, because they were too gentlemenly and
too ladylike to know how to hold on to it.
And there they live in the big house-half

starved. Why, really, Mr. Ranger, they don'l
have enough to eat. And they dress in clothes
that have been in the family for a generation.
They make their underclothes out of old bed
linen. And the grass on their front lawns is
three feet high, and the moss and weeds cover
and pry up the bricks of their walks. They're
too fine to work and too poor to hire. How
much have they borrowed from you?"
"I don't know," said Hiram. "Not much."
"I know better,-and you ought n't to have
lent them a cent. Yesterday old Wilmot was
hawking two of his grandfather's watches
about, trying to sell them. And they've got
brains,-the Wilmots have,-just as our family
has. Nothing wrong with either of us, but-that
stream Dory Hargrave was talking about."
"There's John Dumont," mused Ranger.
" Yes,-he is an exception. But what's he
doing with what his father left him? I don't
let them throw dust in my eyes with his philanthropy as they call it. The plain truth is he's
a gambler and a thief, and he uses what his
father left him to be gambler and thief on the
big scale and so keep out of the penitentiary, finance,' they call it. If he'd been poor, he'd
have been in jail long ago,-and it'd have
been better for everybody, and no worse, really,
for him."
"A great deal of good can be done with

... Fatherl What is it} . she repeated:·
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THE HABIT OF GOVERNING WELL
:Manchester-and Plain, Common Honesty
By SAMUEL MERWIN
Government. good, bad, or indifferent, is largely a habit of mind. In order to illustrate
this thesis, we are setting before you comparative studies of two cities, Newark, New Jersey,
and MancheAer, England. Both are manufacturing cities. Both are governed by plain,
healthy men. Yet Newark is governed badly; MancheAer is governed well. 1bere is a
reason for the good government of Manchester. It is the aim of this article to point out just
what that reason, that secret of honest government, is.

Second Article.-Mr. Merwin'3fir31 arlicle, on NeuJar/e, appeared in our April wue.

I.-How Municipal Ownership Helps Pay the Taxes

THE visitor to Manchester, England, who sets out, map in pocket, to make the acquaintance of the local tramway system, is struck first by the cleanliness of the cars and
the frequency of their trips; and a little later, as the acquaintance grows, he is impressed
with the general efficiency of the sen'ice and with the skill with which the system has
been laid out in order best to serve the community. If he spread out the map of Manchester and Salford and count the radiating trolley lines which run off the edge of the
map into the surrounding country he will find that there are twenty-three different lines.
And these will include "cross-over" lines only in two or three instances; at least twenty
of them will be separate lines connecting the outlying regions with the business center
of Manchester. They spread out like the spokes of a wheel. And if our visitor be open
to impressions, the map will tell him that this remarkab,le system is the result neither of
corporation scheming on the one hand nor of political jobbery on the other, but that it
S. NORBURY WIWAMS
is the result of a simple, quite comprehensible intention to give the people of Manchester
THE able and fearless" elective auditor" of Manchester. who,
and of the suburbs quick access to and from the city in every direction. This simple
for thirteen years, has told the ratepayers what the city
He has been savagely
council was doing with their money.
purpose would seem also to account for the fact that all the lines are as nearly straight
attacked. even sued for criminal libel. but he has succeeded
as they could be made. For all short distances, ranging from a mile and a half on cerin establishing the ~rinciple of publicity in municipal affairs
tain lines to two miles and a half on others, the fare is two cents. Each line is divided
into a few divisions. When a passenger pays his fare of one English
penny he is given a ticket which indicates that he is free to ride to the end
of that division. On each line the first of these divisions begins at a
ing the amount of work done and the exact sums paid to contractors.
central point in the city and extends well out toward the city limits.
This would be a very easy thing to do. But only the man who has
tried to get at certain data of the finances of an American city will
With a Two-cent Fare the Tramwoy. Cleared a Quarter 01 a Million Dolla,.
fully realize how far we are from the attainment of this simple method.
The cars are all double-deck trolleys. They are neatly painted
Last year the result of a two-cent fare in Manchester was a net
and varnished, and are kept in perfect condition. Both in Manchester
profit of £51,000, ($247,350.) This sum was turned over to the City
and in the adjoining city of Salford no advertising is allowed on the cars.
Fund" in aid of rates." In other words, the total tax assessment levied
on the ratepayers of Manchester was reduced by nearly a quarter 01 a
The two city corporations run their cars, where wnvenient, over
one another's tracks; and Manchester also builds and operates lines
million dollars Irom this one source, This, under an efficient municipal
which extend far out into the country. In such cases it buys property
ownership regime, is where the people come in.
as a private corporation would; and, excepting that it does not charge
The CNt of GtU in Manchuter 1. a Lillie Over One-half That in New Yo~
"all the traffic will bear" and that it conducts its affairs openly and
honestly, its relations with the outlying communities are about what
I wish to lay stress on this point because it has been claimed in this
the relations of a private corporation in the same line would be.
country that taxes would be higher under municipal ownership. The
municipally owned tramways 01 Manchester have nothing whatAnd now what can be done in the way of earning profits
with a two-cent fare?
e'"lJer to do with the taxes, excepting that they lighten the taxes by
I have before me on my desk a copy of the city treasurer's
contributing their profits "in aid 01 rates."
"J\bstmd of Accounts" for last year. This is a stout volume of
In addition to this fact it should be remembered that praceight hundred pages. In it may be found the city's balance
tically all the taxpayers use the tramways daily, and that, theresheet for the year. Following this are the reports of the thirtyrore, they save money every day because a private company
six departments into which the business of the city is divided.
would presumably charge higher fares than does the city. We
Each of these reports is so direct and simple that any modersee this saving to the taxpayers in all the other public utilities.
ately intelligent person should be able to grasp the method
Gas, in Manchester, costs the consumer two shillings and fourof accounting with very little study. Figures need not always
pence, or about fifty-seven cents, per thousand cubic feet. In
lie. \\-'here the intent
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..
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New Jersey has recently made two petty and underhanded, yet
singularly characteristic, attempts to add to the price of gas. A
discount of ten per cent. was formerly allowed if a bill was paid
within ten days after its receipt by the consumer. This discoun.t
has been changed from ten per cent. of the total charge to ten
cents per thousand feet, and it is not allowed after the tenth of
the month, even though the bills may not be, and they usually
are not, sent out promptly on the first of the month. The new
discount is a few cents smaller than the old, and, as it is effective
for only five to eight days instead of ten, it makes it just a little
more difficult for the average consumer to take advantage of
the offer.
To give some notion of the profit to "Public Service" in
selling poor gas at $1.35 per thousand feet, (which is the price
in the city of Plainfield,) it is only necessary to say that the net
profits of th~ Manchester gas department last year (with gas at
fifty-seven cents per thousand feet,) were £66,068, ($320,429;)
and of this sum a little more than $290,000, or about ninety
per cent., was turned over to the city fund" in aid of rates."
These facts are striking. I have selected them as fair illustrations
of the results of municipal ownership in Manchester. I will pass
briefly over the reports of some of the other city departments because
I wish the reader to join me in considering the deeper significance of
this sort of city government. Municipal ownership is no more than a
symptom of a heaithy, self-controlled civic body. The markets department last year contributed to the rates $67,<}oo. The electricity department cleared $22,038, but did not contribute to the rates. For
three years it has made no such contribution, but since 1894 it has reduced the price of electricity to the consumer more than one hundred
per cent. These few figures should make it plain to· the reader that in
Manchester municipal ownership sustains itself and helps the people to
pay their taxes.

n.-Running a City Honeftly
Judge Edward F. Dunne was elected mayor of Chicago on a
municipal ownership platform, he and his department heads were
brought face to face with a situation which has come to be broadly
typical of our cities. The conductjng of a business house which handles a hundred million dollars in a vear without some sort of coordinated central government would be everywhere recognized as a
disastrous thing to attempt. Yet, in Chicago, the central government,
on the executive side, consisted, and to-day consists of the mayor, the
mayor's secretary, the secretary's stenographer, and the doorkeeper. Of
these, the mayor, under our system, rarely knows anything about running a city, and, besides, is expected to give most of his time to politics
and to petty routine business; the secretary must handle the hundreds
of callers at the mayor's office, and give almost continuous attention to
office detail and to correspondence; and the stenographer is, or ought to
be, pretty busy over his machine. This leaves the doorkeeper to attend
to the highly complicated business of administering the business of a
great city and bringing together the widely separated departments in
such wise that they may work together with the minimum of friction
and waste and the maximum of practical results.
There was a time when a city council was expected to keep absolute control over the granting of franchises and the management of a
city's funds. But the tendency in this country has been to take away,
little by little, the power of councils, and place it in the hands of special
commissioners or heads of departments. Either the power to grant
franchises has been put into the hands of appointive instead of elective
officials, or else the division of power has been complicated to a point
where it passed the comprehension of the average voter. The underlying purpose of this gradual change is not hard to get at. The big
business men succeeded in corrupting city councils until the thing became a stench in the nostrils of even moderately good citizenship.
These corrupted aldermen were directly responsible to the people. As
corporation arts grew more refined it was seen that the method was
crude. It was too easy for the people to place the responsibility for
the misdeeds of their representatives. Plainly the trouble, from the
corporation point of view, was with representative government; and
the obvious remedy was to undermine representative government by
complicating it, by removing the powerful official farther away from
direct responsibility ~o the people. And, still further to muddy the
waters of city government, the principle was developed of extending the
control of a legislature over the cities of its state; for a legislature
is a remote, intangible thing to your average voter. In
New York City we see the rapid transit board in control of
the city's ownership of the streets. It seems hardly likely that
Thomas F. Ryan or August Belmont could buy outright any
of the present rapid transit commissioners, but it is quite as
effective to appoint to the board men who honestly represent
the rights of the public utilities corporation as opposed to the
rights of the plain citizen,-and it is a good deal cheaper. In
Newark, New Jersey, the privilege of giving away the city's
property has been vested in the board of works; and until an
awakened public opinion clamored at the doors, this board
simply obeyed the instructions of its master, the Public Service
Corporation of New Jersey.
WHEN

Here, then, we have the important facts of the present situation:-The people have lost all the effective elements of really
representative government, and' have let slip, at the same time,
the principle of home rule. The big business men have undermined our scheme of government and have corrupted or tempted
away our officials; and when an effort is made on the part of
honest citizenship to regain control of the city's property, the
"better" newspapers, controlled or dominated in almost every
instance by large business or financial interests, tell us that such
control of the city's property, such operation of the city's utilities, is impracticable because we are too corrupt, too poor-spirited,
too cowardly, to make it go. We are reminded that the spoils
system-patronage, graft, and all their evils,-is permanently
fastened upon us.
There Is Not £Om "Honest" Graft In Manchester's Municipal UulJtla

Are they right? Let us consider again what some plain
Anglo-Saxons have done along this line in an English city.
In Manchester there is no spoils system, there is no observable
graft, there are no bosses. The managers of the different departments
of the city government are permanent officials who have, in most cases,
worked their way up through the department. Thus, to the general
manager of the tramways department, Mr. J. M. McElroy, the business
of managing Manchester tramways is the business of his life. There
is no graft in Mr. McElroy's department, because he is held strictly
accountable for the expenditures of his department,-not loosely, but
strictZy accountable. There is not even "honest" graft, for a reason
which I will bring up a little later, for a reason which lies at the root of
good government. The obvious reason, which lies on the surface where
anyone can see it, is the fact that Manchester has been developing and
perfecting the idea of representative government, while Newark,New
York, Chicago, St. Louis, and Pittsburg have, little by little, year by
year, been losing their hold on the idea of representative government.
In order to work effectively representative government must be
simple in its outlines. A certain number of men are chosen by their
fellow citizens to carryon the organization of a cooperating community.
In theory, every voter has a hand in the government. In fact, the townmeeting idea is so cumbersome as to be impossible in the management of
a large city. So the city is divided into districts; and each district delegates its governing power for a time to certain individuals, who are, in
return, held to account for their acts as parties to the government.
These delegates, or representatives of the people, meet ;lnd organize in
order to carry on the business of being a city. In Manchester, if you
brush aside the surface complications, that is all there is to it. The
business which these representatives carry on is not simple in detail, but
it is quite simple in outline. It has been found that the business of
conveying citizens about the streets and the business of supplying them
with light and watcr and with a place to sleep after death, if transferred
to private corporations as we have done it in America, invariably results
in a greedy exploitation of the people. This, since the people control
the government, it has been thought wise to avoid. Consequently, the
representatives of the people, organized as a city council, conduct, for
the people, those utilities which have come to be regarded as the secondary necessaries of life.
There Is a Restriellon upon S!qfrage, Which Tends to Eliminate tire Ignorvnt Vole

There seems to be nothing very radical, nothing very dangerous in
this theory of government. It is, in spirit, a part of the theory on
which the United States of America was founded, and we need not let
even William R. Hearst scare us away from it. The lord mayor of
Manchester is no more than adignified and urbane figurehead. He has
no such cabinet as is found in most of our cities, such as appointive
directors of the different departments of the city's activity. He merely
possesses a casting vote at meetings of the council. The real government of the city is held within the city council, for the quite obvious
reason that the. people see no object in delegating the power to individuals who would be further removed from direct responsibilty. The
theory of direct reponsibility underlies everything, in the Manchester
scheme. The general manager of, say, the tramways, is answerable to
the tramways committee of the council. The tramways committee is
answerable, in the matter of money and policy, to the whole council.
The individual members of the council are answerable to their constituents. There is very little opportunity for shifting responsibility; the
schemc is so simple that the average voter understands it perfectly.
The right to vote is limited in Manchester. In order to
be recognized as a voter a man must have lived for twelve
months at one address, at a rental of not less than ten
pounds, or, roughly, fifty dollars. In other words, a man who
is able to pay one dollar a week for a room is able to vote.
In New York such a restriction might eliminate part of the
slum vote. Manchester seems to have no slum.
The
campaign expenses of candidates for councillor are limited
by law, and a detailed account must be submitted. If the
account is not satisfactory the new member is removed from
the council. There are thirty wards in the city, and each ward
elects three councillors and one alderman. The aldermen are
[Collcl1/d~il
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do," he said, vaguely. "Good-by, dear.
re not so good-looking this would n't have
But you can't help it, I suppose. Good-

I

~art. "

owing evening, Isabelle Parton, tall and
1
white chiffon, carrying the illustrator's
entered the Sherton's ballroom. She was
f an added interest in the glances of those
}f some particular meaning in their smiling
~Ier fianct~, bursting with rage, explained
tirst oance they had together.
~ a big picture of you and a lot of rot in the
a id he.
"Everybody has read it. Come
in this corner and I'll show it to you. I
t ing in nlY pocket."
... alcove, under the stairs, he produced the
here 'was a hiK woodcut, bearing a coarse
to herself, and underneath the following
., THE KREISLER GIRL"
~f ISS
PARTON, <W YoAST 70TH STRRF.T,
N AL 010' TH~: ~'AMOUS KR~:ISI.ER PICo'\V
I.O'\' 10: HEI-PEI> THE 1I,I.l'STRATOR
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Kreisler, the struggling younJt ilJusM iss Isabel Parton, a tall and brilliant

,.
.

". ('11 be away

II

month or two: he added. careleuty W

young society woman, living with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, John D. Parton, at 957 East j'Oth Street. he
had no idea she would prove to be the means whereby
he might attain (ame and (ortune. They met, it is
said, at an afternoon tea; (or Mr. Kreisler, tbougb
poor, and almost unknown in the artist world at the
time, had the blood o( a fine old Southern family in
his veins. and the n.frh of some o( the smartest and
most exclusive houses of New York. He fell instantly
in love with Miss Parton, but his pride would not permit him to intimate that he more than admired her.
Miss Parton, it is said, discovering by accident the
state of his affections, offered to pose (or some pictures, which she persuaded him to send to one o( the
leading publishing houses in town, They were instantly successful. Since then the popularity of Mr.
Kreisler as an illustrator has been constantly on the
increase. Encour3Jted by the rising tide 'of his fortunes, the illustrator proposed to Miss Parton, and
was immediately accepted. They expect to be mar·
ried in a few months.
The fine olive of Miss Parton's face was swept
across with a vivid pink.
"It's sickening," she cried; "it's outragrous; and
the worst of it is, it's partly true." StrulQ1:linK with
two emotions, she buried hcr head in her hands and
laughed, almost hysterically.
"Dick,"shesaid,"it'ssoridicuIous."
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"You're an angel to take it that way," remarked
Kreisler; "it makes my blood boil. And to think I
have brou~ht it on you. It makes me sick."
"You dld n't, either," retorted Miss Parton. "You
know I wanted you to send those pictures to the publishers; I urged you."
"Well, anyhow," said the illustrator, "I'll never sell
another picture that has anyone in it the least resembling you; that's certain. You won't be annoyed
any longer than I can help. The trouble is, I don't
know anyone else around here I want to draw. No
one's so good-looking as you are; no one holds her head
so beautifully as you; no one wears her clothes so well
as you." He softly touched the hanging chiffon of her
sleeve.
"I think I'll branch out in an entirely new line. I've
been offered the illustration of a novel whose scene is
laid in French-Canada. Of course I'll have to go, and
make sketches of the country and the people. There's
some good material there, I imagine, and I may get
some new ideas. I'll be away a month or two, at least,"
he added carelessly.
Miss Parton suddenly sat up very straight, and said,
coldly: "That will be very nice indeed for you;
you'd better stay up there a long while, and have a complet: change."
,"Oh, you darling," said the man, unexpectedly;
"don't you know I'll be missing you every day, every
hour, every minute of the time I'm away?" The
music of the silly little Irish song of several years back
floated out to them from the, ballroom: "Oh Bedelia,
elia, elia, I've made up my mind to steal yer."
'.'1 wiSh you were Bedelia,'~ he said, whimsically;" I'd
steal you and carry you off to the Canadian woods with
me soon enough; and while you !lat beside me under the
pines, I'd make sketches that would make our fortune.
But you are not,-you're a carefully brought up New
York girl, and lowe it to my self-respect to have the
wherewithal assured before I ask you to marry me. It
was such a little while ago I was almost penniless."
Miss Parton, leaning back against the cushions,
smiled. "Dickie, you are absurd when you talk about
money. I could get along on awfully little, though I
don't know whether I could make myown clothes or not.
I did try to make some shirt-waists once, but the sleeves
always turned out to be for the same arm. Anyhow,
we would n 't want to be married yet-it's so nice to be
engaged, don't you think so?"
"NC'body's looking," said Kreisler,--apparently an
;rrelevant remark.
As Miss Parton drove home that evening, she smiled
happily to herself. She would n't mind Dick's temporary absence very much; she was sure he loved her.
Kreisler departed the last of December. The bitter
wind was howling round the street corners in the city.
In April, when the little bushes were yellowing over
all Central Park, he had. not returned. But his first
letters were cheerful and buoyant.
"I've found excellent material up here," he also wrote,
within a week or two after his arrival, "and have already finished several illustrations for the serial. The
'habitants' of French-Canada are picturesque, and the
scenery is wonderful."
Then followed some writing which, though it had

... What do you mean ~ ,
he demanded ..

nothing to do with Canada, Miss Parton found interesting. At the elld of the second month, he wrote that he
thought of staying another month, as he was finding
much more valuable material; adding, though extremely
anxious to see her, it seemed best for him to wait.
This letter·did not quite commend itself to Isabelle
Parton. She did not use her reputed power of reading
between the lines, as was her wont.
Near the end of the third month a letter came from
him which his jWnde found even less satisfactory. It
was written hurriedly, that was evident, and in his own
handwriting, though somewhat demoralized:Dear Isabel,
I have ;...t a minute to write to ~ou. but I want to
tell you that I shall be home before very tong, and I
haveaomething particular to say to )'OU when I get beck.
I know you will be sensible about it, and not mind. particularly after I have explained: In great haste.

Yours,

Richard.

What to make of this note, Miss Parton did not quite
k.now, and, after puzzling sometime over it, she put it
away in her desk, with a vague sense of uneasiness.
After that, the letters stopped coming; stopped suddenly,-inexplicably.
"Oh, my dear," said Mabel Wallston, stopping in
three weeks later, for·an early morning call, before going shopping. "I've' just seen the new "Wenton's
Magazine," and such stunning pictures as Mr. Kreisler
has in it! Such a different style from the ones he has
done before, too. But, of course, you know all about
them. The girl in them is certainly lovely. By the
way, he has n't done any of you for a long time, has he?
People will stop calling you the 'Kreisler girl,' by and by.
But you'll be glad of that, as you always hated the nickname!'
"I loathe it!" cried Miss Parton, fiercely.
"Well, I must run along and get those things I spoke
of," continued her friend. "I wish you'd come too; but
You're looking
as you are busy, I shan't urge you.
pale. Don't go and get all worn out. Why, here, tum
'round! Yes, you actually are getting thin. Don't,you were just,right before. Now, I will go. Good-by."
Miss Parton sat for five minutes looking straight out of
the window.· Several remarkable and ordinary people
passed, and four or five delivery wagons and strawberry
\'endors, but she saw none of them. As soon as her
friend would be safely on the car, she would put on her
things and go out and buy a copy of "'Venton's."
The illustrations-his,-were beautiful,-the best
work he had done so far. The very atmosphere of the
Canadian woods, where the story was laid, was cleverly
suggested, and in one PictU. a 1>ackground of dark
pine trees, with the water g'
ing through; in another
a winding stream, \vith mo
. ns on either side, a little
log cottage at their feet; and in the foreground of nearly
all was the girl,-a girl of the wilds evidently; as different
from the aristocratic, highly-cultured girl of his other
drawings as could be imagined. But the later creation
was as beautiful,-some might have thought more beautiful. Wild grace was in every line of her supple body;
mystery and charm characterized the dark face; her eyes
were bright with the merriness of her race; and yet,
underlying their gayety, was the dark, tragic dignity
ano reserve of the savage.
. Miss Parton studied the picture
•a long while; then she threw the
rDlI:gazine with all her might across
the room. With it sprawling ignominiously on the floor, and she
herself lying on the bed, her face
buried in the pillow, she uttered
not a sound. Then she arose and
shook her fist at her jWncl's picture on the dressingtable:"Richard Kreisler," she said,
and her "oke sounded strange in
the stillness of the room, "I hate
you!" Then she took the picture,
and locked it in a lower drawer of
her desk.
The great American republk,
girl-crazy, received and applauded
the latt'st Kreisler girl as that of a
type different from other illustrators', and strikin~ly beautiful. She
was enlarged and colored; she was
framed and hung in college girls'
studies, and young men's dens; she
was one of the stock subjects for
conversation at afternoon teas.
And it all happened in a surprisingly short time.
Miss Parton had to hear a great
deal about her, and to parry many
inquiries, presupposing information that she lacked. Too proud
to make any complaint of the way
in which Kn'isler had treated her,
she determined to wait until he
came back; then she would publicly declare the engagement broken.
~I
Though exceedingly sdf-contained,
she became a little quieter than
I
usual. But one could attribute
that to "spring fever," of which
she complained, which took away
her appetite and brought dark
circles under her eyes, thinning
also the happy outlines of her face.

One evening in late April, it seemed to her that the
emotions-so bravely repressed usually,-would arise
and overwhelm her. She was just about to go to the
last after-Lenten dance, and was sitting alone in the
drawing-room waiting for the carriage, while her mother
was upstairs, putting the finishing touches to her toilet.
To look at her casually, in the rosy, filmy gown, which
matched her cheeks, one would have deemed her the
picture of happy, frivolously-inclined young womanhood, but observing and discriminating ones would have
seen in her eyes-glittering with unshed tears,-and in
the line of her mouth-closed so firmly as to suggest the
repression of a tremble,-some indications of a disturbing undercurrent of thought. She was walking back
and forth across the room quick ly, her white, ungloved
hands clasped behind her back.
"If I only did not love him an d hate him so much at
the same time!" she exclaimed, almost aloud. "Or if
he would only come back so that I could let him see how
much I despise him, it would be some satisfaction. But
to do nothing-oh, it's unendura ble."
The butler came in and handed her a card.
"Show him in here, James," said Miss Parton, faintly,
feeling weak and giddy. She rushed to the long mirror.
Yes, she looked satisfactory-and how exactly like his
picture, "The American Girl at the Dance." She
thought of the time when he had drawn that, and of how
happy she had been; sweetly, UI certainly happy, his
love being, as yet, undeclared. An overwhelming tenderness for him was with her; then the face of the Canadian girl, dark, bewitching, sad and merry at the same
time, came upon her mind like a shock of cold water.
She heard his familiar step. He pushed aside the curtains and entered,-entered, oh, wonderful hypocrite,
in his old impetuous way. He looked ill and pale.
She drew back, her face and neck. dead white against
her pink dress. Perhaps she did it a little faint-heartedIy, for the illustrator seemed not to notice, and-some
how inexcusably, unexplainably, she was in his arms.
Then, because she was tired and overwrought, because
the strain of the last few weeks had been too much for
her, because she was a woman, and loved him, she
burst out crying, her face against his coat. Not a word
of the anger, scorn, or cold contempt she had been saving up so carefully. The more she thought of it, the
more helpless she felt, crying bitterly, with his arms
about her.
.
His kisses fell upon her hair, and cheering words
sounded mufiled in her ear; but her speech had deserted
her; the most she coul.d say was-after several ineffectual
attempts to loose herself from his arms,-the almost indistinguishable, absurdly-humble request, "P-please let
me go."
He released her, then, while she buried her face in a
sofa cushion. ,And he, sitting beside her, possessed himself of the hand nearest him, telling her to "cheer up,"
and speaking other ridiculouS'woros to that effect.
Soon her sobs grew quieter.jlI)d she began to find words..
"I don't see how you dare come in this way, after you
have been so perfectly horrid and nasty," came from the
depths of the sofa pillow. "Not that I care particularly.
I was going to teU you-if you had let me,-that our engagement was b-b-broken."
"Our engagement-broken?" repeated the man
dully. "You dOD't-yOU can't-mean it, Isabel? Is
there-is there somebody else?"
"No, there's not. But I should think you could understand that I 'd never be engaged to a man who has
acted the way you have."
"What do you mean?" he demanded.
"That last letter of yours. And then, not writing
to me for so long, and-and-other things."
"My last letter," he echoed, bewildered, "the one
I wrote you after I was sick? What was the malter
with that? That explained why I had not written."
"You've been sickl" cried Isabel, turning quickly to
him. "You are pale. Why, Richard, I did not know!
Were you very ill?"
"Pneumonia," Kreisler replied. "Pretty hard pull,
I guess. Did n't you receive my letter telling you about
it? I gave it to Pierre to mail. He must have forgotten.
It was clear back of Ottawa, fifteen miles from a railway
station, and I was staying at a farmhouse;-had been
there a day or two sketching when I fell sick, and I came
pretty near never leaving. There now, you've gene to
the sofa cushion againl Why don't you come over this
way? I tell you, darling, a fellow gets mighty lonesome
up in those woods."
There was a pause.
Kreisler walked round to the other end of the sofa, and
deliberately removed the cushion, throwing it to the far
corner of the room.
"Look here, dear," said he, seating himself on the
corner of the sofa nearest her, "YOU remember I wrote
you I wanted to ask you something?"
"Yes, I remclnbcr."
"Well, I have to go to Europe next month to do some
illustrating, and I don't want to go alone. You under·
stand what the question is?"
"I don't know," faltered Miss Parton. Then ~he
asked irrelevantly: ,. Who was that girl you've bt'en
drawing?"
Asmile of satisfaction dawned on Kreisler's face. "She
is Rose Saint Germain, dear,-a French-Canadian girl
from a little farm back on the Lievre River. She's going
to marry Jean Goran next week, and I want you to pick
out a wedding present for her, will you?"
.. Yes," said Isabel, quickly; then whispered:-
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lent, almost fantastic
She worshiped
It was
be seen in every room of her
occasion,
over
roof on every
she loved flowers,
nothing less than a
the wonder of all
was her
summer these are
wild flowers
and when
most vivid

~llll;~~~::~n~ from the woods,
of Mrs.
WImb
with
blossoms
for some
or other,-for church decoration, for
a funeral, or for a wl,dclinll.

do. 'Tain't so
But I stick to it, and shall
away in the cemet'ry all
str:lpes.--miV hands amongst
An1"'" w'L'""ra:nnfflun and put away, and like a

"
I,:

thou wah thee with niter and take thee

much

into business
that."

the, wido'w'g Utl'C'''':!, 'UU'~'<:IJ'" in the, familpaSSll,ge'way. He
known
well,-had
to her,-a handsome woman, unconventional and fearless; one of those forceful, unusual
characters developed more
in rural New
E11ll:lanid than elsewhere, She
come Chestcnnan
at
close of the Civil War,-widowed
h,-with
children and wit::out resources. She
hard
and
but
with cheerfulness. In
ti:ne she
a
hom£', embowered in a
wonderful
but still she toiled,
in
tasks were
Later, she
all',allli,--mIS husband had also been a
a veteran
war,-and now, for the
she was a
most salient characteristic was her extreme, vio-

ag'in!
back old times to see
to me so,
it
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Mr. Havensfeal well,-wasquitereconclled to him,-but
I wa'n't reconciled to Sophi' Stubbs, and ain't yet.
Mrs. Stubbs with all her 'ristercratic, uppity ways,
ought to been born in Yurrup, and a-married to the
czar of Rooshy. That might a' suited her. Nothin'
here doos."
I Oh, come, nowl
Mrs. Wimball," Ralph interrupted "you know as well as I do that Mrs. Stubbs is as good
& woman as there is in town,-kind, and charitable to
the poor."
"Good land! Who's a-sayin' she aint' t'har'table
and good? I ain't a-blamin' nobody; I'm onlya-sayin'
that I wa'n't reconciled to her, and I ain't.
" 'Long 'bout then Julye Benson was a-doin' a little
dressmakin' for me. Julye 's a master hand on sewin'work,-I 'm not denyin' that,-but she always seem's
possessed to be traHin' 'round after some other woman.
Most female critters are like that. In our church they's
always an old-hen woman a-c1uckin' and seratchin'
'round, and the rest a-scramblin' after, like a brood 0'
chicks. Jest then Julye \vas 'bout the best follerin' of
Sophi' Stubbs's brood, and did n't dast peck at no
church ga'bage 'thout a cluck from Sophi'. Mary Annar Homer was nigh as c1uckable as Julye was.
"When Amos fetched my gownd back from Julye's, I
was 'Iottin' on havin' a good bunch of pieces. But they
wa'n't anY,-none; not a smitch of a scrap. I spre~
out that skirt on the dinin'-room table, got my tape medjure, and medjurt.-d it all jest as careful as I was able,
a-settin' down each and every figger. After supper I
showed them figgers to Amos,
and ast him to sum 'ern up.
He done it, a-figgerin' all the
evenin'; and, after all was
done and said, he made out
that some two yards less 0'
that cloth 'd been used 'n I 'd
sent to Julye. Next day I
made Amos get his square,
medjure it himself, and figger
it all over ag'in. Amos's figgers was t:onsid'able more in
favor of Julye 'n what mine
was, but I was certain .'!ure
that some of that cloth ought
to be a-comin' to me. I told
Amos to go right over there
and say that I wanted the
balance of that black Henrietty-c1oth. He did n't jest
want to, but Amos never was
real contrary-minded with
me; so, after he done up his
chores, he went. She told him
they wa'n't no pieces,-not
to'mounttonothin'. Tomake
'surance sure, I had Amos
medjure ag'in. It did n't
come out like it done the
first time,-not quite,it did n't;
but some goods ought to be
a-comi:J.' to me; I could see
that without medjurin' 'tall."
"Now, Mrs. Wimball, you
know perfectly well that Miss
Benson did n't mean to keep
any of your pieces. What in
the world makes you think
she did?"
"What makes you think
you're hit when some one
slaps ye? And look a-here,
Ralph, if you keep up interruptin' me with your freeand-easy, out West kind 0'
comments, I shan't begin to get through before meetin'
time. Well, we had it back and forth for quite a spell,
she at last a-~ndin' over by one of the school children a
little passel of pieces,-snippin's, none of 'ern much
bigger 'n my hand; and the girl says that was every
scrap 0' black Henrietty-c1oth Miss Benson could find
i:I her rag-bag. That rag-bag talk riled me. I sent
word that it might be the part of wisdom for Miss
Benson .0 look behind her sofy, or bureau, or even
bto her bureau draws.
"Then Julye come a-rushin' over here, hot-foot and
a-Boundn', wantin' to know 'f I thought she'd stole and
lied to boot. I said I did n't think nothin', 'thout 't was
I wanted my Henrielly-cloth remnants. She sniffed
and said: 'What you s'pose I'd want with your old
do:h? What on earth 'd I do with it?' I told her I
was too busy to spend time s'posin' things; but when I
got that cloth, I 'd save it for a new pair of sleeves, or,
like enough, put another breadth into that scant skirt.
She said she trusted the Lord 'd move me to stop my
hateful talk about her, and I told her I guessed the
Lord 'd begin his movin' 3bout the time I got back
what was mine, and not a breath quicker.
"It's more 'n likely, Ralph, that the doin's betwixt
lu1ye and me 'd 'a' made some consid'able stir in church,
if they wa'n't all so stirred up and by the ears a'ready
'bout that pesky 'sylum site. 'T was at the next
Wednesday evenin' meetin', I guess, that I said a text or
two that made some little confusion in the anti-Havens
camp,-the last meetin', 't was, that Mr. Havens led.
He went off, then, for three or four weeks, and when he
come back he passes in his resignation. It fair went
ag'inst my stomach. He'd ought to stayed and fought

it all out, if it took from then till now, or even longer
"You see, Ralph, the prayer meetin's 'd been sort
0' hangin' fire sence trouble begun,-they seemed to
have less and less form and void to 'em. Rows like
that works as a hendrance to real, com f' table, social
worship. Most folks-I wa'n't one of 'em,-could n't
find much fit to say, and less to pray about. Guess Mr.
Havens thought 't would boost things 'long a mite if we
recited texts on the subject of the meetin'. He give out
the subjects aforehand, nice, affectin' ones,- 'Love,'
'Brotherly Kindness: 'Longsuffrin': 'Peace,' and
such like subjects,-good and nice ones, all of 'em was.
I forget the subject of that last meetin' :'1r. Havens led;
but you can be sure 't was a good one, Ralph, likewise
that I had a good bunch of texts a' ready to coat
accordin' to suitableness. When things went slow, as
they mostly did, I 'd get up three or four times. That
evenin' things dragged like 'Old Hunderd.' I coated a
text or two, and, after a bit, Julye Benson she got up.
'I delight to do Thy will, 0 my God.' yt'a, Thy law is
within my heart,' she said, as soft and creamy as fresh
eggs. I thought of that Henrietty-c1oth when she took
that 'law in my heart' to herself so smooth, but I did
n't mean nothin'right down personal,-honest, Ralph,
I did n't,-when I ups and coats: 'Let him that stole
steal no mor~; but, rather, let him labor, 'U'orking uoUh
his hands the thing which is good.'
"For a minute 't was so still you could 'a' heerd a pin
drop, and 't was borne right in on me :!nt my word in
due season wa'n't wasted,-it 'd fell in ialler dirt. Then

"'1 tell you, Ralpb. he looked like a regular chromo'"

Mary Annar Homer,-you remember her, Ralph?well, she had that yeller ostrich feather on that they say
used to be her grandma's. She wears it yet, and I
d' know who'll get it when the old maid dies, 'less it's
that big tomcat 0' her 'no She was hot on t 'other side,
and up she gets, her gimlet eyes a-borin',-somehow,
Ralph, I can't think of that woman when she's not by,
'thout picturin' her a-bendin' over and peekin' through
some keyhole. She coats,-:\Iary Annar doos,-a-borin'
holes right into me: 'Wise men lay up ktWwkdge.·
buJ the mouth of the foolish is near destrudion.' Then,
not satisfied with same as a-callin' me a fool, she
goes on in her pernickity, too-good-for-this-fallen-world
fashion, a-lookin' straight at Mr. Havens, as if he was
the Old Bov'himself, and s'le would n't have nnthin'
to do with' him, noway: '.4s for me and my house,
.
we 'iJ.'i11 SN'Ve t/~ Lord.'
"You better b'lieve, Ralph, I wa'n't a-goin 'to stand
no such sassiness to Mr. Havens as that,- not much, I
wa'n't. But 't was so sort 0' funny, as well as sassy, I
kind 0' hung back for an instant, and-"
"How funny?" Ralph interrupted. "It seems to
me rather awful, you know."
"So it should, Ralph. 'Twas awful; jest scandalous.
By funny, I mean that old maid a-talkin' about her
house,- for house, you know, Ralph, consid'able often,
in the Bible, means household; it certain doos in that
place. I almost laughed, for Mary Annar's household's
made up of a parrot, the tomcat, and a stub-legged,
long, crawlin', reptyle-lookin' dog-"
"A dachshund?"
"Mebbe. P'r'aps daxaunt. Dog-by-the-yard, I
call it. I almost laughed when I thought of that ca-

boodle a-servin' the Lord. Don't know but they'd
make about as good a job of it as Mary Annar doos,
though, come to think it over. Anyhow, before I'd
quite got my text ready 'lOd was on my feet, Mr. Havens was up and makin' the c1osin' prayer. I tell you
that meetin' did n't drag-not any to speak of,-after
it once got a-goin'."
"Would you mind telling me what the text was that
you were about to fire at Miss Homer?" Ralph asked,
his eyes twinkling.
"Yes, I would mind. And it's no proper way for
you to speak,-you know 't ain't-about me a-firin' off
texts at her nor nobody. Mebbe 't was lucky I see the
funniness of that household 0' hern, and did n't get to
coat the text. I don't say't is, and I don't say 't ain't,
It's jest mebbe. Things seem different, come 10 look
back to 'em.
"The row was a-b'ilin' worse and worse for a week
after. The men, they got into it more,-got to shakin'
fists, a-callin' names,-and worse, I guess, if the truth
was told. Next Wednesday evenin' meetin' dear old Dr.
Janes had charge. You remember what a blessed saint
that old man was,-jest the best minister and about the
best man, even, I ever knew. He was a-gettin' pretty
feeble then, and that made his lovin' talk jest so much
more affectin' to us. He called us his children, and the
subject was' Brotherly Love.' I never had anything
move me more than the beautiful things he said about
bearin' and forbearin'. I had to cry. Yes, Ralph, I
had to,-I jest had to. Others did, too, some others.
Mary Annar Homer, she set
right acrost from me, and
did n't shed no tear. Seemed
's though she was sort 0'
pattin' herself and a-thinkin':
'There, sinners, whv don't
you try to behave yourselves
like this righteous old saint
of the Lord tells ye to?'
"When the dear old man
gets through his lovin' words,
he says the meetin's open.
No one makes a move, so he
calls on Deacon Doolittle for
prayer. Now I've got no!hin'
ag'inst the deacon,-nobody
else hain't, I guess,-'Iess it's
him a-Iettin' his name be such
a jest-right index to his makeup. He's too endurin' fat
and lazy to take sides with
nobody ag'inst nothin'. I
don't believe he cared a red
cent whether they built that
'sylum in Beartown, or over
in Winhall Holler. But he
never could say 'no' to no·
body, 'specially women folks.
Mary Annar-she 's his cousin, you know, Ralph,-had
jest pulled and dragged him
Into that rumpus. No, I've
got nothin' ag'inst the deacon, but nobody can say
he's got any gift in prayer.
That night he stumbled
'round in a fog a mite worse
'n ordinary. Mebbe the Lord
listened to him and understood, but I 'II warrant
no one else did. When
the deacon said his 'amen,'
the old doctor talked a spell
longer, as beautiful as the
first time, sayin' we'd all
be blameworthy if peace and love did n't hover
over us and abide with us. He calls for remarks;
no one respondin' ag'in, he says mebbe some one
would recite a pertinent text. I was jest a-goin' to begin with 'Behold, how good and how pleasanl,' when
Mary Anna~he, one of the comer stuns of the ruction; the most cackJin' of the women folks a-scratchin'
up such a dust,-she ups and says: 'I will wash
milU: hands in innocency: so uoill I com ptus Thine
altar, 0 Lord.'
"Ralph, it made me sick,-it did, fair sick,-but the
sickness turned to madness quicker 'n a wink. Before
I reely know what I 'm up to, I 'm on my feet, a-sayin':
'Por, though thou u'ash thee uoUh niter and take thee
much soap, yt'I thine iniquity is marked before me, saith
the Lord God.' "
"Oh, Mrs. Wimball!"
"Now, Ralph, if you put in any more of your CaIiforny wmments before I 'm done, I won't finish, I
dedare I won't, not if you tease me from now till
doomsday. Well, I set down, and it seemed to me a
solemn moment. I 'd rebuked presumption by the inspired Word, an' I'd drove the rebuke good and hard right
home. It seemed solemn there's if we was in one 0'
them Jerusalem upper rooms, 'stead 0' that tucked-up
basement vestry. But, if you'll b'!ieve me, when I
looked 'round some of 'em was a-Iaughin',-Iaughin'f
That light-headed Bibbertygibbet, 'Mandy White,
giggled right out loud. It was scandalous! Old Dr.
Janes was so took aback by that indecorous gigglin'
that he got right up and offered a beautiful, affectin'
prayer; and, though 't wa'n't nigh time for meetin' to
let out, he said 'the peace of God' to us and I come
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The Varied Activities of New York
By REMSEN eRAWFORD
THE activities of Greater New York have been
exploited so in story and vain description
that the tale is trite. It has remained for the prosaic statistician to give romantic interest to the
story, for the comparisons his weighty figures
make possible show those activities in the light
of oddities. When some ingenious fellow recently
took these dry figures from the federal and the city
census takers and drew calculations by the old
rule of striking averages, the real New York of
to-day was shown and some revelations were
made which do not, at first, invite credence. The
records of the board of health of New York City
show that 78,060 persons died there in a single
year. There is nothing particularly strange
about this, when it is considered that the population of the greater city, by the latest census
of the health board, is around the four-million
mark. But, when the figures representing the
total number of deaths are divided by 365 to
find how many persons die in a single
day, and this result is divided by 24
to ascertain how many persons die
in an hour, and the figuring is carried
on until it is shown that one person
dies every seven minutes, by the rule
of averages, the proposition takes on
new interest.
By this same rule the ingenious
statistician has shown many other remarkable facts about the activities of
New York and the casualties and conditions which mark life in the great
city. Every two hours, someone is
killed by accident; every two day,
someone is murdered; and every
eight and one-half hours, some pair is
divorced. A building catches fire
about every fifty minutes, and every
forty-eight minutes a ship leaves the
harbor.
According to the official reports of
the board of health for a year there
were 99,555 births in the city, and it
is easy to prove the calculation of the
statistician that this means a child
born every six minutes. By the S"lme
official reports there were 39,436
marriages in New York in a single
year, which bears out the reckoning
that a couple gets married, on
an average, every thirteen
minutes,-the unlucky number which may, or may not,
explain the rapidity with which
the divorce courts work.
These figures of the board
of health, interesting as their
averages are, may be carried
further. More persons die in
New York of consumption, or
tuberculosi& of the lungs, than

of any other disease. The number for a year was
8,5 I 2 or nearly the same as is required to make up
ten regiments of United States soldiers. Pneumonia,not including broncho-pneumonia, caused
the death of 7.900, while broncho-pneumonia carried away 4,469, and nephritis and Bright's disease came next, with the awful harvest of 6,220.
According to estimates that have been based upon
the records of the cemeteries of New York there
are about one million more dead than the living
population, which means that there are about five
million graves about the metropolis. One cemetery, Calvary, has more than 600,000 graves.
Records of the department of charities and outdoor poor show that there are 100,000 paupers
buried in the city cemeteries, 4,207 having been
interred in the potter's field and other pauper
burial grounds last year.
Somber as these figures appear, they really
bear no such significance in the study of New

ODD FACTS
ABOUT
NEW YORK CITY
A child is born every six minutes.
One person dies every seven
minutes.
Every two hours someone is
killed by accident.
Every two day. a murder is
committed.
Every forty-",ight minutes a ship
leaves the harbor.
Every thirteen minutes a couple
is married.
Half a million passengers ride
in the subway daily.
The daily average income from
street cars i. $60.000.
Each man. woman, and child is
allowed 105 gallons of waler aday.
New York contains more Irish
people than Dublin.
It contains nearly a. many Italians
as Rome.
Its German population is twice
the population of Bremen.
It contains more Jews than men,
women. and children of all nationalities in Boston.
In one year the Italians of themetropoli. sent home $8,780.255.81.

York's population. There was an increase of 3,· .
500 babies, for the first six months of 1905, over
tbe corresponding period of the previous year,
which does not indicate a condition of race suicide as applied to the metropolis. More than one
million foreigners landed at Ellis Island, last
year; and, while many of them went to other
districts of the country, thousands proceeded no
farther than the city limits. Besides these there
are thousands coming each year from other parts
of the United States to make their homes here.
In this connection New York's population is
shown in a most interesting phase by calculations
made from the federal census. These establtsh
pretty accurately the fact that, of New York's
four million inhabitants, 1,270,069 are foreignborn, and there are about 400,000 who came
from other states in the Union. It is estimated
that there are 56,000 from New Jersey, 36,000
from Pennsylvania, 25,000 from Massachusetts,
22,000 from Virginia, and 12,000 from
Ohio. As the total population of
Trenton, New Jersey, the capital city
of the state, is 73,000, it is seen that
there are only I:; ,000 more inhabitants
there than there are New Jerseyites
living in New York. There are 675,000 Jews in New York City, and it has
been figured that twenty-seven per
cent. of Manhattan's population is
Jewish. The floating population of the
city is estimated at 185,000, or three
times as great as the enlisted strength
of the United States army, which is,
staff and line, 60,476. There are
44,000 commuters who come in every
day to attend to business, or more than
two thirds as many as the standing
army of the United States. Thedaily
income to the hotels of New York
City from the floating population is
$200,000, which shows that many of
the strangers within Father Knickerbocker's gates each day return home
that night, after their shopping trips,
and do not register at hotels. These
visitors each day outnumber the entire
population by the latest census of
~ Pro\'idence, Rhode Island, or Kansas
City, Missouri, or St. Paul, Minnesota, and are more than
double the entire population of Atlanta, Georgia.
There are more Jews in
NewYork City-675,000,than there are men, women,
and children of all nationalities or races in Boston,560,892. There are 380,000
Italians in New York, and
the population of Rome,
Italy,' only 462 83,
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OSTRACISM
CE IRWIN
And when the Four Thousand exclusively nosed
The taint ofdishono! that clung to his millions,
Four thousand tror.t doors were exclusively closed;
And poor Crasus, Jr. , was dropped fTom cotillions,
From box parties, tea parties, gin parties, clubs;
And good Mrs. Crasus was greeted with snubs
By matrons whose daughters had married the peerage,
(Whose fathers, 't is true,had come over by steerage.)
And next the Four Million their favor withdrew,
Attempting to do as the Four Thousand do.
When Crasus appeared
On the streets, as he neared,
The gamins threw missiles, the populace jeered.
Iii Wall Street the reign of his terror was ended,
The stock exchange posted his name as "suspended;"
The newsboys and " Micka,"
And the cabbies said " Nix! "
When he offered 'em money,-good land, what a fix
For the wealthiest man in the world,whose lost glamor
Had bared his stark form
To a national storm,
.A popular wave of unpopular clamor.

III.
'T was Sunday, and Crcesus, a poor wealthy man,
Stole forth when the chimes ofthe church bells began.
A wallet of bank notes, which no one would take
He held in the fingers which no one would shake;
And now and again, with a sly, guilty flutter,
He'd let a bright greenback fall into the gutter.
At length, lonely soul,
He arrived in his stroll
At the prosperous Church ofSt. Lucre, which proud
New edifice Crasus himself had endowed.
From out the broad doorway there floated a hymn,
And people were entering, churchly and trim.
"There's peace," muttered John, Hin the reach of
yon dim
Brown arches!" And, touched by the thought,
he was glad,For his doctrines were good as his ethics were bad.
So, doffing his hat,
He entered, and sat
In a pew in the middle aisle, close to the rail.
The Reverend Oiler on " Right Sball Prevail"
Was reading the text, when a deacon, turned pale,
Seeing Crasus, cried H Tainted!" and inatantly
fainted.
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Tbere fell a tense hush,
Then a general blush
Waved over the worshipers, ere, with a rush,
They bolted fTom church and left only the two,The pastor, and Crcesus alone in his pew!
But Reverend Oiler had labored so long
In vineyards well-watered and aristocratic
rlis dogma was weak, but his finance was strong,
And his sense of diplomacy quite automatic.
)0, wh~n fTom his book he turned with a look
=>f saintly reflection, he never forsook
The rule of redemption which buttered his bread,
But, calling the sexton, he quietly said,
• Dear friend, while the organist plays a selection,
"I e ' 11 pass down the plate and take up a collection. ".
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Every Regal Style
is Right
And You're Sure of ItI
The more critical you are, the better;
for you will find every new shoe-shape
that the best custom bootmakers have
modeled this spring, and you won't find
Ol1e that is a minute behmd the mode.
Every new Regal style is correct as
well as new, however the shapes may
vary.
And whether you consider yourself
specially critical or not, style is' what
counts first with you, same as with
everybody else; for even if you don't
care to wear the latest, newest, extremest shoe-iashion, you do like to
feel sure the model yOll select is correct.
You can pay three times the Regal
price for made-to-measure shoes and
get exactly the same styles, exactly the
same leathers, and the same identical
certainty of fit that ~egal quaI"!er-siz~s
insure you. The dIfference wIll be 111
the labels-nowhere else.
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$3.50 and $4.00
THE NEW SPR.ING STYLE.BOOK

Free-and well worth sending for.
This
issue of the famous Style-Book is diffirml. If
you think it ~s the ~~ual shoe catalogu.e yo.u
have a surprise waltll1g for you. Don·t walt
until you are ready for your new shoes before
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'THE PULSE OF THE WORLD
Conduded by Samuel Merwin

~~~ ~.n

.. HE wants to be governor," said H. H. Rogers of
Attorney-general Herbert S. Hadley, of Missouri. "He is playing politics,-he is a demagogue I "
cried the conservatives when' the present
Senator La Follette addressed a meeting
"Playing of laboring men in his shirt sleeves. In
• N ew Jersey.
nDoliti"
- ..
thl: piping present, over 111
Everett Colby and William P. Martin,
who have been fighting for a legislative investigation of
the banks and insurance companies of the state, have
been accused of "plaving politics." And perhaps
La Follette is a demagogue.
they are. Perhaps
It may be that Hadley would like to be governor.
It may even be that Abraham Lincoln w:,-s "pla)'!ng
politics II during those da:ys when he aVOld~d takmg
sides on the slave quesuon; or that Marun Luther
was playing a sort of politics in publicly burning the
papal bull of excommunic~tion befort; the Elster Ga~e
of Wittenberg, when he mIght as eas!ly have tossed It
into the kilchen fire. Human moUves are usually
mixed. The greatest leaders have not been above
rousing the people to action in great causes. That a
young man can, to-day, perform a nobler work than
to break. into the great game of politics and play it
hard and wcll may be questioned. It has been played
too long by professionals, in close formation, with the
ball concealed from the spectators, and with the trans-,
parent object of "inning at any cost. But to-day.
from coast to coast, we may see clean, honest, determined young men entering the contest. They stand,
as Mr. Colby has wittily said, for" the open game."
May they be vouchsafed strenglh and courage to play it
long and hard!

Mr.

" UNCLE JOE" CANNON is a venerable figure. He has
served for thirty odd years in conj1;ress. His
shrewd humor and cvnieal world Iv wisdom have raised
many a smile in com~ittee meetings. Perhaps no farmer ever became a more skill"Uncle
ful routine legislator. And even his eneJoe" and
mies admit that he looks verv weU in the
Lincoln
clothes and necktie with which the two
Steffena
Carolinas, out of the goodness of their
hearts, presented him. But when he advised Mr. Lincoln Steffens to study for twenty years
before criticising further the political methods of todav, he ventured farther afield, it would seem, than he
realized. It may he doubted whether twenty years'
study would bring l\lr. Steffens appreciably nearer to
a clear perceplio:l of right and wrong~ of honesty
and dishonest v, than he has already attamed. Up to
the present li'me, ~[r. Steffens's disclosures, one is almost so darinj1; as to sa\', have had quite as much to do
with the in~riring moral awakening of the country
as anylhing l:ncle Joe ever did b his shr~wd, hardheaded life. Very young men may sometimes know
that briberv is crime. It is the middling old men who
tell us t1uit the end justifies the means. We mij1;hl
easCy hold forth here on the i"?mensc influence o~ this
shi:tyold world of the enthUSiasm, the hope, the Ideal
quality of )·outh. Says Stevenson, "All sorts of allowances arc made for the illusions of youth; and none,
or almost none, for the disenchantmenls of age." Perhaps we had better mate allowances for the disenchantments of the homespun speaker of the house.

•
FOR "l:ncle Joe" is a f~rmer. He believes in b~eaking a colt to harness Just as strongly as he beheves
in breaking a congressman to harness. He wants no
voung Pitts, no :roung Winston Spen.cer Churchills.. jn
his house of parhament, but rather wmd-broken, spmtless legislators, who may be counted on to stand without hitching. Says Stevenson again: "The sentiments
.of a man while he is fuU of ardor and hope are to be

received, it is supposed, with some qualification. But
when the same person has ignominiously failed, and
begins to eat up his words, he should be listened to like
an oracle." We are inclined to think that a strong
minority of young, ardent members in the house, of
men who are so foolish as to believe
On BIf!Q~n, in something, would be of a certain
value. It is probably a great thing to
Congruamen
be "practical." It may be that it is into Hameu
spiring to sit at the booted feet of
II Uncle
Joe" and hearken unto his
kindly, sordid wisdom. But we venture very respectfully to suggest that if ever legislative body cried out
for a few so-called "theorists" with the courage of
their convictions, it is the present machine-made
house of representatives. .. Uncle Joe" would not like
this. He is a much-loved man, and the homely prejudices of which he is so proud carry weight in Washington and elsewhere. But we are inclined to think
that the vast majority of sensible voters would "leap
as an hart" at the spectacle of a group of clean, enthusiastic young congressmen making themselves heard
for plain, old-fashioned right, and against plain, oldfashioned wrong.

A

CORPORATION is .. an artificial person" crt"ated by
the state. Lately we of this country have taken
to wondering if these artificial persons of our creat ion
were not to turn out Frankensteins and
(jooJ lor
overpower us. We have seen a good
deal of subsidized state officials and
the Supreme legislatures and, we have almost thought,
Court!
of subsidized courts of justice, and
the spectacle has not been pleasant.
The notion that the corporations have been able to go
into all manner of rascality and then able to resist the
probings of the court on the ground that their business
was" private" or that disclosures might tend "'to in.
criminate and degrade" has been disturbing to our
national peace of mind. But at last the United States
supreme court has taken a hand by declaring that the
fifth amendment to the constitution, which confers the
right on the part of an individual to decline to produce
evidence of an incriminating nature against himseli,
can not be taken to include corporations. This, on the
surface, appears to be an epoch-making decision.
There is certainly nothing ambiguous or over technical
in Justice Brown's reasoning when he says: "It would
be a strange anomaly to hold that a state, having chartered a corporation to make use of certain franchises,
could not in the exercise of its sovereignty inquire how
those franchises had been employed and whether they
had been abused, and demand the production of the
corporation books and papers for that purpose."

BUT this is not all the startling news from that tremendously imposing little room under the dome of
the capitol. Another decision, which the popular mind
at once interpreted as a corollary to
~ough on
that recorded above, really seems to add
force to the conclusion that government
Corporatfona
is still bij1;ger than the corporations it
creatl's. The attempt of a majority of
the citizens of Chicago to undertake an interesting experiment in municipal ownership had been run off into
a tangle of legal byways. The various street car companies were operating under city ordinances when, in
1865, the state legislature extended their charters for
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intrenchments in the Illinois Central. It is not permitted to us to lay bare Mr. Fish's motives. But he
seems to be an honest man. He has launched out
boldly against an exceedingly active and powerful accumulation of capital, and with all our heart we bid
him God speed! in his work of opening the Mutual
caverns to the light of day.

ninety-nine yean. It is not difficult to imagine the
hopeless muddle in which high-priced attorneys managed to land what was at first a comparatively simple
question. But the supreme court has re-simplified the
issue. The legislative act, holds the court, may extend
the franchises, but it does not overrule the original city
ordinances which granted the specific right to occupy
the city streets. This seems to mean that the companies are welcome to their franchises but that they
must get off the streets if the city requests them to do
so. When this decision was announced there was a
tumble in Chicago traction stocks. Municipal ownership, so far as Chicago is concerned, seems near. And
the re!stablishment of the authority of cit", state, and
nation in corporatipn affairs seems near~ still. We
take it that the day is passing when "trust magnates"
willJaugh at supreme courts.

•
FRANCE hates Germany. Germany smiles meaningly
on France. Twice within a twelvemonth has the
international wireless flashed rumors of an armed
frontier and of the tread of marching
feet. Now it is Morocco; next month
A/geclrru,
it may be Siam. Diplomacy is a
anti &yonJ-~
pretty game which covers a number
of ugly motives, and we may accept a
superficial controversy over the control of an absurd
little North African police department for what it is
worth, which is very little, indeed. The real controversy has been, these thirty-five years,-France and
Germany. It is not pleasant to forecast a recurrence
on the earth of that amiable sort of conflict which was
so succinctly epitomized by General Sherman. But
the French government is not spending hundreds of
millions in order that the Bois de Boulogne may be
prettily decorated with red and blue uniforms. The
German government is not exhausting the peasantry
in order to decorate neatly the walks and lakes of Potsdam. It is perhaps well that European troops are
gaily dressed. Red coats and pipe clay mitigate the
essential ugliness of big armies. These particular
armies mean that Germany dictated the last treaty of
peace at Paris, the capital of a crushed nation, and that
~he appropriated two French provinces to pay her for
the trouble of getting so far from home. Now she
seems to want something further. Just what that
something is we Americans can no more than guess at.
But it seems unlikely', if blows are ultimately to result,
that the Germans will be able to make a second record
march to Paris.

KILLING human beings is not the finest sport in the
world. The not woolly satisfactory reports of the
latest killing in the Philippines, which have drifted
to the American public, suggest that the
010 exploit was even less sportsmanlike than usual.
ething between six hundred and nine hundred
Moros-men, wo~en,and children,-were slain. There
seem to have been no prisoners taken, and
TMI
few, if any, wounded. And all this with an
Mo
American loss 01 fewer than twen ty. General
010
Wood has explained the killing of the women
KJlllnll
on the ground that they wore trousers and
fought with the men, and that of the children
on the ground that they were employed as shields.
This magazine is not a newspaper, and we have not
the space for an extended discussion. But the episode
is distinctly unpleasant. Six hundred killed and none
wounded,-this hints ominously at a massacre. To the
Qon-militant laity it would seem almost better to spare
the Moro men than to slaughter the women and children. Truly, the subjugation of the Philippines, if
paid for in American character, can conceivably be
pretty costly business. It is about time that we found
QUt a little more about this Philippine business. Too
much censor is not healthy.
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B. ANTHONY was a jest, sixty years ago. That
sense of humor of which we are, as a nation, so
justly proud was tickled by the notion of a woman in
public life. And not only was Miss
Temporal
Anthony in public life, but, to add to
the uproarious laughter of a joyous proMoral
pIe, she was also agitating for woman's
rights, so-called, and for temperance, and
-more and more absurd I-for the abolition of slavery.
Then the world rolled on, and we found other and
equally funny things to laugh at. The actual abolition of slavery weakened the old joke a bit, for one
thing; the temperance cause somehow became less
funny; and we seemed to grow accustomed to the
gradual entrance of women into the minor issues of
politics. So we took to laughing at the comical antics
of the social reformers, and absent-minded1y removed
~ ~ts an~ rose to our feet in hC;lDor of. Miss Anthony's
eightieth blrt~day: Now, at eightY-SIX, she is gone;
and conservative JOurnals dwell on her long life and
pay it homage in leading editorials. A great woman
has passed on, leaving womankind stronger and better
for her splendid example. We sigh,-and turn hastily
to laugh at the good-government cranks while they
are still funny.
SUSAN
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Two NAMES s~nd to,!,ering. above the. dlb;is of !hattered rel?utatlons Wlth which th.e nation IS strewn.-;Marshall Field and Stuyvesant Fish. The great Chlcago merchant who never borrowed, and
SluJll}U4nl
who always gave his customers an honest value in merchandise, passed out of
Fiah
this life leaving behind him not only great
riches, but a good name, as well. There
have been clouded hours of late when it seemed that
aU our prominent financiers had been swept into rascality· by the overpowering lust of gain and power.
But with the memory;of Marshall Field and the vigorous
living presence before \IS of Stuyvesant Fish, the world
looks a bit brighter.; Mr. Fish is a railroad man all
through, and very possilfly he and his Illinois Central
Railroad have slipped .now and then into those peculiarly bad habits whic!i beset railroads in these brisk
times. But there seems to be little doubt that as a
director of the Mutual Life Insurance Company he
has fought uncompromisingly for a genuine housecleaning with the doors and windows all open and the
sunlight &<>ding in. And there seems to be no doubt
also that the powerful "interests" who have been
obstructin~ his search into the dark comers of the
Mutual Life have been at the same time attacking his

the divine right of kings to rule is
obsolescent. The constitution of the United States
is based upon a denial of that right. In this country
we have come to take so much as a matter
lAughing of course the theory that all government
must spring from the people that the specal King,
tade of an American reader of this magazine holding forth for divine right comes
with the force of a shock. The letter from which we
quote below was provoked by a cartoon of the German
emperor which appeared in a recent issue. " It has
been brought home to me "--so runs this remarkable
communication,-uthat cartooning those whom God
has placed here as earthly rulers is also cartooning
God, who placed them there in charge of his people.
Such things ought to be out of your uplifting magazine."
It would be impossible to answer in print a hundredth part of the letters which pour into this office;
but in the face of this curiously un-American comment
we are moved to a firm and, we trust, gentle reply.
Through the long centuries, during which the peoples
of the western world have been stru~gling upward
out of the darkness and misery in which their kings
have endeavored to hold them, no more effective weapon
than publicity has so far been found. Publicity is
effected through a free press and the cartoon. It was
the fearless, merciless cartoons of Thomas Nast that
sent" Boss" Tweed, sometime ruler of New York
City, to the penitentiary. The cartoon is not always
properly employed, but it has accomplished much in
the long fight for Iibert y by throwing the light of
humor and good sense about the seats of the mighty.
It was a great step forward when the American peapie learned to laugh at kings.

SARAH

•

•

•

BERNHARDT, that wonderful embodiment of
youth and energy, the envy and despair of womankind and the great puzzle of the age, won the greatest
triumph of her career when she played
" Camille" to eight thousand enthusi&mhaitll',
astic Texans last month in a tent at
Grealul
Dallas. Eight thousand people! The
Triumph
largest theater in the world holds only
half that number. Not since the great
arenic contests of ancient Rome have so many people
gathered at any dramatic spectacle. The theatrical
syndicate that debarred her from its southern theaters
did not count upon this tremendous outpouring of
sympathy and support for a great actress compelled to
play in a tent. The American people love- a fighter.
~owhere is ~his sentiment stronger than in Texas, and
the great cosmopolitan optimism of "God's Country"
turned out to see that she got a "square deal." The
"Divine Sarah" for one day owned the whole state.
And the trust had tried to snuff her out I
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THE CIGARETTE
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can tell the cigarette story as graphicaUy as the pictures on this page. I
advise every cigarette victim to have his photograph taken every year and put side by side
in a frame in his room, where he can see the
gradual, fatal deterioration in himself from year
to year. If this does not startle him and bring
him to his senses, no preaching will ever do it,
for the pictures 'will be a sermon more eloquent
than ever came from any pulpit.
I leave it to others to discuss the moral side of cigarette smoking.
I denounce it simpl . because of its blighting, blasting effect upon one's
success in life; because it draws off the energy, saps the vitality and
force which ought to be m3.de to teU in one's career; because it blunts
the sensibilities and deadens the thinking faculties; because it kills
the ambition and the finer instincts, and the more delicate aspirations
and perceptions; because it destroys the ability to concentrate the
mind, which is the secret of all achievement.
The whole tendency of the cigarette nicotine poison in the youth is
to arrest development. It is fatal to aU normal functions. It blights
and blasts both health and morals. It not only ruins the faculties, but
it unbalances the mind, as well. Many of the most pitiable cases of
insanity in our asylums are cigarette fiends. It creates abnormal appetites, strange, undefined longings, discontent, uneasiness, nervousness,
irritability, and, in many, an almost irresistible inclination to crime. In
fact, the moral depravity which follows the cigarette habit is something frightful. Lying, cheating, impurity, loss of moral courage and
manhood, a complete dropping of life's standards all along the lines
are its general results.
Magistrate Crane, of New York City, says: "Ninety-nine out of
a hundred boys between the ages of ten and seventeen years who come
before me charged with crime have their fingers disfigured by yellow
cigarette stains. . . . . . I am not a crank on this subject, I do not
care to pose as a reformer, but it is my opinion that cigarettes will do
more than liquor to ruin boys. When you have arraigned before you
boys hopelessly deaf through the excessive use of cigarettes, boys who
have stolen their sisters' earnings, boys who absolutely refuse to work,
who do nothing but gamble and steal, you can not help seeing that
there is some direct cause, and a great deal of this boyhood crime
is, in my mind, easy to trace to the deadly cigarette. There is something in the poison of the cigarette that seems to get into the system of
the boy and to destroy all moral fiber."
He gives the following probable course of a boy who begins to
smoke cigarettes, "First, cigarettes. Second, beer and liquors. Third,
craps-petty gambling. Fourth, horse racing-gambling on a bigger
scale. Fifth, larceny. Sixth, state prison."
Not long ago a boy in New York robbed his mother and actually
beat her because she would not
give him money with which to
buy cigarettes. Every little while
we see accounts in newspapers
all over the countrY of all kinds
of petty thefts and inisdemeanors
which boys commit in order to
satisfy the cigarette mania.
Another New York City
magistrate says: "Yesterday I
had before me thirty-five boy
prisoners. Thirty-three of them
were confirmed cigarette smokers. To-day, from a reliable
source, I have made the grewsome discovery that two of the
WORDS

largest cigarette manufacturers soak their
product in a weak solution of opium.
The fact that out of thirty-five prisoners
thirty-three smoked cigarettes might
seem to indicate some direct connection
between cigarettes and crime. And
when it is announced on authority that
most cigarettes are doped with opium,
this connection is not hard to understand. Opium is like whisky,-it creates an increasing appetite that grows
with what it feeds upon. A growing
boy who lets tobacco and opiunt get a
hold upon his senses is never long in
coming under the domination of whisky,
too. Tobacco is the boy's 'easiest and
most direct road to whisky. When
opium is added, the young man's chance of resistin~ the combined
forces and escaping physical, mental, and moral harm is slim, indeed."
Young men of great natural ability, everywhere, some of them in
high positions, are constantly losing their grip, deteriorating, dropping
back, losing their ambition, their push, their stamina, and their energy,
because of its deadly hold upon them. If there is anything a young
man should guard as divinely sacred, it is his ability to think clearly,
forcefully, logically.
.
Dr. J. ]. Kellogg says: "A few months ago I had all the nicotine
removed from a cigarette, making a solution out of it. I injected half
the quantity into a frog, with the effect that the frog died almost instantly. The rest was administered to another frog with like effect.
Both frogs were full grown, and of average size. The conclusion is
eviden t that a single cigarette contains poison enough to kill two frogs.
A boy who smokes twenty cigarettes a day has inhaled enough poison
to kill forty frogs. Why does the poison not kill the boy? It does kill
him. If not immediately, he will die sooner or later of weak heart,
Bright's disease, or some other malady which scientific physicians
everywhere now recognize as a natural result of chronic nicotine poisoning."
A chemist, not long since, took the tobacco used in an average
cigarette and soaked it in several teaspoonfuls of water and then injected a portion of it under the skin of a cat. The cat almost immediately went into convulsions, and died in fifteen minutes. Dogs have
been killed with a single drop of nicotine.
A young man died in a Minnesota state institution not long ago,
who, five years before, had been one of the most promising young pbysicians of the West. "Still under thirty years at the time of his commitment to the institution," says the newspaper account of his story, "he
had already made three discoveries in nervous diseases that had made
him looked up to in his profession. But he smoked cigarettes,-smoked
incessantly. For a long time the effects of the habit were not apparent
on him. In fact, it was not until a patient
died on the operating table under his hands, and
the young doctor went to pieces, that.it became
known that he was a victim of the paper pipes.
But then he had gone too far. He was a wreck
in mind as well as in body, and he ended his
days in a maniac's cell."
Anything which impairs one's success capital, which cuts down his achievement, and makes
him a possible failure when he might have
been a grand success, is a crime against himself.
Anything which benumbs the senses, deadens
the sensibilities, dulls the mental faculties, and
takes the edge off one's ability, is a deadly
enemy. and there is nothing else which effects
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folly it would be for a sculptor to half finish a
clay model of a statue he wishes to carve out of mar·
ble, and then leave it until' the clay should harden! Imagine
the annoyance and extra labor the postponed work would
involve! When clay is moist and plastic it yields readily
to the sculptor's touch and follows the outlines of grace
and beauty he has in his mind, but after it has hardened
it will no longer respond to his will. and his work must be
done all O'·er again.
\Vhat is true of the sculptor's clay model is true of the
character model in human clay, in a much more painful
degree. It is nothing short of a tragedy to find, in middle
life, that the unfinished or misshapen character model,
through neglect, has become so hardened that it will not
yield to any ordinary impression., The molding period
has pasied, and what would once have yielded easily and
quickly to the touch, and taken any shape of grace or
beauty desired by the sculptor, ml1st now be chiseled and
carved with infinite pain and difficulty.
Youth, the plastic morning of life, is the time when we
must do our effective work in character-building. If it is
neglected then, or postponed, it will be well-nigh impos·
sible to mold a perfect characler. I say" a perfect character," and I mean it in it"- full sense. Vve should aim at
nothing lcss. "Quite bcr.eath all discussion of electives
and vocations. as whcther I will be an engineer or a clergy.
man," says Edward Everett Hale, "is the certainty, for
every youth who would be truly successful, that he must
be a man,-that he ought to be •a full-grown man,' as the
old version read squarely and none too strongly,-to be
'a perfect man.' However far we may faU short of it, we
shall reach greater hdghts if perfection be our aim."
We can not be too careful in molding the statue that
will represent us for all time. Marble or bronze, gold or
brass, any material from which a sculptor may mold a
statue will perish. The only statue that time can not deface or destroy is that of character.
What was said of Hercules, the god of strength, that,
"whether he slood or walked or sat, or whatever thing he
did, he conquered," may, with even greater force, be said
of character. Men and women of noble parts, they who
commenced in youth to mold the indestructible statue of a
perfect character, are conquerors wherever they go or
whatever they do. \Vhether they stand, or walk, or sit;
whether they speak, or remain silent; whether they work
with their hands for daily bread, or are among the world's
intellectual giants, they dominate others. The power of
their personality rises superior to wealth, fame, genius, 01'
any other human possession.
WHAT
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magnificent characters actually living in the mind's
gallery! Young people, especially, should be saturated
with inspiring biography. I can not urge too strongly
the readmg of life stories of men and women who have
done things worth while.
It is a cqnstant spur to ambition. The stories of
success under difficulties whet the appetite and make us
hungry to do something worth while ourselves. There
is nothing like the romances of achievement to spur us
on to do our best and to make the most of ourselves.
They keep our ideals bright, and arouse latent energies.
If your early education has been neglected and you are
anxious for self-improvement, read of the struggles of
men and women to get their educations, to improve
themselves. It is the greatest encouragement to selfimprovement. When you read these great life stories
you will constandy say to yourself, "If Lincoln in the
wilderness could get an education with all his handicaps,
why can not I do it? If deaf, dumb, and blind Helen
Keller can go to college, I certainly ought to be able to
overcome any handicap in my own path."
Think what it means, when we are in the depths of
despair, to be able to call into our presence all the grand
characters who have fought and wonl No matter how
poor or humble our lot, no matter if ostracized from
society, the imagination enables us to surround ourselves with the choicest spirits that ever lived. To be
able to live in intimate relations with our heroes, to commune constantly with those whom we admire and love,
to be able to summon into our presence in an instant
those whose triumphs over poverty and hardships can
be a perpetual encouragement to us, can drive away our
melancholy or prod our lagging energies, and spur us
from laziness into ambition, is a boon which no wealth
or influence can bestow.
We can not help living in some degree the lives of
heroes who are constantly in our minds. Our characters
are constantly being modified, shaped, and molded by
the suggestions which are thus held.
The most helpful life stories for the average youth
are not the meteoric ones, the unaccountable ones,
the astonishing ones )ike those of Napoleon, Oliver
Cromwell, and Julius Ca:sar.
•
The great stars of the race dazzle most boys. They
admire, but they do not feel that they can imitate them.
They like to read their lives, but they do not get the
helpfulness and the encouragement from them that
they do from reading the lives of those who have not
startled the ,,'orld so much.
It is the triumph of the ordinary ability which is most
helpful as an inspiration and encouragement. The
life of Lincoln has been an infinitely greater inspiration
to the world than the life of Napoleon or that of Julius
Ca:sar,

.
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of proper food. The quality of one's thought, ambition,
energy, aims, and ideals, is largely a matter of health.
Who can estimate the tragedies which have resulted
from exhausted nerve cells? Many crimes are the
result of abnormal physical conditions consequent
with
upon exhaustion. Men do all sorts of strange, abnormal things to satisfy the call of these exhausted tissue
cells for nourishment. They try to restore them by
by making pleto ...... for new8papelll
drink and other kinds of dissipation.
and magazines. We teach }'OU what
If it were possible for the people of this country to
~n~~~PSt:;II~~rrb~':,rd~I:~o:;vL~~~
follow the laws of health for six months, it would
lIet'Iptlve articles, bow to write special artlclesthat will
eell, and wbereand how to .,,11 them. Itlsaslmpleand
change Ihe enlire condition of our civilization. The
eure propoeillon, and wtll more than
unhappiness, misery, and crime would be reduced imPAY VACATION EXPENSES
measurably, and thc general efficiency would increase
OUJ'Courseln Press Pbotography I. the grandes' op.
marvelously. Ignorance of the laws of health is reportunlty ever olTered to earn money easily. It's
sponsible for a large part of the ills we suffer.
IIOmethlng entirely new. Write t<H:Iay for tree booklet.
It seems strange that we should spend so much time
NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE,
16·91 2d National Bank Bld'g, Washington, D. C.
and money learning about a hundred things which we
shall never use practically, but which are, of course,
of great "alue as discipline, and almost wholly neglect
to find oUt what we are ourselves. It is really an insult
For Health, Strength and Endurance
to the Creator, who has fashioned us so marvelously,
Rfnd l.l"X«:: UII" ,IUKf'I.R (~IJJ.TIJUIo:. the 11l0fl;t
that we should not spend as much time studying the
instructive \)ook evtr vlIult}Cht:U (,111 tho vit-nl subject or
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tury or more to bring to maturity as we would spend
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never use except indirectly.
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Reading Biographies as a Stimulus

Do

NOT belie"e that anything else will take the place of
reading stirring biographies of the world's great
people. Think of the influence of holding these inspiring models constantly in the mind, of having these

.
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Right Thinking and Self Control
the physiognomist, said, "Socrates' features
showed that he was stupid, brutal, sensual, and addicted to drunkenness." Socrates upheld the analysis by
saying: .. By nature I am addicted to all these sins, and
they were only restrained and vanquished by the continual practice of virtue."
Emerson says, in effect, "The virtue you would like
to have, assume it as already yours, appropriate it,
enter into the part and live the character just as the
great actor is absorbed in the character of the part he
plays." No matter how great your weakness or how
much you may regret it, assume steadily and persistently its opposite until you acquire the habit of holding that
thought, or of living the thing, not in its weakness, but
in its wholeness, in its entirety. Hold the ideal of an
efficient faculty or quality, not of a marred, or deficient
one. The way to reach, or to attain to anything is
to bend oneself toward it with all one's might; and we
approximate it just in proportion to the intensity and
the persistency of our effort to attain it.
If you are inclined to be very excitable and nervous,
if you" fly all to pieces" over the least annoyance, do
not waste your time regretting this weakness, and telling
everybody that you can not help it. Just assume the
calm, deliberate, quiet, balanced composure, which
characterizes your ideal person in that respect. Persuade
yourself that you are not nervous or excitable, that you
can control yourself; that you are well balanced; that
you do not fly off on a tangent at every little annoyance.
You will be amazed to see how the perpetual holding
of this serene, calm, quiet attitude will help you to become like your thought.
No matter what comes
, n matter how a o g,
ZOPYRUS,
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or e:n.sperating, things may be, just persist that you are
calm and serene and composed, and you will, in time,
form a quiet, deliberate, Calm habit, and nothing will
throw you off your center, no matter how excited or
disturbed other people around you may be. All we are
or ever have been or ever will be comes from the quality
and force of our thinking.

.

.

People Who Are Always Driving Success
Away from Them
ONE of the strangest paradoxes in human nature is

that men and women struggling, apparently with
all their might, to succeed, are yet constantly doing
things, saying things, and thinking things which drive
the very success they are after away from them. They
are all the time counteracting their efforts by some
foolishness, or weakness, or indiscretion. They are
saying things which prejudice people against them,
and doing things which destroy confidence. Although
they apparently try very hard.to build a foundation, they
are all the time undermining themselves.
Men work like Trojans to get a coveted position, and
then by getting puffed up with conceit, or by some
foolish or weak act, knock the scaffolding, which they
have been years in building, out from under them, and
down they go. Their lives are a series of successive
climbs and tumbles, so that they never get anywhere,
never accomplish anything worth while. Always tripping themselves up, neutralizing their work; this is
their greatest stumblin~ block.
I know a powerful edItorial writer who wields a strong,
vigorous pen, but who at sixty years of age is just where
he was at twenty. He has had scores of good positions,
but he could not keep them because of his indiscretions,
because of a hot temper, and a sensitive nature which
was always being wounded by trifles. There is no
harder worker than he is. Every time he gets knocked
down, he begins at the bottom and starts planning
and reclimbing, only to fall back again like the fabled
frog trying to get out of the well.
Now, if this man had taken an inventory of himself in
his vouth, and strengthened two or three little weak
points, he would have been a giant in the field of letters.
There are thousands of men who are working as
clerks, or in very ordinary salaried positions, who might
ha\'e been employers or proprietors themselves but for
some unfortunate weakness, some little deficiency in
their natures, or some peculiarity,-something which
might have been remedied by a little discipline and selfstudy in youth. It is not an unusual thing to see a man
in some subordinate situation who, but for one of these
little lacks, would have been a bolder man than his
employer. And so he has to submit to the humiliation
of ploddin~ through life in a mediocre p'?sition, when he
feels conscIous that he has superior ability to those who
are over him.
It is tragic to see thousands of people constantly pushing away from themselves through life the very success
they are trying to achieve, pushing it away because they
do not control a hot temper, because of some little indiscretion, or other weakness or lack in their nature.
Others are always driving success away from them,
by their doubts, their fears, their lack of courage, their
lack of confidence,~riving it away by thought habits
which repel success conditions. They never make themselves magnets to attract success, but keep so many
enemies of achievement in their mind that there is no
home for harmony there, no place for a strong purpose.
They hold the failure thought, the doubt thought, th~
poverty thought, instead of clinging to the success
thought, the thought of abundance, until they attract
achievement and plenty.
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The Cheerful Man

cheerful man is preeminently a useful man.
The cheerful man does not cramp his mind and
take half-views of men and things.
The cheerful man knows that there is much misery,
but that misery need not be the rule of life.
The cheerful man sees that everywhere the good outbalances the bad, and that every evil has its compensating balm.
A habit of cheerfulness enables one to transmute
apparent misfortunes into real blessings.
_
He who has formed a habit of looking at the,bright,
happy side of things, has a great advantage over the
chronic dyspeptic who sees no good in anything.
The cheerful man's thought sculptures his face into
beauty and touches his manner with grace.
.
It was Lincoln's cheerfulness and sense of humor that
enabled him to stand up under the terrible load of the
Civil War.
If we are cheerful and contented all nature smiles
with us; the air is balmier, the -sky clearer, the earth
has a brighter green, the trees have a richer foliage, the
flowers are more fragrant, the birds sing more sweetly,
and the sun, moon and stars are more beautiful.
All good thought and good action claim a natural
alliance with good cheer. It is the normal atmosphere
of our being.
High-minded cheerfulness is found in great souls,
self-poised and confident in their own heaven-aided
powers.
Grief, anxiety and fear art' the great enemies of human life, and should be resisted as we resist the plague.
Cheerfulness is their antidote.
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THE FUNNY SIDE OF THINGS
mony began. When the couple had promised to love,
obey, etc., together with the rest of the service, the
By EUJS PARKER BUTLER
justice of the peace quite innocently observed that the
THEY were talking about spelling reform and the
bridegroom should" kiss the bride."
idiosyncracies of English spelling in general.
Thereupon the mountaineer exhibited fresh impa"There's that very word 'fhonetic: " said one of tience at the exactions of the official. "Look here I"
the men; "that's a sample 0 English spelling. The he exclaimed, angrily, "it seems to me that you're
reformers call their system the' phonetic system,' and draggin' in a lot of funny business in this weddin'.
yet they have to spell' phonetic' with a 'pho' in order . Why. I kissed her before we came inl"
to let people know what they mean. The very word
that means 'spelled as pronounced' is as far from it as
The Strenuous Call
possible."
"Now! nowl" drawled his friend. "You're too hard
I N the office of William Loeb, at the White House, there
on the good old English speller. You ought to be proud
is constructed in the wall near his desk a device
of' phonetic.' Why, that word is so trimmed down, and that registers calls from the President. This device,
sawed off, and cut short that I would n't know it was
which some one has likened to a dovecot with two little
English if I met it alone on a blank page. You ought windows, at once notifies Mr. Loeb that the President
to thank the language for that word. It is a beautiful
wishes to see him in the private office or the cabin~
word. That 'pho' might have been spelled like
room, as the case may be. When Mr. Roosevelt pushes
'dough,' and the 'net' like jette' in 'rosette,' and the
a button there ensues a startlingly snappy sound in Mr.
Loeb'. room.
'ic' like the' Iiq' in 'liquor.' That would be a good oldstyle English word,-phoughneueiq. But it is comingl
One afternoon there called a very meek, elderly lady
Phonetic spelling is coming I Look at that word who much desired an audience with the President. Mr.
'phenix.' It is spelled 'phenix' everywhere now, and I
Loeb had gone to another room to effect the desired
remember it always used to be 'phcenix.' The '0' has interview, leaving the mild old lady sitting in his room
in front of the calling device.
gone. That shows - - "
"Nothing!" said the objector. "What does it show?
The caller was suddenly startled nearly out of her
That the phenix is a bird. Is n't the phenix a bird? wits by the alarming snap of the device just back of her
head. "Merciful heavenl" she grasped, "what's that?"
Yes I Well, that round thing you say was an '0' was an
"Merely the President calling for Mr. Loeb," smilegg. That's all. 'T was just an egg, and the phenix
laid the egg. That's all."
. ingly explained a clerk."
"Tell me, sir," she said,in tremulous tones, "does the
President always fire a pistol when he wants to see his
Truth Crushed to Earth
secretary? "
THERE is a gentleman in Brooklyn known to Marshall
P. Wilder, who tells the story, who is particularly
He Got It Fixed
careful to see that none of the youngsters in his family
THE following story illustrative of the red tape
shall escape the penalties of telling a falsehood.
that used to prevail in a certain department of
One evening a caller, taking some interest in the
the federal government at Washington is told by aD
eight-year.Klld lad of the family, endeavored to get the
official who began his service there in the humble capacboy to draw nearer, desiring some confidential chat with
ity of clerk:him. But the boy hung bad.
"Shortly after entering upon the discharge of my
"James," sternly exclaimed the father, "won't you go
duties," said the official, "I witnessed a scene in the
to Mrs. Blank?"
division to which I had been assigned that astonished
"No, sir," sullenly responded the lad.
me to a degree. One day an elderly clerk whose de.k
"Why, don't you like me?" asked the lady, interwas near mine suddenly rose from his seat, draa-ed his
posing a remark before the father could speak.
chair to a fireplace, and, seizing a poker, attaCJ[ed the
"No, ma'am, I don't," was the frank response.
"Look here, young man," shouted the now angry offending piece of furniture with what appeared to be
maniacal fury. When he had broken a leg off the chair
parent, "what do you mean by talking so disrespecthis passion seemed to be exhausted. He Hung the
fully to this lady?"
damaged chair into a comer of the room and, getting
"Indeed, father, I don't know how to please you,"
another chair, calmly resumed his work just as if nothsaid the lad; "yesterday
nearly licked the life out of
ing had occurred.
me for telling a lie, an to-day, when I 'm taking 'no
"When the time came to leave the office that afterchances, you get mad because I tell the truth."
noon, I ventured to ask a fellow clerk, who had been •
witness of the scene, what it meant. • Is that clerk,'
Too Much " Funny Business"
I inquired, 'subject to attacks of that kind?'
A WELL-KNOWN Kentuckian tells of a marriage cere·
"The clerk questioned smiled indulgently. 'Oh,'
mony that a justice of the peace in the Blue Grass
he explained, 'there was nothing the matter with him.
State was hurriedly called upon one day to perform.
You see, one of the castors had come off his chair.
It appears that the bridegroom,
a big mountaineer very roughly
dressed, had brought his prospective
bride with him to the office of the
clerk of the court, thinking to secure
his license and have the ceremony
performed at one visit. When his
license had been duly granted the
mountaineer asked if there was a
justice of the peace then in the
courthouse who could tie the knot.
Upon being ad\iscd by the clerk that
he himself was a justice of the peace
and that he was willing to join the
two lovers, the bridegroom said:"Waal, then, we're ready; go
ahead!"
"But vou'll have to secure two
witnesses," smilingly observed the
clerk and justice, "before I can
proceed."
At this the mountaineerdemurred.
saying that he did not care for witnesses. Nevertheless, he was con·
vinced in a moment that this
formality was an indispensable one,
and accordingly the necessary ....itThe Hone: .. You _. they can DOt P eloq without 1IlI..'
nesses were procured and the cere-

The Phonetic Phenomenon of the Phenix
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This department will not replace castors,-it zepairs
nothing less serious than a broken leg. So Blank
broke one of the legs and now he will be able to get
the castor put on again.' "
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Their Patience Was Rewarded

afternoon a couple from an adjoining town
presented .themselves to a Boston divine just as
he was about to enter the {lulpit to conduct an afternoon
s~rvice. They advised him that they were anxious to
be m:lrried just as quickly as possible. The minister,
an extremely methodical man, replied that he regretted
that he could not, at that moment, comply with their
wish; but that, immediately upon the conclusion of the
service, he would take pleasure in performing the ceremony.
The lovers after some demurring seated themselves
in the rear of the church, there to remain in ill-concealed impatience till the discourse should be ended.
When the minister had finished his remarks, he
cleared his throat, and made the following remarkable
announcement : "The parties who are to be joined in matrimony will
present themselves at the chancel immediately after
the singing of hymn 415, "Mistaken Souls that Dream
of Hea\'cn!"

..
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Nwnbers Told
\VILLlA:'d COLLIER relates a story of the days when
he was a member of a "fly-by-night" combination
doing small towns in the Middle West.
"One night," says Mr. Collier, "while waiting for
the cunain to rise, I asked our manager, who had his
eye glued to the peep-hole in the curtain, what son of a
house we were going to have.
'''Some of the seats are filled," he answered, 'but
we're still in the majority,' my boy.' "

..

..

Mr. BIIllll: "Well, is D't it lucky that th. bell grew rillbt
in froDt of the chun:h"

.
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His Word Was Good, Though

R EPRESE~TATIVE

JOHN S. WILLIAMS tells of a case
tried in a southern court where counsel for the
defendant endeavored to impugn the testimony of a
negro \\;tness. The latter regarded the lawyer with
a mixed expression of astonishment and resentment.
Then, turning to the judge, he said:"Yo' honah, I'se a pore but respectable man. I'se
always behaved mahsel'. I ain't never been lynched an'
the onlv mule I e\'er stole knocked me down an broke
one of my laigs."

.
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An "Exclamatory" Ailment

COLORED man in the employ of Representative
James D. Richardson, of Tennessee, was detailing
to a friend the particulars of a relative's illness, when,
according to the congressman, the following dialogue
ensued between the two darkys:"Yes, sirTee!" exclaimed the negro first referred to,
u ~Iose is sure a sick man.
He's got exclamatory
rheumatism."
.. You mean inflammatory rheumatism," explained
the better-informed colored man; "de word 'exclamatory' means to yell."
" Yes, sir, I knows it does," quickly responded the
other, in a tone of decided conviction, "and dat 's jt'st
what de trouble is,-de man jest yells all de time."

.
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It Was not His Fault
DtSTRICT ATTORNEY W. T. JERO:'dE is said to ha\'e
told an amusing little story of a certain minor
"boss" who carries in the pocket of his broad-chccked
"cst thc votcs of an east side ward. As the winter
drew on, this boss was approached by one of his rctaincTS, with a tale of hard luck and a request for help.
"Help you? Why, did n't I get them to promise you
a job with the snow-shQ\'eling gang?" the boss demanded.
"Sure," the votcr replied; "but it has n't snowed
this winter."
.. \Vell," thc boss exclaimed, petulantly: "I can'l help
that! Do you think I'm ronmn' thc wcather hureau?"
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prudently A VERY LARGE CASUALTY INSURANCE BUSINESS. Its annual
Income from premiums Is about FIVE AND ONE-HALF J\\ILlIONS of dollars.
Its business Is protected by assets of about SEVEN AND ONE-HALF J\\IL·
LIONS, InclUding an unearned premium reserve of nearly THREE MILLIONS
of dollars, and a special reserve against contingent claims 01 nearly ONE
AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS. It has paid nearly TWENTY-TWO MILLIONS
to Its policy bolders FOR LOSSES. Its constant effort Is to give to lis
clients not only INSURANCE Indemnity, but prompt and effective INSPECTION and ADJUSTING SERVICES.

Insurance that Insures

Capital
Surplus
DUMONT CLARKE
WM. P. DIXON
ALFRED W. HOYT
A. B. HULL

GED. E. IDE

1906

$1,000,000.00
1,908,082.84
(

t~tf~~1i~~~g~ ~

__

D_I_R_E_C_T_O_R_S_ _

ALEXANDER E. ORR
HENRY E. ~ERREPONT
ANTON A. RAVEN

JOHN L. RIKER
W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT
GEO. F. SEWARD

Principal Offices, Nos. 97-103 Cedar Street, New York
Agents in ali considerable toWns
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The Young Man Entering Business

Model B, 80 h. p. Touring car, f2,6Uu

a

n::;::;~'''::;::~al ~II

II

finish-so fine and minutely. wrought as to
bespeak more than ordi- ~II
nary pains and skill- II
is one of the many features that make
the

CLINCHING THE POSITION
By HENRY
Part II.

This Series

WQ3

IN order that you may get a still further idea of the value

of a few well-chosen sentences in letter-writing, as
against the vague expressions often used by inexperienced persons, I herewith reproduce a very fair speClmen
of a letter once received by me from a bookkeeper who
wanted a position, followed by a poor tme received in
answer to an "ad." for a salesman:-

GOOD

~~notabl~1
smooth~ -111

for its
of running and
virtually trouble-proof in its construction. This carefulness of
bullding, coupled with mechanical
principles of proven correctness,
result in never-falling dependabillty of ~rvice - in surprising
economy of maintenance.
CadaIac value is most apparent
under the severer tests of travel.
Ask your dealer to give you a
demonstration. His address and
illustrated Booklet AB sent on
request.

n~ss

Model
Model
Model
Model

K, 10 b. p. Runabout, $150
M, Ugbt Touring Car, $950
B, 30 h. p. Touring Car, 12,500
L, 40 h. p. Touring Car,13,150
All prices I. o. b. Detroit.

II

11

IIII

IIIIII
II

I

III

IIIII
III

IIII

Cadillac Motor Car Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
J1ember Asso. Lit:elUed Auto. J1/r,.

I WILL MAKE YOU

A Prosperous
Business Man
It you nre honest and a.m bltJous write me to.l1ay ;
no matte.r where you li\'"e or 'wlIat your occupntion,
1 will teach you tile neon) Eetnte., .......ern.
Drokernge nod Jnsurnuce DutlltnC88 thor-

oughly by nUl.t1 j 110 hl181ne88, trado or prote881on
in the worlc1 to-dayoffen betteropportl1lliUcs to
progreulve men wlthontcapltal j pracUl"t\l co.operllUon baa ovened the doors everywhere
to proflt.1 never before dreamed of. J will
appoInt you Spec... l llepreaentuU,'o
of tile JArgel!t and etrongest co~operl\tive
Realty Company In the world; furlll&h
yon lArge, weekly list at choice ""Inblc
properties and Investmenta i help you se·
cure ClJ8tomen j ntrorct yon the constallt
advice and co..operntion or our powerful
orgaoJzaUoll witb over 1,000 Res1.stftJlte.
I have had Urelong successful ex perl·
enc-e and have helped llundreds or inexperienced tnen to 111t1lledlate nlH\
pernmneut succe8S &nd I will ludjJ

yon.
Thill '8 AD ulIu8unJ opportunU;,'

for nu~n ""lfbout t"upltnl to becomo Jndepe"d~nt for 11(....
Cut out this ad and Fend ror my free
booklet. LJroOf or Illy Iltatelllenl! nlld full
pn.rttclllan. .Address nearesL office.

EDWIN R. MARDEN,

PRES'T
NAT'l CO·OPERATIVE REALTY Co.
1378 ATHENAEUM 8LDG .. CHICAGO
1378 EVAN8 BLDG., WA8HINGTON, D. C·

c. WALKER

Vice Pre.ident of the Bollon Leather Binding Company

PORTLAND, ORE., Dec. 5, 1905·
Dear Sirs:In regard to your morning's advertisement I
would say, I am thirty-five years of age, married, and
have handled the bookkeeping end of a large manufacturing company for nine years. Am thoroughly familiar
with double entry systems, can take care of a pay roll,
and am quick and accurate at figures, having had considerable experience in figuring factory costs, etc.
If you wish a faithful, efficient, and industrious
worker, I shall be glad to demonstrate my ability.
Awaiting an early reply, I am,
Very truly yours,
Several good references were given here.
POOR
NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 1st, 1905.

RICE & Company,
Dear Sirs:Your advertisement in this morning's
"World" has just reached my notice, and I think I
would like to try the position you offer, as I feel sure I
could sell goods. What salary do you pay and how
much time should I be away from home?
If you will have the kindness to grant me an interview
I would be pleased to go over the ground with you, and
am sure I can fill the position satisfactorily.
Very truly yours,
Here are two lines wasted in telling how the applicant
happened to sec the" ad.," (which does n't interest the
advertiser;) he wants to try the position, (anyone could
try it;) feels sure he could sell goods, (gives nothing to
prove assertion;) asks the pay and length of time from
home, (the advertiser is the one who wants infonnation;)
wants to go over the ground thoroughly, (giving no good
reasons for the advertiser sparing the time without some
justification;) feels that he can fill the position satisfactorily, (but gives no reason why the advertiser should
feel so.) In fact, the applicant, instead of giving infonnation, endeavors to put the advertiser through a
course of questioning first before deigning to accept.
Yet this is an average letter, and business houses
receive hundreds of similar communications
whenever they advertise for help. It is a strange
thing that men, as a rule, in writing for a position seem to take it for granted that the advertiser will jump at the chance to hire them at the
first opportunity. Again I say, don't ask questions, but state your qualifications briefly and to
the point.

•

•

References are usually the last thing to be
inquired into,-not the first. Fcw busincss men
want to bother with them until thev have themselves sized up the applicant. If:i merchant is
going to hire help, adopt a son or daughter, or
even to get married, he wants to use his own
judgment first, and, if this proves the person in
mind to be to his liking, then he will listen to the
opinion of others and cast his eye over past records, but not before.
It is, of course, alwa}'S a good plan to give
your references, so as to act as a clincher, if the
rest of the letter is satisfactory, but they will
attract more favorable notice if written last, or
they may even be tabulated under the letteritself
at the bottom of the page, thus:References, city (or other address if out of
town):-

begun in the April Number

J. B. Smith, of Smith, Jones & Co.
Wm. Brown, of Brown & Green.
A. B. Sullivan & Brother.
All business houses to-day use what is called a "followup system" in correspondence, by which is meant a
method of reminding or calling the attention of a possible
customer to their goods, after waiting a reasonable time
for an answer to their first letter. This is almost always
productive of good results, yet, to the author's knowl~.
It has never been used by an applicant for a mercantile
position.

•

•

I would suggest the following fonn to be written, say
a fortnight after mailing your first letter, provided, of
course, you have the actual address of the advertiser
other than that furnished by the newspapers for his convenience, as this latter privilege is only held open for
about ten days:BOSTON, MASS., Aug. 10, 1905.
Dear Sirs:After waiting some little time, I am still
without a reply to my letter on the subject of the position
which you lately advertised in the \=8pers.
I am anxious for an interview, and believe, if granted
one, I can prove to you the statements set forth in my
previous writing and absolutely sadsfy you as to my
qualifications for the place.
Trust~ng that I may yet have this opportunity, I beg
to remam,
Very truly yours.
If the position has not already been 1illed, or if the
applicant chosen proves ultimately unsati~factory, you
will find that a letter of this kind often proves very
effective.
If you have carefully followed the simple rules set
down so far, you should be successful in gaining the
desired interview in the majority of cases. A few words
may be helpful on what might be tenned "breaking and
entering" a business house which has not given any
evidence of desiring a person of your qualifications, but
which is ready, as many concerns are, to consider an
application from a valuable man at any time.

•

•

All of the great advertisers whose advertisements a~
pear in the various magazines are willing to pay quite a
little money for the first sign that a person is interested
in their goods, depending on their follow-up systems,
giving a' further recital of the merits of their goods, to
eventually land the customer. In this particular instance
you are the advertiser and the goods you are advertising
are your own personal talents or qualifications. Therefore, it will be best to set them down briefly as
shown in this letter:Dear Sirs:I am a bookkeeper and \\ish to better
my present position. I am writing you because
I believe my services will be valuable to you,
and that any salary paid me will prove an investment for your house.
My qualifications are as follows:1St. A complete knowledge of bookkeeping in
all Its branches;
2nd. Accuracy in every department of my work;
Jrd. Responsibility and loyalty in carI)ing it out;
4th. An appreciation of what is necessary in
this particular line, with integrity and
quickness in its execution.
My experience consists of (here state what
you have done in the past to qualify you for the
position,) and I can furnish references (provided
you have them,) to substantiate all of the above.
If you have a vacancy at the p'resent time. may
I ask for a trial? If not, will you kindly file
my application for future use ?
Thanking you in advance for a reply should
my qualifications appeal to you, I remain,
Very truly }'ours,
You can readily see from the above how a
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letter applying for any other position should be framed.
the imponant point being to acl'\uaint the finn with your
particular talents, and to do it bnefty and coherently. A
self-addressed envelope should be inclosed with this
letter, as previously explained, and, if a reply is not
forthcoming within a reasonable time, say two weeks,
you should bring your follow-up system into play by
sending a letter calling attention to your original communication.

THE INTERVIEW
We will now presume that you have passed through
the intermediate stage of preparing your letter and mailing it, and that you have received a request to call from
the firm addressed. Do not be surprised if you do not
get this for a week or a fortnight after writing, as the
average concern usually has in the neighborhood of a
hundred letters written them in regard to positions
advertised.
The interview is the crucial test, and many a man or
woman who has written a letter which has caused the
business man to believe he has secured just what he has
been looking for, fails to make good when he enters the
office and comes under the eagle eye of the employer.
It may be superfluous to speak of your general appearance in this connection, but you will find that it has
considerable to do with your success. The trained
observation of the average man of affairs can take in,
in the fractional P.art of a second, your outward characteristics, and, if these are unfavorable, before you
open your mouth, you are very likely to lose any Rood
. ression your letter may have created. Carefully
. ed shoes, neatly brushed clothes, clean linen and
ger nails, with the absen~e of gaudy neckwear and
jewelry are the initial requisites in order to secure
attention.

~

..

.

It will now be up to you to do all the talking, or the
greater part of it, and the fewer questions you ask in
regard to the situation, the better chance you will stand,
as a business man does not care to be put through an
examination in regard to his affairs. The time to make
your inquiries is after you have satisfied the man regarding all matters relating to yourself, and when you
feel that the position is actually within your grasp.
Be prepared to look the man at the desk square in the
eye at all times. Furtive glances at the ceiling and
office furniture are not calculated to inspire confidence.
Don't show any embarrassment. If necessary, rehearse carefully beforehand the general remarks you are
to make, and remember that every man, no matter how
high he has climbed in the business world, is nothing but
flesh and blood, after all. If you &Ie going to be terrified or nervous because the person you are talking with
seems to occupy an important position, and wears
clothes that may have cost several hundred dollars, you
will never make a good impression. Do not think for
a moment that you must be otherwise than entirely
respectful, but tell your story in a straightforward, unvarnished manner, and as simply as possible.

..

..

You will find that the man not only wants to know
what you have been doing during the past six months
or year, but will very likely be interested in hearing of
all your business experience since leaving school. Any
length of time that you can not account for, or a discrepancy of any sort in this recital will leave him to
suspect that there has been a period in your experience
that you wish to skip, and you must not arouse any
suspicion in his mind as to your absolute honesty in
regard to your past.
State the qualities which you believe you possess and
which you think will fit you for the position, briefly
and to the point, and, most of all, show that you actually
want the place, and let enthusiasm over the prospect
of your getting it show very strongly in your speech.
Never inquire about the hours of work. This is
one of the worst p:>ssible breaks y;,u can make.
One of the things which pleases a business man most
will perhaps be an offer on your part to work for a week
or longer on trial, leaving it to him to decide what you
are worth for this length of time. This will show that .
you mean business, and that you are so confident in
rour ability to satisfy him that you are willing to take
all the chances yourself.

.

.

Do not refer to your relatives or influential business
friends in trying to prove your ability, for the man you
are talking with is going to hire you because of what he
sees in you himself, and does not care what another
man's opinion in regard to you may be, aside from the
references, which it will be well for you to show him
at the close of your remarks.
Mter you have rehearsed your various qualities and
past experiences, it will be a good time for you to stop
and let him ask you any particular question in which
he may be interested. You can usually tell a busy man
all he wants to hear in ten minutes, if you systematize
your remarks and do not waste words. Any questions
which he may see fit to ask you should be answered
readily and to the point without hesitancy. Remember
that there are likely to be other applicants whom he
will talk to after bearing you, if he has not already done
so before, and that your story must be the best and
your appearance tally with your remarks, if you are to
meet with success.

\.

Get Out of the

Shell

Many people are "pinched" and held back because their
food does not properly nourish and build a strong, successful,
thinking BRAIN.
You can feed the Brain just as surely and successfully as
you can fatten a steer by feeding corn-

If you know how.
A Food Expert devised a food for the purpose.
It proves its claim by actual results.

"There's a Reason" for

Grape-Nuts
explained on the pkg.
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.

-The Piano
of the Period
is the

Knabe
More than the alloted "span of
life" has been spent in bringing
the Knabe to its present high state 'of piano perfection. Descriptive catalogue of the" World's Best Piano" sent upon request.

WM. KNABE & CO., New York· Baltimore·Washington
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Build It Yourself
That launch, canoe sailor row-boat you
would like so much to own. You can do
it at home if you buy our exact size
printed paper patterns, and enjoy every
minute of the work. Our paper patterns
come to you in the exact size of every
piece that goes into a boat, and we give
you illustrated working instructions showing just how to build a boat. Also an
itemized bill of all material required,omitting nothing, not even a nail. We
show you and tell you
exactly how to do everything necessary. You require no extra
tools or hel p. You
can do it yourself, do it quick,
and do it good.
E very pattern we
sell i~ from a boat
I
we have made
and tested. We
guarantee the m
perfect or return
the money. Patterns $Z.50 and up,
according to size
and style of boat.

BoatFrames
\Ve sell the complete frames for all boats, with a full-sized set
of plank patterns and illustrated working instructions for finishing. Each fTame is set up for the
planking in our own factory before shipment.
Every piece is numbered, then taken apart and
shipped to you in knock-down form. Frames
cost $10.00 aod up, according to size and style
of boat.
. .J

V\'. L.

DOLSON,

Bath, N. Y., writes:-" It's. pic-

nic to construct a launch from your patterns and frames. "
P,/ce. 0/ complcle boob on oppllcolion.
Send fo, FREE calalO/lue.

Pioneer Boat and Pattern Co.
Wharf 32, Bay City, Mich., U. S. A.

THIS BOOK

FREE

Tells how to preserve tbe natural
beauty of the hair-how 10
regain tlds beauty jf it hnot
been lost, and how ony
woman may Acquire it.
48 pp., including list of Intc~t
styles of switches, wigs. and
ever)' kind of fine hair good,
at lowest prices. 'Vc send
good~ on approval-pay if ~at·
isfied. \\trite to~dRr for the
free book; it i! compiled from
the best known Huthorities.

PARIS FASKION GO.,
Dept. 455
209 State 8t., GhlcaAo
Lnrg(.ft mail on(l"r

48 fir.

hair mere/IGnIs in tlu world.

11Iu.. lralf',1

Mechanical Engineering
offers an attractive field to those desiring to fit
themsel\'cs for better paying positiuns. Fill out
and send this advertisement to liS to·d"vand reo
ceive our 2"0 p,,!:"e handbook(FR EEjdesel:ibi"Rour
Mechanical Engineering Course and ,wer 6:Hlthers
includit,~ Ekctrical. Steam and Ci\'il Engiueer.
lllR, lIeatinR, Vcntilation and Plumbing, Architee·
tnre, Architectural Oraftiug. ~Icchanical Draw·
ing. Telephony, Telegraphy, Textil,'s, etc.
American School of Correspondence,Chicago, III.
Nllmt_~

I

Add,.CH

.L.....;.
LIly &

Slalr

~1I,'l"t":_I

... ;',-lll:;

--"':I-.,.;;,.;...,-~----.. He might as well have tried to halter a mountain lion"

Paint, the Pinto Outlaw
By CHARLES H. THOMAS
was an .. outlaw," or spoil<.>d horse; that is,
spoiled for an ordinary rider, but the men of the 7-D ranch could ride anything that wore hair and ranged
in the Rio Grande Valley. Paint was snow-white, with
yellow spots in the most unexpected places. He had
the appearancc of bdng painted, and thus had been
called" Paint" from the day that the 7--D brand had
been put upon his hip.
One fall he had b"'l'n run in
fro!1l the range with lhe rest of the saddle horses to be
riddcn on the heef round-up; but. being treacherous
and vicious and a very hard bucker, he had been left untouched in lhc big pasture. !'\o man cared to ride him.
In fact,l'aint never had been ridden except at Fourth of
July celebrations, or by some cowboy who talked too
freely of his riding and was requested to ride the outlaw
to show that he was a rider.
All the men were going on the round.up, and Tim was
to be left alone. He was seventeen and had left the
East early in the spring to try his luck in the West. He
had made the acquaintance of the 7-- D foreman in
the post office at Soda Springs,and had been brought out
to the ranl'h to help the cook. His official title was
"the cookee." This being his first trip West, he was,
as P.O. Dick said, .. a little green," and was the cause of
a great deal of fun at the ranch; but for all that Tim was
<In honest, good-hearted fellow, and the men all liked
him. He had but one serious fault, that of too freely
expressing his unasked opinion.
He had helped to brand the calves, in the spring; to
keep the fire and the branding irons hot had been his
work, and, as he had passed the white-hot irons through
the corral fence and heard the calves bawl and smelt the
burning hair, he had remarked that it was" cruel and
unnecessary." Hut that day, at dinner, after he had
been told how impossible it would be to raise cattle on
the open range without branding, he had agreed with
the men that branding is a necessary evil. One thing,
however, he would not and could not believe was right,
and that was the wav P. O. Dick broke horses for the
outfit.
.
Dick had ridden many vears for a ram'h that used the
"P.O." brand. and thu's had gained the handy name of
P. O. Dick. lie was the broncho-buster for the 7--D
ranch, whos<.> regular job it was to ride all the bad
horses, and he followed the methods of almost all western riders.
.. Rope colt by front feet, throw. and tie down; spale
on saddle, bridl<.>, hlinrlfolrl, and let Up. Mount and
jerk oil blindfold; quirt and spur him at every jump,
when he bu,-ks, till he don't want any more of il." was
how P. O. Dick explained his system. Some horses get
gentle this way, bUI. after lurnin~ on pasture, will bU"k
as hard as en'r when next ridden.
Olhers never get
In time
gentle, but get wors<.> as they are handled.
these get so bad they can be ridden only by regular
broncho-busters; nth,'r men ha\'e no husiness
on thel11 , and ,:('I1<'rally don't stay 1011,:(.
PAINT

'rht·s(' horses are called

"outlaws."

Paint

was "ne oC thel11. Over this l11ethod Tim and
P. O. Ilirk hild mall\' an a r,:(uIlwnt ; but, as
Dick could rid .. and Tim could lI't, til<' Corl11er
s('("l11ed In han' tl1<' ll<'st oC it.
It was tIl<' f,rst da\' uf Au,:(ust and the round-

up was to start that day. Every man was busy getting
ready. After the beds had been packed in the bed wagon,
Tim helped the cook store away the Dutch ovens, tinware
and grub. in the grub wagon; but. as he worked, he
watched the horses that had not been ridden since the
spring round-up, bucking and pitching here and there
with their yelling rid<.>rs or with empty saddles. Tim
was downhearted: ite was to stay at the home ranch and
"bach" for six weeks, while everyone else was going off
to enjoy the cowboys' best time of the whole year, the
fall round-up. He had not cared so much the night before; but seeing the other men mounted on their best
horses, some waiting round the grub wagon, others
guarding the bunch of fifty extra saddle horses, made
him wish that he, too,was to go with that outfit of happy.
care-free fellows. As he helped hook the four horses to
the grub wagon he said nothing, but watched P. O.
Dick blindfold Headlight, a bald-faced sorrel and noted
bucker that no man could mount without blindfolding.
.. Ever blindfold a horse in Ohio?" asked P. O. Dick.
.. Never saw it done there, and you would n't haye to
here if you would break them as it should be done," answered Tim. Dick only laughed as he swung into the
saddle, and, reaching forward, pulled his silk handkerchief from Headlight's eyes. As he bucked and galloped down the road after the outfit he called back to
Tim:.. If you get lonesome. try your way of breaking a
horse and see if you can rid<.> Paint."
"Ride Paint!" Could he do it? What would the
men say when they returned if they should find him riding Paint!
"I will try and ride him," said Tim to himself, as he
watched the outfit strung out along the road, and, to be
alone for the next six weeks, turned and walked slowly
to the house to wash the breakfast dishes. While he
washed and put away the tin plates and steel knives and
forks his mind was busy planning a way to ride Paint.
As soon as the last dish was put away and the bacon
and beans put on to boil for his dinn<.>r, Tim went out to
the log barn and saddled Ben, the old cow pony that had
been left for his use. He led the lazy old h~rse out of
the barn to the big corral gate, put a stick against it to
keep the wind from blowing it shut, mounted, and loped
slowly to the bars of the big pasture. He soon had the
horses rounded up and on the way to the ranch.
Paint led the bunch, and. as they galloped along the
worn trail. Tim could not help but admire him. He
was not a pretty horse; the short back, broad chest and
arched neck were perfecl. hut the Roman noS(' and the
glass eyes of the broncho spoiled it all. The longer Tim
looked at Paint the elmer his heart seemed to ne<.>p to
his throat.
"If I 'm scar't no\\', ho\\' will I feel when the time
comes to ride him?" said Tim 10 himself; but he
cinched up his grit, and his next thought was:
"I've said that I'd ride him.-and I will."
He drove the bunch into the big corral, rode
in, and shut the gat<.>. Then he unsaddled old
Ben and tied him in his stall.
., :"O\\' I'm ready for you, old fellow," he
said, as his en's followed Paint around th<.> l'or-
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COl'I'al into the smaJ1 round corral then drove Paint and •
three or four others into the small round corral, cut
the others back into the big corra1,-and the outlaw
wascaUghL

When oooe in the small round corral, there is no
dang;:r of a hor 3e ever getting out. " You can fight
it out with yourself now," said Tim, "while I go to
the house and find something to break you with."
He knew just what he wanted. Out of a stout pair of
bridJe reins he made an over-clleck rein, and buckled it
into the bit of his bridJe. Taking the bridle on his arm,
he returned to the bam and got a pair of hobbles and a
long rope. These things he laid beside the corral fence
for Paint to snort and blow at. He then took his rawhide real4,-rope,-and a hair hackamore,-a cowboy
halter. -and went into the corral.
Paint was fairly wild with fright. Tim knew that he
could do nothillf: with him until he had the hackamore
on his bead; to get it there he knew that he would have
to tbrow and tie him down. He tried to rope him by the
front feet, as he had seen P. O. Dick do, but soon found
that, for one of his short experience, this was almost imp:lSSible. He had often seen cowboys choke wild horses
10 the ground, and this was something that he had often
said was cruel and should not be done; but it was his
only way. He might as well have tried to haIter a
mountain lion as this pinto broncho that was to come
aad who would fight every move that Tim made.
After many throws he succeeded in catching the pinto
around the neck, then quickly wrapped the end of the
rope around the snubbing post in the middle of the
corral before Paint came to the end of it with a jerk that
tumbled the broncho a somersault in the air. Back
and forth the pinto rushed, now falling, now standing
in the air and throwing himself over backward, only to
be on his feet again in an instant to renew the fight. As
Paint plunged here and there the rope would slacken
foe' an instant, and not an inch of this slack did Tim
lose; but foot by foot he drew the pinto to the snubbing
post, till at last the beast bad but four feet of rope,
.and the fight began in earnest. Tim stood back out of
danger while the pinto struck at the post with his fore
feet, bit at the rope, and screamed with rage. Finding
that fighting did no good, he became sulky and would
DOt move a muscle and would do nothing but sag back
on the rope that was drawing tighter and tighter around
his neck. At last, with eyes half closed and gasping for
breath, he sank to the ground.
Tim was kneeling on his head in an instant; and,
quickly putting the hackamore on, he loosened the rope
from around the neck and let him to his feet; then he
waited till the pinto got his breath. With a hackaJDOIe on, it .... an easy matter to throw and tie him
down.
Now that Paint was tied so that he could not kick or
strike, Tim bad little trouble in buckling the hobbles
around his fore feet. Then he put the saddle on and
cinched it to stay. Next he put on the bridJe with the
over-eheclt. and, pulling the pinto's bead well back.
he tied the over~k to the saddle born. He then
buckled a strap around the pinto'S nose, ran it down between the fore legs, and fastened it to the front cinch of
the saddle. After tying a long rope to the hobbles on
the pinto's front feet and running it through a ring that
he had fastened to the front cinch, he was ready to let
him up.
As soon as the rope that held Paint down was loosened he jumped to his feet, with every muscle rigid and
hard as steel in readiness for the few minutes of hard and
terrible bucking he had been used to after being saddled.
He tried to throw his head down between his front feet,
but the over-check held it high in the air. Without his
head down he could not buck. Then he tried to throw
himself over backward, but the strap from his nose to
the front cinch held him down. What could he do but
run? But at the first jump that he made, Tim pulled
the rope that was attached to the hobbles and brought
him to his knees in the soft sand of the corral. Time
and time again Paint tried to run, but a pull on the rope
brought him to the ground, and at last he gave up.
Tim now, for the first time, walked up to Paint. The
horse tried to strike at him, but the hobbles held his fore
feet within six inches of the ground. Tim now petted
him, pulled the burrs from his long, tangled mane,
scratched his neck, and rubbed his nose; so that Paint,
learning that he was not going to be hurt, allowed Tim
to come near without strikin~ or even trying to get away.
Tim had now no trouble In mounting Paint, who, as
before, tried to run and buck and fall backward,-anything to get rid of his rider,-but with the over-check
he could not buck, the under-check held him down, and
the hobbles kept him from running, so Tim had little
trouble in slowly riding Paint around the corral.
This was the first lesson; it was repeated the second
and third day. The fourth day Tim took the hobbles
off, and ",-ithin a week he rode out to the big pasture
without an over-check. In two weeks Paint was a wellbroken horse and took Old Ben's place about the ranch.
Tim could hardJy wait for the men to return; so, one
day, when, at the post office, he learned that the returning outfit was camped thirty-Jive miles away, he swung
himself astride of Paint and headed for the round-up
camp. Late that afternoon Tim and Paint climbed a
high bluff and sighted the camp three miles to the north.
It is needless to say that the men were a trifle surprised
to see Tim ride into camp on a horse that for years, and
until six short weeks before, had been the worst outlaw
in that country. P. O. Dick had nothing to say.

··~~:H!:~DEBUGGYandHARNESS on APPROVAL
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Our
"Chicago
Special"
We manufacture a complete line of Vehicles aDd Hamea lUIclllllll them OD the most lIhera1t1rms~offerecL
CUT THIS AI> OUT and send for our handsome catalogue,·mailed FREIl upon request.

MARVIN SMITH CO., MA'fI::~'c\ffNilR., CHICACO, ILL.

Mullins Pressed Steel Boats Can't Sink
Easier to Ro'W-Absolutely Sate

~~"i~~~

Prlnee"
If fOOl row boat, ...

"n"

Illustrated. Complete
with one pal, ..... fao.flO.

Made of pressed steel. with air cha.mbers in each end like a life boat.
Can't leak--<:rack -dry out or sink-last a lifetime. Every
boat g'uan.nleed. The tdeal boat (or (amilles-summet
resort$-'parks--bo&t llverie:s, etc.
Strong-sa.(espeedy. Write tn·dllY for our IIlfl!"C eM.log o( row
boata, motor boata
uUng &I1d bhlng
llo.
!'heW B. III
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WhyHananShoes
Hold Their Shape

NEW IDEAS FOR EVERYBODY

SEE THAT

CONGRESS will consider this session a bill to establish
a post check, a device by which government notes
can be made into checks payable only to the indorsee.
They would replace money orders, and would afford a
cheap and easy way to remit small amounts. The
illustrations show how this is accomplished by leaving
blank lines for payer, payee, and receipt, the notes being
ordinary currency so long as these blanks are not filled.
Once properly filled they are no longer money, but
personal checks which can be
deposited in a bank or exchanged for fresh, blank checks.
Clean, frequently renewed currencv would be one of the
resuits of the plan. Sufficient
public demand on congress may
cause the bill to become a law.

CALFSKIN~

Notice the shaded strip, about six inches wide, on either
side of the liaClilXine. The strips show the stronb,est,
toughest parts of the whole skin-it's almost impossl e to
tear or stretch the leather there, though it's as soft and
pliable as velvet. Where the backbone comes it is weak, and
0:. neck anirtiielielly parts it is spongy:and stretches easily.
Now notice the ralteTs drawn on the skin-toes all to
the center, so tha t Ie ough, ktrong leather comes right
where the foot bends in wal 109. That's why Hanan
shoes never stretChOiit of shaE" the way ordinary shoes do.
Now count the patterns. Only six-just three pairs of
shoes froni a whole skin.
Not so with the ordinary cheap shoes-bell}', neck and
backbone go into them, with the result that this same skin
yields four pairs of shoes.

I.

Af~~~~

t,.ad'~1II"rk

This
stam;uJ 0" O,d
sol, ,slnolislus th, it/,ntr'ty 0/

''lI,ry g~nuj,u fla",,,,, Slto" and
is/orlltt!protutiollo/tluQu)'o-.
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in Boston are
concerts and

are those that
the halls and
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POSTAGl: :)TAao1P

AND CANC[L WITH
INrT~

OJ".e£NDtR

IN fNI'<,
BUOQ( rLUNa ~
V..()(R PfNAlTy OF

.

$5 to $ 7 Shoes~f9t Men
and Women'
HANAN &: SON, ZIJ Front St., BROOKLYN, N.V:

tIow to Oet

.

$to~
•
•
A San Francisco dentist, Dr.
Crittenden Van Wyck, has invented all obtunder tbat sprays
A fifty -cent post check. Money transformed into. check for IeIIdiDg through the mails
ether upon the tooth to hi; ope.rated on, ~he rapid e~ora
Uon producmg numbn4"'that
prevents all pain.
Drilling, filling, and grinding can
gives great enjoyment to a helpless class. Great imbe carried on in connection with the spraying, and
provement in personal habits is noticed among the
the odor of th,e ether can be disguised by perfume.
blind recipients, as they are so anxious to receive
tickets. Some have even learned to read as a result
of their intellectual quickening.
Thomas A. Edison has invented a method of recording two or more different phonograph records on one
cylinder b'y reducing the diameter of the recording.
. Milan, Italy, has put in service an electric automotools. Reproducing styluses of corresponding diameters
bile wagon for collecting mail, in which the mail is
sorted as collected into packages for the various carriers.
A route of fourteen miles, covering all boxes, is made in an
hour and a half.

Send for the Hanan Style Book and dealers' names.
Twelve hundred stores now sell Hanan Shoes. If our
shoes are not sold in your city, we will supply you direct
from our factory, by mail, 011 receipt
.
~~
C'.- of price of shoe, pl!>s 25 cents to cover
~~O~~
cost of transportahon.

"~'F lV~~

.

Two bureaus in New York and one
engaged in distributing free tickets to
musicals to blind people. The tickets
have not been sold and the plan fills

A practical horseshoe carrier,
clamped on the hoof by a single
bolt, has been invented by a
New York man. Any type of
sboe-iron, paper, leather, or
rub'>er,-can be bolted to the
carrier and then applied to the
hoof in a few minutes without
nails to spoil the hoof.

This Season's Style Book Sent Free

HANAN ~

A machine that will bore a square or an oblong hole
has been invented by Fred Bryan, of Mainesburg,
Pennsylvania. It is a chain auger in which the cutting
is done by a chain whose links are knives.

.5%

..

.

.

An Improvised Cucumber
Patch

probably have often d';'ired beller return on your
Y OU
savlOgs than 314 or 4%. But you wanted to be sure. Let

us show you how, for over 12 years, carrymg the savings ac·

counts of patrons in all parts of the country, we have never
paid less than &,l. Your money will be in careful hands,
..
... free from speculation, earning

15% Per Year
reckoned for every day t no matter
when received or \Vhf" wiLhrtrl\wn.

A 8trong, progrel8lve Lnltitnttol1

~~l,~ ~!~~~\~n~G~geh~~rrvls1on 0 1
Assets, $1,7SO,OOO .
Surplus and Profits, $150,000
Write tor particulars and end or8&-

A

to.o·do,lar

1'051

check, unfilled

must be used and the superimposed indentations do
not interfere with each other.

ment8.
INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS and LOAN to.
J Times Bid•., Broldway, New York

•
To Save T line and Strength
I

Owing to lack of space a
vegetable garden was an imFossibility, but we decided
that, "come what may," we
must have a cucumber patch.
So we dug up the sod from the
back fence, and made a trench
two feet wide and two feet
deep, the entire length of the
fence.
The trench was filled with good garden soil, made
very rich with leaf mold and well-rotted manure. In
May, when the soil was warm enough, the cucumber
seeds were planted. Each vine was trained on a string
fastened to the top of the fence, and all summer long
tbey completely covered the fence, making a beautiful
screen and supplying our table.-MRS. MORGAN
EMERY.

Fasten a wire to the damper of the furnace and run
through pulleys to the kitchen. In the morning the
._~ ....
furnace fire mav be started without the
trouble of going downstairs. When the
--",~
rooms are warm enough, the fire may
A Substitute for Gaslighting T apen
be turned ofT without going downstairs,
I take discarded linen collars and
or the furnace may be partially opened. ~~q:~~i'Gir==Eif==iii=
cut into narrow strips for use in the
I find this device a great step-saver.M.P.
gaslighter instead of wax tapeIll. They
make a steady flame and have the advantage as well of not dripping grease.
Two Viennese scientists have de\'i,ed
ELIZABETH B. BERRY.
an apparatus for filtering and purifying
the breath so that the wearer can breathe
•
for ninety minutes in the presence of
Creased
for
a
Month
noxious gases and fumes. Boxes of soTo keep trousers creased for one
dium.potassium peroxide and an eight·
month, powder and mix half an ounce
quart bag of oxygen are attached to a
jacket, and suitahle mouthpiece and
of gum arabic and half an ounce of
laundry starch. Dissolve one eighth of
nose connections conftne the breathin~
to the apparatus. The chemical air
the above in one ounce of w..ter for
filters absorb the carbon dioxide and
each pair of trousers; let stand for
To regulate the furnace
twelve hours. Shake the mixture bevapor.

..

"''''.,utwln, ltlOTOR co....... pt. t, .'ldfrun 1U1Ig., NFo'" VOIUL fiT\".

No proCession &0 fasciDating or profitable. J teat;h you
'by maU, 50 }'OU cnn go at once on Ihe stage. Send for 1\'\y
'8eautJlully Illustrated Book explaining method, also piclures,
'Scenes of plays, actors, actreiise!t. who have become efficient
through my training-mailed FREE.
Ilenry Dl.ekson School or ACUlIlI', .01 liJ.. balIU811, ChJcago
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MONESSEN, PA.
THE CITY OF INDUSTRIES
Eight years ago a number of Pittsburgh's most
prominent business men and bankers got together
under the name of the East Side Land Company,
and founded the town of Monessen on the banks of
the Monongahela River in the Pittsburgh district.
Several mills and factories were immediately
established and the town grew rapidly. yet sub·
stantially.
Monessen now has a population of 10,000 and
is a wide awake, bustling city, with prosperous
and increasing industries, which give it perman.
ency ahd assure substantial growth.
Real estate values have increased steadily ever
since the town was founded-lots in the central
part having enhanced at the rate of I I I per cent.
per year for eight years.
This is rapid growth, but it has been substantialnothing of a boom or mushroom nature about itjust a natural developmen t to meet existing needs.
Monessen is all industrial town, and as its in·
dustries increase the town grows. Its industries
are large and varied. It is not a one industry town,
but has a diversity of interests, which lends sta·
bility and assures continued prosperity.
Monessen is the ~reatest money.making town on
the Monongahela River. It is right in the center
of the richest and most cheaply mined coal fields
in the world.
,
The pay roll of its industries exceed $4,000,000
each year.
Its street car lines tap several of the most thrivin~ towns in Western Pennsylvania.
Monessen is on the P. & L E. division of the
great New York Central Railroad lines. Trans·
portation facilities 'are exceptionally good, and the
tonnage tariff is the same as that of Pittsburgh.
The deposits in Monessen banks are in the
neighborhood of a million dollars.
There is work for everybody who wants work,

and at good wages.
Monessen is the home of the American Sheet &
Tin Plate Company; the l'ittsburgh Steel Company;
the Page Woven Wire Fence Company; Carnegie
Steel Company; Monessen Foundry; the Seamless
Tube Company of America and the Monessen
Brewery--employing in all over 6,000 men. The
majority ot these are skilled workmen earning
high wages.
Monessen has paved streets, city water, elec·
tricity, natural gas, telephon'e and telegraph.
Property that sold for $.R 10 foot front from five
to seven years ago, is selling today at '100 per foot
front and upward. That's the history of this tle.
marleable industrial town.
But how can all this interest you?
In just this way:Monessen's rapidly increasing population is
making a constant and pressing demand for build·
ing lots-and we have the lots-the best lots to
be had-in fact the only available vacant lots in
the town. These lots are large and well located.
and are right in line for rapid increase in value.
We believe that they will be worth at least 25
per cent. more by this time next year. The town
is bound to grow and a 25 per cent. increase is
quite conservative as compared to that of the past
few years. Every lot we have sold has increased
in value and made money for the purchaser.
You can buy these lots now by mail on easy payments. Some ofthe lots are as low as $100. From
that the prices increase by slow degree up to $800.
If you have a few dollars 10 invest profitably,
write us. We want to tell you more about Monessen-its history, its present flourishing condition
and its bright prospects for future development.
You will be interested whether you finally de·
cide to invest with us or not.
Write today.

EAST SIDE LAND
Founders of Monessen,

1501

\

co.

DONNER AVENUE, MONESSEN, PA.

REFERENCES: ~'armer's Deposit National Ban~, Pill.burgh. Pa.; Union Trust Co.• Pittlburllb. Pa.; Fint NatioD'a1 Bank,
\lonessen,. Pa.; Monesaen Saviogs and Truat Company, Monessen, Pa.

I
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Heavy Demand for Photo-Engravers
At &om $20. to $50. Per Week
Read the foIlowlnlf re80lutlon pMMd by the International A_lation of Pboto-Bnlfr8vera In convention
et St. Louis, June 22, 1904, relfardlnlf the BI.ell Collqe of Pboto-Bnlfr8vlnlf:
.. The In_tiOGaI AIIOCiarion 01 Photo-En...a..... in our Eithth Aallual CoD_tioD A-blod. do> 'lid alter a eareIul alld t""'-h
in_tipholl thaI the Bi.dl Cotlete 01 Photo-E_ving I_led at EIIi",ham. IlIinoio, aDd CXlIICIuded ill CCIIIIle<ItioD will> the IIIiDoio CoIIoiIe
01 pholoaraphy. it all iDotitutioD worthy 01 the hearty encour-..-t 01 the ....a.tioct.

THE BISSELL COLLEGES (three bulldlnga elready completed)
.. We furtJ;er fiDd that lhe Iludenll atteDdiDa thit ocl-I are Iaught .,.eh aDd ~y departmenl 01 Photo-ED......... ill a thorooal\> aDd
practical mallDer. wher.... ill all maraviDa plallt. where the .....1 manDerol apprellticeolUp pr""ailo, the a_tica are reIlricted toa oiDcIe
bl'anch 01 work.
.. We further 6nd lhatthe ",hoot it well equit>Ped aDd prOYided wilh competeDt illllrUcton. aDd we do 1lIOII heattily eodone the .._
and ~ allyoDe deoiriDe to learn lhe art of i>hoto-eDaravillg 10 Ia ke a eoune 01 iDotructioD at !hit collete.
.. We f.n'er.1I'!! 10 IlCCCpt • ""Iflute of Ind••tlon •• s.f1klent rrc_ _ .dstiOll for .....ltlo. Is oar ....._
..

A 1';0 ~ndorsed by the Illinois Photographers' Association.
\Ve teach you 10 make enllravinll's like th,· ilillstrations in this magazin.. and Iik.. th.. cuts you .". in newsp.~pe ..
and that are used in catal,,!,:s and oth..r comnwrcial work. W" hav.· at p....sent ur.Kent calls for workm..n and wllid
place Ix·tween 200 and 300 I'hot"-enll'ravers if we had that numl>er who were qualilied. Demand cOllstantly increasing.
Pay ranges from ~20.00 to ~;o.oo per W('(,K.
This is tI", only colle!,:" of I'h"to-Engravinl{ in America. Terms easy and liYinK inexpensiv...
FREE-Handsom.. ly illustrated and descriptive tilly·two-page book. containing full iniormalton. Write t<>-day.

BiSSELL COLLEGE OF PHOTO.ENGRAVING. 8S1 Waba.h Avenue. Effiniham. Illinoi.
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It is not possible, of course, for
the Hampshire Paper Company
of South Hadley Falls, Massachusetts, to guarantee that each
particular man who buys OLD
HAMPSHIRE BOND and makes
business propositions on it is as
honest, and strong, and clean, and
firm all through as the paper.
But if a National Conventio"n
could be held of all the business
men in this country who write
their letters on

THE PROPER THING
Conducted by Adelaide Gordon

the most casual observer would
detect, we think, some resemblance between the men and the
paper.
That OLD 'HAMPSmlUt BoND Is good
paper for commercial stationery is the testi.
IDOny of discriminating business menmany of them have told us it is the best.
Prove this for yourself-have your
printer show you the OLD HAMPSHIRK
BoND Book of Specimens, or better still,
write us for a copy. It contains suggesti~ specimens of letterheads and other
business forms, printed, lithographed and
engraved on the while and fourteen colors
of OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND. Please write
on your present letterhead.

Takins the arm of an

eICOIt

A formal iDlrocIudioII

Hampshire
Paper
Company
The only paper makers in
the world making bond
paper exclusively.

South Hadley Falls
Massachusetts

-¢.-~~~><B>-~<!>~
The bri~oom takes the bride by the right baDd
and receives her from ber fllther
A IntiMal bOGle"s. with d.o" thaI d.
no' hind, tmd Jh,lv,s tbat cannot
lae. Pesta/brinEs "ltaloe~

Humphrey

Sectional Bookcases

... Will you not please write at
onte for our advance catalog,
which illustrates the latest, original and most
practical ideas in sectional book~es. New
styles of much beauty, embodying practical imI'rovements which are exduJi'Ve with us.
4J But our whole thous:bt is not put into mere beauty ofdeslgn.

Our malo litreneth is construction and 6nish. When we ny
that the Humphrey Sutl,na1 Bookc35e is "built to build on,"
we mean it.. The units (sections) are extra strong, rigid and
durubJe--and they always fit.
UpOR tbe strength of each unit depends the strength of the
entire bookcase. Please eX2minecarefuUv the sectional drawing
at the top of this adveni$ement. it shows how Humpbrey
unit' are Dullt-why tbey 3fe better.
fJ The Humphrey is 'he ,.c,ion.1 bookc.se with these advantaees. yel it costs you DO more. If )'OU want the
best you must get Humphrey sectional bookcases.

'n.

Sold by deAlers in ih"l principal cities
Write dirt'ct tor the
CatAlog. and. if' wo hu('J no dc&lcr in
Jour city we will ship Any case ordered.
direct to you, freir:h~ prup.a.ld. Mro"l'lV
back.t DoltaUdarwry. Wrlte!4f UwOt.~
.101; to-<la1. Ad..... D.p<. n

of thl, country.

Bnmpbrey Bookcase Co.
Detroit. u. s. A.

A.ialrrl ,,/ S~ail1l1al Bod''''lS and Offictfiline

Drv'ul.

To At coned1y at table ooe ahould At erect
aDd keep the hands down

...

Tiltinll back the head in drioking

181'01'1

of a

cbampaaoe rewel

Digitized by
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[This series of etiquette by photograph was
commenced in SUCCESS MAGAZINE for February. The photographs in the first row are by
T oonelle. New Yorlt. Those in the two lower
rows are by Byron, New Yorlt.}

I

[

The oapkin Ihould DOt be Ipread over the lap.
but ooIy half uafolded
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On Water
Or WheelsDIxon makes the Graphite
that makes the Motor go.

Dixon's
Motor
Graphite
for Motor Boats. Motor Cycles and
Automobiles. No lUbricant like It.
It means more power. more speed.
more ease. less wear and worry.
Write for book on motor lubrication. It·s knowledge worth having.
Address.
Department L,

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,

Jersey City, N. J.

r:-~----'~"''''--'''''1

Remington'
Typewriter
Sales
for first quqrter of 1906
break al"J7l.'e-cords
for'
1
\
-"
~

Thirty
Years
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Waco, ex., Jall.6,1906.
Succ •••
SnORTUAND SenOOL,

(;Wcago.llI.

Genth""~H-Th

6 bTls1-

nOSJIha.udledlnmyom('e
in Nov., 1905, nmonnted
to 11.2"12 uS follows:
Salary .... omelsl otenogt'&pber .... II BO. uo

Transcribing ca.se ot
Brown f'. Am. Freebold .Land )lortgl\ge
Co
'tI~1.00
Transerlh1ng C.'\8e of J.
H. Mo•• r. G., C••~ S.

It:PO~\f,'lgC8;,pii';t$d~;,~
at Oall.a.s ..... "Otl.tlO

Bermons. specl flCf\,tion8,

aUdml80.wo~
'1,28~.oO

Yours tml!: A. LORD.

T

fll!' IBlheworkofl\lITad-

nate or the correspond·

enee COUTee or TilE

S U C () E S S SROHT·
RAND SCHOOr~llle school

conducted by the moet 81lC-

cee,8flll shorthand reporten

:~:~ ~i~.d]14~~:;1!j8e~rto~r~r

the 8 nco e ,u! r u 1 grnduate8.

Hundreds ot successful court

~~:d°'1:1:'f\rr~ri'(l~c~~;~~~l~~

U~ilt~ra~~~{e~,tll~~I~~~i\~~8

Mexico h.'\ve rel.:etven their
"bUlly through tbls expert in81ructlon.
YOU CA:\ DO A.S
'''''';I.I~.

'Ve are expert court report.
en. dolnK n. bUIl1ness or 1100.000
{\ yel\r wrlUn~ shorthanu. ""6
will teach yOIl the same prnc-

lh'f\l "horlho.nd we use In OUT
immense bllslf1eS8. HeJllflners

~:~~I~~~te~;{,eC~t,:~~~~l~~l:!

ert t\Te perfectecl tor expert \'Vork. "'rite today tor tree
cntalogne and copy of guar"nty. Addr...

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL
Sulle SG. 79 t lArk Slrfft.. Chleagrl. 111.

...

The Fine Art of Housewifery
By MARTHA McCULLOCH.WILLIAMS
ILLUSTRATED BY MAUD THURSTON

.. WHAT is the happiest fate for a girl?"
l

a great and
wise woman repeated, musingly: .. as I see things,
it is, unquestionably, to grow up to be a healthy, happy
woman, doing womanly work in womanly ways. Nol
I am not setting my face against progress, nor decrying, nor denying, the good that lies in widened opportunity; but, the longer I live, the more I understand
that our elders were not far wrong in setting down this
as a liberal education for a girl: she must know how
to pray to God, to love man, to knit, and to sew.
There were other things, of course,-fripperies of ornamental knowledge,-such as playing on the virginals,
distilling essences, fine cookery, and the gathering of
simples. But the essentials were prayer, love, and
work. Any life that holds those three in unstinted
measure is bound to be a happy one."
The lady, for all her wisdom, was a thought too narnow. She might well have included love for the work.

bringing up, but was, in a manner, dragged up, as we
went here, there, everywhere, hunting for the climate
that would mean health to her. Many hotels made me
precocious,-at nineteen I wrote a book, under a masculine name, that should n't have been attempted by
anybody under fifty. But it hit the public, so I have
kept in the game, all the while feeling that there must
be something else, and something beUer.

.J/ Well-uxd W o,*ba~ Is a Swom Enemy 10 Diootce

When I was thirty I set up for myself in an apartment
with a dear little maid, but even that did not bring full
content. My fairy godmother, if I have one, inspired
somebody to give me a gold thimble' at Christmas. It
had to be used, of course; as a result I am now an
accomplished seamstress. Is n't it pitiful to think I
learned this so late in life?"
The poet nodded. "Yes; I understand," she said.
"Mymother died when I was a baby.
so boarding schools of various sorts
have to answer for me. None of
them taught me so much as to darn
my own stockings, and .after I came
out, nobody thought of such a thing,.
Indeed I think the aunt who mothered me would have shrieked at sight
of a thimble,-it was, to her mind
so much the badge of spinsterhood:
and she was bound I should marry.
Well? I did it. For five years afterwardsmy husband and I lived pretty
much in a whirl. We went out, or
had visitors every evening, mainly
because there did not seem to be
anything else to do. It got desperateiy wearing, but we kept at it
until by a good chance I learned ~
make lace. You never will believe
the change that has made. The
work so fascinated me that I stayed
at home and my husband concluded,
for the sake of novelty, to try staying with me. He is still staying with
me. Either he reads aloud or we
talk, or, maybe, somebody we really
care for drops in, and there's a delightful intimate, informal evening.
I've gone a long way from lace making. Plain sewing is not beyond me.
I have discovered, also, that I never
in the least knew my husband until J
began to sew. He says he has discovered quite as much about me.
Of course we still go out, upon
occasion, and have visitors, but the
deadly rush is off. Judging from my
experience I should say that the
workbasket is a sworn enemy to
divorce. How can you quarrel '\I\ith
a husband who falls into raptures
over your lace, or be sniffy, and
frosty, with beauty growing right
under your fingers?"
Once upon a time the members
of the senior class at a girls' college
were asked to write down,just before
.. She had carried a covered basket. and packed her 600 neatly inside"
commencement, what each of them
hoped to be. Of the seventeen.
nine had literary aspirations, divided about equally between history and poetry, four
whatever it is. Love for the work is the soul of artistic
were for a trained nurse's career, two chose business,
effort; without it anything, even writing poetry, painting
one missionary work, and one, the youngest and sunflowers, or sewing gauze wings for make-believe angels
niest of all, hoped to be a cook. Her choice made the
is drudgery of the most weary kind. It is only by loving
the work that one ever reaches the supreme of excellence
others laugh, if not scornfully, then mournfully, for her
wasted education. She only laughed back at them, and
in it. Love alone is not sufficient,-else would the
a year after proved her sincerity by undertaking to cook
world be crowded with masterpieces. Genius has been
well defined as an infinite capacity for taking pains.
for a good man all their two lives. But her genius ran
Nowhere is there more room for taking pains than in the
far beyond family needs. She could cook almost anyfine art of housewifery; nowhere, also, do such pains
thing as never it was cooked before, but sweets were her
bring greater reward.
specialty, and she was forced, in spite of her husband's
into the business of making and baking cakes
"I Neoer Knew Real Happiness Until I Leamed 10 Sew" protest,
that are, in truth, works of art. Flowers bloom all over
them as true to nature as if growing in a garden; they
It is an elaslic art. The greatest capacity does not
are of the most entrancing flavors, the most original
transcend ils potentialities, nor the narrowest opportuni·
combinations, and so much in request that she could set
tics forbid its exercise. Wilness this talk between a
novelist and a poet, women both, and more than wellextortionate prices; but, heing essentially fair-minded,
she asks onlv a fair rate. Now her hardest work is to
known. Said the novelist: "I never knew what real
keep the business from outgrowing the limits of her tidy
happiness was unlil I learned to sew, and that was only
kitchen and modest g[;S ranges. She could easily swell it
last year. You sec, my mother was so ddicate, I had no
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to unwieldy ~roportions,if she cared only for the money.
Being an amst, no less a gentlewoman, she will send out
DO cake that is not, in truth and fact, of her own making.
She demonstrates afresh that some may be born to
careers, and others have careers thrust upon them. It
is illuminative to note that, of all her ambitious classmates, but one has escaped the submerging of
matrimony and struggled into print. The fact makes
nothing against the \\isdom of their choosings, but
does show how easily one may mistake inclination for
capability. A college course is apt to prove a hotbed
for that "passion for distinction" which Ruskin pronounces the strongest and most pervasive of human
emotions. Speaking in the vernacular, the girl graduate has so grown into regarding herself as IT that
she can hardly conceive herself sinking into
mere
human unit. She so yearns to be somebody, with the
capital letter, that she feels in honor bound to "go in
for" things wholly apart from woman's work.
She would be wiser and happier to realize that it is
only the hundredth, or the thousandth, woman who is
born for other than woman's work. In the liberal arts
success never happens; the writer, the artist, the musician, the SOllonJ, must needs be born with that special
bent, then made, equally by work and opportunity.
But the slenderest dove-eyed slip of girlhood may do
wonders if she will but take up those things nearest at
hand. It needs only time and patience to develop the
gift of finger-tips, and to-day, as never before, the handmade girl has come to her own.
One WOIJICIII Htu Aclrief)eJMuch Suc_ uJitlr Rare FlOUJeu

Circulatin.,g Libraries For Sa Ie
HERE are now in circulation In the United States fully a million Tabard Inn Books.
People carry them around with them everywhere and exchanEe them wherever they
find a branch Tabard Inn Library. The Immense number of these books in circulation has created a growing demand am"ng storekeepers for branch libraries. To meet
this demand we are selling Tabard Inn Libraries outriKht, giving with each sale the privilege of exchanging all the books in bulk for other books as often as the merchant chooses
and at very small expense. A 25-book library costs '25.00; a so-book library costs
'.5.00; a 75-book library costs '62.50; a loo·book library costs ,85.00. With each library
purchased we give a handsome Taberd Ian Book C... F~Be.
We give you a Book List of 1J..000 Titles to choose from. You make your own selection of BookS and we ship these Dooks and the Bookcase by freight Immediately u{lOn
the receipt of your order. We supply full directions as to the best method of managlDg
the Library. not only to attract customers to your store but to make a good 'profit for
yourseU out of the Library business. There is no way in which you can invest One Hundred Dollars and get from it such Jarge daily cash returns.

T

a

How to Operate a Library
The nll1&1 ~hal'lle for exellanglng a Tabard Inn IJbral"1 Book la FI"e CllIIla. A few IIbrarlee

ebarlle TllII Cent&, otbe.. ehal'lle a oent a day or two oellta a day. or 111'8 oenta aweell or ten
eenta a week. Wben yon pnrellale yonr IJbral"1 outright yon IIan the prl'O'llep of making
whateYer tocal term. with your memberl that yon eboooe. The label. tn the book. are
adap",", to any or the abo"e menllone<t prtcea. One Hnndred Book. rented at Two Centa
a day wW bring you 160.00 a montb. or at One Cent a day
a montb. Yon pt yonr orllJ\D&1
In"mment back tn a montb or two. A 1OO-800k Llbral"1 will brlng yon In a bandaome Income.
But the ltorekeeper mUlt not o1'8rtook tbe fact tllat tbe JJbral"1 will attraet euatom to hla atore.
80me merellanta lind the Ineome fro,n thlo IOn"", more fttuable than the Ltbrary f_ wbleb
are ebarged. There la notblnlr 10 pleulng In a .hop u a dloplay of !leauUfUl boon

".00

We

Ex~hange

Libraries

You can oend baek L1bral"1 Roob u often u you Uke. and we oba1l exebanp them for othe..
at a eoat to yon of only Ftn Centa per "olnme, yon to pay tbe carriage bolh
In tblo
way yon can keep your lIbl'lU')' freaband attractl"e aU the Ume and al "ery ama1l e:rpelllle.

wa,...

Examples might be multiplied, but here is the last.
Once upon a time a woman with an eye for color, and

Write at once for complete de"criptitle circular

THE TABARD INN LIBRARY, 1613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
A Dellghflul-I:ducaflonal-Inexpenslve

Summer Tour
What could be more delightful, what could be of greater
educational value, than a trip this summer to the Pacific Coast?
Start, let us say, from Chicago over the Burlington Route's
famous Mississippi River Scemc Line-cool and decidedly picturesque-then take at St. Paul
.. one of the no-them routes across the continent, perhaps
visiting Yellowstone Park en route, and after enjoying the charms
of the Puget Sound region, start from Portland for San Francisco
.. on a Pacific Ocean steamer, or over that magnificent highway, the Shasta Route. Then, when you have enjoyed San
Francisco's attractions, continue southward
.. over the incomparable Coast Line to Los Angeles. After
a stay in Southern California, take either of three routes to
Colorado Springs and Denver
-the Valley Line, over Great Salt Lake and thro' the
Scenic Rockies
-the new Salt Lake route and through the Scenic Rockies
-thro' the storied Southwest, with a side trip to the Grand
Canyon of Arizona, or to Mexico, or both,
.. then from Denver on one of the Burlington's splendid
trains to your starting point.
Or, if you like, visit California first and return by Puget
Sound and a northern route. No extra charge.

.. But her genius ran far beyond family needs"

very bad lungs, found herself at the breaking of her last
five-dollar bill. How to earn more mom'v before it
was quite gone was a problem. She ('QuId n't sew,
or write, or paint,-teaching meant sitting still indoors, and, besides, she had no pupils. But somehow,
in taking stock of herself and her capabilities, she remembered that she had had, in happier days, a knack
with f1owers,-not merely of tending and loving them
into growth, but also of seeing, mentally, just how they
would look in a given environment. People had always
looked twice at her arrangements,-she remembered,
too, that they had looked hardcst, and with most
pleasure, at what was unusual or unexpected. So
there flashed over her a determination to be a
flower merchant,-not in the regular way of market
blossoms, but such as must be looked for apart from
commercial sources. Straightway she went far out into
the suburbs and began a wandering that lasted half
a day. It ended, indeed, only when she had found, in a
wayside garden, a big bed of late deep purple iris, which
the owner was glad to sell at the rate of ten cents per
dozen blooms. She had carried a covered basket, and
packed her find neatly inside it. Three hours later she
opened it inside a big shop whose proprietor was tearing
his hair because he had not a single blossom purple
enough for a specially wealthy and fastidious customer.
All the irises of the gardeners were two weeks past bloom,
---orchids would not answer, and he was at his wits' end.
So she left the shop with an empty basket, a purse much
fuller than common, and a feeling that she had found
something she could do,-the shopman had said he
would take all the out-of-season things she could find.
From that beginning she has gone up, and on, until she
has a recognized place as a purveyor of unwmmua
things,-which, oftener than not, return her uncommon
prices. She has found health, too, and happiness,and all because she had not, in her youth, disdained the
homely task of caring for the flower vases.

An expensive trip? Not at aliI
The total cost for railway fare, exclusive of side trips, is just
$88.50 from Chicago; $82.50 from St. Louis; $73.50 (not via
St. Paul) from Mhouri River points, Kansas Cit.y to Omaha,
inclusive. Even lower rates on certain dates.
This is only one gf scores of similar trips that can be made at
no greater expense.
Tell me what you would like to do and to see this summer,
and I'll plan a tour for you. For this service there is no charge.
All I ask is that you make sure your ticket reads "via
Burlington Route."
Write me to-day. please.

P. S. EUSTIS,
834 "Q" Building, Chi-:ago.
PI29
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plan for startinE beginners isa "SURE WINNER." Particulars
or stamp. A. FRASKLlS·J1owARD Co., Kansas City. Mo
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A Wonderful Musical Instrument
By E. E. HIGGINS

IT is not often given to

No Bacteria in THIS Bed

r--::=:=="""'=~-:::;;:-";=""'==;;tOne-third of your Ufe Is spent
In bed. You can't tell among
,vbAt nnelean germs you 81eep
If your bed ball crevices and
""-n~~h--'-\I joints wbere dust collects and
microbes thrive. The only
open..con8trocUon, perfectly
ventllat<od, cleanly bed Is ..
u 8anlt.alre Bed." There are
no germ-breeding places and
every point 18 reached by
!rem air and sunUght In

I!:::==--=~~~~<IDrnili~"iJo(f'~ I
Ished-bArd, Imooth, wlllte, .. San- ........ ~.,. . . OZ.
itaim Oold" and H Snowy \Vblte It and Bcorea ot otbers. You wUl be
delighted with tbe grace, chamcter and the sanltl\f)' perfection of
I i Sanitalre Beda."
Alt ;hvlician, tl1'tle thdr u,e for health', ,aJ.:e.

FREE

To thoM ... ho ...rtta •••111 ..ad • II&Iftp1e of ,. SDOW}' White" Dr
.. &nlWre GGld. .. Int.twJ tubtlli. 011. of lb. budHIlH bahH pt.l on
•• 8anlt&1~ Btdt," &Ud our book, ~Uow to Slu'p Well." Add,..

.u.UOlf IRON" "nA.SS DED CO., DOG 8I1AJl&1re Aye.., lIuloo, lad., U. S. A.

.ARCHITECTURAL
DRAFTING
Young men desiring to 1It themselves

tor paying positions as Archltectnral
Draf~men

mould fiU out &nd send

=~v~~It=t~a~: ~:d':~~

(FREE) describing onr ARCH..·
TECTtJnAL DnA'VI~G
()OtJ1181C and over 80 others, Includlng
'£le." ..I("ol, Mechanlcnl, 8.tennl

r:: .f~~~llln~~~:D8e;dltiIlQ':'~~~:

A.rcobltoctnre, Mftchnnlcnl Drntt·

Illg. Telepbony. Tele/l"l"npby. Tex.

tUes, etc.

American School of Correspoodeoce,Chicago,Jl!.
B.~

Name

_
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_
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ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
Shake Into Your Shoes
A lien's Foot-EA.8e,

r\

powder (ur tile feet.

~~~~~~~ ~~Ii~~'lly:::~e~;ie8~r~1~igl~t onl~~6~~:
and bunIons. 11.'. the gre"t.~8t cumro.·t
dlscovvry or the "lrc. Allen's }<'oot·i!:a8e
make8 tigb .....ntUnK or new shoes feel easy. It II!

l\ certain curo tor ingrowing nails, 8weaUng,
caUOtls nud hot. tlred. achlnJc If"et. We have
over 80.000 testimonials. TIlY IT TO.. D/\Y.

Sold by 1\11 Druggists and ~hoe ~tore•• 250.
Do not fH:(·.·J)'. nllY subs... tuto. Saut by
n\Atl for 26c. in sLnmps.
TlliAI. PACK,\GII:
sent by luaU. Address

.
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FR EE

ALLeN Sa OLMSTED, Le Roy, Na Y.

~1I~~t;~\I~~= paKe
l\lany designs. Cheap as wood. 3~
Catalogue free. Specie I Pric-es
'0 Cemeteries and Churches. Atldre5~
COII.!':D 8PRI~G I'''::\,CE roo

. Ho. )69

Winchester. Ind.

ments become unnecesone man to create an
sary. The usual chr~
absolutely new art,-an
matic scale, for example,
art so fundamentally, so
is an imperfect thing,radically, so wonderfully
a cheap comprorr.ise
unique as to stanle one's
only. Starting with 256
imagination and belief.
vibrations for "middle
Edison, Bell, Marconi,C," the piano note repit is with none less than
resenting the third above
these great masters of
(E,) should be produced
creative intelligence that
by 320 vibrations. Aetuthe name of Dr. Thadally,however,"E"is pr~
deus Cahill must hereduced by 322~ vibraafter be associated. A
tions, and in nearly aU
daring statement is this,
the other notes there is
but it is one that time
an even wider variation.
will demonstrate to be
In the piano, "F" sharp
true. For over fifteen
is the same as" G" fiat,
years, work of the highbut in the true scale this
est order of scientific inis all wrong, and there is
vestigation, mechanical
really a wide difference
invention, and mathebetween the two notes,
matical ability has been
which the virluoso violinquietly going on in labist is careful to bring out
oratory and workshop,
in his double-stop solo
work.
until now there has been
brought into being,In this music dynamo.
what? No less wonderhowever, all of these
ful a thing than the pronotes can be made absoduction by a grimy, oily,
lutely pure, or as nearly
and more or less noisy
so !is. is desirable, taking
dynamoelectric machine
eXlStmg customs and
of sweeter, purer, truer,
prejudices into account,
DR. THADDEUS CAHIlL
more beautiful music
and there are also found
than has ever been proin the "Telhannonium"
duced by any other
more than one veritable
known musical instru"lost chord,"-chords
ment or combination of instruments on this hemisphere.
which are not produt'Cd in equal purity by any other
existing instrument.
How describe this marvell
When your little daughter strikes "middle C" on
The existence of a musical instrument of this characthe piano)'ouknow (if you remember your ~'physics,")
ter presupposes, of course, a method of playin~ and a
that the "C" string is vibrating about 256 times a sec- master musician of the highest type. In the sunplest
ond, and that "middle C" is the result of that vibraform of the Telhannonium there is a single keyboard
tion. If Jan Kubelik draws his bow lightly across which is really an electric switchboard switching into
the string of his marvelous Stradavarius, producing
the telephone circuits, the dynamo currents giving the
notes and chords called for by the musician as he plays.
the same" middle C," you know that this string, too,
is vibrating 256 times a second. If some great cornetist The keyboard lies in front of the musician in four
thrills your heart with the same sweet note, you know banks of keys, and may be played upon with botb
that the reed of his instrument is throwing the air bands, as with the piano or organ. But musical effects
column into 256 sound waves a second. In all three far richer than those of either piano or organ are proof these beautiful musical instruments the qualities of duced upon this keyboard by a special system of conthis "middle C" differ because of the differences in
trolling the overtones through stops and pressure reguthe production of the "overtones," or minor vibratory lators, similar to the stops of an organ, but far more
sounds which accompany the main wave movement.
delicate and capable of variation. The overtones may
be completery cut out or may be reduced in number;
•
•
or additional strength may be given to some of them,
Suppose, now, that )·ou set for yourself the task of
while others are softened; while-most marvelous of
developing" middle C" in a telephone. It is obvious aU,-it is possible to so manipulate these overtones as
that you must in some way make the telephone disk
to produce from this one machine or keyboard the
vibrate 256 times a second. One way of doing this is effect of almost every known musical instrument,to sing" middle C" into another telephone in the same organ, cornet, violin, trombone, 'cello, etc.
circuit, and when you do this, you make the other teleThese can not, however, be all produced at the same
phone a small dynamo which generates electric waves,
time with one keyboard, and in the complete Telhar(at the rate of 256 a second,) and these in tum act
monic system there are found several keyboards, each
magnetically upon the receiving telephone disk, causplayed by its own ~usician, and all working together
ing the desired vibration.
upon the same musu: dynamo to produce a full orchesNow, there is another way of producing these 256 tral effect in the telephone circuit. Perhaps the most
vibrations a second in the telephone cil1'uit, and that
wonderful feature of telephony, by the way, is the fact
is to actually build a tiny dynamo of the usual sort,
that a little, common, sheet-iron telephone receiver disk
with field magnets and rotating armature. This can be thrown into such complicated tone waves as to
dynamo, if specially designed for the purpose and run at
reproduce the music of a great orchestra as it is poured
a predetermined speed, will produce 256 alternating curinto the transmitter.
rent electric waves per second in the telephone circuit,
Even yet we have by no means finkhed the tale of
-or in a primary circuit of which the telephone cir- this wonderful music dynamo. It is in the coming
cuit is the secondary. This tiny dynamo, therefore,
commercial application of these principles that we
will produce "middle C" in the telephone receiver,
breathlessly exclaim, .. What next!"
and a very much stronger, sweeter, and truer "mid•
•
dle C" than can be produced by even the vocal
Within the next three months the first great" Telharcords of the greatest singer, or by the strings of the
monium" manufactured by Dr. Cahill will, it is exfinest violin or piano, because there is no mechanical
pected, be installed in a central station in Broadway,
handicap of hoarseness, or rasping of the bow, or noise
New York City, situated in the heart of the theater
of the piano" hammer."
,
This, in essence, is what Dr. Cahill has done. He district. In this central station the musicians now in
has built a little dynamo for "middle C,"-and many training will manipulate the several keyboards controllother little dynamos, each separately wound and ing the production of the music. Up and down Broadspeeded so as to produce, all told, nearly 150 different way will run a pair of telephone main wires, from
tones,-more than double the number found in the which will be tapped individual telephone circuits
leading to music halls, hotels, theaters, and private resigrand piano. He has t'Ombined all these little dynadences. The anistic touch of the musicians at the
mos in an exceedingly ingenious way into one great
music dynamo or "Telharmonium," as he calls it, built central station will thus be transmitted to perhaps a
thousand telephones, all working "in parallel," exactly
in eight sections, and forming what is perhaps the
like incandescent electric lights, and each prO\ided with
grandest musical instrument ever constructed.
special means for softening the music to meet the inBut this is not half the story. In the hands of an
anist musician this great dynamo is and \\;11 be dividual reqirements. The music will be delivered in
volume sufficient to fill the largest tbeater or hall, excapable of yielding music more pure and scientifically
correct than that given by any other instrument, not act! y as a special orchestra ought to do, or it can be
toned down by resistance coils to fonn pleasing music
only because of the greater delicacy in the tone gradations caused by the larger number of notes, but also for private apartment dances. The currents produced
by the music dynamo are, of course, "telephonic," and
because many of the more or less brutal compromises
in tone vibrations found in nearly all modem instru- are therefore so small that there is little loss in trans-
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JUST A SONG AT TWiLIGHT"
Ie

When the lights are low,
And the flickering shadows
Softly come and go."

T

HE happiest hours of life are those spent in the home) in easy enjoyment
of pleasing melodies. No need for husband) wife) or children to go to
clubs) theatres) or other places of amusement when home is made bright
and attractive by

THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH
I n the long evenings by the fireside) on the porch) or in the summer camp it
talks) laughs) or sings at your pleasure. I t renders band) orchestra) or instrumental
solos; quartettes) duets) or vocal solos; sacred, classical) sentimental) or ragtime
music; grand or comic opera; minstrel or vaudeville skits with equal facility.
What other automatic entertainer affords such variety) such
quality) at so little cost?
Hear the improved Edison Phonograph at your nearest
dealer's and you will understand why thousands are now buying it)
who were once prejudiced against any form of « talking machine:'
Write for free booklet
and name of nearest dealer.

Ie

Home Entertainments with the Edison Phonograph'"

National Phonograph Co., 14 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

:n

~04

Vniol\ Square, New York

Wabub Ave.• Chicago

MEN OP AMERICA

King Radiumite Sends You Pardon
Throw aWllY your '..feb..' and other unnatural. IUn&teuriob. """pina. anwtina. rippina,
iohulDllJl .havina devicea. Shave in the a",una.! WlY with • Ilandord razor. krpt a1..","
.harp. true and keen on • Radiumite Strop. the .trop that hoa",.

"WE ARE GIVING A W'A Y
through the dealer. and jobber. of the country

5.000.000 FAMOUS
RADIUMITE RAZORS
10 each purc,,"- 01 the Dollar Radiumile Strop. Look for the Radiumile Froe Razor St.nd ill
the show-window> and Jlor.. oi all U!1-to-date drua .nd hardw.", dealeno. Lut year we
aw.y 500.000 01 these Radiumite RalO.. 10 purduuen of the dollar .trop. These ram.. ore
6ne. hoIlow-lI'tound. hand-f<>rlletl. hiahly po/i>hcd and 6niahed articko, that will nnd up and
always hold a 6"" ed~. and we have lhousands of testimonial. on 6Ie lU lOthe llll'8tsatit/achon
they have aiven. With the R.diumile Dollar Stro!, you can put aU your old razOl> and thooe
01 rour friends inlo pdecdy k""". del~tful ahuma conditon. without t.kina them to. barber
to have them honed. The Radiumile Strop in lIdion it more wondeflul than the 8--1 and
unprecedented It"" ralor off.. we .re rnokin~. It hat lhe rna",doua Radiumite Diamond
Homna Pattern. which hat baffled
who have tried to uc:cr1ain the _"" 01 ilJ po........
If your dealer cannot ,upply you. oeod 0 .. Dollar. and Ten C.nll 10 cover pooIaae and
packing 10 UI•• nd ..e'll oeod the .ttop with the 600 razor !r"". provided you cuI out lhi>.d and
enel_it Wlth your ,...in.nee:. <Penon. I check. not accepted). Your money back if not .. tito6e<l
IUdiumite Strop and lUJ:or Seu de Lux. n.:lD-"'II'Ular priee $4.00. Radiumite
de Lua Ruor or StrOP _rale $2.00 ""ch. Pootaae and packina 15* ran. For ..1e
01 drull and hardwln: deale... rtc.
Our neW product. Suec:esso.. to the IUlpendrr. \\'riahl. 4 oz.
- K... p lhe .houlders .tr.iahl. lhe cheJI oul. the form erect a~ vivo
a m.nly attractive bearing. Greatest comfort. Pricea :10-. f1.00. U.:lO pOIlpaid. or
It moot dealers. Give chest meuun:.
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BRACERS

THE RADIUMITE COMPANY.
Drpt.153,

97.99, 101 S. CLINTON STRliilET.
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Build Your Own Boat
by the Brooks Sy~tem
you can drive a nail and cut out a piece of mateH

rial from a full <sized pattern-you can build a canoerowboat-sallboat-Iauncb-or yacbt-in your leisure time-at home, and the building will be a source
of profit and pleasure.
_
All you need is the pattern~),costing from '2.$0 up,
and materials from $5.00 up. ".1 he tools are common
in every household. Patterns sixty stylea of boats,
aU sizes.
The Brooks System consists of exact size printed
paper patterns of every part of the boat-with detailed
Instructions and working lIJustrations showing each
step of the work-an itemized bill of material
required and how to secure it.
10,686 amateurs successfully built boats by the
Brooks System last Jear. Fifty per cent of them
have built their secon boat. Many have established
themselves in the boat manufacturing business.
Full line in knock-down and completed boats.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
IUusUated Catalogue of all our Boats FRBB.
Books We PubUsb ~~~i.'~ct~~?=~~af8~~eB~W~:
er!' Price 26 cents. "The Prloelple Md Operation ot .MArloe
Oaeollne Motors." Price 25 cenl8.
BROOKS BOAT MFO. CO.
-~(Ort&bWoriof the hcwQ 8'nettl or JJot.t. BuUdlDI.)

3205 Ship Street,

Bay City, Mlcb., U. S. A.

Honest in price, service, material and workmanship-the only real typewriter at low price.
It combines universal keyboard, strong mani·
foldtng, mimeograph stencil cutting, visible
writing, interchangeable type and prints from
ribbon. Imperfect alignment Impossible.
Will stand hardest wear and is practically
accident proof.
Write for our booklet and instalment plan.
Ajrent8 Wanted

POSTAL TYPEWRITER CO•• Dept. 5
OffIce and PlIl:tory: Norwalk, Conn.
New York City Salesroom: 1364 Broadway

Orient F~:D Buckboard

RECREATION AND SPORTS
Conduded by Harry Palmer

N0 FORK of sport has made more amazing

progress
of late years than has athletics. The clubhouses
erected and the grounds maintained for this sport are
among the most costly and beautiful in the country,
while, at the present time, the average young American,
of both sexes, is, by inclination, if not by training, an
athlete. And enthusiasm for athletics has not been
confined to the clubhouses of athletic organizations,
for it has found its way into the public schools of every
city in the country, until the city authorities, in response
to the irresistible demands of five millions of school children, have equipped
outdoor gymnasiums and public athletic parks, that are, in every way,
models of such enterprises. Americans
have been characterized, rightly, perhaps, as the hardest working nation
of people on the globe, but they find
am/Ie time for outdoor life, recreation,
an physical culture, with the result
•.:-~~
that, in nearly every popular branch .".::,
of competitive sport, they are, to-day, ,.~
superior in skill and training to the !:'~,
peoples of all other countries.
iii "'1 ~.
~,;:~;':;~\,
{t I ,..-:~~\\

Agents wanted In unasslgne<i territory. Write
for Catalogue telling tile Buckboard Story.
WALTHAM MFG. CO..
WALTHAM. MASS

29'

WOOD MINNOW
Fishermao's best indestructible bait for
all game fish-casting or trolling. Use.d
by all fishermen who"get the fish:' The
U Minnow" is about four inches long,
beautifully euameled, green mottled back,
~ white belly with ~d stripe to exactly resemble
-=- a live minnow: has sure~lure glass eyes, five
best treble hooks and two njckel~plated spin.
L't ners. No fish can resist it. Tbe regular price
I~ is 7SC, but as a special adverti5ing offer we will
_
_...; fill orders enclosing this advertisement, at 29c
each 4C extra for postage and packing. \Ve are the largest
man~racturers of a,rtificial bait in the world. Send for
our large cut-price catalogue-it's free. Dealers write for
discounts.
VIM: CO•• Dept. PI. 08 J.AKB STREET. CIIIC.4.GO

$6.50
or
Complete for $•• 50
You ca.n

h~v("

a complete

lea2'uc bue·b:tll uniform
made to yo\\r measure (boy or

man), sent 3.nywhere In U. S., ex·
press prcfXlld. (or .... 50. It inc.ludes

shilt (with name of dub); 1),,'1uts,
cap, belt and stoddn~- stfon~
mater1ab that defy wear.
You
could not buy this anywhere under
J,6.SO - our immense business,
and complete facilities, enahle
us to make them (or ••.50.
We also have bill! 'u)uu

tor 8amplea

tD ~~~~O:ld

~~~~'

Free Oft"er

tor O..ptalna

C. E. MILLBR. 2..'l8 N. 3rd Street, Philadelphia
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A etics for Boys

That love for athletics has been greatly strengthened
in the juvenile heart of Greater New York during the
past year was most impressively demonstrated by the
remarkable tum-out of youngsters for the first annual
novice games which were held under the auspices of the
Public Schools Athletic League, in
Madison Square Gardens, April 17,
-='"and in which nearly fourteen hundred boys who had never before won
or competed in these events, were
entered. Never before had the great
amphitheater presented a scene so
gratifying to those who are working
for the advancement of athletics. The
spirit of rivalry, determination, and
~.
earnest endeavor that had taken ~
~
session of every entrant, was piamly
~/
evident in the bearing and manner of
/~Jt;;,,-, the boys, as they came to their marks
!I/~'
.5_.
for the various events. So earnest
(1// ,...~.~.-,,~
th rttl e l l 'n th " 'd t"
The Power-Boating Season
.
.~.~' '.'/ <....~"h '
were e I bee 0Y'S lth eel ml ge
" •.__ .1,,:...,'::" ,. /,., _".",..
events for
ys 10
e ementary
The power-boating season promises
::::;~~4•• II...;t~-~i :-;~~!!" Co
classes, weighing under So, 95, and
to be even more active this year than
... ~ __ ;;~~~;:~::".~'::''':;; ..''
100 pounds respectively, that they
last, and that is saying much, for, as
_;~S2'~~::!:"'were controlled with difficulty.
- ~,::;;;;
It was an inspiring sight for both
the representative of a comparatively
new sport, the motor boat was an
young and old, and the degree of
exceedingly busy type of craft during the summer of enthusiasm that prevailed, as well as the surprising
1905. During the winter, motor boat clubs have been number of competitors of all eligible weights and ages,
organized in such numbers as to make glad the hearts proves the movement for the further advancement of
of boat-builders, while the old-established yachting athletics in the public schools .of New York to be one
clubs, with few exceptions, will go into commission wisely conceived.
this year prepared to give the motor boat all due recogThis, and other important events in Manhattan and
nition in their race and regatta programmes. A red- Brooklyn on the same date, practically closed the indoor
athletic season in the metropolis, and no
letter event of the season will be the ocean
race from College Point to Marblehead.
past year has recorded so great an outpouring of athletes and athletic lovers upon
anyone day.

====;:: -===-
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Rough Work in Basket Ball

A Remarkable Motor Car for t400

understand that; and the ~rls of my tE'.aI11, [She is
captain.] always play to WInl"

The degree of enthusiasm and strenuous
effort which the American girl is developing
in basket ball has been causing her parents
and teachers some anxiety, during the past
year or two. There is scarcely a college
or training school for girls that has not its
representative team of this class, and just
so surely as the team develops any considerable degree of proficiency, it becomes
ambitious to try its mettle against the team
of some rival institution. That the spirit
of rivalry, when such teams meet, is fully
as keen as that between competing teams of college
boys, is a matter of record. Indeed, it is amazing,
how completely the mere donning of a team uniform
can transform a girl of gentle mien and dignified
bearing, into an active, determined, and watchful
defender of her college colors, and, in most instances,
the moment the ball is put into piay, she becomes as
aggressive as the most stalwart and self-confident
man in the line of a football team.
Vassar, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr, Barnard, Smith,
and other great colleges for girls, both east and
west, have each developed one or more strong
and successful basket-ball teams, and success in
basket ball means hard and, not infrequently,
rough work, whether the game is played by boys
or girls. Of course the accepted style of team
uniform is one affording all necessary freedom of
action and protection to the player; the rules
of the game are such as to minimize the danger of
accident or hjury; but, in the desire for victory,
girls, in athletic competition, seem apparently as
reckless as are their brorhers, and, while there is
no indication as yet that basket ball will be barred in
women's colleges, it is still true that many girl players
are causing the faculties of these colleges no little alarm.
"What would you have us do,-play like a lot of old
women, or as though we had dressed for the opera
and feared ruining our gowns?" asked a young woman
of the writer, when the question of "rough house" was
being discussed. "Basket ball, my dear sir, is not chess,
or billiards, or ping-pong. It is basket ball. Please

*

*

*

The Movement against Race.Track
Betting
The opening months of each year record
the introductionin the legislature at Albany,
of some measure ostensibly designed to restrict or prohibit betting on horse races,
and the year 1906 has joined the ranks of
its predecessors in this respect. In all instances, bills of this class have been either
so weak, or so drastic in character as to
make them either ineffective, or to preclude
all possibility of their passage. The Lansing-Cassidy
Bill is one of the last-mentioned. It provides for the
absolute prohibition of betting on all race tracks,_
provision which its sponsor must have known would
quite surely result in its defeat. That the measure,
in its construction, should have been made impossible,
surprises no one familiar with the wording a'ld provisions of similar measures of past years, for it is
generally understood that bills of" the kind are not
framed with an honest belief that they will become
a law. It they can be so presented and discussed
as to frighten the Jockey Club and the Metropolitan Turf Association into giving up part of their
ill-earned wealth, anti-betting bills seem to serve
the purpose for which they were designed. At
least, so soon as this result is attained, the bills
are allowed to die in committee, or are otherwise
effectually squelched.
The farcical side of this year's attempt to put a
stop to betting is not so much in the measure presented, as in the attitude of the legislative committee of the State Conference of Religions, for
which the Rev. Thomas R. Slicer has been spokesman.
Dr. Slicer, after a conference with the Jockey Club
stewards, announced that, having become convinced
that the prohibition of betting on race tracks would
greatly increase the number of pool rooms throughout
the country, his committee would not favor the passage of the bill. "It is the ~I rooms," said Dr.
Slicer, "at which we are striking. For every mao
who makes a bet on a track, there are ten who go to
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May, 1906
a pool room, and this, it seems to me, is the most
harmful form of betting."
It must be obvious to all that there would be no
more effective method of striking at the pool rooms
than by stopping betting at the tracks, for, with
betting eliminated, horse racing, as a sport, would cease,
until it could be revived upon radically different and
more wholesome lines; and with no racing, there would
be no possible n'ason for the existence of a single pool
room. If, therefore, the Rev. Mr. Slicer is really sincere in his expressed desire to wipe out the pool-room
evil, he should have given his earnest support to the
Lansing-Cassidy Bill, for it is a pitiable fact that horse
racing, as at present conducted, is the only recognized
form of sport dependent for its existence upon the professional gambler. It is the great revenue derived by
the tracks from the betting
ring which makes the sport
possible; and the betting
ring-not the racing,-is responsible for more than one- ...-Nl ~
half of the gate receipts.
-=~
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The Growiq Army of
Automobilists

That the ranks of automobilists will be increased
by many thousands this season is assured by the sales
records of leading manufacturers and importers since
the opening of the 1906 shows in New York and Chicago. Notwithstanding the fact that all of the larger
factories prepared last summer to put out a larger
number of machines than each had built the year before,
there is every prospect that not a few tardy purchasers
will have cause to grumble over late deliveries. Yetfor
months factories have been operating to their full
capacities. With many states throughout the North
and the East spending money more liberally than ever
before in road Improvements, the motor-car owner may
look forward to increased enjoyment in the use of his
machine this summer, and the opportunity to penetrate
many new sections, which a year or two ago, he was
deterred from visiting because of poor or indifferently
conditioned highways.

* *

*

The Glidden Trophy Tour
The big event in the touring schedule this year, as
last, will be the tour for the Glidden trophy. This tour
has become so widely known as an annual fixture, and
so many car owners have signified their intention to
participate this year, that some alarm is being felt by
Glidden tour veterans, lest the procession become
unwieldy. Then, too, the greater the number of entries,' the more difficult will be the task of the tour committee in selecting a route that will please the majority
of the participants. Already, earnest protests, in considerable number, have been filed with Chairman Paul
Deming against the proposed route from Buffalo,
through Canadian temtory to Montreal and Quebec,
the return being by way of the White Mountains, Lake
Champlain, and Albany to New York. The basis for
protest seems to be poor roads and inadequate hotel
accommodations for so large a party as the tour will be
very sure to attract.
With a view to overcoming these serious objections,
and to accommodate the several contingents representing at least a dozen cities between Boston and Chicago,
it is proposed to divide the party into four divisions,
and have these divisions start sir'ultaneouslv frore
New York, Boston, Cleveland, and Chicago, the four
divisions finally joining at Toronto and proceeding to
Montreal, where the tour proper will end. Participants
may then return via the White Mountains, Saratoga,
or any other route that best
suits theirideas. The "divisionandsimultaneousstart"
,
proposal is that of Mr.
if' Andre Massanat, the Panhard representative, and is
;.}
) finding much favor among
intending entrants. It certainly seell'lS "ell calculated
to alTord the greatest pos~ sible degree of satisfaction
to the largest number of
Eo participants.
This is the
end to which the tour committee will work, but whatever the route that may be
finally determined upon, the Glidden tour is sure to be
this year, as it proved to be last year, one of the most
enjoyable functions of the summer in the automobile
world.
The probability is that Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,
will drive a :zoo-horse power Mercedes car in the great
annual road race of which he is patron and cup donor.
In holding aloof from competition for the past two
years, Mr. Vanderbilt has acted in line with the admirable spirit of sportmanship that has won him so
many admirers during his career as an automobilist
and motor-boatman, and though he will be a member
of the German team in the contest, and a dangerous
factor in the race, his decision to start will very surely
be received with approval.
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2 H. P. ENGINE
•~"WithSeats"
People

16-Foot
Motor Boat

I2,

H.~. Bare

$118- 00

Immediate Delivery

$33 75 2

Engine. develops nearly 2

---

--

$39 ,50 4

H.~. deEngme.
velops nearly 3

Bare

__

H.~. Bare$5~00
Engme.
de__

--

vdops nearly';

THE SIMPLEST AND MOST POWERFUL MARINE GASOLINE ENGINE OF ITS
SIZE IN THE WORLD.
)

Reversible engine. Jump spark. Perfect lubrication. Crank shaft, drop
forged steel. Connecting rod. hronze. Pistons, ground to fit. All
Best material and work·
bearings either bronze or best babbitt.
manship throughout. Fully Guaranteed.
No gears, cams, countersharts. spring.
or valves.

Make a launch of ;your
old ro'W or sail boat.
You can instal the engine yourself.
Boat builders write for terms.

GRAY MOTOI\. CO••
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The Well.Dressed

Our Fashion
Book and
Samples Free
With them you can
choose, In your own
home, the style and
fabric for your new
suit or skirt with as
much satisfaction as
though you came to
ew York.
Our Fashion Book
illustrates over 185
'ew York Summer
styles; a perfect guide
to corr ct dressing.
All our 450 fabrics
are new and designed
esp dally for this season.
We have over 600 tailors,
and can Start your garment the
day we receive your order. We
will make the garment according
to your individual measurements in
the latest ew York style.
We cuarant.. to tit you perlectly. II you are
not entirely saIl lied, yoa may send back tbe larment .nd we will relund your money.

Summer Suits
Made to
Order

$4

to

$25

'ew York
Styles

Sblrt.....lst Sulm, $6.00 to $20
Tollor.made Suits, $7.50 to $25
Silk Suils . . . $9.75 10 $25
Wasb Suits
. $4.00 to Sl5
Scporate Skirts . S3.50 to $15
Silk Co.ts • . . $9.75 to $20
RaIn C03ls. . . $8.00 to $20
Jackels and Coots, $5.75 to $15
AI", a filII line Q/ 1M "tID
.. Ponti" Cool Su1ts, Sailt>r
.~utl. anddemi.JailorNOo~n.

We Milke All These Oa.r.
ments to Order Only.

We prepoy expres!l charles
on these garmeDts 10 Dny parr
01 Ibe United SI.tes, wblcb

means. bll savini to yoo.

We Send Free
to any part of the U. . our
new Summ r hook or .1iew
"ork I'D bloll8. showing
tho Inte t Itylel ..nd contain·
Inglhnplodlrectloll fortaJung

measurements correctly; 1\1so
alargen. ortmeot.ot ample8
of the neweot ruMerl"ls.

Write to-day; you will
recel ve them by return
mall.

National Cloak l':J Suit Co.•
119 and 121 West 23d St.,
Mall Orders Only

No

A~nts

or Branches

ew York
Est, 18 Years

m@~
Unparalleled Offer
$9.
Paris Model
Princess Dress

74
-
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GRACE MARGARET GOULD
I T is the duty and

the
delight of the sum"A ribbon hair ornament simula. mer girl to adapt herself to the season of
ling • coroaet braid ..
which she is the ruling
spirit. For what would
the summer be without the summer girl? We can
imagine a birdless summer, a flowerless summer, a
sunless summer; but a summer without its girl is a
frame without thc picture which it should embellish.
The summer girl, then, is a girl with the summer as a
background. Naturally, she must fit herself to her
surroundings,-must array herself for the part. As
one who prepares for a ball sees herself advancing
through stately corridors or whirling
over polished floors, so the summer
girl should see herself amid the golden
vistas of summer as the mental model
for her plans and preparations. A
great cause of poor taste in dress is
the lack of this careful onsideration.
One can carcely expect to get , hat one
wants without first knowing what
one wants. A girl hould first see hers;,1f as she would be, before expecting othcrs to see her in the same light;
in other words, to visualize thc per_
sonality is the first step to sensible
and becoming dress. And thc
more the summer girl associntes herself with the lights
and shades, the wanmh,
the glow, the natural hues
of summer, the more
will she realize her
ideal pietllre.
The summer
girl, then, in pre- /
paring for the
se8..."On IV h i c h
blesses her,
even as she
graces it,should
bear in mind
adaptabi lity,
hannony, and
individuality_
In looking a
natural and pretty part of every
summer Sf:ene he should alwa ,'S
,look herself. She finds much, this
year, in the frorks andthc new little
fashion frills to help her in dressing
to fit her many diJTerent parts, The
1906 summer girl is more feminine,
cOQuettish, and captivating than
ever. And she allows her clothes and
even her hair to reOect her pose and
her mood.
Last year, during the morning, she
was invariablv a shirt-waist girl:
this year, she 'is a baby princess
girl. Perhaps thc uninitiated
could n't tell the dilTerence, so
far as thc detail of the fashion
goes, but the general effect is
more picturesque. and, to the
student of style, there is a
decided difference in the
fashion. The baby princess dress consi 'ts of a.
waist and a skirt madc
of the same material
and sewed togelher at
the waist line, the
joiningroncealed by
a nanow band of
trimming, These
gowns simulate'
in clTcct the
princess dress,
whit h is thl"
ruling fa~hi()n
of 11ll' lHlur,
The ,UIllIll. r
rri rI \\' h(>Olakes
; ,tueh of her
,I, ,till': wi II
st'ldlllll
bt'
:-'lfl.thi'yf'ar,

w4"aring;t 'cp-

arale shirl,
waist and a

skirt which do not match. She may not always wear
a baby princess dress, but she should, if she wishes
to be at the head of the fashion procession, make a
point of having her shirt-waist and skirt of the same
color and of the same material. The baby princess
dresses which are most in favor are those which are
simplest in design, The waists button in the back,
and, of course, have elbow-length sleeves, and even
shorter sleeves for midsummer wear, and frequently
the neck is cut in pompadour style. A beading of
white embroidery run with narrow black velvet ribbon makes an attractive trimming for a linen or a
chambray baby princess dress. It is always easv to
change the effect of a dress so trimmed by varying the
ribbon which runs through the
beading.
The ummer girl who finds
she has already planned too
many Ewn jacket suits for her
wardrobe wiJI be glad to hear
that cape co tumes are to be
among the new fashions.
These gowns have a quaint
look about them, and are as
u elul as thev are effective.
They make up'very attractively
in linen, trimmed with either linen lace or colton
rocllet lacc, where the pattern shows a raised
flower. Thc costurre consi ts of three pieces:
a skirt, let us say, of maiu-Alice linen, made
walking lenglh and decorated with lOarse white
la,c, a separate1:kuse of the same lace, and
a caplivating lillie cape which reaches to the
elbows, though it does n't look quite so long,
because it flares SO much.
The capes mO.t in demand are shaped
with rather long stole fronts, and,
of rourse, thc cape is trimmed
with the same sort of lace that
is used on the skirt.
Roughly woven silks will
also be used for this style of
co tume. The cape suits will
lc fa hionable madeof Rajah
silk. Bagdad crash and roughsurfaced Shantung. When
ilks are used, not only for
the cape costumes, but also
for coat and skirt suits, they
are often trimmed with tapestry
designs worked in colored silk threads.
The efTcct of this tapestry trimming is
verv beautiful and a pleasant change from
the' lace and brodrrie anglaise effects.
Thc summer girl's hair is something to
wonder at. She trea ts her coiffure. this
season, in an entirely new way. The new
elTe t is to ha"e the hair and the hat
seem as one. 1 here should no longer
be any space bctween the hair and
the hal; no one should be able to
detect where one ends and the
olh,'r begins. Bewitching little
curls and tiny puffs are tucked
in here and there, and the
hair at the sides is drawn up
and pinned securely to the
bal/deal/, so that there is
an undulating soft line
of hair from the temple straight to the
hat, the bandeau being entirely covered. All sorts of
large hat pins
are used,
Those with
a ball of tortoise shell as
the head are
very fashionable. Flower
hat pins madc
of enamc I and
matching the
flowers which
trim the hat
are used.
A little fad
of the summer
girl is te ha "e
her hat match
The new linen and lace cape costume
her gown in
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Children's Outfitting
Through our large mall order department we offer
unequalled facilities for purchasing everything required for the Complete Outfitting of Children and
Infants. '1Ve have a remarkalJle "ariety of juvenile
clothing

For Play and Dress
as well as hats, shoes and furnishings 111 styles
appropriate ff)r city, town. mountain" and seasicle.
About 20,000 of these are listed, and ovcr 1.00n of
thcm illustrated III our Spring and Summer Catalo~lI(:. which we will mail to any addrcs" on reccipt
of 4 cents to cover postagc.
Address Dept. 27

60-62 W.23d St. - - NEW YORK
We have no branch stores-no agents
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THE
WELL.DRESSED
MAN
Conduded by

ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

"VOGUE"
Cut away at the boltom to allow easy scarf-tying.
Plenty of space in front for a large knot.
, H & I' COLLARS are made of Linen-the
~ntleman'l fabric-a token of quality, cleanliness,
durability.
• H & I f t - a simple mark that means much. Lool(
for it-aak for it.

2 for 25 cents
BOOKLET" LINEN FA CTS" FREE for a _tal

HENRY HOLMES & SON,
701 River Street, Troy, N. Y.
NEW YORK, 18 East Seventeenth SITeel
CHICAGO, 207-211 jackaon Boulevard

is a wiIl-o'-the-wisp thai every hat deI~ner chases holly, but few overtake.

IIB.& K.II

STRAW HATS
have the style that is real, because it'l
subtle. You lee, but ,you' can't define it. Indesc:ribable and iDimitable.
Alk your hatter for
.. The Straw Without a Flaw. "

BIK

8+-90 nmt A1IE
NEW WIlK

IT BEARS THIS TRADEMARK

FREE. F uhiOD Booklet •A' portrayina the
strawl of '06 for a pont-card.

BLUM & KOCH
&4-90 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

rr=re_~======iI
That It's Linen
should he your first conc,'rn ahout a collar.
You need not have the slightest concern if yOIll
collar is marked as above.
.. Trian!\,le" means" Linen," and that, in turn,
means the hne~t, freshest, firmest of cloths.

-------,-------

is a marked feature of dress this spring
formerly, and is now reserved for occasions decidedly
and summer. Fads and follies are few, and the
and strictly ceremonious. The morning coat has taken
mode follows rational lines.
Of course, there are
the place of the frock for infonnal weddings, \'isits,
and other functions of a like character. The braided
bizarre forms and fabrics for those to whom dressing
morning coat has lost caste, and, in truth, it never
differently from the rest of us is the be-all and end-all
had much to recommend it.
of clothes, but these aberrations need not be considered
All morning coats should be cut to fit the figure
here. The colJe~e boy is unappeasable in his pursuit
of the new and the odd, and, with the sportiveness of
closely, and gray is a color peculiarly well suited to
youth, he sometimes does not pause to distinguish be- spring. Be it understood, I do not mean to imply that
the frock is in any sense less fashionable than before.
tween novelty and eccentricity. However, he is "in a
It is not. As long as grace and distinction count in
class apart," and, while the young man follows him
to a certain extent, he does not follow him to the brink.
the dress of men, the frock will be the preferred fonnal
I have just returned from a trip to the university
coat for day wear. But a somewhat informal spirit
towns, ancl I must own that I was very favorably imreigns just now in clothes, and hence the appearance
of the morning coat as an alternate.
pressed with the well-set-up air of the American college
A notable departure
bov, and the close and
for spring is a collar
inielligent attention
that he bestows upon
made of the same fabric
as the shirt. It is not,
dress. He is a bit of a
of course, a colored colfaddist, to be sure, but
lar, as that is generally
he is a much more disunderstood,but is made
cernin~ faddist than
of white linen and has
he used to be. The exfaint color lines that
pression of the wearharmonize with the
er's personality in his
color of the body and
clothes is the object
bosom ofthe shirt. For
which every truly wellexample, if the shirt
dressed man seeks. A
has blue stripes or ligcommon standard
ures, the "self" collar
would make our manto accompany it shows
ner of dress colorless
faint tracings of blue
and insipid.
Fortuon a while ground.
nately the mode is plas1 his idea is an ultra
tic and sanctions many
one not likely of genlittle deviations that
I
eral adoption. and I
would not have been
n~ention It n:el rh' as a
tolerated five yearsa~().
manifestation 0 i the
What has become of
1he Right
The Wrollll
drift of the Il' cell.' in the
the covert top coat,
club and colic ge set.
without which no wellCollarscut in front to
rounded wardrobe was
. resemble a to V" have
complete? It is worn
won general countethis spring, of course,
nance, if not for their
but it has teen shoulcomfort, at least for
dered aside by a newer
the fact that the\' c ffer
aspirant for approval.
sorr.ething a bit differThis is the Chesterfield
ent from the corr mon
oversack. made of gray
run. "hen a high cut
herringbone worsted,
waistcoat is worn, that
with a gray velvet colis, a waistcoat which
lar to match, a dee;>
shows over the lapels of
cen ter vent, flaring
the jacket, an extremeski rts, and pressed side
ly narrow four-in-hand
seams. This coat is
tie is required for the
about forty-two inches
best effect. These nf'W
long and' fits snugly
four-in-hands are of
over the back. 1 he
The
Riaht
The Wrona
the soft, folded-in son,
covert lOP coat lost
and such colors as moss
much of its distincth'e
green, wine red, swalcharacter when it was
FITS AND MISFITS, NO. 2
low blue, helio and the
cut to hug the figure
like are approved. "'ith
last season. This deA great deal is to be taken into consideration when one purcha~es a hRt.
the wing collar, howRemember always in tbis connection that a small man should never
tracted measurably
try to wear too much on hhs bead, but a large man can crowd on aD)·
ever, a wide four-infrom its comfort, and
amount
of
headgear
aoli
look
well.
Nothing
is
so
ludicrous
as
to
see
a
hand, measuring two.
was wholly unacceptman with a very slim face overweighted with a large hat. whether it be a
to two and one-half
able. On the contrarv,
"~edora, R u cowboy.," or n derby. A man with a small face invariably
inches, is worn. The
the short covert shouid
looks well in a small hat. A man with a rotund countenance, who tries
tabs on the modish
alwavs be fairlv loose
to look swell" in a derby lhat might do service for his tiult: son, should
wing collar for spring
so that it may be slipbe mp,de to stand in front of a mirror until he becomes frightened at his
are only moderately
own appearance. He should always wear a large hat, and the larger the
ped on and otT with
hat is, in a great many cases, the more becoming he wi1l find it to be.
large, and not deep and
ease, and so that it will
flaring as they were for
not bind. I t is the
winter. From indicahandiest, to comfiest"
tions, the fold or turn-down collar will be most favored
coat for town wear and short trips, and I believe that its
for spring, as it is more in accord with the infonnal
retirement is only fleeting. Young men, particularly,
"loungy" tendency always apparent as we near summer.
like it, and, after the fad for fonn-defining coats has
waned, the good old covert will undoubtedly come into
•
•
The Tuxedo waistcoat portra)'ed this month is made
its own again.
of velvet chittol/, in a color midway between plum and
Frock coats this spring are made of both black and
gray vicuna, about thirty-six inches long, and cut snug
purple. The bUllons are amethysts, and are sold sepof waist and belled of skirt. Indeed, the whole appeararately from the waistcoat. This idea is, of course, a
very extreme one. Another novel idea for f'vening
ance of the fro(:k hinges upon giving it just a dash of
jaunty grace. There are three buttons, the topmost of
dress is a waistcoat made of green rep silk, with a
which is not supposed to be fastened. It may be
green tie to match. These are to be worn with a gray
Tuxedo suit. Thf' waistcoat buttons are cat's-eye.
added, in passing, that the frock is much less used than
BECOMINGNESS

H

;z.. )
.... ..;

., TH 1-: ::.TUUl-::"'T"

:\ "Triallgll'" stylI.-'
of {'''t'ry ~'OUHg man.

~\Ir~

to captivate the fanc)'

\\'rite for \'o'Jklet. "Information About Collars:'
;\ ... k y"ur n"Llil<:r fur "Tr;angl~" (\Ollar".

It's frc('.

VAN ZANDT. JACOBS & CO.
TROY. NEW YORK
Office> :-New York-Chicaao- Phiiadeiphia-Booion-Kan..s
Cily. Mo.-Baltimore-Sa.n Francu.eo

...
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Silk plaited shirts to accompany the Tuxedo in summer are new. These shirts are made wholly of a very
fine, solt silk, and many of the very smartest cut have
double linen cuffs.
Among the ne",est cravat tints from Paris are such
delicate shades as violet, orange, salmen, and ocean
green. To accompany four-in-hands mad(' in these
shades, a biscuit glad glove has be('n intrcducul. This
is somewhat like a chamois, but has the highly polished surface of the eveningglact glove. It fastens
with one large pearl button.
The soft flannel collar
here illustrated is held in
place with a safety pin,
which prevents the collar
from sagging or mussing
during use. Notwithstanding the fact that some men
wear this collar in town,
it is clearly out of plan'
there, and only intended
for motoring, steamer use,
golf, and the sports. It
has largely replaced the
hunting stock, this season.

•

Qyestions
About Dress
[Readers of

SUCCRSS lII"G".

are invited to a5k an\,
questi~DS which puzzle Illt~I;1
about good form in dress J f
desired. writers- names will not
be used here, but ever)' inquirer
must attach his name as a
pledge or sincerity. It il; !OU,:':·
cested that the questions asked
be of general. rather than of
ZI:fE

Plaited madras shirt lor
_pring

personal interest.]

GAINESVILLE.-The double-breasted jacket suit for
spring should be cut rather long and well shaped to the
back. The lapels are low and broad. We do not
recommend the cuff finish on the double-breasted
jacket, as this garment depends for the best effect
upon extreme plainness of cut.

• • •

LAFA~ETTE.-If you intend to marry in a jacket suit,
gray stnped trousers are preferable to trousers of the
same fabric as the coat, because of the agreeable contrast that they lend. A white waistcoat would be out
of place with the jacket suit.

• questions
* •
of your

ALEX.-l\'1ost
were answered in
SUCCESS ~AGAZINE for April. Your grav suit ought
to be as serviceable this spring as last, for gray is the
season's color. In spite of your unusual height and
weight, a good tailor should be able to fit you.

• • "morning
*
FINDLAY.-The so-call('d
coat" is a garment midwav betwt't'n th(' cutawav and the frock coat
and may be 'worn as a substitute for either. It is sci:
.
dom braided, now.

• * *
BELUIONT. - Lemon

N

OTICE the style, the fit, the general tone of quality and good
taste in this Kuopenheimer Sack. Suit. You will always be in
. good company If you wear Kuppenheimer Clothes.
Let our Guarantee Label be your guide. Go to the merchant in your city who advertises Kuppenheimer Clothes.
A booklet, Slyles for Men, volume 38, sent upon request.

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
CHICAGO

MAKERS OF GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHES
NEW YORK

BOSTON

Copyright, 1006. B. KuppenbeiDler Il Co.

juice usually suffices to
('«('an a Panama hat. As
far as re-shaping it go('s,
that can be done only by
an expert.

tTRADE

MARK

• • •

B. H. C.-White waistcoats are worn with formal dress, rather than with
informal. T? accompany
the jacket sUtt we suggest
a soft flann('l waistcoat,
with a faint stripe or an
indeterminate plaid in the
pattern.

*

•

•

HUTCHINGS.- It is purely a matter of pref('rence
whether rour jack('t has a
cent('l' or two side yents,
or no vents at all. The
object of the vent is to
prev('nt the skirts of the
Soft &annel collar and tie jacket from mussing when
one sits, and to allow greater freedom in walking.
The center v('nt seems to be most favored this season.

*

•

*

VAJl.NUY.-Spring trousers measure about twentv
inches at the knee and seventeen inches at the bottom.
The length of the English walking coat is thirty-eight
inches.

*

*

*

PIERPONT.-The peaked or notched collar has supplanted the roll collar on the evening coat. This coat
should tit snugly over back and waist. Evening

SUMMER
UNDERWEAR
for
Young Men,
Old Men,
All Men,
ti=:;:i~==;;;:::::::c_

who prize coolness and
cleanliness from the skin out.
Porous, soft, absorbent,
clastic, and" tailor-made."

50 Cents Retail
Ask ),our dealer.
Booklet in blue and gold," from Dawn
to Bed," free if ),ou write for it.

:;;CHALMERS KNITTING CO.
S Washington

. Y.
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THIS GARMENT 19

GUARANTEED

To liv, I"" lPeIU' muI j1erfut saiisfizdion.
llll/u CtnlSlUlfe"

etr~~"'_··TT
HAKERS

trousers should be cut fairly wide, to allow ease in
dancing.

•

*

WEAR
GOOD CLOTHES
THEY NEED NOT BE
EXPENSIVE CLOTHES

*

*

PETERBOIl.O.-It would certainly look incongruous to
appear at an evening wedding in a square-eut jacket
swt. If you do not care to wear evening clothes, wear
a cutaway coat, or, at least, a round-cut jacket.

•

It', on aD

LOOK
FOR

MichaelaStern
Fine
elothinS

THIS

LABEL.

and
idenlifiea I'

*

Y. M. C. A.-You misjudge the purpose of "The
Well-Dressed Man" in assuming that clothes are
treated in that department from the view-point of "the
club and college set." When a fashion is ultra, we
state that fact, ane! when 1'. fashion has won general
indorsement, we likewise state it.
Remember this,
however-a mode starts at the top and works its gradual way downward.
It is perfectly natural, and it
should be perfectly clear that fashion originates in goods
of the highest cl'~:. It is the man who pays eighty dollars or one hundred dollars for a suit or an overcoat who sets the mode,
and there's no blinking
that fact. We have fre-,
quently expressed our.
opinion in no uncertain
terms of the mere" fOI?"
who chases each fresh Wlllo'-the-wisp of the mode,
bent only upon being "in
it." Becomingness to the
individual has always been
the guiding principle of
"The Well·DressedMan."
In fashion there must be
The new Tuxedo waiJtcoat a standard, and that standard is fixed by the set
with the means and the
leisure to devote to the subject.

'I

• • •

The man who buys
"The Guaranteed Kind"
gets maximum value at minimum cost-$IO.OO to $25.00.
Our Style Book" A" and Set of
Souvenir Post Cards FREE on request.

Woodhull, Goodale &Bull
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
THIS GARMENT IS

GUARANTEI!D

JiJ ,iv,1 " " - muI j1nftct sa/ir/Uh"o4

II Pu CtmSlUlfer

etCoc¥~~

B. O. F.-Glove trees are useful, but not necessary
if ordinaq care be used. Keep dress gloves in tissue
paper to guard against soiling and dampness. Glove.
powder freely used is the price of a pair of gloves in
many instances. A perspiring hand forced into a dry
glove, often one or two sizes too small, means certain
ripping. Put on a new glove gradually, using the
thumb and forefinger of the other hand for gentle stroking. In removing a glove, peel it off inside out,-it will
hold its shape better. If a glove has become stiff, warm
it before a fire and work the skin with the hands. This
will soften the leather. White kid evening gloves may
be washed in gasoline, but do not wash them near a
fire.

• • •

NEENAH.-The "frock" coat is also, though vulgarly, called .. Princ-e Albert," and means a long coat
reaching about to the knee and cut with full belled
skirts. The "Tuxedo" is
another name for the dinner or club jacket.

*

•

•

CONWAY.-At an evening wedding white kid
gloves are worn by bride-:
groom, best man, and
ushers. We assume, of
course, that it is to be an
evening dress affair.

•

*

To Be Well Dressed
at moderate cost, in clothing of style and
quality-that will fit you perfectly, stay
in shape and wear well-be sure to buy

Michaels-Stern
Fine Clothing
The new Spring and Summer fashions

in

Suits and Top Coats
$10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $25
and upwards
are now being shown by leading retailers
in nearly every city in the Union.
Our new whion booklet" F ," "Stylea from Life,..
and name of dealer in your town,jr't upon request.

MICHAELS, STERN & CO.
Manufacturen
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

•

POTTEll..-It is custom-

ary for the guests at a formal evening wedding to go
in evening clothes. The
bridegroom always determines what mode of dress
is to be worn, and best
man, ushers, and guests
must take their cue from
him. If he appear in a
sack suit, it would be
clearly improper for the
others to wear ceremonious
clothes, and thus render
him the target for unwelcome notice.

UCoatless ~,

t_._

Over
the Undenhirt

Put it on like a Vest. Fastens at each hip
button of the trousers and supports them properly.
~ It has a double adjustable feature, and may
be tightened or loosened in front or back to
auit wearer's fancy or comfort.
For sale at all good shops. If your dealer
can't supply you, we'll mail a pair, postpaid,
on receipt of 50 cents.
IlElMJIIIE OF I.ITATIONS
n. ...... -1IaIDPed" GolIUoss," pa....led Jul7 4th, 1905
CROWN SUSPENDER COMPANY
- . " " " - Jr." ........ _ _ a.-

IS7 Broadwa7

New York Cit7

•

*

In hot weather all Tight-fitting
underwear is sticky and
.~""'......
disagreeable.
Wear
j.
Loo~ing

tmmJ
1\owd.~~:':~ t7.«

Coat Cut
---Ilder hirts

A IpriDg lhirt with ' ..If I
collar

*

ATwooD.-Neverusealcohol for removing grease
stains from doth, as it hardens the cloth. Ammonia
is the best all-round cleaning preparation. If the stain
does not yield to immediate treatment, send the garment to a tailor. Many men have ruined clothes
by attemp.ting to do work that only a tailor can do
satisfactonly.

*

*

•

NEWCOMB.-A man ought to have at least two serviceable business suits. say one of dark-blue serge, and
another of some unobtrusive fancy fabric; a cutaway
or a frock coat for formal wear, and an evening suit for
dances, receptions, formal dinners, and the like. You
are the best judge of the number of shirts, ties. and collars you require. An excellent shirt may be bought at .
the shops for $1.50, a ~ colIar for fifteen cents, and
a tie of acceptable quality for half a dollar. If you can
afford to spend more, spend it, for every twenty-five
cents higher that you go in price means correspondingly

and

Knee Length Drawers
and be

cool and comfortable.
M atle of

light, durable

Nainsook.

Accept no imitation. It your retailer cannot supply ~'ou with B. V. D. underwear
(identified by B. V. D. Red Woven Label), mail
us your chest and waist measurements with 1.00
and we will send you an undershirt ( o. 76N)
and a pair of drawers ( o. 15K). All charges
prepaid. FREE descriptive Book A for the asking.
70-7'1.

ERLANGER BROS.,
Franklin Street
New

Digitized by
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higher quality and greater durability. Don't put all
you earn above necessary expenditures into clothes, but
put as much as is needed to present an agreeable appearance at all times. Well-cut clothes of good material are a business asset, nowadays, whose value no
sensible person disputes. What you term "making a
flash" is quite distinct from dressing well, so as to impress favorably the people you meet.

"

that its Flat-iron Faking had just wilted
out in the recent damp weather.
The Floorwalker was a Wise-Guy and
he was used· to quick thinking.
So, he said he's just have the Bushel-man
"lix" that Sore-Coat in a jiffy, SO it would
lit Mr. Man as slick' as a Whistle.
That's if the Man would just let him
have the Coat for a Little While, so the
Tailors could make a Few alterations.
So the Sore-Coat was "shaped-up" in a
hurry, once again, by old Dr. Flat-iron, and
restored to its Original Elegance.
Its Bulging Lapel was shrunken to the
limit, its tight Collar Itretched out and "set"
as smoothly as on the day the Man bought
It.
Then the exuberance of Cloth which lay
in wrinkles over the shoulder-blades was
,weated away, into a contraction, by old Dr.
Goose-the Flat-iron Fakir.

"

The"B& B" Decade Scheme
T1te Story 01 a Drummer Who Ditl not Wear a Yellow Tie
By HENRY HARRISON LEWIS

IT was a test case for me.

I realized it at the start,
and somehow the old hustling blood boiled up ar.d
I registered a vow to win or leave the "road" once for
aU. It was not my fault that Wilson, White and Company failed, but when I presented my credentials to

~

¢

The Man with the
"Sore Coat"
By A. Taylor-Cutter.
.. 'It '. • go,' be said. 'Good propcllition I' ..
Symmons, sales manager for our biggest competitor, I
saw at once that he was not very enthusiastic about
employing me.
In selling goods on the road, a man is subjected to as
many prejudices, dislikes, and personal antipathies as
fall to the lot of any class or condition of professional
men. These prejudices are encountered not only among
customers, but also at times in the very firm employing him. I once knew a sales manager who took a violent dislike to a "road" man simply because he wore a
yellow necktie.
I did not wear a yellow necktie, but when I approached Symmons I saw by his manner and curt .way
of speaking, and by the look he gave me, that breakers
abounded ahead. His first direction was for me to
spend a week in the manufacturing department, althouJth I knew the watch business like an expert, and
myoId firm could give the present one cards and spades
in manufacturing pointers.
.. I want you to leave for Chicago on the 10.32 train/'
he said, brusquely. "The Hooper Company is getting
up a big premium schem~, and we understand that they
intend to use something like thirty thousand cheap
watches during the next three months. We want that
order."
I looked at the man in amazement. The Hooper
Company's proposition' was ancient history. Not only
had I known about it before the failure of mv former
employers, but it was understood that the contract had
been given to the Steller Watch Concern, two weeks
previous.
"Mr. Symmons," I said, apologetically~ "I beg your
pardon, but was n't that contract awarded to the Steller
people,last-"
"I know my business," snapped the sales manager.
. "I did not ask you for information. That contract is
supposed-supposed, mind you,-to have been given
out, but it is n't signed yet. We want that order. If
you don't think you can get it, you need not try. We
want men who will act first and then talk about probabilities. The train leaves within an hour. Will you

go?"

I knew by his tone that it was go or get out. At the
very first blush I felt like resigning, but a second thought
convinced me that it would be like retreating under fire.
Better a forlorn hope!
.
"I'll go Mr Svmmons" I said quietly' "and
if I do n't ~nd the Hooper ~rder, I'll 'not com~ back.':
Twenty minutes later I left the office with my little
sample case, a mileage ticket, and some bitter thoughts.
It was evident that Symmons had no expectation of
~g the order. He would not have given such an
unportaDt assignment to a new man if he had thought
there was any chance of selling to the Hooper people.
A!J the train sped along through the country, I concentrated aU my thoughts on the question of, some
method of persuading the buyer of the Hooper Com-

•

E certainly had a Grouch!
There was Blood in his Eye, as
he walked down the aisle of McMartin's.
He was looking, he said, for the Party
who Sold him that Coat-and he put an unnecessary accent on the word "Sold."
But the said Party Saw him lirst, and
Got Busy with another Customer in a jiffy.
The Man said the Coat was a Crippleand it needed no affidavit to prove it.
He said It looked All Right when he
bought It a week ago, but he guessed there
was Dope ir. the Mirror, or the Salesman
"had mesmerized him.
Because, not even his Wife would believe that He could have put up such a Job
on himself as to pay REAL MONEY for a
Coat that made him Look like a Monkey, as
this did.

H

,

~

off

He showed the Floorwalker how the
Coat was trying to Get the Best of Him,
by Climbing up his Shoulders, and over his
Ears, every time he swung his arms about
in Conversation.
He pointed out that the left Lapel
bulged up as if he had a live kitten under it,
and that it "set-away" from his vest 88 if
it was built to display a Knight Templar
badge the size of a platter.
Then he caught hold of the Floorwalker
by his two Lapels and Pulled him down
round-shouldered.
He did this to illustrate how Unhappy
he felt, at the back of his Neck, while wearing the pinchy COllt-Collar he then suffered
from.
.
Oh, Mr. Man had a Sore-Coat, for fair!
And, he Wanted his Moneybak, quick!
~

~

But the Floorwalker had an Easier Way
of Fixing Things than that.
He knew Mr. Man had merely drawn the
wrong coat in the usual Clothes Lottery, and

~

When The Man put the Coat on again
he hardly knew himself in it-such a Slick
Proposition' had the Flat-iron developed in
a bare thirty minutes.
But-the Floorwalker spoke from his
heart when he "hoped we would now have
a month of Fine Weather '"
Because-he knew that the lirst Damp
day would again bring out all the doctored
defect., in the Sore-Coat, as badly as ever.
He knew these had not been permanently
removed by Sincere hand-needle-,r,ork, but
were only covered up by old Dr. Goosethe Flat-iron Fakir.
You see 80 per cent. of all Clothes made
by Custom Tailors, and by Clothiers, are
faked into their final shape by the Flat-iron•
Because, that is the quickest and easiest
way of remedying practically all defect, in
the Tailoring--of ,hrinking and .tretching
the Clcth into shape, through moisture and
heat, instead of Working it into permanentl,
corrected shape by expensive hand-neetllework.
So the Coat that's a "Beaut" when you
fir,t put it on, at the mirror, may go into •
Spasm when the first damp day gets after
its Flat-iron faking.
~

"~

We are telling you this because we want
to Open your Eyes to some Tricks of the
Trade that we have to fight against, in the
sale of our' "Sincerity" Clothes•
It Costs u, Good Money to corred every
flaw in each Garment that we make, with
sincere hand-needle-work, instead of with
Flat-iron faking, before we let old Dr. Goose
have even a Look-in for the finishing.
That's why our Sincerity Clothes hold
their shape, and the Style we put into them,
till worn out, and hold it in damp or dry
weather.
If they lit you "right" when you buy
them you may bank on it that they'll keep
on litting you "right" till you're through
with them.
That's a Great Thing to Know, and
you're sure to find it True in every Coat or
Overcoat that bears the label (below) of
the Sincerity Tailors.
If you want an absolute Ted to reveal
Flat-Iron faking, which test you can apply
to any coat before purchasing, enclose a twocent stamp to Kuh, Nathan & Fischer Co.,
Chicago, for it.
And don't you forget this label:

SINCERITY CLOTHES
MADE AND GUARANTEED .T

KUH, NATHAN AND FISCHER CO.
CHICAGO
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This Underwear
Always Feels Clean
It's Linen-pure Irish Linen and nothing

but Linen.

And Linen is immaculate in its cleanliness.
It never gets "sticky" because its firm
glossy fibres stand apart as woven.
The air circulates freely through pure
linen mesh-Kneipp Linen Mesh-and quickly
evaporates all the moisture the body gives off.
That means the pores are free to act and
regulate your temperature as nature intended
they should. You feel clean and comfortable
all the time.
Cotton and Wool "mat" and pack." get
perspiration soaked and encase the body in
clammy dampness.
Then the pores are ehoked-stop workand you take cold, mayhap contract grip,
pneumollia or rheumatism.
You feel much cleaner and more comfortable in Kneipp Linen Mesh Underwear because
it is the only Nothing-but-Linen underwear
you can buy. All other so-called Linen Mesh
Underwear is a mixture-an assertion we
would not dare make if we could not prove it.
Your own Doctor will tell you that you
really ought to wear Linen next the skin.
And for perfect healthfulness it should be
Kneip~ Linen because the mesh is "open
.weave 'next the skin. And the closer weave
built up on this "open weave" prevents sudden
change in the natural temperature established
by the body.
The streamers of the seal show a strip of
Kneipp Linen Mesh fOlded so you can see both
sides-but write for samples of our several
weights and weaves-they will be sent free.

Sent
for Free Insoection
The ben deal_ _f7Where 1811 :lnelp'p LInen
M ...h Underwear for MeD. Women and Ohlldren. On~u....e .. Ul ...nd ..mpl..ofthedlf.
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pany to reconsider his decision 10 patronize the Steller
Concern. That the Stellers had gone below our price
was evident, and it was also evident that I had no
authority to underbid them even if I had the opp<>rtunity. Symmons's final instructions were to meet the
SteUer quotation, but not to go any lower.
Early the next morning, an hour before the train was
due to arrive at Chicago, I opened my sample case and
fell to studying our cheap watch. Then I gave some
attention to the Steller Concern's watch, a sample of
which I had brought along. They were practically the
same in material and workmanship. The Steller watch
carried a bit more polish 011 the case, but it would be
imperceptible to the ordinary customer. With both
watch and price the same, there was no ground upon
which I could ask the Hooper buyer to give my house
the preference.
A while later, as we rolled through the extended
suburbs of Chicago, I sat idly thrumming upon the window sill and glancing abstractedly at the mutitude of
factories. A sign upon a three-story building caught
my eye, and by some remarkable process of reasoning
I saw a way out of my difficulty. The plan carne like a
flash, but it was full-born. When the train stopped, I
sprang from the car and entered a cab. I sent an
urgent telegram to Watson, the Hooper Company's
buyer, and held several interviews with the manager
of the faetorv I had noticed from the car window.
I did not communicate with Symmons, or any other
member or employee of the house, however. The plan
I had evolved was a desperate one, in truth, and I did
not care 10 risk either approval or disapproval. If the
plan should succeed, it would secure the order, while if
It should fail, I had no desire to hear of my failure from
Symmons's lips.
The following morning, exactly at nine, I handed my
card to the bov in Watson's outer office. A few minutes
later, I was ushered into the great man's sanctum.
"You are Mr. \Vebb?" he queried, abruptly.
I bowed.
"Representing the Capstone Watch Company?"
I bowed again.
"Well, what is the meaning of this extraordinary tele~am?" he asked, fingering a yellow paper upon his
r1esk. "You say, 'Do not close watch contract. Have
remarkable offer. Grealest plan of the age. Will add
hundred per cent. to interest of premium scheme. Make
no mistake. Wait for the great Band B Decade Plan.
See yolf nine, sharp.' Now, sir, that I have been fool
enough to see you, what hav*, you to say?"
I opened my sample case and placed three watches
upon his desk. Each bore a label. 1'he-fil'st·was the'
Steller watch; the second, our watch; the third was similar in construction, but the case was gold.
"Mr. \Vatson," I said, slowly, "I have been sent here
to ask you to reconsider your decision to award the contract to thc Stcller people. We know their price, and we
are prepared to meet it. Our watch is as good as theirs
and we stand on even ground there. Our watch is no
better, however, nor is our price. But I have a plan to
offer you which should carry the scale to our side. This
third watch, as you see, has the appearance of gold. It
is slightly washed, enough to carry it about one year
with easy handling. With every thousand watches
ordered we will give you one hundred of these washed
watches, or one in ten, which you can offer as an extra
inducement. The price "ill be the same. That's my
Decade Scheme."
Watson slouched down in his chair and eyed me
fixedly for a minute or two; then he nodded his head,
and something like a smile crept about the comers of Ius
mouth.
"It's a go," he said. "Good proposition! Bet it
did n't originate'with your company, however. Now
did it?"
"I represent the company," I replied, evasively.
Then I thanked him and prepared to leave.
" I 'II send the contracts on so they will reach your
office when you do," said Watson, still smiling. He
added, as I reached tbe door, "Oh, by the way,
what did you mean by the Band B Decade Plan?"
"Decade means.ten, you know,--every tenth watch;
and Band B means bread and bulter. That's just what
I stood 10 lose if I had n't landed the contract."
I could sec the Hooper Company's dignified buyer
shaking like a jelly fish in his chair as I walked out. He
evidently appreciated the point.
I was slightly delayed in reaching the main office, the
following day, and I saw at once by the expression on
Symmons's face that the contracts had preceded me.
Moreover, I had hardly reached his desk when the president of the company entered. He paid no attention to
me, but waved a paper at Symmons, and exclaimed:"Good work, Symmons,-good work! I am glad to
see that your department can do something extraordinary now and then. I would n't have lost that Hooper contract for anything. It 's just nuts to beat out the
Steller crowd. How did you happen to think of that
washed-case scheme?"
Svmmons reddened, then jerked his thumb in my
dire"ction.
.
"This is Mr. \Vebb, our new traveling man, sir," he
said. "He did it. He was sent out to get the contract, but be had no aUlhority to--"
"No authority!" roared the president. "Why, man,
it was an inspiration. Men with ideas, let alone inspirations, are worth their weight in gold to us. Mr. Webb,
I 'd like to see you in my office."
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Fighting the Telephone
Trust
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of the postmaster, Postmaster General Payne sarcastically remarked, "Oh, well, I suppose this representation
was brought about because the postmaster there is a
stockholder in your company." I said, .. Mr. Payne,
I am not in a position to say whether he is or not. I
do know, if he is, he has as much authority to be a
stockholder in our company as you have to be a stockholder in the Wisconsin Bell Telephone Company." I
said, further, " I rropose to take this matter before the
President. I wil get it there some way or other, and
I want him to consider the fact that the investors in
the independent telephone enterprises consist of farmers, small business men, and capitalists, and not capitalists alone."

The fight on Mr. Payne's order was kept up
for nearly a year without avail. Then the independents took the bull by the horns and laid
the whole situation before President Roosevelt.
What occurred between the President and his
postmaster-general is not known. But a great
while did not elapse before the order giving
the Bell Telephone Company a monopoly in the
United States post offices was rescinded as
quietly as it had .been issued. Ever since the
postmasters of the various cities and towns
have been at liberty to install whatever telephone system connects with the greater number
of people in their locality.
From a consideration of the Bell Company's
work in the field of politics, one turns naturally
to its manipulation of another powerful agency,
-the public pre.>s. Its record here has certainly never been approached, and it is well
that it has not. If all the other great public
corporations should learn to use the press as this
telephone corporation has used it, the people
would have real cause to fear industrial enslavement.
Very early in the fight a literary bureau was established at the Boston headquarters of the Bell Companv,
which had for its mission the dissemination of matter
that should mold public opinion along the lines desired
by the trust. It was hoped to establish these false
premises firmly in the public mind:That the telephone is a natural monopoly.
That a dual or competing telephone system is a
hardship on the people and that it brings no advantages in the end to the.subscriber.
That the Bell Company was alone equipped for giving a satisfactory service and reasonable rates.
That competition was wasteful and must necessarily
increase rates in the end.
That per!lOns investing in independent securities
must inevitably lose their money.
That the independent companies were simply being
promoted by scheming manufacturers to unload worthless apparatus.
That the Bell Company could furnish long-distance
connections and that, without such connections a telephone service was worthless.
That Bell telephone securities alone offer safe investments in this industrial field.
That the independent companies are going into
bankruptcy almost as fast as organized, andThat the whole independent movement is small, unimportant, and doomed to early extinction.
How well the Bell press bureau has done its work,
every reader of this article may ascertain for himself.
Ninety-nine men out of every hundred, in communities
where the independents are not in actual operation,
will affirm every one of these propositions, though without exception they are untrue. And, even in places
where the independents are actually at work, plenty of
people may be found w)lo hold to these false ideas.
Ask them where they get their opinions on the subject
and they will be unable to tell you, except that they
"know them." They are unaware that the impressions they are giving out as facts have been carefully
drilled into them by the agents of the Bell Telephone
Company operating through the newspapers and other
publications that are willing to lend themselves to this
sort of work for a money consideration. The process
is as simple as it is effective. As soon as telephone
opposition threatens to manifest itself in a community,
there will suddenly appear, in that section of the local
press that is willing to sell its reading o::olumns for a
good price, a grist of articles detailing most minutely
the .. severe financial loss that has come in other places
to investors in independant securities." These articles,
all of them paid for at the highest .. reading matter"

You would not thlnk of deliberately throw.lng
money away, yet every mtnute that Is unnecessarlly
lost In the conduct of your business, tn the ollice,
In the factory, by yourself and your employees.
Is money "thrown away,"
Do you know In dollars and cents how much
money Is being "thrown away" In lost time every
day and every year tn your establishment?
Do yoU know that the unnecessary tlme lost by
the avorage ten employees tn going from department to department, to the ollice for Instruction,
etc.. which can be enllrely saved by a STROMBERGCARLSON Private Branch Telephone System, would
pay the cost of such equipment In a short tlme?
After that the saving Is all gain.
The more departments you have--the more employee&--the more you need such a system.
THINK IT OVERMeanwhlle send for our book. No. 827.
It will help you to locate the lealGs-tt will sho...
you how to step them.

Mr. Manaaer:
It Is you who must take the brunt and burden
of making the business profltable, successful.
It Is you who must pass the sleepless nights,

do the wcrrylng and planning, to keep the cost
of operallon low and productlve capacity high.
It Is you, then, who will be deeply Interested
tn learning how to save time, how to accomplish
more work and do It easier tn loss tlme It Is you
who will be Interested In what we have to say
about STROMBERG-CARLSON Private Branch
Telephones In our bock, No. 827, because It deals
with problCfM you know are dtfficult to solve.
We want you to have a copy of thla book. You
wlll find tt very helpful, because It Is a resume
of our years of study and experience In solving
the operating problems for hundreds of manufacturers by. means of Private-Branch
telephone
systems.

Mr. Merchant:
If there Is one thing, aside from price, .whlch

holds and develops old custom and tncreases new
patrons of your store It Is prompt service,
It Is the means to bigger business development,
greater success and larger profits, and ,the modem key to this Is a prtvate telephone system.
It means that you can make the transactlons

In your establishment more expeditious, the eJ:ecutlon of orders quicker and more accurate, and
at the same tlme put yourself at once tn a commanding posltlon over each and every department,
no matter how large or how many they may be.
Just figure out how much time can be saved
in communtcatlng hy 'phone from one department
to another compared to the time wasted by personal conversation. It does not take much of a
mathematlctan to reckon the multiple- of thts cost,
which Is necessttated day after day, year In and
year out by the otd method of runntng from ollice
to department and bac~ again.
Then. too, the time wasteel Is usually that of
the heads of departments---or your own-the most
expensive on the payroll.

Mr. Banker:
No one knows the val~e of time better than
YOU. Far no busIness man Is required to accomplish so much business tn so short a time.
No one ought to be more Interested In equipment that will save time than you, especially
when It adds dignity and despatch to your bank.
It d:>es not rCQ.:!lre much argument to convince
the average business man of the economy, convenience, and need of the "telephone In bustness."
Interior telephones are an absolute necessity
to the best results In the executlon of interior
bustness. because the major part of every transaction Is transacted inside the bustness house.
Our book No. 827 shows the right equtpment
for banks. It wl1l Interest you.

Mr. Farmer:
You need a telephone In your business just as
much as the business man.
You can't etep next door or tnto the next room
when you have bustness to transact. z·ou must
go to town or to your neighbors, whtch always
means much time and trouble.
When you need the doctor. need farm help, need
repairs, need supplies, need almost anything on
the farm It means a trip to town and back. A
telephone will seve nearly all these trips, save
you money and put you In posillon to accomplish
more tn leos time and with less labor.
There are more Stromberg-Carlson Bridging
Telephones In farm homes today than all others
combtned. Our book No. ',830 gives the reasons
why.
It's free.

STROMBERG.OARLSON TEL. MFG. CO•• Rochester. N. Y•• Chtcallo. III.
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rates, generally appear under such headlines as these,
taken from the New York" Press" of June 25, 1905:LOSSES IN TELEPHONE FIELD
INVESTORS IN INDEPENDENT COMPANIES SUFFER.
THROUGH MANY FAILURES

A beautiful woman must have a clear complexion. Perfect
digestion and active liver are essential. The greatest aid is
UUNYADI JANOS, the Natural Aperient Water. Gentle
pleasant and effective. Tones up the whole systc:m. Try it.

BRIGHTON
Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades and
designs of one piece, silk web, not mercerized
cotton. All metal parts nickeled, cannot rust.
.25 cents a pair, all dealers or by mail.
PIONEER SUSPENDER CO., 718 Itfarllet St., Philadelphia
,llakers 0/ Pioneer Suspender•.

In the course of a year I have received through the
clipping bureaus as many as two thousand articles of
this nature. They csme out of all classes of papers,
from the poor, cheap country weekly to the metropolitan
daily. Most of the articles were exact reproductions,
even to paragraphing. Invariably they were full of
false statements. They appeared as regular reading
matter, generally without marks to show they were paid
advertisements, though now and then some publisher,
with a finer sense of the proprieties, would put the telltale "advt." or three asterisks at the bottom. During
last summer I determined to test the moral right of a
publisher to use his columns in this manner. I selected
the Brooklyn "Eagle" for the test, because that paper
has always ranked as one of the leaders in all sorts of
reforms, and one had a right to look to it for a high
sense of duty toward its readers. I therefore wrote two
letters to Dr. St. Clair McKelway, the editor, saying,
among other things:I beg to call your attention to the. inclosed clipping
from your columns. It had always been my belief that
the " Ea~le" was a thoroughly honest paper, which would
not lend Its columns for a price, in order to deceive and
mislead its readers.
The matter set forth in the clipping is along lines to
which we have become very familiar. It emanates from
the press and advertising bureau of the American Bell
Telephone CompanY,.in Boston, and is paid for at so
much aUne.
While we expect to find this sort of work tolerated in
spots by the country press, I certainly believe you and
your editorial alIsociates on the ,. Eagle" will not sanction
the misuse of your columns for pay, If the facts are properly
called to your attention.
•
The Bell Telephone Company is putting out this stuff
for the purpose of preventlDg capital from investing In
independent securities.
Incidentally. it may interest you to know the real facts
connected with the alleged Independent "failures" set
forth In the matter published by your paper.
In the case of the North Mauchester Telephone Company. the trouble is only between the stockholders. The
company is a dividend payer, b\~t the man that controls a
majority of the stock is mar.ipulating the profits so that
the holders of the common stock receives no dividends.
The United States Telephone and Telegraph Company,
of Waterloo. was sold at auction simply to get a clear
title. It is now owned by a company called the Com
Belt Telephone Company and is in the best of hands.
The Orr Telephone Company, of Buffalo. was merely
a wildcat scheme of an Inventor. This was not an operating concern. but was organized to develop a patent.
The State Telephone Company. of New Jersey, was a
company bought up by the Bell, and used by them to be
held up all a horrible example. There are dozens of such
instances on record.
I received no replv from Dr. McKelway, but an
early mail brought a -letter from the business office of
the "Eagle" asserting that the matter had not been
published as a "paid advertisement," but "as an
attractive bit of financial gossip." My ans\ter was to
send the writer a score of articles clipped from papers
throughout the country. They were exactly like the
one published in the "Eagle," word for word, paragraph (or paragraph, except that at the bottom was the
fatal "advt.," which the "Eagle" had left off. I sent
him also the following extract from the Erie, Pennsylvania, "Times";Every few days there appears in the columns of the
monopoly and coal baron sheets of this city cleverly worded
paid reading notices, having for their purpose the destroying of confidence in the financial standlnj{ of the Mutual
and Union Telephone Companies of this city In particular.
and of independent telephone companies in general.
These {laid notices, of course, can originate only from
competitors who are being severely hurt and it is pleasant
to state that, so far as Erie people are concerned. Mutual
and Union telephone stockholders only laugh at the
ineffectiveness 01 the effort. The Mutual and Union
Companies. of this city. are mOlley.makers of the first
order. and the future of both of them grows brighter and
brighter every day. The mutual has more business than
It knows how to take care of. and the demands are greater
than its facilities will supply. The companies are owned
by Erie people, and they are managed by Erie men who
have the entire confidence of our people.
.
A book might be filled with an account of the doings
of the Bell press bureau, with not a dull line in the
whole story.
l Mr. Latak.'. oext artk:1. 10 this .erieI will
appear 10 our JUD. 1Au••] .

!If

!If

We know people who always seem to have just met
with some streak of good luck, which they csnnot suppress but must tell us about. They seem never to get over
congratulating themselves that they were born just in
the nick of time and in just the best possible part of
the universe. It is a delight to meet such people.
They are a perpetual inspiration. We never see them
without renewed confidence in the great good and the
beautiful purpose which underlie everything,-without a fresh conviction that every bit of good will
struggle somehow toward light and beauty, no matter
how dark and unpromising it may seem at the time.

•

•

A cheerful man dwells on the sunrise side of life.
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The Activities of
Greater New York
By REMSEN CRAWFORD
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:\Ianhattan which has 756 delivery wagons,
which serves to show to what enormous expense
the free-delivery system has put the modem
metropolitan merchant. This firm's wagons are
sent far into the suburbs.
Another very serious problem that arises from
the vast street mileage of New York City is the
removal of snow in winter time. During one
month of the severe winter of 1904 enough snow
was removed from the streets to build a cube 318
feet high. or sixty times the size of Madison
Square Garden. This gigantic work required an
army of 10,000 men and 3,500 teams, to cart the
troublesome flakes away as fast as they banked
themselves on the sidewalks and in the streets.
The cost was $250,000, which sum, for the most
part, went into the pockets of men who were out
of work and who were glad enough to shovel
snow to raise money to buy food, fuel, and clothing for their impoverished households.
One of the greatest wonders of New York City
is often expressed in the question, "Where do all
the people come from who ride on the cars?"
Never was this question more pertinent than
after the opening of the subway, for it was remarkable that this vast increase in transportation
facilities did not seem to diminish the crowds in
the surface cars and left the elevated railway
trains apparently as choked with passengers as
ever during the rush hours, alt~ough, from the
very opening of the underground railway, it has
been taxed in handling the thousands clamoring
for admission to the express and the local trains,
running, although they do, at very frequent intervals. It seemed that more persons were riding
than had been riding before, for all lines were
loaded as heavily as ever with the hordes of business folks who hurried down town in the morning and back home in the evening. The comer
where the most passengers cross in New York is
at Thirty-fourth Street and Park Avenue. There
are two surface ear tracks leading across town to
and from the ferry to Long Island City, and two
surface trolley car tracks underneath, which pass
through the Park Avenue tunnel uptown and
downtown; and now the subway has burrowed
under the old tunnel and has built a new tunnel
for its local trains and still another deeper yet
for its express trains, making, in all, four sets of
double tracks which cross this comer. In one day
recently the subway broke its record by transporting 515,000 passengers; and, on that same
day, the elevated railroad system of :\1anhattan
alone hauled 865,000. These figures are significant. They show that these two lines of transportation alone, saying nothing oCthe 1,040 miles
of surface car lines, collected in one day a total
of 1,380,ooofares. If it be reasonable to assume
that each person rode twice that day, once down
town and once up town, these figures show that
these two lines of transportation, on Manhattan
Island and in the Bronx only, transported 690,'
000 passengers. This assumption seems reasonable, because there must have been a great many
more persons who rode only once during the day
than there were who rode three times, so the allowance of two rides to a passenger is fair. If
the subway and the elevated railways carried
690,000 passengers in a single day, they handled
more persons than there are in Liverpool, with
its population of 684,947; more than there are
inhabitants of St. Louis, with its population of
575,238; more than there are in Boston, with its
560,892; more than there are in Cairo, Naples,
'Madrid, or Mexico City.
Every member of Father Knickerbocker's
family is allowed 105 gallons of water a day, including man, woman, child, and babe in arms.
John E. Mc Kay, principal assistant engineer of
the department of water supply, is authority for
the statement that the borough of Manhattan
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gets 280,000,000 gallons a day; the Bronx,
40,000,000; and other boroughs, 100,000,000,
making a total daily supply of 420,000,000 gallons. Divide this by the four millions of the population and the result shows that the supply per
.capita, by the rule of average, is 105 gallons each
day. Divide 105 gallons by the twenty-four
hours of the.day, and it is clear that the supply
per capita by the' hour is four and one half gallons. Now, one would ask, what on earth does a
citizen of New York do with 105 gallons of water
a day? The answer is plain. What he doesn't
drink, or use for cooking and washing, he lets go
for street cleaning and street sprinkling, and
steam heating and steam power in his neighbors'
factories and great buildings, and the thousand
and one other things which make water the salvation of a great city. The per capita calculation is made simply to show an odd comparison.
This is the story of the statistician, the man
who deals with cold, hard figures that can not
falsify. It is the .real story of the great storm
wave of commercial activity which sweeps the
shores of Manhattan Island every day. It is a
fairy tale in figures and facts, as marvelous as
the most fabulous of fables yet as true as that two
and two make four. Description sometimes distorts; comparison may be connivance; but addition and subtraction and division are as artless
as a child with a slate and pencil.

ti!,l~6-Ol1

would not, of course, be accurate to suppose that
railroad traveling in Germany is entirely free from
accidents, but there can be no question that the danger
to life and limb is much less than in America. What
is the reason for this greater security? This was the
question put to Baumeister Demminghoff, of Berlin,
who is engaged in connection with the experiments
with electrically-driven cars on the military road,
Berlin-lossen, on which a maximum speed of one
hundred and thirty-one miles an hour was obtained,
a year and a half ago. His reply to this many-sided
question was both interesting and instructh'e.
"It is not possible," said he, "to answer such a
question with absolute accuracy, since so many elements
enter into its discussion, yet attention may not improperly be called to certain points. In the first place,
lhe railroads of Germany belong to the state, and this
precludes competition between various lines, which
often leads to disregard of the proper precautions.
The entire sYstem of railroads is under the direction of
a responsibie minister whose political existence depends upon their proper administration. Naturally
this tends to their conservative and cautious management. These, however, are only general statements,
which require to be substantiated by proof in detail. .
The greatest safeguard yet devised in connection with
railroads is the block system. Statistics show that, in
I&)2,this system was in use on only a few hundred miles
of road in the United States; and, although it has been
rapidly developed until it has been applied to one
seventh of all lht> lines, yet considerable time is likely
to pass before it will be in universal ust>, as in Germany.
"Next to the block system the greatest factor in the
safety of the public is punctuality. Once let the timetable become disarranged, and the entire system falls
into disorder. In Germany punctuality is regarded
as vitally important, and it is unusual for a train
to arrive behind time at iIS destination. Moreover,
if with us a delay occurs, from a hot box or other cause,
all the following trains on the same line are held up,
and no elIort is made to slip past the obstructing tram
on the adjoining track. Cast-iron regulations exist
to govern the conduct of locomotive drivers in every
conceivable contingency, and nothing is left to their
discretion. This question, of courst', is not so simple
in America, where the distances are greater and the
freight traffic hea\-ier. It is, however, both possible
and desirable to arrange the time-tables on a basis
liberal enough to preclude late arrivals save under
exceptional circumstances. A most fruitful cause of
accidents lies in the efforts of engine drivers to make
up lost time at any cost. All heavy thrQllgh trains,
in Germany, are provided with a supplementary engine
as a safeguard against delays. As a matter of fact,
engines in America are, on the whole, in better condition than in Germany, since with the Germans there
is too much attention" gi\'en to repairing them after
their natural term of service; whereas, in America, they
are replaced by new machines. In the majority of
collisions, both in America and elsewht>rt>, it will be
noticed Ihat ont> of the 'offending' parties is usually
a freight train, and it will be difficult greatly to decreast> tht> number of accidt>nts in any country until
st>parate tracks have bt>t>n laid for passenger trains.
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The Habit of
Governing Well
By SAMUEL MERWIN
[Condudd from

Pt1g~

J28]

usually men who have sat in the council for a
great many years. They sit with the councillors,
but on account of their larger experience they
are usually made chairmen of the committees.
The practkal work of the government is car- _
ried on by these committees. They actually
conduct great enterpri,~, reporting from time
to time to the whole council. The watch committee looks after the fire and police departments, the theaters, street trading, cabs, and
weights and measures. The tramways, waterworks. gas, electricity, sanitary, rivers, markets,
parks, cemeteries, paving, sewering, highways,
cleansing, education, finance, baths and washhouses committees are responsible for their
several departments. The lord mayor, the
aldermen, and the councillors all serve without
pay.
Of all the departments of the city, the one,
next to the tramways, of which a stranger sees
the most is the police. And in the conduct of
the police department we find a striking comparison with our American notion of police work.
In l\Ianchester, as in London, the policeman is
always the servant of the public. As in London, he carries neither dub nor revolver. His
duties are very nearly the same as those of a
New York officer; it is in his method of doing
his work that the striking difference lies. He
is always quiet, always neat, always respectful,
even deferential, in his treatment of the public.
Such overbearing manners as we sometimes see
in New York policemen would not be tolerated
in Manchester,--or in London, for that matter.
Graft in the police department is almost unheard.of. The laws on this subject spring out
of a lively public spirit, and are meant to be
enforced. Ten years ago an officer was accused
of grafting to the extent of about twenty-five
dollars. As a result of the investigation that
followed the exposure, two or three officers
were dismissed from the force. A policeman
is not allowed to enter a saloon while on duty,
even for shelter from a storm. In New York
I have sat for two hours in a hotel ca/I with
the policeman who was supposed to be patrolling the street in front of the hotel. The enforcement of the law by the police is as nearly
absolute as is consistent with fair government.
An interesting illustration of this fact is found
in the enforcement of the liquor law. Saloon
keepers are forbidden to sell liquor to drunken
men. If an officer suspects that the law has
been violated he takes the recipient of the
"drop too much" to the police station, where
the sergeant puts him through the crude, but
roughly effective, "chalk-line test." If the
man is technically adjudged drunk, the license
of the saloon keeper is indorsed on the back
by the police. At the second offense the license
is revoked. Laws enforced in this manner are
not likely to be violated.

Ill.-How the People Watch the Council

THE

government of Manchester is a business. Its liabilities are about $156,000,000;
its assets are about $147,000,000; and the I
deficiency, about $<),000,000, represents the
amount which the ratepayers have to contribute each year. The figures indicate that it is I
a big business. The management of this big
ousiness is absolutely in the hands of the city
council, acting through its committees. As I
have said, the system is simple, and the responsibility can not be evaded as it can be in a :
muddled-up, complicated system like that of
New York or Chicago or Newark. The people I
know what has to be done, and they know who I
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has to do it. But, even at that, big figures are
confusing to the average mind. And then, too,
it is well to submit the figures which a city
council publishes to an unsympathetic eye.
And so, because the people of Manchester propose to know what is done with their money,
they have in their service two men whose business it is to investigate and publish, at regular
intervals, every tendency of the council toward
carelessness or extravagance. Never for a
moment are the councillors p~rmitted to forget
whose money it is that they are managing with
such fluent ease.
These two men are known as "elective auditors." They are elected directly by the people,
and the more merciless their attacks on the
council the better they please the people. They
are free from the slightest obligation to the
council. They have access to all facts and
figures, for the people of Manchester find it
difficult to understand why their government,
managed by their personal representatives with
their money, should not work wholly in the
light. And it is in the reports of the more aggressive of the present auditors, S. Norbury Williams, that we get what is, perhaps, to an
American, the most interesting dew of the
~lanchester way of governing.
These reports are published weekly in the
:\lanchester "City News." Mr. Williams is a
fearless man. He is bent on exposing every
questionaLie tendency in the city's governing
body. He is determined that the people shall
know the worst. And the readers of this article,
in the light of what they have lately learned of
the worst in American city governm, nts, will be
interested in learning what is the \\or t that a
fearless investigator can say about Manchester.
Will it be gmft: members of the council awarding themSelves million-dollar city contracts?
Will it be betrayal of the people: rapid transit
commissioners and a mayor signing away the
Skeets,' and the earth under the streets, and the
air above the streets, for a thousand years, to
an unprincipled band of robbers? Will it be a
shameful record of city governors afraid to vote
against the interests of such robbers? Will it
lead us into disclosures of city officials elected
to oflice with the· help of organized intimidation
at the polls, ar.d wholesale bribery, and fraud
in recording ballots? Will it be that agents of
corporations sit in the council chamber and tell
the councillors what measures they shall consider and how they shall vote? Will it disclose
a patronage system under which all the employees of the city are swept out of office after
every election, regardless of record or fitness?

We shrink away from the facts in our American
cities. Now, by way of comparison, let us take down
a file of the MancheHer "City News" and bid Mr.
Williams give us the hitter truth about Manchester.
In the issue of October 21. 1905. we lind the following
spirited comment. The occasion was the visit of the
council to the gas works:Bo..utlfully Lltbo"...... p".. d I" Colors
Teo ddlct1& 10 deb ".\lIIr-oo!Ol' d'eeu, IUtUtnUal Lb.
of n.tl.,., .lLh ew..
"I have already stated," says Mr. Williams, "that
""rulio foo&.ur and druf. or Ru.nl., Turke,.. <nnn..n,.l::ol.ltb Af,lu.• C&uJda. I.d~
l'l}1&l •• Jhull. IApJ&nd, J.pa.Il.
Ed\,l(&tlonal, tlitulaJ"'nc, loti'} unlq~ 11~ klntl
it would be wearisome to give long columns of figures
UIIJ...lI, Nld fQr fI."e C:Olnll iN_b, or 4flJ ttlU~ folf tt'll. E"n, eoll«t.or elf lCIu'feulr f',-t·
OIU'IIJ .... ould h ........tL
in relalion to ealing, drinking, and so on. In the town
ACtoun;
M(JU~ Olt t'~~ipt 01 fir. t~·C'e'" .,aHlp.I,
hall books. in\'Okes for these things are everlastingly
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and we'll Tell }'OU how. Catalogue tree.
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"But not sol This committee does nothing by
halves. The men who are not satisfied with fewer
than two feeds are not content with less than two tablets. The councilmen who favor feeds and tablets are
the men who can swallow quite easily the waste of
£ 20,000 on a bath, or of £ 10,000 on a bungled culvert.
It is this spirit of sheer cussedness that I object to;
this spending of our moneys as though we picked them
up in the street."
It occurs to me, in glancing back over this article,
that I have, perhaps, given the impression that }"lanchester is a perfect sort of a place. If I have, it has
been unintentionally. Compared with New York or
Newark, Manchester throws out the light of an exalted
civic ideal. But the citizens are, without doubt, some
distance lower than the angels. Mr. Williams, who is
~nerally recognized in England as a pioneer in his
particular work, has uncovered, at one time or another,
several moderately ugly facts. He has made public
the fact of great extravagance on the part of the council in a number of city undertakings. His exposure of
the "scamped sewers" scandal, a case in which contractors were supplying inferior brickwork, resulted in
a more effective system of inspection. In r900, he delivered an address to the citizens in which he charged
that the lord mayor-elect-Alderman Lloyd Higginbottom,-had made a profit from contracts placed with
the city. A special ('ommittee investigated the charges
and substantially inuorsed them; wherupon Alderman
Higginbottom resigned his connection with the council.
These occasional discoveries go to show that the
citizens of Manchester are human beings. But I have
been able to find nothing even suggestive of an organized system bent on business or political plunuer.
There is no Tammany Hall in Manche..;ter, there is
no Public Service Corporation. There has Ix'en extravagance in carrying out public works, but nothing
to compare with the twenty-tive-million-dollar capitol
at Albany, or with the hundred-million-dollar street-car
system of New Jersey. Individuals have now and then
gone wrong, but a clean, vigorous public opinion has
continually made itself felt. Norbury Williams has
been attacked ngain and again by an angry council, but
for thirteen years the 9°,000 voters of Manchester have
kept him in the office, where, without pay, he has ably,
fearlessly, and more than vigorously shown them how
their money was being handled. He has been asked
three times to stand for parliament, three times to become a magistrate, and forty-four times to stand for
the Manchester city coundl. All of these requests he
has declined.
In 1891, Mr. Williams's searching ailicisms led the
corporation of the city to sue him for libel. The case
was decided in his favor by two judges of the Queen's
Bench, in London, with the costs against the corporation. Later, in 1897, the question of the right of the
burgesses (or voters of a borough) to inspect the minutes of any proceedings of a city corporation became a
fighting issue in England. Mr. Williams settled the
question, not only for Manchester, but for all the cities
of the United Kingdom as well, by bringing an action
against the Manchester Corporation to compel it to
allow any burgess, on payment of a shilling, to inspect
any minutes of the corporation. He won the case.
Besides his frequent articles in the "City News," he
has, on occasion, employed circulars and posters to
arouse the citizens. In short, Mr. Williams IS to Manchester what certain magazines and weeklies, and the
livelier newspapers, are to-day to our American cities.
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IV.-"They Are Touchy about Their Honor" in
Manchester

I

given you, I think, a fair superficial view of
the Manchester idea in city government. And,
having done so, I must attempt to answer the question
that takes us straight to the heart of the matter of
citizenship, good, bad and indifferent. The scheme
works in Manchester. But why does it work? What
is to prevent a gang of contractors from buying up the
leading councillors, giving stock and tips on the market
to the lesser ones, letting Norbury Williams in as vice
president of the contracting company, intimidating the
citizens through the banks, "infl~ncing" the leading
newspapers, and, with bought oflidals and a muzzled
press, what is to stop them from running up the annual
budget, and from eating up, by means of an intricate
system of contracts, the profits of the various city departments? There would be money in the deal for the
councillors, and for Williams and the newspapers. And
the people would have an endless job getting at the
facts. Even if th~y should uncover a few irregularitks
they would have another endless job sending an)' of
their "leading citizens" to the penitentiary, for our contractor friends would give stock and railway passes to
the judges, who would, with all proper dignity and
decorum, wrap the big men abou. with the moneyprotecting formalities of the law. Besides, the big
men would by this time be leaders in parliament, and
would be giving a small per cent. of their slealings
toward new universities and needy hospitals. It would
be easy to do. We in America have reason to know
how easy. For this is our struggle. .
This is the ~truggle of Newark, and of New York,
and of the other big and little cities.
But the inspiring fact is that Manchester does n't do
it that way. The council may not be a model of
scientific economy, but it is pretty neariy honest. Its
HAVE
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What Did Dugan Do
to 'Em?
By EWS PARKER BlT11..ER
[Condud~d

from

P(lg~

Reg. U. S. Pot. OlT.

.1f?]

conservative beneficiary endowments, why,why does not the twelve-year reactionary cut-off
policy of the Immutable Company do the same?'
I will explain why it does not."
He explained it.
Dugan, by the time it was explained, had a I
new symptom,- a dizzy feeling in the brain. It
was more pronounced than any other symptom
he had yet had.
Mr. Comstock already had out his pen.
"Age?" he asked,- "age of father, mother,
father's mother, father's father, mother's mother,
mother's father? Age of brothers, sisters?"
Then he paused, and asked, impressively,
"Have you ever had dyspepsia?"
The life insurance examinee's moral debasementseized Dugan. He did not hesitate. Aman
may be dying of dyspepsia; but, when the examiner asks the question, no man ever answers,
" Yes." As soon as the sheet of questions is
spread out on the table the sickest man becomes
whole. He has never had fits, measles, bronchitis, or shortness of breath. He has never had
consumption, insanity, or spasms in his family.
He and his ancestors back to the days of Noah
have been sound in wind and limb. He has not
smoked too much, or used liquors to excess. His
habits become temperate and his health good.
He becomes miraculously cured. His chest
swells, he breathes deep, he stands erect, and his
eye gleams.
Dugan shed a million germs a second, for
about sixty seconds. He could not remember
an ill day, or a pain, or an ache, or a symptom.
He stood, proudly erect, a marvelous example
of perfect manhood and health.
He signed his name on the line the agent pointed out, was told that the examining physician
would see him the next day, and Mr. Comstock
departed, quickly and unhesitatingly.
For a moment Dugan stood dazed. He was
so well that he felt sick. Then his eye fell on
the paper Mr. Comstock had left behind. Dugan
ran to the door with it, but Mr. Comstock had
disappeared. Mary looked in from the kitchen
door.
"Is he gone, Mike?" she asked; "an' how did
ye shtand ut, poor man?"
"Oi dunno!" he said; "Oi dunno! Oi dunno
anything, yit, Mary. But wan thing Oi do
know,- 't is mortal sick Oi must be, fer niver
wan av thim symptoms kin Oi feel. Oi'm
so sick Oi feel well, Mary! Th' felly talked
thim germs out av me, fer th' minute, beloike!
but 't is back they'll be, immejut. Oi feel wan
av thim now."
He sank into a chair and listlessly gazed at I
the paper he held. Slowly he realized that it '
was a printed paper, and suddenly he saw the
words,"KING OF PAIN," in large lettersatthe
head of the page that was toward him. "EXPOSED," it also said.
"If I live till th' docthor comes," he said,
slowly, "t' examine me, thin Oi can die anny
toime. An' 't will not be long, there bein' no
cure fer me but th' 'King av-' "
His eyes caught this sentence halfway down
the page in the exposl he held in hishands:" 'King 01 Pain' is, in lact, no more than I
lour parts bad whisky with six parts water.
Every result obtainable by the usi! 01 'King 01
Pain' can be quite as well obtained by the use
01 simple whisky and water I' "
Dugan read the paragraph in italics twice.
"Mary," he said, "hand me my hat, for Oi
will be goin' down t' Grogan's. Oi see by th'
paper Grogan has got a cure for th' germs in me."
He read the paragraph again.
"Shud an insurance policy docthor call t' see

A Stain and Varnish Combined
INDISPENSABLE AT MOVING TIME
This perfect rejuven.ator of everything about a home
from cellar to garret will prove the greatest factor in
HOUSE CLEANING ECONOMY
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Doors become disreputable looking quicker than anything about the
home. They are constantly exposed to storms and weather changes.
Few people know how easy it is to keep their doors looking spick
and span with JAP.A-LAC. A few minutes' time in washing, and
two or three coats of JAP-A-LAC will put your door in as good
condition as new-you will forget what the JAP-A·LAC cost when
you see the result. Try it on your front door-your paint dealer will
tell you how much you need.
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me, t'-morry momin', Mary," he said, opening
the door, "spake him koindly an' say"-and
he scratched his ear and grinned,-" say th' corpus has decided t' thry th' twilve-year reactionary cut-off policy av th' Immutable Insurance
Company phwat Mr. Comstock spoke so hoighly of."
He closed the door and Mary stood looking at
it. It opened almost immediately and Dugan
came in. He walked up to her, and, before she
could realize his intention, kissed her.
"Oi know wan av two things," she said to
herself, when he had gone out again,- "ayther
Mike has hed a dhrink, or he's goin' t' hey wan
moighty suddint."
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Colonel Thomas Nelson,
an old friend of Abraham Lincoln, "the stage
from Paris, Illinois, on arriving at Terre Haute, always
stopped at the Clark House, at that time the principal
hotel in the city. I happened to be on hand, one day,
when it brought with it a single passenger, a long, lanky
customer, who, after eating a hurried breakfast, reentered the stage and resumed his journey to Indianapolis. I was also a passenger, and, to while away the
time, I endeavored to scrape an acquaintance with the
lanky individual, whom I took to be some untutored
country storekeeper from an outlying settlement on his
way to Indianapolis to replenish his stock of goods.
His remarks, however, were sensible, and he told amusing stories in quite an effective way. I also talk· d,talked very learnedly,-and soon had the stranger gazing
at me with parted lips and open eyes, in evident ad·
miration of the great wisdom of his traveling rompanion.
"On arriving at our destination, I put up at the hotel,
and, after an elaborate toilet, made my way to the
office. There, to my astonishment, I beheld my late
traveling rompanion the central figure of a group of
gentlemen most of whom I had met before and knew
to be men of the highest SO<'ial and political positions in
Indianapolis. Stepping up to the counter, whereon
rested the open register, I looked hastily at the last.
entries upon its pages, and read, written in a bold hand,
just below my own signature, the name, 'A. Lincoln.'
"The perspiration oozed through the pores of the skin
of my forehead, and, hastily ('alling for I\lY carpetbag, I
inrontinently sought quarters elsewhere.
"In 1861 my friends sU('ceeded in securing an appoint·
ment for me. Governor :\lorton, who was then at
Washington, telegraphed for me, to 'come on,'.and,
when I called on him at the capitol, he informed me
that, in all probability, I would be appointed minister
to Chile. Calling upon the president was another matterj but,' after so long a time tilled with events of the
greatest moment, I hOp<'<1 he would not recognize his
fellow passenger who. years before, had aired his erudition in the stagecoach on the way from Terre Haute
to Indianapolis.
"Mr. Lincoln greeted me cordially, and, after notifying me of my appointment and expressing the hope that
I would accept it, looked at me with a twinkle in his eye,
and said: 'Colonel Nelson, do you know I have often
thought of your dissertation on the interrelation of
centrifugal and centripetal forces, during a stagecoach
ride we once took together. I shall never forget it.
And now, colonel, what would you call a force powerful
enough to toss you away off to Chile?' ..

..
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Why Poe Leh WestPoint
anny officers were sitting in a New York
hotel, recently, discussing old times at West Point.
The talk turned on the instructors who used to put
them through their paces.
"I shall never forget old Professor Church," exclaim·
ed one. "He always impressed me as bl'ing about a
hundred years old, and I guess he was pretty well along,
because, one day, up in the library, when I happened
to be looking at a poraait of Edgar Allan Poe, he
infonned me that he had taught the poet mathematics,
and explained how the young man came to leave.
"It was as much of a crime in those days as now for a
cadet to be otT limits without pennission. It meant
dismissal. Poe, being an untamed spirit, could n't
resist the temptation to take a chance now and lhen and
run down to a resort at Highland Falls. He and four
other cadets stole off late, one night, and were having a
high old time, when they heard a squad from the Point
com inK down the road. You can imagine the wild scattering. Two cadets sought the cellar, and two more the
rooms above; Poe was small and was lifted into a can·
venient sugar barrel. The four other fugitives "'ere
'luicklydiscovered. It was an afterthought on the part of
the lieutenant in command to lift up the lid of the sUll:ar
barrel. He drall:ll:ed Poe out, and marched him, with
the others, off to lht' ~anl house. He had ollt'nded be·
fore, and was regarded as the ringlearlt'r in til!' escapade, '
and so his career as a soldier came to an cnd."
"And a mighty good thing it was," e~c1aimed one
of the listeners, "for the world of letter.;!"
SEVERAL

HEELS tJf NEW· RUBBER
What is it tbat you aspire to in life 1
Health is the first consideration. Rubber heels
procure more health to the square inch than any·
thing in evidence. That's a facti-my teacher told
me so, and he told me to teach it tl> my friend!'.
t dislike toadmit that rubber beelsare:\ benefit, but
I have to. Come do.... n to business and be honest with
your!'elf-rubber on your heels is the correct thing.
Be sure and secure O'Sullivan'!'; they arc the only heels
of New Rubber. Remember the name when orderingdon't eo!'t you any more. Any dealer or the makers.

O'SULLIVAN RUBBER CO..

Lowell. M....

J
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Rat
Sis-Kit

Die in open
air seeking
water.

"Gets them all."

Packed ill bart., reod,/or IIU.

Has cleaned out the worst Itl·
fested "rat-holes." Rats and mice
leave choicest food and grain for it.
Dry. 'clean; never leaves a mark.
All Druggists-IS ctl. a box
If YOUTS hasn't It,send u, zt"c. for one
box or GOc. tor three boxe8, expreu
prep"ld.
(J.IL

MAlnEN.MolI~.AI£.t(odl"Dr.dL)

THE RAT-BISCUIT CO.
Dept. E, SprlngOeld, O.

~iiP.i.!jiji!

STAMME
FREE

~~t\R~~ <;':iil~:;~:;:_~.M N:~~:;;

IT Wlt.t. Tt:l.t. 1'01' 1I0W TO BY. QrlCKI.Y ANO PRRXAN."TLY CU • •D
DIK~".~. DOC>l1K, IU" 5'... Llr. III"•• , •• dl.... p . . . . . . .dl• • •
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REO
$1,250

Dr. Walker's Health Talks
A

Food for Mental Workers

Touring-car.

By EMMA E. WALKER, M. D.

16 h. p.,I600 lbs..
9O-inch wheel-

student, who had spent some years in Paris,
was so overcome on her return to New York by
the desire for a dish of smoking American griddlecakes
that she could never pass by a certain restaurant, near
her down-town office, where the white-capped cook
deftly flops these delectable morsels on his windowgridiron every noon-time. So for a space of six weeks
she feasted upon hot griddlecakes, melted butter, and
maple syrup.
Although it gives one a shiver to think of the task set
before her digestive organs, nevertheless she had youth
on her side, and could commit this dietetic sin with
apparent impunity, whereas her mother or her grandmother would have paid a penalty in proportion to their
increasing years.
The other day I had the opportunity of being taken
through one of our large Eastern engine yards. I was
struck by a remark made by my grizzled old guide, who
said, "You see, it 'sa
Copyrl;- l>lf 0-/.,'<1. N.." !::::_
great deal harder to
manage an old engine
when her pipes and
flues get clogged up,
than it is to dean out
a new one."
I immediately
thought of the griddlecake girl, for
though she was still
in her twenties, the
limit of her digestive
powers was soon
reached. Assheafterwards told me, she
found that. to continue with her work,
-.
she would have to
DR. WALKER
make a decided
change in her methods of eating. She had the good sense to realize that
she, herself, better even than her physician, could find
out, by experimenting, what foods she could best digest. For she had learned what an important part
personal idiosyncracy plays in the diet, and she is now
carrying out practically the following regime:As every penny has to count, she gets her own breakfast in her room. This consists of a baked aeple with
cream, a roll and butter, and a cup of hot milk which
she sips very slowly. The apple she buys the night
before, already cooked, at a delicatessen store. The
cream, milk, a crusty French roll and butter she gets
there too. But these are sent to her room early in the
morning, so that she is sure that they are perfectly fresh.
As she is a disciple of Fletcher in methods of mastication,
everything taken into her mouth is chewed so thoroughly
that there is no consciousness of any voluntary effort in
swallowing. Every bit of food before passing from her
mouth is thoroughly divided and mixed with saliva.
At noon, there is but a limited time for lunch, only
half an hour, and rather than to choke down a conventional meal, she visits a neighboring drug store, with its
immaculate white marble counter, where the druggist
has learned to make for her a concoction consisting of
one or two fresh eggs, malted milk powder, some coffee
for flavoring, the whole mixed with hot water and topped
with whipped cream. This little outing gives her a
breath of fresh air and a bit of exercise, as well as allowing her plenty of time to take this nourishing mixture.
Our bachelor girl at dinner finds that, since she has
been eating more slowly, she does not care for as much
food as she used to think necessary. Although not an
extremist, she has cut down the quantity of meat to
about one-third of her former allowance. An average
dinner now consists of one lamb chop, asparagus,
creamed potatoes, bread and butter, oraDge salad with
mayonnaISe dressing, cream cheese and crackers, and a
demi lasse of coffee with sugar. Her improved appearance would be enough, without her enthusiastic praises
of this new mode of living, to convince you of its wisdom.
She is a hard worker, too, being confined six hours a day
to her office, using her brain' constantly during working
hours.
Do not think, however, that the diet was adopted at
once. She fell into it so gradually that the morning
steak and cereal, the rich luncheons and heavy dinners
were not missed.
Another business woman whom I know is more favored in her allowance of time at noon. She has the
opportunity, too, of heating anything she wishes. She
has run over for me several favorite lunches. She is not
a stickler for brown bread,-although appreciating its
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gers, side door
detachable ton-
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miles per hour.
$1,250

F.O. B. Factory.

Every REO Sells a REO
Wherever REO cars appear they quickly form an endless chain
of success-sales followed by splendid performance; followed in
turn by splendid sales. An origin, a record and an appearance
which sells the first car almost on sight; a consistent "makinggood" of every promise, which sells the others before they are seen.
H We ha·ve. driven our
REO five thousand miles, with a repair bill-excepting
tires--of less than tWO dollars," writes W. R. Stroit, Wolcott, N. J.
te It is the only car I ever saw that would take our highest hills without change ot
gear," asserts R. D. Clnrk, President Akro1l SOfJi1lgs B01lk, Akrol1, l,own.
"Cannot see where two or three thousand dollars more can be added to the price
of other makes," declares Arthur J. £01le, Grond Ropids, Mich.
" My car will
go as far and as fast and use Jess fuel than any of them."
H Near
Cathedral Spires at the foot of Pike's Peak," says· Albert J. Cole, 0/
DCflver, Colo., te our gradometer showed that our 16 h. p. REO engibe was driving
a total weight of 2,72) Ibs. up a grade of 18 to 20 per cent. through three inches
of red sand. Anyone ever making this trip by machine, or otherwise, will verify
what I say. It is remarkable what the REO can do as a hill climber."

These are only a few of the countless examples of the REO's thorough
making good.
RE!O Four-seat Runabout, 8 h. p.; 1,000 lbs.; 25 miles per hour; extra

seat folds down when not in use. $675, F. O. B. Factory.
the inside of a typical motor in actual moving
operation, sent to you for six cents in stamps addressed to Dept. 75
RE!O-~raph.showing

Catalogue free.
SAles Department, Lansing. Mich.
R. E. Old•• Pr~iJent
R. M. Owen, Sal~ Manager
Agencies tllrougholtt the United States

RE 0 M o t or C ar C o.

To the Busy Man of Affairs
If you want to keep well informed on t,he doings of the business world, EVERY
DA Y IN THE WEEK, it will pay you to subscribe to

TUE NEW YORK COMMERCIAL
The Representative Business Newspaper of America
No publication in the country contains as many departments which mean dollars and eents to its readers as THE NEW YORK COMMERCIAL.
THE NEW YORK COMMERCIAL publishes every day in the week complete and accurate news and market reports of the various trade exchanges
throughout the country. Included in these are Drugs and Chemicals, Groceries
and Fruits, Iron and Steel, Copper and Hardware, Dry Goods and 'l'extiles, Marine
News, Grain, Breadstuffs and Provisions, Mining and Railroad News, Ir.surance
News, etc. In addition to all these particular features, the New York Commercial
contains the best Financial News to be found anywhere.
SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS FOR A SAMPLE COPY
sa THAT YOU MAY JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

THE

NEW

YORK COMMERCIAL
8 Spruce Street. New York, N. Y.
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No. 352. Jump Seat Trap with Bike Gear and tJi in.
Cushion Tires. Price complete, $83.00. As good as sells
for "'5. more.

33 Years Selling Direct

Our vehicles and harness have been sold direct
from our faclory to user for a third o( a century.
We ship for examination and approvalJ and guarantee safe delivery. You are out notning if not
satisfied as to style, quality and price.
We Are the Largest Manufacturers in the World
selling to the consumer exclusively. We make
200 styles of Vehicles, 65 styles of Harness. Send
(or large (ree catalog.

Elkhart Carriage and Harness Mfg. Co., Elkhart, Indiana.

No. 722. Driving Wagon with Bike Gear and t~ in.
Cushion Tires. Price complete, $63.50. As good as sells
for $25. more.

ordinarily excellent laxative effects,-for she has studied
this subject and knows that bread made from the coarser
flours is not so completely assimilated by the body, on
account of the quantity of cellulose, as is the same quantity of white bread. Flour is so carefully manufactured
in these days that food made from it, if properly cooked
and eaten, is very nutritious. Wheat flour contains
gluten, starch, and various salts. So bread and butter
forms a most excellent article of diet. This young
woman often uses, instead of butter, a mayonnaise dressing, the secret of which she has handed over to me. One
should be most particular regarding the quality of all
the ingredients. The yolks of two perfectly fresh eggs
are beaten; then olive oil is slowly added, a few drops at
a time, the beating still going on. Care must be taken
until about half of the cup of oil which is used has
been added, for, if there is too much haste, these ingredients will separate or curdle. After the oil and yolks
are thoroughly amalgamated, a scant tablespoonful of
vinegar, a pinch of salt (about half a saltspoonful,) and,
the crownmg point, a bit of red pepper, are thoroughly
beaten into the mayonnaise. If it should seem too thick,
a little ice-water will give it the proper consistence. The
great drawback with this dressing is that one never
wishes to stop eating it. The red pepper is so appetizing
that there is always the desire for one little taste more.
Sometimes the lunch consists of a bread sandwich
with thin slices of roast beef or turkey or chicken and the
mayonnaise. A little celery and a few nuts are a pleasant addition. When plain bread and butter is used with
the chicken, a tiny dish of stewed cranberries affords
a good relish. This girl, having lived originally in the
South, is very fond of buttermilk, and as the office is
near a down-town dairy, she often indulges in a pint of
this delectable beverage, and with it prefers some kind of
dark bread.
On other days a vegetable soup or a bisque, together
with plain bread and butter, take their tum. A favorite
dessert consistsofdates stuffed with chopped nuts. She has
also learned that figs and raisins make a good "top-off."
Egg sandwiches make another lunch on the list. The
eggs are boiled for ten minutes, and the yolks are then
rubbed through a sieve and delicately seasoned. When
there is an opportunity of taking raw eggs to the lunch
room to boil at noon, instead of the conventional three
and one-half minutes' cooking, they are plunged into a
pan of boiling water, which is then put on the back of
the stove and left for ten minutes. In this way the white
of the egg is uniformly coagulated, and the yolk has just
the right consistence. On the unusual occasions when
stomach and head for some reason or other have become
upset, and our worker feels not quite in trim to digest
even these light lunches, she goes either to a drug store
for a bottle of koumiss or to a dairy for buttermilk.
!II

'Figure
It Out
Did YOU ever stop to con-

Ilt01UY value of
the energy you "raste?

sider the

Here's a simple, but
mighty convincing, UInstrntlon:
A. man in walkinlT two
steps goes fi ve feet.
On an ordinary bicycle be covers 17 feet in
one pedal revolution. But, on a
Standard-geared

Racycle
twenty·o"e feet Is what he covers with

one pedal tum.
~
Ride a RACYCLR and store your power.
Write us and we will be glad to explaiJl
"Why the RAeYCLE pushes further and faster
than any bicycle.
WI' haoe no cheap Racycle.,
but try and .ecure agency for
:lour toHln and get :lourll cheap

Beautiful 1906 Catalog sent on receipt of
2 cents pOstage-FREE-'f .You ,nelltioll tltis
(moiication.
THE MIAMI CYCLE & MFG. CO.
Middletown. Ohio, U. S. A.

Learn the Truth
Do you know
that the maIn cause of unhappiness, Ill-health. slakly children
and dtvorcelsadmlttoo by phy 1clans and shown by court records
to be Ignorance ottbelaws otselt
andsex'l

Sexology
Cont.inl in one volum_ liil..traJ.d'
KnOWledge a YOnDg Man Sbould Have.

Knowledge" Young Husband Sbould Ha"e.
Knowledge a Fatber Sbould Have.

~:~~~~d~:..1:,*raSil:~~~~ul~~ v~...

Knowledge a Yonng Woman Sbonld Have.
Knowledge a Young Wife Sbonld Have.
Knowledge a lIfotber Sbould Ha"e.

1Il

~~~d£':w1fedt::~S~~;~~~"ti~'iI~v~erDaughter.
By IYilliam H. Waliing. A. M.. M. D.
Rich CII" 810d100. r,lIllold St••P. 11I1I'raIl4. 11.00

Choosing the Way

- Write for

By Louia E. Swam

Halle Vou Worn Them '/

~g~l::~~~:fid~;~~~I~lr:8~~~~l\~~~r~~;~Oo~~~1~~~efl~t
stores. 26 cents tor box of ten (2j centll each).

No Wasl"ng or Ironing

"'""hen 8Olleddl8card. By ulnll. 10 co1lnr8 01'''' pnl".

cna~.

30 cents.

in U. S. af.ampa.

Sample collar or pair cutTe ror 6 cent..

Give 81ze and st.yle.

Rt:VfRSIBLE COllAR CO., Dept. M. Boston, Mass.

Show me the way to a future
That gives, with its meed of success,
The thoughts and ideals that will nurture
Life's efforts with love,-not duress.
Agents Wanted

Teach then to liv~ with the spirit,
To do for the sake of the deed;·
Where the lifetime of justice and merit
Is reward in itself without need.

!II

One Foot for Matting Tacks
One Foot for Carpet Tacks
The Q1lly tool that lifts tacks easily, quickly,
withouldo.mage to earpetsJ maltingor laeks.
Made of best steel, on SImple lever principle~verll1sting". Feetchlloged insl~otly,
usin/!: only the fingers. Sent postpaid on
rt".:elptof25 cents, also a
Kangaroo TrIck Lock. Free. and a Packalle oj
lDteresUng Maner and samples oJ Speda.llles.
GENERAL SPECIALTY MFG. CO.,IOI3Arcade Bldg, Phil..

!II

A Poor Fit

4 Trains a Day via tho

A NUMBER of Missourians at Washington were one day

The "Best" Tonie

In,iJt upon the original.

Pab.l Exlract Deparlment, Milwaukee, Wi..

Other People'. Opinions II and. Table or Cootell1,a.

Show me the pathway of duty
Where judgment would lead me astray.
Point, 0 my heart, to the beauty,
And joy of the heavenly way.

When on the marge of life's forest
False judgment may lead me astray,
Point, 0 my heart, to the beauty,
And joy of the heavenly way.

When you are nervous. sleepless or fagged
out, try a small gla.. of Pabst Extract, morning, noon and night. It will aid your digestion.
.teady your nerves, bring you refreshing sleep
aDd build you up phy.ically.
2, Cents at.1I druiiPslt.

01

PURITAN PUB. CO., Dept. 102 PHILADELPHIA

swapping storit'S illustrative of the keen wit of the
late George Vt'st, for so many years a senator from that
state.
"I once heard of a case," said Champ Clark, "in
which Vt'st was retaint'd as counsel for the defense,
where ht' turned the scales bv a neat retort.
"To testify against Vt'sl's clit'nt there was brought
into court a certain witness whose ill-favored countenance matched his unsavory reputation in the community. The man's testimony was most unfavorable to
the deft'ndant, and so, of course, Vest proceeded to discredit his story'. As the witness was unkempt and
poorly clad,-his clothes hanging about him in innumerable folds and wrinklt's,-the counsd for the
opposing side endeavored, in their tum, to make it
appear that Vest was making capital of the poor appearance of the man.
"Mr. Vest, of course, denit'd this allegation in the
course of his closing remarks, adding:." Gentlt'men of the jury: If that man's face fit him
as well as his coat, he would be a good-looking man!'
"The jury returned a verdict for the defendant."

(~
and C. H. 6. D.

R~.

OnJy 8 Hours bet"W'oen

CHICAGO
and

CINCINNATI
BY DAY. Parlor aad. D1alalr Can.
BY NIO"T. Palace Sleepialr aad Compartment Cars.
a. ROCKWILL Traflollaur-.
I1lAlfK J. RUD, Gee. PM&. .let-

CBA&

-

-

2011 CQftom Howe p~. CbJoaco.

~ @ @~-=~§~~§~~g;:{g~~@~=.

~D1lS~'!~~~h~!~w~~~.!er~~R~urclron~r
rtr8t. '-f'''ole8-nlePrlce on first one $Old in
e""il pll\Loe. Write t.o-dlly and be Ilrtlt.
D. H. BAUSMAN. Dept-Sue..
Lancaster Co.,
Bausman, Pa..
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The Second Generation OUR SANITARY AND DUSTLLSS

HOUSL CLLANING MJ\CHINLRY

By DAVID GRAHAM PHlWPS
[Conlinutcl from pagt 326]

Develops compreaed air in large volume under heavy pressure, for heavy cleaning, and a
vacuum for .uction cleaning and carrying off the dirt, There is no du.t sent flying. about
the building. The dirt and disease germs are removed-carried away by· our vacuum .uction.

all this that you've been saying,-it 's a big

subject; but I do know about this boy of mine.
I wish I'd 'a' taken your advice, Mark, and
put him in your school. But his mother was
set on the East,-on Harvard." Tears were in
his eyes at this. He remembered how she,
knowing nothing of college, but feeling it was
her duty to educate her children properly, a
duty she must not put upon others, had sent
for the catalogues of all the famous colleges in
the country. He could see her poring over the
catalogues, balancing one offering of educational
advantage against another, finally deciding for
Harvard, the greatest of them all. He could
hearhersaying: "It'llcostagreatdeal,Hiram.
As near as I can reckon it out, it 'n cost about
a thousand dollars a year,-twel\'e hundred if
we want to be v-e-r-y liberal,-so the catalogue
says. But Harvard's the biggest, and has the
most teachers and scholars, and we want our
Arthur to have the best." And now- By what
bitter experience had he learned that the college
is not in the catalogue,-is a thing apart, unrelated and immeasurably different! His tears
were hot with anger as he thought how the boy's
honest, conscientious mother had been betrayed.
.. Look here, Mark," he blazed out, "if I leave
money to your college, I want to see that it
don't become like them eastern institutions of
learning." He made a gesture of disgust.
.. Learning!"
.. If you leave us anything, Hiram, lea\'e it
SO that any young man who gets its advanta~~~a~s,~ ~~~~ ~o:c~~~~ Hiram. "That '5
what I want. Can you draw me up that kind
of a plan? No boy, no matter what he has at
home, can come to that there college without
working his way through, without learning to
work,-me to provide the chance to earn the
living."
"I had worked out just such a plan," said Harpa~r from his pocket. .. I have had
It ready for years Waiting for just such an opportunity."
.. Read it," said Hiram, sitting back and closing his
eyes and beginning to rub his forehead with his big
hand.
h'
di
f
A n d Hargrave read , ~orge t'
t1n~ IS surroun ngs, orgetting everything in his enthUSJasm for this dream of
his Iife--a university, in fact as well as in name, which
would attract the ambitious children of the poor, would
teach them how to live honestly and nobly, would give
them not only useful knowledge to work with but also
the light to work by. "You see, Hiram, I think a child

Fve, drawing a

~~:,~t~d~~g~: hisano:nr:,inh~:~:~ ~h;:;~

with the courage that comes from kno\\ing how to do
wellllOmething which the world needs."
He looked at Hiram for the first time in nearly half
an hour. He was alarmed by the haggard, ghastly
grayness of that majestic face; and his thought was
not for his plan probably about to be thwarted by the
man's premature death, but of his own selfishness in
wearying and imperiling him by importunity at such a
time. .. But we'll talk of this again," he said sadly,
putting the paper in his pocket and rising for instant

d~ure.
' d H'lram, putung
. out h'IS
"Give me the paper," SaI
trembling hand, but not lifting his heavy, blue-black
lids.
Mark gave it to him hesitatingly. "You'd better
put it off till you're stronger, Hiram," he said.
" I '11 see," said Hiram. "Good morning, Mark."
Judge Torrey was the nento get Ranger's summons;
it came toward mid-afternoon of thal same day.
Like Hargrave, Torrey had been his life-long friend.
"Torrey," he said, "I want you to examine this plan"
-and he held up the paper Hargrave had left-"and,
if it is not
put it mto legal shape, and incorporate
it into my will. I feel I ain't got much time." With
a far-away, listening look-"I must put my house in
order-in order. Draw up a will and bring it to me
before five o'clock. I want you to write it yourselftrust no one-let no one see it-no one I" His eyes
were bright, his cheeks bluish, and he spoke in a
thick, excited voice that broke and shrilled toward the
end of each sentence.
"I can't do it to-day. Too much haste-"
"To-day I" commanded Hiram. "I won't rest till
it's done I"
"Of course, I can-"
"Read the
DOW," said Hiram, "and give me
your opinion.'

lef.!J,
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STATIONARY PLANTS for
private residences) country
homes and' the like for
'$35°. 00 and ulp.
Electric
power from the lighting current may be used. I t is inexpensive)· dustless) and the
maid can operate it more easily
I

I

I

I

I

I

'

and effectively than broomsweeping. This plant is sold
complete with motor) air compressor and all tools necessary
for cleaning a house perfectly.
The "dustless method" removes all the dust and disease
germs from the house) renoyates and disinfects the carpets, furniture, draperies) decorations) ceilings and
II
I d
h'
. h
k'
.
. fi'
H
wa s.
toes t IS WIt out ta mg up carpets or removmg the urmture.
ouse
cleaning does not disturb the household and the work is done in one-fourth
the time it can be accomplished by any other method. Write for full description
and estimate. State size of bouse.
PRIVATE PLANTS for Olflce Balldlall, Hotell, Theatrel and Department S'Ores. Thee plantl use compreaed air and
vacuum combined or separately, and are sold complete, ready for installation, witl, ~;l the tools neceaary for cleaning walJl,
draperies, carpetl, wood or marble floors. The tool. are easy to operate and do not ",,!uire .killed or experienced help. The
plants are inexpenlive to in.tall and will save their entire COlt the fint y.ar. We also ma••fadure luoliae ea&taes, air
compreuon ad compreued air water IIfll.
STATIONARY PLANTS for Profesaional CarDet Cleaners, $4 80.00 ~nd up. Any size and capacity.

PORTABLE CLEANING OUTFIT, mounte~

residential house cleaning business.

on light) extra strong wagons) for

A good business can be done with these
machines in any town of 10,000 population or more. With a capital of '$'2,000)
a small plant can be installed which has an
earning capacity of from 1150.00 to 1170.00
.
fJ
fJ
per day) at an expense of '$8.00 per day.
We are the Inventon and pioneers In this busin
and operate
under tb. fint lett.n patent .v.r issued for a .ompr d air bouse
cleanini machln•. w. sell exclusive city rigbts and prot.ct tbe
purchaser In tbe enjoyment or bit rights. All infring... are vliorously pro••cut.d. Over .Ighty-fiv. Companies are operating .ucc...rully with our machin.ry. A f.wof tbe clli.s in tb. Unit.d
States are: Oakland, SaC11lm.nto, Stockton, Denver, Colorado
Springs, Chicai O• K.wanee, Jacksonville, Springfi.ld, Peoria,
Loulsvl\le, New Orleans, Worc.ste!! N.w Bedford, Auburn, Syra.
cuse, Utica, Troy, Rochest.r, tsinghampton, l!:lmira, Akron.
Fostoria, Dayton, Wilk.sbarre, Beav.r, Eri., Norfolk, Wasblni ton•
D. C.: Seattl., Spokan., Tacoma, Portland, Sioux CitY et•.
Our full d.scriptiv. cataloiu. and t.stlmonlals '0711
r be Mnt on
requ.st.
Estimates will be promptly furnlsbed.

GENERAL COMPRESSED AIR HOUSE CLEANING COMPANY
4~

Olive St.-a:. ST. LOUIS. MO.
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Dividends
nteed
ie Picture.
lis picture shows cattle (we now have 2.000
head, besides other live stock) on pasture
land; fields of growing tropical products ;
immense forests of mahogany, logwood and
other valuable dye woods and cabinet Ium ber,
of which six steamboat loads have been shipped to this country.
)tice the sword-like leaves of the henequen
plant (hemp) in the lower part of the "8" ;
we have one million two hundred thousand
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Torrey put on his glasses, opened the paper. .. Oh!"
he exclaimed. "I remember this. It's in my partuer's handwriting. Hargrave had Watson draw 11 up
about five years ago. We were very careful in preparinldt. It is legal. "
't'Very well," continued Hiram. "Now I'll give you
the points of my will."
Torrey took paper and pencil from his pocket.
" First," began Hiram, speaking as if he were ~
ing something he had learned by heart, "to my wifr,
Ellen, this house and every thing in it. and the grounds
and all the horses and carnages and that kind of thing."
"Yes," said Torrey,looking up from his note malting.
"Second, to my wif an income of seven thousand a
year for life-that is what it cost us to live last yar,
Seven thousand for life-but only for life."
"Yes," said Torrey, his look at Hiram DOW uneasy
and expectant.
"Third, to my daughter, Adelaide, two thousand.
year for her life-to be divided among her daughter,
equally. if she have any ; if not, to revert to my estate
at her death. "
"Yes," said Torrey.
"Fourth, to my son, five thousand dollars In cash."
A long pause, Torrey looking at his old friend and
client as if he thought one or the other of them bereft 01
his senses. At last, he said. "Yes, Hiram."
"Fifth, to my brothers, Jacob and Ezra, four hundmi
dollars each," continued Hiram, in his same "oke 01
repeating by rote, "and to my sister Prudence, fige
thousand dollars.-so fixed that her husband can't
touch it."
"Yes," said Torrey.
"Sixth, the rest of my estate to be made into a tnI$l,
with Charles Whitney and Mark Hargrave and Hampden Scarborough trustees, with power to select their
successor;;. The trust to be administered for the benefit of Tecumseh University under the plan you ha~
there."
Torrey half rose from his chair, his usually calm old
face now reflecting his inner contention of grief, a1ann,
and protest. But there was that in Hiram's face that
made him sink back without ha\'ing spoken.
"Seventh," continued Hiram," the mills and tilt
cooperage to be continued as now, and not to be sold
until fifteen years have past. If my son Arthur ..ishcs
to have employment in them, he is to have it at the
proper wages for the work he does. If at the end of
fifteen yearshe wishes to buy them, he is to have the right
to buy, that is, my controlling interest in them, pro,ided
he can make a cash payment of ten per cent. of the thm
value; and, if he can do that, he is to have ten years in
which to complete the payment,--1)r longer, if the ttustees think it wise."
A long pause; Hiram seemed slowly to relax aDd
collapse like a man stretched on the rad who ceases to
suffer either because the torture is ended or because his
nerves mercifully refuse lo register any more pain.
"That is all," he said, wearily.
Torrey wiped his glasses, put them on, wiped ibm:
again, hung them on the hook attached to the lapd oi
his waistcoat, put them on, studied the paper, theIl
said, hesitatingly; "As one of your oldest friends.
Hiram, and in \iewof the surprising nature of thrthe-"
"I do not wish to discuss it," interrupted Hiram, ,..jth
that crustiness of manner which he alwa}'S used to hilk
his softness, and which deceived everyone, often ""en his
wife. "Come back at five o'clock with two \\itnesst$."
Torrey rose, his body shifting with his shilting mind
as it cast about for an excuse for lingering, "Very
well, Hiram," he finally said. As he shook bands.
he blurted out huskily, "The boy's a fine young fcllo".
Hi. It don't seem right to me to disgrace him by cut·
ting him off this way. to
Hiram winced. "Wait a minute," he said. He Iu.d
forgotten the public,-how the town would gossip and
i'lsinuate. "Put in this sentence, Torrey." And drIiberately, with long pauses to construct the phrases, be
dictated: "I make this disposal of my estate through
my great love for my dear children, and because I hut
firm belief in the soundness of their character and in
their capacity to do and to be. and feel that the)' will be
better off without the wealth which would tempt my
son to relax his efforts to malte a useful man of himselI
and would cause my daughter to be sought for her for·
tune instead of for herself."
" That may quiet gossip against your children," said
Torrey, when he had taken down Hiram's slowly enun,
ciated words, "but it does not change the extraordinarv character of the will."
"John," said Hiram, "can you think of a Single instance in which inherited wealth has been a benefit.when a man has become more of a man than he lI'OUJe
have been had he not had an inheritance?"
Hiram waited long. Torrey finally said: .. Thll
may be, but-." But what? Torrey did not koo..·•
and so came to a full stop.
" I've been trying for weeks to think of one." CODtinued Hiram, "and whenever I thought I had recal:rd
one, I'd find, on looking at all the facts, that it ool.r
seemed to be so. And I recalled nearly a hundred in·
stances right here in Saint X where big inheritaD~ (or
little had been ruinous,"
"I have never thought on this aspect of the mJIl<'
before," said Torrey. "But to bring children up In
the expectation of wealth, and then to leave them pn.
tically nothing, looks to me like-like cheating them.'
" It does, John," Hiram answered. "I '\'e led r
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boy and my girl far along tile broad way that goes to
destruction. I must take the consequences. But God
won't let me divide the punishment for my sins with
them. I see my duty clear. I must do it. Bring the
will at five o'clock."
Hiram's eyes were closed; his voice sounded to Torreyas if it were the utterance of a mind far, far away,
-as far away as that other world which had seemed
vividly real to Hiram all his life,-it seemed as real to
Torrey, looking into his old, old friend's face. "The
power that's guiding him," Torrey said to himself, .. is
one I dare n't dispute with." And he went away with
noiseless ,tep and with head reverently bent.

I
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CHAPTER VI.

THE

Rangers' neighbors saw the visits of Hargrave
and Torrey. Immediately a rumor of a bequest to
Tecumseh was racing through the town and up the
Bluffs and through the fashionable suburb. It arrived
at Point Helen, the seat of the Whitneys, within an
hour after Torrey left Ranger. It aad accumulated
confirmatory detail by that time:-the bequest was
large; was very large; was half his fortune,-and the rest
of the estate was to go to the college should Arthur
and Adelaide die childless.
Mrs. Whitney lost no time. At half past four she
was seated alone with Hiram in that same back parlor. It was not difficult to bring up the subject of
the two marriages which were doubly to unite the
Rangers and the Whitneys,-the marriages of Arthur
and Janet, of Ross and Adelaide. " And, of course,"
said Mrs. Whitney, "we all want to see the young
people started right. 1 don't believe children ought
to feel dependent on their parents. It seems to me
that puts filial and p,arental love on a very low plane.
Don't you think so? '
•
.. Yes," said Hiram.
.. The young people ought to feel that their financial
position is secure. And, as you and Ellen and Charles
and I have lived for our children, have toiled to raise
them above the sordid cares and anxieties of life, we
ought to complete our work now and make themhappy."
Hiram did not speak, though she gave him ample
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time.
"So," pursued Mrs. Whitney, "I thought I wouldn't
put off any longer talking about what I've had in
mind for some months. Ross and Janet are coming
day after t~morrow, and 1 know all four of the children are anxious to have the engagements formally
completed."
.. Completed?" said Hiram.
.. Yes," reaffirmed Matilda. .. Of course they can't
be completed until you and Charles have done your
share. You and Ellen want to feel that Arthur and
Adelaide won't be at the mercy of any reverse in business that Charles might hav~r of any caprice that
might influence him in making his will. And Charles
and 1 want to feel the same way as to you and our Ross
and Janet."
.. Yes,-I see," said Hiram. A stern smile roused his
features from their repose into an expressivcmess that
made Mrs. Whitney exceedingly uncomfortable-but
the more resolute.
.. Charles is willing to be very liberal both in immediate settlement and in binding himself in the mat ter of
his will," she went on. .. He often says, • I don't want
my children to be impatient for me to die. 1 want to
make'em feel they're getting, if anything, more because I 'm alive.' "
A long pause, then Hiram said: "That's one way of
looking at it."
" That's yflUl' way," said Matilda., as if the matter
were settled.
.. ~o," said Hiram. .. That's not my way. That's
the broad and easy way that leads to destruction.
Ellen and I," he went on, his excitement showing only
in his lapses .into dialect, .. we hain't worked all our
lives so that our children 'II be worthless, shiftless idlers,
setlin' 'round, polishin' their fingernails, and thinkin'
up foolishness and breedin' fools."
Matilda had always known that Hiram and Ellen
were hopelessly vulgar; but she had thought they cherished a secret admiration for the "higher things"
which were beyond them and were resolved that their
son should be a gentleman and their daughter a lady.
She found in Hiram's energetic bitterness nothing to
cause her to change her view. .. He simply wants to
bold on to his property to the last, and play the tyranl,"
she said to herself. "All people with property naturally
feel that way." And she held steadily to her pro~me. .. Well, Hiram," she proceeded, tranquilly,
if those marriages are to take place. Charles and I
will expect you to meet us halfway."
.. If Ross and my Delia and Arthur and your Jane
are fond of each other, let 'em marry as you and
Charles, as Ellen and I marr'ed. I ain't huyin' your
SOD, nor sellin' my daughter. That's my last word,
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Matilda."
On impulse, he pressed the electric button in the
wall behind him. When the new upstairs girl came,
he said: "Tell Arthur and Adelaide I want to see 'em."
Arthur and Adelaide presently came in, flushed with
the exercise of the game of tennis the girl had interrupted.
.. Mrs. Whitney, here," said Hiram, "tells me that
her children won't marry without settlements, as they
call it. And I've been tellin' her that my son and
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my daughter ain't either of 'em buyin' or sellin'."
Mrs. Whitney hid her fury beautifully "Your father
has a quaint way of expressing himself," she said,
laughing elegantly. "I've simply been trying to persuade him to do as much toward securing the future
of you two as Mr. Whitney is willing to do. Don't be
absurd, Hiram. You ought to know better than to
talk that way."
Hiram looked steadily at her... You've been travelin' about, 'Tilda," he said, "gettin' together a lot of
newfangled notions. Ellen and I and our children stick
to the old way," and he looked at Arthur, then at
Adelaide.
Their faces gave him a sharp twinge at the heart.
"Speak up!" he said. .. Do you or do you not stick to
the old way?"
"I can't talk about it father," said Adelaide, her
face scarlet and her eyes down.
" And you, sir?" said Hiram to his son.
"You'll have to excuse me, sir," said Arthur, coldly.
The ang*:r faded from Hiram's face. He leaned
forward and, looking at his daughter, Mid: "Del, would
)'ou marry a man who would n't take you unless you
brought him a fortune?"
"No, father," Adelaide answered; "but, at the same
time, I 'd rather not be dependent on my husband."
" Do you think your mother is dependent on me ?"
"That's different, " said Adelaide, after a pause.
"How?" asked Hiram.
Adelaide did not answer, could not have answered.
To have answered honestly would have bl'en to have
confessed that which had been troubling her greatly of
late,-the feeling that there was something profoundly
unsatisfactory in the relations between Ross and herself; that what he was giving her was different not only
in degree bat even in kind from what she wanted, or
ought to want, from what she was trying to give him,
or thought she ought to try to give him.
"And you, Arthur?" said Hiram, in the same solemn,
app'ealing tone.
'I should not ask Janet to marry me unless 1 was
sure I could support her in the manner to which she is
accustomed," said Arthur. "I certainly should n't
wish to be dependent upon her."
"Then, your notion of marrying is that people only
get married for a living, for luxury. I suppose you'd
expect her to leave you if you lost your money?"
"That's different," said Arthur, restraining the impulse to reason with his illogical fa·.her whose antiquated sentimentalism was as unfitted to the new con·
ditions of American life as were his ideas about work.
"You see, Hiram," said Mrs. Whitney, good humoredly, " your children outvote you."
Hiram brought his fist. down on the arm of his chair
-not a gesture of violence, but of dignity and power.
" 1 don't stand for the notion that marriage is for living
in luxury and lolling in carriages and showing off
before strangers. I told you what my last word was,
Matilda."
Mrs. Whitney debated with herself for full half a
minute before she spoke. In a tone that betrayed her
all but departed hope of changing him, she said: "It is
a great shock to me to have you even pretend to be so
heartless-to talk of breaking these people's heartsju,t for a notion."
" It's better to break their hearts before marriage,"
replied Hiram, "than to let them break their hearts on
sl.i<;h marriages. The girl that wants my son only if
he has money to enable her to make a fool of herself,
isn't fit to be the wife of any man. The man that looks
at what a woman /WS will never look at what she isand my daughter is well rid of him."
A painful silence, then Mrs. Whitney rose. ., If 1
had n't suspected, Hiram, that you intended to cheat
your children out of their rights in order to get a reputation as a philanthropist, 1 'd not have brought this
matter up at this time. I see my instincts did n't mislead me. But 1 don't give up hope. I've known you
too many years, Hiram Ranger, not to know that your
heart is in the right place. And, when you think it
over, you will give up this wicked-yes, wieked,-plan
old Doctor Hargrave has taken advantage of your sickness to wheedle you into."
Hiram, his face and hands the color of yellow wax,
made no answer. Arthur and Adelaide followed Mrs.
Whitney from the room. " Thank you, Mrs. Whitney,
said Arthur, gratefully, as soon as they were out of his
father's hearing. .. 1 don't know what has come over
him of late. He seems to have gone back to his childhood's days and under the spell of the ideas that
seemed, .and no doubt were, right then. I think you
have set him to thinking. He's the best father in the
world when he is well and can think about thingsclearly."
Mrs. Whitney was not so sanguine, but she concealed
it. She appreciated what was troubling Hiram. While
she encouraged her own son, her Ross, to be what had
become her ideal of a gentleman, she had enough of the
American left in her to see the flaws in that new ideal
of hers,-when she was looking at anolher woman's
son. And the superciliousness which delighted her in
Ross, irritated her in Arthur; for, in him, it seemed a
sneering reflection upon the humble and toilsome beginnings of Charles and herself. She believed-not without reason,-that, under Ross's glossy veneer of the
gentleman, there was a shrewd and calculating nature;
it, she thought, would not permit the gentleman to interfere in those matters which, coarse and sordid though
they were, still must be looked upon sharply if the gen-
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tleman was to be kept going. But she was, not unnaturally, completely taken in by Arthur's similar game,
the more easily as Arthur put into it an intensity of
energy which Ross had not. She, therefore, thought
Arthur had no such substratum of common sense as
her son's, but was as unpractical as he so fashionably
professed, and really regarded as genuine the polite
pretenses of aristocracy for appearance's sake. "Of
course, your father '11 come round," she said, friendly,
but not cordial. ., AII that's necessary is for you and
Adelaide to show a little tact."
And she was in her victoria and away,-a very grandlooking lady, indeed. In the gates she swept past
Torrey and his two clerks, accompanying him as witnesses. She saw and understood; her face was anything
but an index to her thoughts as she bowed and smiled
graciously in response to the old judge's salutation.
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Torrey read the will to Hiram slowly, pl\using after
each paragraph and looking at him for sign of approval
or criticism. But Hiram gave no morc indication of
his thought, by word or expression or motion, than if
he had been a seated statue. The reading came to an
end, but neither man spoke. The choir of birds, filling
the great trees round the house, flooded the room with
their evening melody. At last, Hiram said: "Please
move that table in front of me."
Torrey put the table before him, laid the will upon it
ready for the signing.
Hiram took a pen; Torrey went to the door and
brought in the two clerks, waiting in the hall. The
three men stood watchinll: while Hiram's eyes slowly
read each word of the will. He dipped the pen and,
with a hand that trembled in spite of all his obvious
efforts to steady it, wrote his name on the line to which
Torrey silently pointed. The clerks signed as witnesses.
., Thank you," said Hiram. .. You had better take it
with you, Judll:e."
"Very well," said Torrey, tears in his eyes, a quaver
in hiS voice.
A few seconds, and Hiram was alone, staring down
at the surface of the table 'vhere he could still see and
read the will. His conscience told him he had ., put his
house in order;" but he felt as if he had set fire to it
with his family locked within, and was watching it and
them bum to ashes, was hearing their death cries and
their curses upon him.
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The two young people, chilled by Mrs. Whitney's
manner, flawless though it was apparently, had watched
with sinking hearts the disappearance of her glittering
chariot and her glistening steeds. Then they had gone
into the garden before Torrey and the clerks arrived.
And they sat there thinking each his own kind of melancholy thoughts.
"What did she mean by that remark about Dr. Hargrave?" asked Arthur, after some minutes of this heavy
silence.
"I don't know," said Adelaide.
"\\'e must get mother to go at him,"Arthur continued.
Adelaide made no answer.
Arthur looked at her irritably. "What are you thinking about, Del?" he demanded.
.. I don't like Mrs. Whitney," said she. "Do you?"
.. Oh, she's a good enough imitation of the rcal
thing," said Arthur. "You can't expect a lady in the
first II:Cneration."
Adelaide's color slowl y mounted. "I do n't like that
remark," said she. "It sounds more like her than
like--Hiram Ranger's son."
He frowned and retorted angrily: .. There's a great
deal of truth that we don't like. Why do you always
play the hypocrite and get mad at me for saying \\:hat
we both think?"
.. I admit it's foolish and wrong of me," s:lid she;
"but I can't help it. And if I get half angry with
"ou, I get wholly angry with myself for being contemptible enough to think those things. Don't you get
angry at yourself for thinking them?"
Arthur laughed, mirthlessly-an admission .
.. We and father can't both be right," she pursued.
c'I suppose we're both J?3rtly right and partly wrong,that's usually the way It is. But I can't make up my
mind just where he begins to be wrong"
"Why not admit he's right througb and through,
and be done with it ?" said Arthur, impatiently. "Why
not tell him so, ,and sq...are yourself with' him?"
Adelaide, too hurt to venture speech, turned away.
Sbe lingered a while in the library; on her' way down
the hall to asc'end to her own room, she looked in at her
father. There he sat, ahsolutelv still,-so still that hut
for the regular rise and fall of h'is cpe5t she would ha"
thought him dead. '.' He's asleep, " she murmure' ~':
tears standing in her eyes, and raining in her heart.
Her mother she could judge impartially; her mother's
disregard of the changes which had ('ODIe to assume so
much importance in her own and A.tnur's lives, often
made her wince. But the same disregard in a man did
not offend her; it had the reverse effen. It seemed to
ber, to the woman in her, the fitting roughness of the
colossal statne. "That's a man!" she now said to
herself proudly, as she gazed at him.
His eyes opened and fixed upon her with a look so
intense, so agonized, so burninll: in its torture of pain
that she leaned, faint, against the door-jamb. "What
is it, father?" she gasped.
He did not answer,-did not move,-sat rigidly on,
with that expression unchanging, as if it'had been fixed
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there by the sculptor who had made the statue. She
tried to go to him, but at the very thought she was
overwhelmed by such a fear as she had not had, since
she. a child, lay in hcr little bed in the dark, too , '
terrified by the phantoms that beset her, to cry out or
move: "Father!· What is it?" she repeated, then
whl'Cled and fled along the hall, crying: "Mother!
Motherl"
Mrs. Ranger came hurrying down the stairs.
"It's fatherl" cried Adelaide
Together they went into the back parlor. He was
still sitting with that same frozen yet fiery expression.
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Senator CockreU·I Bait
congressmen were indulging in a free and
easy talk on the subject of railroad rates, the
interstate commerce commission. and rebates.
"Talking about bait," said a jolly western congressman, "did you hear about old man Cockrell's fi~hing
experience up the Potomac River, not long ago?
"Senator Cockrell," as he is still called, "went fiShing up the Potomac with a Missouri constituent who
holds down a small job in one of the departments,
hired a boat, and the constituent volunteered to row
it. After proceeding about two miles up the river
Ihey anchored the boat by a large stone which the
keeper had placed on board for that purpose. After
several hours of ill luck Cockrell decided that he had
had enough fishing for one day and ordered the constituent to tum the boat homeward. Both the occupants forgot about the anchor stone, and the oarsman
could not understand why pulling down stream with
tide and current favoring should be so much harder
than it was coming up. Late in the afternoon the
senator and his friend pulled up at the boathouse and
made a vigorous complaint to the keeper about the
heaviness and slowness of what secmed to be a light
craft. The boatman's quick eye discovered the cause of
the hard pulling and he exdaimed:"Why, senator, no wonder you had hard pulling!
You have been dragging your anchor all the way down
the river."
Xeilher Cockrell nor his companion was willing to
acknowledge his ignorance of the fact, and the former
indignantly dedared:.. It's none of vour business if we did; we had a right
to get some exercise even if we did n't get any fish ...
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Jamestown Exposition, a committee of congressmen were the guests of honor. After the visiting
statesmen had been entertained in true Virginia style
an effort was made to do some missionary work to
convert Representative A. P. Gardner, of Massachusetts, chairman of the Committee on Expositions, to
support the Jamestown demonstration.
Representative .Legare, of South Carolina, speaking
for his congressional associates, said they were somewhat embarrassed by the attitude of their chairman,
Mr. Gardner. The clever South Carolinian said he
was reminded of a story applicable to the present
situation.
"There was an old Irishwoman who had a do-nothing son named Danny. Nevertheless the fond mother
was very proud of her boy and encouraged him in his
idleness. Subsequently Danny joined a local militia
company whose principal attraction was its gaudy
uniform. There was a turnout of the company on St.
Patrick's Day and the fond mother, with several of her
neighbors, assembled on the sidewalk to watch the
parade.
"As the troops filed by the fond mother exclaimed,
enthusiastically: 'Look at that for you I See my
boy Danny, how fine he looks in his uniforml What
a beautiful soldier he is, and every other member of
the company is out of step but Danny!'"
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The Genius of George
Westinghouse
By ARTHUR WARREN
[C""dud~tifrom pag~

3./5]

all the varying phases of the new conditions.
Nowadays trains of fifty freight cars, each car
carrying one hundred tons, are common sights
on American railroads. These trains were made
possible by the inventions of George Westinghouse. Given locomotives of sufficient power,
rails of sufficient weight, bridges of sufficient
strength to carry these huge loads, it is necessary that these trains shall not break apart,
that each car shall be able to withstand tremendous impacts, and that the brakes on the
fifty or more cars shall act so quickly that their
movements are almost simultaneous. Years
before such trains were operated, Mr. Westinghouse had worked out a device which prevents
. these monster trains from pulling apart, and
which takes up the tremendous shocks to
which freight cars are subjected. It was the
result of long and costly experiments, and it is
one of the conspicuous successes of recent years.
Last summer, when the delegates to the International Railway Congress were in this country, Mr. Westinghouse gave them an exhibition
such as neither they nor anyone else had ever
before seen. Two trains, each of twenty-five I ( [ "
h~re!"
steel freight cars, each car having a carrying
capacity of one hundred tons, were speeded in I
opposite directions on the same track, and the I ing corrections and signature that my carbon copy doesn't show, and I'll admit you're right;
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It was away back in the early eighties that he fitted
up a laboratory in the switch and signal works to experiment with electricity in the operation of his signals and
switches. Electricity fascinated him; the possibilities of
utilizing the mysterious current in a variety of ways,
now falniliar to everyone, but then hardly dreamed of
by the public in general, fixed his attention. He was
already a thoroughly trained mechanical engineer; and
he became an electrical engineer. Then he fomred a
company for the manufacture of electrical apparatus.
That was in 1885 or 1886. That company grew with
astonishing bounas, and in the face of every kind of
opposition. It soon became world-famous, and the
name, WestinRbouse, was blended with the marvelous
electrical developments of the age.
George Wesunghouse seems to flourish on opposition. When everybody says it is impossible to do a
thin$t, he does it. They said the brake was impossible, but for nearly forty years it has been controlling
the movements of trains in all countries. They said
that the alternating current was impossible to use in
commercial practice. But Westinghouse used it. Then
they said that it was a dangerous thing to have in a com·
munity, and that it would kill populations. "They"
were the experts. And they tried to have laws passed
forbidding the use of this death-dealing current. In the
files of the "North American Review" of about twenty
years ago may be found a well-written and forcible article supporting these pessimistic contentions, and warning the country against the impracticability and danger
of the alternating current. The article was written
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by Thomas A. Edison. Westinghouse backed his belief with his courage, his fortune, and his inventiveness,
he employed expcrts of his own and brought others
from abroad, and before long the alternating current
was everywhere in use for the transmission of electrical
power over long distances. He made it practicable and
conquered the dangers.
In Pittsburg there is a dingy lane that leads to one
of the big, muddy rivers,-the Allegheny. Garrison
Alley is its name, and at one end of it is a rambling,
old-fashioned sort of factory where many Westinghouse
undertakings first saw the light. After awhile this
place became inadequate, and Mr. Westinghouse looked
about for more space. He had to go a dozen or fifteen miles to find it, and he found it on the banks of a
little stream called Turtle Creek, in a farming valley.
He bought as much of the valley as he could get, and
at one end of it he built new works for the brake
industry. At the other end he built new works for his
engine and electric companies. And everybody said,
in the cheerful way that everybody has, when a man
who does things docs more and outdistances their calculations: "How rash! He will ruin himself. There
will never be work enough for those big shops!" But
since then the big shops have trebled in size, thcy
cover all the available land, and three towns are filling
up the sides of the hills. 1\lore works had to be huilt, and
it was necessary to go half a dozen miles further afield
to find acreage for them.
Those big undertakings in the Turtle Creek region" East Pittsburg," they call it now,-were hardly begun
when the hard times came in the early nineties, when
men were going bankrupt everywhere, and rich men
were worried about paying their grocers, and emrloye:s
had to borrow money to pay wages, and an economiC
darkness brooded over the land. George Westinghouse
felt the pinch as hard as anyone, harder than most,
but he kept all his works in motion, and paid his
men, and cut his own personal and household expenses
down to the lowest possible point. Like so many other
employers of labor, he was pressed for cash, credits
had to be kept up, material had to be bought, wages had
to be paid, and collections were not coming in. At
one time it looked as if the fabric he had built with
so much care would uasn down upon him. In that
case he could begin again, but thousands of men would
be thrown out of employment, thousands of families
would suffer, millions of dollars' worth of machinery
and buildings would stand idle, and Ihe effect upon
Pittsburg itself would be grave indeed. He applied for
assistance to the bankers of Pittsburg. He pointed out
to them the danger of permitting this threatened catastrophe. If not for his sake, then for Ihe sake of the vast
industries which had been built up there, the calamity
should be stayed. The bankers conferred around a long
table, looked wise, and told him to call again next day
for their answer.
He called, and realized how true it is that a prophet
is without honor in his own country a,1d among his own
people. The bankers made nice speeches, but they
deplored and regretted their inability-and so on. It
was a cold day, in all senses. Mr. Westinghouse stood
before the fireplace, and listened in silence to the
speeches and regrets. When the.y ceased, his eyes twinkled, and he told the bankers a funny story about
Farmer John, who had long feared that a certain dreadful trouble would befall him, arid, when it did so,
jumped up, joyfully exclaiming, "Thank God, that's
over!"
That was all he said. Taking his hat, he left the
room, and that evening was on hi3 way to New York,
where he made new friends, stated his case, and in a
little while obtained the required millions and then
went on to greater things than he had ever done before.
How much temperament has to do with health, or
health with temperament, and both with s:Jccess, we
do not always know, but we can sometimes guess. 1\fr.
Westinghouse is on~ of the most sanguine of men and
has never had an Illness. In that big frame of his the
red blood flows and the human engines work fullpowered, He has been written of as" a hundred
thousand horse·power man." No phrase could better
describe him. The men who arc ncar him say that his
capacity for work is grcater than that of aoy ten of hi3
subordinates, and he has twcnt"-five thousand men
working in his industries. These industries employ at
least seventy-fi"e millions of capital, and the indiVidual
who controls all of this energy is one of the least ostentatious of men. He uses money not for di,play and the
gratilication of vain tastes, hut as he us<'s compres~ed
air, steam, and electricity; it is a force which aids him
in creating medlanisms and industries. As soon as
he makes one thing a succcss, he starts anolher.
A peculiar fact about him is that in thill era when
fin'ancial men, instead of trained tcchnical men, control
so many of the world's industries, he knows al\ his
workshoJls from A to Z, and could probaUy do any
mechanical operation in any of them. He has always
maintained, in Pittsburg, a small machine shop for his
own personal use, and in which he has been the only
workman. In that place he has made some very interesting experiments which have resulled in improved
methods and machines. He takes the keenest personal
interest in practical work. He has done so ever sbce
he was in his teens. He was only fifteen when he designed and buill a rotary engine in his father's fadoey.
His office in l'ew York is in the Trinity Building, in
lower Broadway. While he is there his private car is
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at Jersey City, always in readiness to take him, at short
notice, to Pittsburg, or wherever on this contment he
wants to go. At Pittsburg, when he is there, the car
similarly awaits him, and the train to which it is attached pulls up at a platfonn close to his lawn, so that
there is no waste of time or energy in his travel. His
private car, the "Glen Eyre," is not kept as a luxury,
but as a means for the conservation of energy. It
ka-ps away intruders,-both the merely curious and
the persons with axes to grind; it enables him to do
any amount of traveling without fatigue, and it enables
him to transact business without interruption. His
private car is, in fact, a combination of residence and
office on wheels.
Mr. Westinghouse has his home in Pittsburg. The
house is named "Solitude." It was a country place
when he bought it, but is now in the heart of a thickly
settled and prosperous suburb. It was right away in
the country when he drilled for natural gas and found
it under his lawn. His winter residen:-e is in WaShington, in the house that was once Mr. Blaine's, in Dupont
Circle. His summer home is at Lenox, Massachusetts,
in the Berkshire Hills. He has an apartment in New
York. Twice a year he goes abroad to look after his
European interests. His London office is in the Westinghouse Building, at the comer of Norfolk Street and
the Strand. Every day, wherever he is, he receives reports from his principal managers in all parts of the
world. The cables, telegraph, and telephone wires
betwa-n himself and the headquarters of his chief interests ka-p him in constant touch with his lieutenants.
Every day some representative from some comer of
the earth reports in person. There is something imperial in the scope and administration of all these affairs. In all countries this man's enterprises are represented; in many countries he is personally known. The
Europeans have liberally honored him. The King of
Belgium gave him the Order of Leopold. King Humbert gave him Ihe Order of the Royal Crown of Italy;
the government of France awarded him the Legion of
Honor. He is one of the only two living honorary members of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science, and wit hin the present year he has received
from his own countrymen the John Fritz Gold Medal.
What explains a man of this stamp and achievement?
Energy and concentration and training do not, sin~ly
or tog<,lher. There is another faculty or force which
we do not commonly associate with mechanics, and
manufacturing, and commerce; we are accustomed to
associate it only with the poets and the painters, the
architects, and sculptors and musicians; it is imagination, and what Tyndall called" the scientific use of the
imagination."
.
"Physical investigation, more than anything else besides, helps to teach us the actual value and right use
of the imagination, of that wondrous faculty which,
left to ramble uncontrolled, leads us astray into a wilderness of perplexities and errors, a land of mists and
shadows; but which, properly controlled by experience
and reflection, becomes the noblest attribute of man;
the source of poetic genius, the instrument of discovery
in science. Without its aid Newton would never
have invented fluxions, nor Davy have composed the
earths and alkalies, nor would Columbus have found
another continent." When Sir Benjamin Brodie
uttered those thoughts in his presidential address before the Royal Society, in November, 1859, a boy of
thirteen was browsing about in the railroad yards
of a central New York town and wondering how fast a
train could safely be driven if it could be brought to a
stop in a distance equivalent to two or three times its
own length. There were no fast trains then,-none
that we would call fast. But the boy saw them with
his mind's eye. If a certain thing could be done I Well,
he did it within nine years.
There are many men who see the future and wait
for it. \Ve call them" visionaries." There are a few
men in a century who see the possibilities of the future
and convert them into actual present facts. George
Westinghouse is one of these few. When he stopped
that train a few yards distant from the balky horse,
the railway men realized that he was not a dreamer.
Then they began to alter the conditions of traffic. Then
some of the giant industries of Pittsburg were born.
Men like Westinghouse are among the primal forces
of the world. They make things grow.

•

•

A "Dotty" QudOon
i.: a composer in New York, well known for
his prolific output in the line of comic operas, who
tells the following at his own expense:"One day a young friend of mine, who is ~f the type
usually referred to in the newspapers as a son of
luxury,' entered my study for the purpose of negotiating for a new song intended to be sung by a young
woman in whom he is interested, she being a •top-liner'
in vaudeville.
"My visitor seemed much interested in all he saw in
the stud\". Chancin~ to stop at a table that was loaded
down \\:ith the weight of incomplete musical manuscript, my gay friend turned over several sheets in a
reflective sort of way. Finall)' he glanced at me and
said:.. , Say, old man, there's one thing about all this that
puzzles me. I can understand how you rule these
sheets, but who puts in all the little dots for you?'"
THERE
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Tbe Road of a
Thousand Wonders
The most wonderful road through the
greatest country in the world - THE
COAST LINE AND SHASTA ROUTE
of the Southern Pacific Company, beginning in the flower-showered land of
Southern California, and ending in that
home of present opportunity, Portland,
Oregon.
The glories of this marvel land-which
the refreshing breath of the ocean and the
majesty of .the mountains have made the
grandest of all summer resorts-can only
be depicted by the pen of a poet, the brush
of a master. And so a book of many pages
has been prepared by those who, knowing
and Joving this land of health, desire that
others may share with them its riches.
Between the golden covers of this guide
book are reproduced the noted scenes of
Pacific Coast history-Ancient Missions of
Old-time Friars; Big Trees of Noah's time;
Restful Resorts; Health-restoring Mineral
Springs; Orange Groves; Flower Farms;
Acres of Blossoms; Towering Palms;
Snow-covered Peaks; Shadowed Canyons;
Gold-laden Mines; Fish-thronged Rivers~
Endless Game Forests-are all described
by faithful pen and pictured in Nature's
colors.
A book to be cherished by those who
appreciate that OUR country possesses
more alluring charms for recreation or
convention than any other climate on the
face of the globe. A book so beautiful
is worth a premium, but having a mission, it will be sent without price to those
who are willing to remit ten cents for
postage, to Chas. S, Fee, Passenger Traffic
Manager, Southern Pacific Company,
920 Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
California, who will also answer every
question regarding time, cost, itinerary
and trains over" The Road of a Thousand
Wonders...
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the Box," a dramatization of Harold McGrath's novel
of the same name, with Henry Dixey and a capable
company; "Zira," Henry Miller and J. Hartley Manner's play, founded upon Wilkie Collins's novel, "The
New Magdalen," in which Margaret Anglin won much
approbation for her exceedingly capable rendition of
the title r6le; "Before and After," Leo Dietrichstein's
amusing and well-played farce; "Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire," another Barrie play, with Ethel Barrymore,
which sympathetically and amusingly depicts the p0ssible, even probable effects upon a young girl of the
modem problem play; "Forty-five Minutes from Broadway," a third-rate melodrama, saved by the excellent
work of Victor Moore and Fay Templeton; "The Galloper," by Richard Harding Davis, 10 which Raymond
Hitchcock, havin~ swum ashore from the wreck of
"Easy Dawson," IS steering most encouragingly toward
legitimate farcical success, and which tells of a young
New York society man who changes identity and trouble
in various forms with a war correspondent during the
Grreco-Turkish War; "The Little Gray Lady," in
which Julia Dean, by her excellent work, attracted
much favorable attention; "Gallops," David Gray's
play of the hunting set on Long Island, which was presented by the Garrick Theater Stock Company; "The
Walls of Jericho," in which James K. Hackett and
Mary Mannering appeared at the Savoy Theater, New
York, and which told of an Australian who went to
London, who saw and was disgusted and went home
lllP:in, carrying his bride with him; "The Duel,"
With Otis Skinner, Guy Standing, and Fay Davis,
a French play that depicts the fight for a woman
between two brothers, the one a priest, the other an
atheist, and which is a play strong and intense and,
for the most part, well acted; "Julie Bonbon," carried
to semi-success by the work of Louis Mann and Clara
Lipman; "Brown of. Harvard," a college play with
Harry Woodruff in the leading part; Maurice Maeter·
linck's "Monna Vanna," with Bertha Kalisch; "The
Man Who Was," a dramatization of Rudyard Kipling's
story of the same name, strongly acted by E. S. Willard;
"The Clansman," a lurid melodrama of the reconstruction period, ill-advised and grossly sensational; "The
Fasanating Mr. Vandervelt," by Alfred Sutro, with
Ellis Jeffries, and" A Case of Arson," introduc41g to
us Henri de Vries, that wonderful Dutch character actor.
We can cover the season's musical productions by
saying that nothin~ of any real exceptional merit has
been put forth. 'The Catch of the Season," with
Edna May, held possibilities, but these possibilities
were never realized. "Mlle. Modiste," Victor Herbert
and Henry Blossom's musical vehicle for Fritzi Scheff,
proved entertaining but not startlingly so. "HaPI?Yland," by Reginald DeKoven and the late Fredenck
Ranken, was cast in the same old mold that has done
service for untold years but lasted many weeks at the
Lyric Theater, New York, and lived to playa return
engagement at the Casino Theater, where it replaced
"The Earl and the Girl," which but little resembled
"The Earl and the Girl" that I saw over a year ago in
London, because "The Earl and the Girl" that I saw
in London was but a ml/ange of stuff that I had seen
in New York the year before that. "Wonderland" was
an excellent piece of the spectacular variety, but was
badly handicapped by being placed in a second-rate
house. "Veronique," an English production, was of a
higher grade than the usual run nowadays and was
pretty and dainty but anremic. "The Vanderbilt Cup,"
carried to success by the clever little c()Ifledienne, Elsie
Janis, and the automobile-race effect, held one amusing
act laid in the" Marjorie \Vellington Hotel," a travesty
on the Martha Washington Hotel, that far-famed hostelry for women. "The Press Agent," "The Mayor of
Tokio," "Dolly Dollars," "The Babes and the Baron,"
"~Iexicana," "The Gingerbread Man," "Coming
Thro' the Rye," and "George \Vashington, Jr." comprise this season's list of musical productions,
One of the curious things that the season has adduced is George M. Cohan. Mr. Cohan is a young
man of ideas and force. He is a capable stage manager, good eccentric dancer, and has a deal of crude
originality, and, if he were content to write plays and
stage and act them, and write songs and sing them, and
count houses and receipts, and othenvise ramble along
the primrose path of financial achievement, far would
it be from me to intrude upon the more or less even
tenor of his ways. But this diffident and retruding
young man comes forth and blatently announces that
he is "the creator of American comedy!" H this be SOl
then should shame sink deep into the hearts of us
Americans, for American comedy is not even secondrate melodrama embellished with hopelessly puerile
lyrics and set to more or less original music. Mr.
Coban's plots are childish, his pathos is bathos, his
sentiment is sickening, his characters as artificial as
their stage complexions, his humor but slang, and his
ideal of manhood the horse jockey and the gambler.
Mr. Cohan delights to tell at length what he has
done to advance the American stage; but if I may be
permitted, the American stage \vill progress in spite of,
not because of, George M. Cohan.
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Mrs. Wimball's
Mode of Warfare
By LOUIS MINER
[Concludd from paK~ .J.JZ ]
let out, he said 'the peace of God' to us and I come
home. I did n't say nothin' to nobody about that
meetin', not even to Amos."
" For a few days after that we had an old-fashioned
spell of weather. I did n't get out none, not even to
Sunday church, and Amos, he only went two or three
times down street to the post office. Come Tuesday,day before the next prayer meetin', you know, Ralph,the storm broke and cleared up into the finest kind of
Injun summer weather,-warm as June, if 't was well
on in November. The evenin' turned sharp and frosty,
so Amos he kindled uf a good log fire on the h'a'th here
in the settin' room.
was a-settin' in my big rocker in
the west winder here, lookin' up street and a-watchin'
the new moon sailin' like a silver boat in a rosy-pink sea,
as if 't was a-makin' for port in that notch of the mountains back 0' Spinner's Holler. We had n't no light but
what the fire give uS,-'t was blindman's hollerday.
Pretty soon I see a-comin' down the street a man and
a woman, a-huggin' the hedge and sort of uncertainlike's though off their bearin's. Then, at my gardin
gate, I see somethin' wallerin' along on its belly {ike a
crocodile. At the same time I glimpsed that yeller
feather a-waggin' over the hedge. Of course 't was
Mary Annar and that outlandish dog-critter 0' her 'n.
Jest's much, of course,'t was Deacon Doolittle with her,
for I 'd go bail he's the only man in this town or country
she could drag along for a walk 'twixt dark and day·
light,-and he a-gettin' goutish, even then. But I was
beat a-seein' 'em turn in at the gate, for neither one of
'em ever done it afore, nor sence, neither, that I know of.
" 'Amos,' says I, 'you make a light and set it on the
entry table. Mr. Doolittle and Miss Mary Annar
Horner are a-comin'.'
"I lighted the hangin' lamp, and drawed the curt'ins.
Before I was nigh ready, Amos fetched them in, that
cringin' dog a-wrigglin' along the floor ahead. The
cat Amos had wa'n't afraid 0' dogs,-used to play with
'em,-but that crocodile critter was out 0' her experience. She shot into the dinin' room and onto the sideboard, smashin' a cut-glass pickle dish that 'Squire Stubb
had give me when I nussed his 'Natius'through a run 0'
fever. 'T was a kind of all-round confusion, but the
deacon was a-smilin', or grinnin', or a-leerin', as you
might say, and a-rubbin' his hands together, seemin'
embarrassed and shook-up like, and's though he did n't
know what under the canopy to do next. I set Mary
Annar in that high, stiff chair, there by the door, and
said: 'Amos, you fetch a cricket so 's Miss Homer's feet
can rest on somethin','-'t was kind 0' mean, Ralph, but
you know how short her legs be, and I guess that's why
she sets such store by that ridic'lous dog. I put the deacon in that armchair. 'T was in the bay window,
under that hangin' basket, then. They was Bermudy
oxalis in the basket, 'jest covered with yeller blows; and,
with plants all 'round him, I tell you, Ralph, he looked
like a picture,-a regular chromo. You know what a
fine lookin' man the deacon was,-the best lookin' man
in the county, they used to call him. They might 'a'
said the state, or New England, either, for I don't
b'lieve you'd find a handsomer one from the Canady
line to the Sound. But that was before the gout took
him so bad,- before his foot was done up in swaddin'clothes, bigger 'n a market basket, most of the time, and
propped up on his libr'y table.
"Yes, Ralph, the deacon sot right there;-fine as fig
leaves,-but, though he looked like a prince on a floral
throne, I '11 be bound he did n't feel like one,-not the
least little bit.
"I set here on the sofy, and Amos, there by the entry
door. The deacon keeps up his grinnin' and handrobbin', a-lookin' 'round at my flowers and the tire, and
them chromos of Lincoln and Grant, and at the flag
a-drapin' the mantelpiece.
"'You're very comf'table, here,' says he, smilin' as
sweet as pease; 'very comf'table, indeed. Your plants
beat them in my conservat'ry, all holler. I did n't know
you was so comftable.'
"Mary Annar did n't say a word, but sot there aborin' with her eyes, her feet a-swingin' ,-for she pretended not to notice the cricket Amos fetched. I did n't
let out I watched her, but I answers the deacon and
savs:'", Your own fault, deacon, for Amos and I 'd been
proud to see you all times. Amos and me 've been aIivin' here, jest so, for quite a sizable spell,- sence long
before your conservat'ry was built, or you kept more 'n
one hired girl, or had a feller to wait on yeo My chrysanthemums ain't notbin' to what they was last year.'
Then I felt a mite-jest a mite,-sorry for him, and
puts in: 'I wish you could see that tree pyny you give
me the root of quite a few years back. It's a wonder.
Fifty-seven blooms it had on it, last June,-worth acomin' from as far as Troy or Albany jest to look at.'
"He looked at me kind 0' blank, and I don't believe
he knew, more 'n the babe unborn, what I was a-talkin'
'bout. A-judgin' from this len'th of time, I d' know
but what the deacon done about what-he thought right
accordin' to his lights. But, sho! I did n't think so,
then.
"While the deacon's a-tryin' to talk to Amos, and
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a-makin' more of a botch of it, even, 'n when he's aspcakin' in meetin', we hears the knocker on the front
door. Amos goes to open up, and I rises as he flings
back the entry door. In comes Julye Benson, perky
and head-uppy, and a-draggin' in after her a big, hulkin'
good-natured feller, all hands and feet and grin,-his
.name was llender,-a marble stonecutter, he was,guess you never knew him, for he went to Rutland.
'listed for Kewby, and got killed off at San June Hill.
I nl'ver could b'lieve that Julye was a-fishin' for that
great lummax. ]ulye's a good woman,-as Chesterman women goes,-if she did act queer about that lefton'r Henrietty-doth of mine, and scndin' word about
her rag-bag and all. I never was a-claimin' she cabbaged it herself. Some 0' her customers might 'a'. Old
Injun Liz might 'a' come along and chucked it into
that big willow basket she Jugs 'round everlastin'. The
" idder Bradshaw might 'a' hankt'red after il for that
unendin' wool patchwork of her 'n,-like she done
after a red f'annellWltiroal of mine, onl'l~, and hankered
so hard I had to take it right out of her big, flappin'
carp<.'lbag, where shl' thought I had n't seen her stuff
it. Oh, the'y 's more wa)'s 'n one to account for them
pieces a-goin'. But the p'int is, ]ul)'c hain't 'counted
for it.-never tried to,-and I hain't a woman that
da's n'l say right out what's in my mind; nobody-not
a single soul,-can say I am .
.. I says: 'Good evenin', l\'liss Benson, I '01 proud to
see yeo Amos and me seems to be well honored with
our callers, to-night.' Any child 'd know that Julye
and Mary Annar had fixed it up betwixt 'em, and 'd
brought Ihe men along to sort 0' back 'em up. As if
any man alive could scare me, let alone sU€h men,-both
too good-natured and spunkless to hurt a 'skeeter.
P'r'aps Mary Annar thought that creepin' dog would
tarrify me. They don't neither of them know me as
well as you do, Ralph,-or did n't then.
.. I offers Julye the chair by the fireplace there, and I
made a place for that leg-and-arm Bender to sprawl on,
'longside me on the sofy here. I tried to take his
hat, and put it away like as it 's polite to do, jest as I 'd
done with the deacon's. But, gracious Peter I he clung
to it like grim death,-'s if he was 'fraid 't would turn up
missin', Henrietty-cloth fashion. You can be certain
sure, Ralph, every soul and body in Chesterman knew
about them missin' pieces, by that time.
.. I set stiff and dignified, but I had my knittin'-work,
and did n't say nothin'; of course Amos did n't say
nothin'; Julye held her head up, a-stickin' out her chin,
kind of silent sassy; Bender, he grinned, sheepish-like,
and kep' a-twirlin' his hat on his knee till it fair made me
seasick; Mary Annar, with her toes jest a-touchin' the
floor, bored her e)'es into tbat spinnin' hat; the 'Iongated
dog stretched itself on the h'a'th-rug, reachin' the hull
len'th with a foot or two to spare; the deacon, like he
doos in meetin', kep' hemmin' and hawin', and a-moppin' his face with a hemstilched cambric han'kert'hier. At
last he fires away.
.. , Mrs. Wimball,-ah,' says he, still a-moppin' and
tryin' to look as if he was pla)'in', not fightin', 'Sister
Wimball, us friends have come-ah,-to suggest,-ah.
-that it might be expedient-that is, best,-ah,-to refrain-refrain, for a season,-ah,-lrom recitin' further
scripture texts in meetin',-ahl'
.. I 'd been sure, for cerlain, that some kind of battle
was a-goin' to be fought right here in my settin' room;
my loins was girt and my hull panoply of "'arfare was
on; but I had no ideeof a-gettin' such an audacious shol
as that. Sure not. Ralph. No scripture texts! Land 0'
Goshen, what's a church for? I was so took aback
that jest for a minute I could n't say no word,-not
even a scrap of lext. I rec'lect a-thinkin', not sayin' out
loud: 'Zeal haJh consumed me, beca~ mine e"emies
have jorgotun Thy word;' but, after that minute, and
ca'm as untroubled waters, says 1:.. 'Deacon Stubbs, do I understand you that the First
Church has gotten too good forscripture,orthat scripture
is now too good for the First Church ,-or, ruther, for the
squabblin' rows, rebelliousness, and stiffneckednc'ss the
the First Church has fell into?'
.. He hemmed and hawed a'spell, then says, 'ily and
unctuous-like 'By no means, Sister Wimball. Scripture
-ah,-'s too good for nobody, and nobody 's too good
for scripture, ah,-as you know very well, Sister \Vimball,-ah. "'e-ah,-simply wish-feel moved,-ah,to confer with you,' says he; 'and I take it on myself to
suggesl-ah,-that you refrain-thai is,-ah,-stop,for the time bein'-cease to utter scripture texts; else it
would be-ah,-wiser to refrain from 'tendance at the
Wednesdav evenin' meetin's,-ah.'
.. 'Deacon,' savs I,'when the First Church,as a church,
shall decide to separate scripture from its meetin's, and
all hands'round forbear from a-usin' scripture in public,
-when the church comes to that, I 'II know what to do.
But when three or four mem bers-though they be" in
good and regular,"-comes and asks their Sister \Vimball to abstain from utterin' Bible in public, and say
nothin' about a likewise course for themselves, I make
bold to sav that those thrce or four members has more
gall 'n charity. All Chesterman knows-'t ain't my
fault if it don't,-that :'olari' \\"imhall can't be
scared eas\·. Certain she can't at sh'-shot threats fired
at ('arly ca'ndldight, when the neighbOrs can't see what's
a-doin'. And, though the threats comes from the
mightv on the seats,' sal'S I, lookin' at the deacon and
Mary' Annar, 'as long as they ain't official, I ain't acarin' thai;' an' I snapped my finger good and loud,
'an' I guess that them who come here to lock up the
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Do You Need a Little Extra
Money This Summer ~
~1 OST

people cherish some hope or plan that
requires for its execution more ready cash
than a limited or uncertain income affords.
~laybe it is a home site, a trip to Europe, or to
another section of the United States. Perhaps
it is a sailboat or a steam launch, an automobile or a motor cycle. Possibly it is an education, either musical, classical, or technical; or
it may be simply an all-round need for more
money than is afforded by present sources of
supply.
How to solve the problem is the important
question, and we want to offer a suggestion
which may point the way.
You are a reader of "Success Mugazine." If
you ure like most reuders, you not only like
the maguzine above all others, but also tell your
friends and associutes that you do, and why.
Did it ever occur to you that if you might
carry this sort of thing a little further and secure
the subscriptions of those with whom you talk
about" Success," and then, by going a little
further still and mapping out a definite campaign among those who alight to take so good
a magazine, but do not, you would find yourself not only sewing the seeds of cheerfulness,
inspiration, character, and self-help, but at the
same time increasing your bank account with
amazing rapidity?
.-\ond then we help you in various ways, not
the least of which is to send you lists of expiring subscriptions which can be renewed for the
asking. "I am sending you ten nice ones,"
says George H. Hunter, of New York. "The
work goes even easier than a year ago. No
trouble to renew them."
"I took, in all, fifty-three in the five days I
canvassed," says G. N. Mathews, a Nova
Scotia enthusiast.
"On Monday I canvassed twenty people, and
took twenty subscriptions. The outlook is for
a lot of business," is the way Fred Scott, of
~Iississippi, talks about his initial effort. .
"I am sending you herewith the results of
half a day's work," says W. B. Greer, of
Louisiana, in forwarding an order for nine
subscriptions. "I find it easy to renew 'Success.' While many have dropped other publications, 'Success' is always wanted."
"I have now taken a total of twentv-one
subscriptions in two days and have co~ered
only a small portion of the town. I have little
difficulty and am very much encouraged," is
the way in which ~Iiss Mabel Clarkson, of
Illinois, summarizes her start.
C. E. ~Iorgan, of Alabama, has so far sent
nearly 300 subscriptions. He began in October, and credits his success in a large measure
to our plan of instruction. "Your course in
Magazine Salesmanship," he writes "is the
pro<.luction of a genius, and compared with
other correspondence courses now on the market, should sell for $50.00 at least. Every time
I went out and talked with one or two men, I
returned to the office and read over the first
fi ve 'Talks.'''
" , Success' is the easiest magazine on the
market to get subscriptions for," is the confident assertion of William L. Wilson, of Maryland. "I have represented several in the past
five years-and some good ones, too. I find
renewals very easy to secure, and each year I
climb higher in the cash prize contest. I
devote only a small portion of my time to the
work."
We might go on with column after column of
these enthusiastic statements, but our space is
limited, and the moral would be the same:
"Success" is the easiest magazine to get subscriptions jar; "Success" pays more liberally
jM subscriptions than any other popular magazine.
Write to SUCCESS, 32 Waverly Place, N. Y. City.

Bible from me, like they used to chain it up aforetimes,
will be scattered in the imaginations of their hearts, and
like Luke's rich, will get fooled by bein' sent empty

awav.'
"On that Julye bounces up, all in a fluster, and says:

Genuine Indian

i Going to
i Camp?
I

•J s'pose I 'II have to say good night to ye, but I '11 be

whipped if I '11 shake hands,-wild hosses could n't
make me.' She says to the dearon: •I told Miss Homer
that 't would n't be no use to come here, Mr. DOO'
little.' Then she turns to me ag'in an' says: 'I b'lieve
I'd ruther be called a thief by the hull town- not bein'
one,-than be such a rampageous old engyne oC obstinateness as what you be. If you did n't keep Mr.
Wim ball ground down like the nether millstun, mebbe
he might make you behave yourself,-Ieastways, sometimes;-but, as 't is, he don't dast to say his soul's his
own.'
"She outs with her han'kerchief and snifIs,-a-gettin'
hysterkky. I wa' n't mad a mite,-felt sort of sorry for
'em,-seein' 'em a-goin' down before me like I was an
army with banners. I jest says:,.. You'll wait, Julye,-wait till ye hear me out. I
never called you a thief and right well you know it. I
coated scripture, and if the coat fits, and you're bound
to put it on and wear it, can I help it? If you're 'fraid
of scripture,-any or all of ye,-I 'm right down sorry
forye. Yes, lam,-Ijest be. Now, listen! Allofye!
If the church wants to punish me for a-speakin' out me
word of God, to stop my mouth in its meetin's, the
church may. Let it call a meetin'. I'll be there, and
so '11 Amos; I promise that. But I want that meetin'
in broad day,-not 'twixt dark and daylight, when
good folks are to home, a-eatin' their suppers, a-tendin'
to their business, an' not prowlin' 'round so 's folks
can't see what they're up to. In daytime I want it,
and well advertised. Put a notice in the Chesterman
"Courier;" let it be known up and down the county
that Mrs. Amos Wimball 's a-goin' to be hauled over
the coals by the First Church for searchin' the scriptures
and a-speakin' of 'em. If the First Church stops my
mouth, why, they 's other churches in Chesterman what,
mebbe, ain't afeared of the Bible. I guess the Methodists ain't too advanced and t:nitarianyforscripture; not
yet, they Ain't, and won't be in my time. I'm ready
for the church to rule me and my texts out of meetin',
any minute,-provided that minute is in broad day,
and all's open and above board.'
"They was all standin' before I 'd done my say, none
of 'em any too smilin' eACept that Bender feller. He
was still a-grinnin' and kep' on spinnin' that hat of his'n
the hull endurin' time. My land, Ralph I To this
good day I never see that marry-go-round over to the
Valley Fair, with the mountain fellers and their sweethearts a-scurryin' 'round on them swans and hobbyhorses and things, without a-thinkin' of that feller's
twirlin' hat. Mary Annar had n't done a thing durin'
the hull 'spostulatin' visit, except to bore with her eyes,
swing her feet, and wag that yeller feather; but, when
she was fair out the house, she calls back.
'''Good night, Sister Wimball,' says she; 'I hope :
and I '11 pray that you'll come to a better mind.'
'" Don't bother yourself 'bout the prayin',' says I;
'for if you mean an unscriptural mind, no pra)in' won't
switch my mind off 'm s<:ripture, nor my tongue,
neither.'
"Then Julye, she calls back: 'I should think you'd
be ashamed, Mrs. Wimball, jest ashamed to go to
meetin' ag'in'.'
'" Come and see how ashamed I be,' says Ii 'for, if
their wranglin' and unseemliness lets the flock gether
for refreshment, you'll find me with 'em, Juyle, and
with 'em VI;th some selected texts,-and, the Lord
Vlillin', I '11 say 'em, too.'
"And, Ralph, I was there, with a len'thy 'sortment I
of select texts. A lucky thinK for the meetin', too, 't I .
was, for, besides old Dr. Janes, who had charge,
'Mandy White, and the sexton, they wa'n't scarce none
oC our own folks there. But that vestry was jest full-up I
with outsiders. Looked like they expected some kind
of show, instead of worshipin' in spirit and in truth. I
It was a great occasion, though, with all that crowd,-some from over East Chesterman way that had n't ever
been in that vestry before,-a great occasion, Ralph, I
and Dr. Janes and I made the most of it.
"If you'll b'lieve me, that was the first and last I ever
heerd of text-stoppin'. Sence then the usin' promiscuous texts has sort of fell into noxious desuetude, so to
speak. But I keep on a-walkin' along the scripture road
they tried to turn my steps from.-jest keep on
a-trudgin' along, my feet 'shod 'with th~ preparalwn of
the gospel of peace.' Yes, Ralph, J still sticks to te xts,
and shall always stick to 'em till earthly meetin's knows
me no more.
" But, harkl Hear the bell? You know you promised
to come to meetin' 'long with me. Your hat's on the
stand in the corner. It's pretty dark, so be careful
you don't upset that bowl of swamp pinks. 'T won't
take me more 'n a minute to get ready."
" Of course I 'II go with you to the church, and come
around afterwards to walk home \\;th you, but I did n't
really promise to go in, did I? I was never very much
at home in prayer meetings, you know, and after your
story J should feel less at home than ever," Ralph said. I
"You did so promise, and you know it, Ralph. Now
don't keep up disputin' and arguin', the first time I've
seen ye in twenty year."
.. All right! A promise is a promise, and that story
was worth more than an evening in meeting."
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CW1C.aGO.

It....

desiring to fit them.
C0 L L E • E Students
selves for entrance to resident
engineering colleges should fill
PREPAUTORY out
and send this advertisement to us to-day and receive
S
C(FREE)
0 Udescribing
R E
our
yage handbook
our College Preparatory
200

and oyer 60 others. including
Steam and Civil Engineering.
an excellent opportunity for
College without leaving home.
it saves both lime and money.

Cour~

Electrical. Mechanical,
etc. This course offers
boys to- prepare for
For ambitious students
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.. Certain, 't was worth it. And 't was worth even
a-stayin' home from meetin' for me to tell it. But the
Lord be thanked I don't have to pay no such price for
my gabbin'. Wait till I get my umbrel', though it's
only a little sprinklin' shower. That water you hear's
jest a-droppin' through the pipe from the porch eave
trough. 'Olle rkep calJeth another because oj the
SOU1uJ oj the water pipes: all tlly 'U'aws and storms
lIave gone over tne.' Now you must 'a' had aU kinds
of experiences, 'way out there, the waves and storms
on your v'yages, and that'd be jest a grand text for
you to say,-considerin' the pipes a-soundin' to-night
and all,-jest grand for you to say. Won't you say it
to 'em,-'All thy waves and storms,'-jest to please
me, Ralph? Jest spring that on 'em! What if you
ain't a professor? Jest a scrap of text don't commit
ye to nothin', and 't would show 'em so good and well
that folks out there in the wide West ain't so afeared of
texts as they've got to be in these little, narrer valleys;
that's what, Ralph."
"Oh, come, nowl Is n't that a little too much to
ask even for such a rousing story? I'm going with you
like a good little boy; but, my dear old soldieress, don't
expect me to repeat a text in meeting."
"Oh, yes, I shall expect it, and you'll do it, too,
Ralph, you know you will,-jest to oblige me."
UBut-"

".Now, don't begin to argue. You ought to know
first rate, Ralph. it don't pay to argue with me. 'Hath
lhe rain a jather?' and 'The sound oj lhe water pipes'
go grand together,-jest made for us to say, to-night.
Won't they stare when you coat itl There, I 'm ready.
You can stoop easier 'n I can, so jest tuck the key under
the doormat. The bell's a-tollin',-so come on!"
Ralph went.

•
Chara:cter needs no recommendation.

•

own cause.

It pleads its

.

Many of the failures of life are due to the want of
grit or business nerve.

THE LATE SUSAN B. ANTHONY

To Susan B. Anthony
wa a mighty Ilnillllie. Goaded on
By the 8rim couraae of a heart of alee!.
You ailed at all the world'I pemicioua jeer
And for tbe agea ad ODe high ideal.

YOlIR

R.M.

PREVENTING A WAR
LATE one Sunday evening, in December, 1861,
George W. Balch, a young telegraph operator
at Detroit, Michigan, was visited at his home by Edmund Brush, a prominent citizen, with a request to
send a message from General Cass to Secretary Seward, at Washington.
"I don't see how it '5 possible," he replied. In those
days, with the exception of two in New York, there
were no Sunday papers, and few telegraph offices were
open for business of any sort. "I would do anything
I could for the general," added the young man, who
was under obligations to him for kindness when a boy,
"but 1 can't see any way. However, I'll try. Perhaps
I can get General Buell's headquarters in Kentucky.
He'll be in communication with Washington."
"Don't faill" said the Detroit gentleman; "it may
prevent a war with Great Britain."
Such a calamity seemed by no means improbable, for
a large majority of the newspapers and the people of the
North had insisted that the Confederate comnussioners,
Mason and Slidell, captured from the British steamer
.. Tren t" by the American commodore, Wilkes, should
not be surrendered to Great Britain, e\'en at the risk of
a war with that country in addition to the struggle with
the seceding states. "We whipped Great Britain in
1776 and 1812," it was urgcd, "and we can do it"again."
The cabinet was unanimous in opposing the surrender.
Gideon Welles, thc secretary of the navy, had congratulatcd the commods>re, and, in his annual report just issued, had approved his action. The people of Boston
had given him a banquet. Senator John P. Hale, of
New Hampshire, in a speech in the senatc, had protested against yielding, and had said that in all his
travels he had not met a person in favor of it. Even
Mr. Lincoln, it was said, though at first opposed to it,
was reluctantly considering the necessity of heeding the
popular outcry. In the meantime the British government had been making preparations for war. It had
embarked eight thousand troops and large supplies of
arms and ammunition for Canada, and was making
ready its fleet. In Canada itself, volunteers were enrolling and mustering. The merchants of Montreal
and Toronto were subscribing money for war. Many
cmployees of the Grand Trunk and other Canadian railroads wcre being organized into military companies by
their officials. The specific demand for the surrender
of the Confederates, then in Fort \Varren, Boston, was
being discussed in long and continuous sessions by the
cabinet and the president, at Washington.
Detroit being practically defenseless, the property
own,'rs had requested General Cass, a resident of the
cit\·. to lend the weight of his influence against precipitRtin!( a war before the nation was prcpared. On account of the seccssion sympathies of Buchanan's cabinet
he had resign('d from the office of secretary of state
about a year beforc. It was thought, therefore, that
th(' opinion of the statesman and War Democrat would
have great weight. After some hesitation he wrote a
long dispatch, urging, on the ground of international
law and polity and the condition of the country, that

By Edward G. Holden

the administration should sacrifice everything for the
sake of peace, disavow Wilkes's action, and return the
commissioners to British custody. As the cabinet
might at any moment decide otherwise, it was imperative to forward it without delay.
The operator began his task of signaling for Cincinnati, but got no response. He waited a few moments
and then called again. Finally, recollecting that the
Louisville operator had a "best girl" and that it was a
bare possibility that he might, as he had occasionally
done before, stop at his office on his way home, he began
calling" Louisville." But no one answered. Unless it
should come speedily, he feared that Cincinnati might
not remain open, and that would block him hopelessly.
He kept up his signaling, but all in vain. He gave himself ten minutes more, but got no answer; another ten
minutes, but no reply came. Five minutes more he
tried. Three minutes passed. Then both the expected and unexpected happened. The operator broke in.
"What do you want?"
" Cincinnati."
After an effort of some minutes came the discouraging words, "Can't !!:et him."
"Try once more!"
He did so, but with no better luck.
"Try Indianapolisl"
But the Louisville man thought he would rather go
home. However, on learning the importance of the
message, he agreed to try" just once more."
There was no trouble with Indianapolis. Indianapolis was asked to call Cincinna ti, and Indianapolis, by
way of Lafayette, had no trouble in getting Cincinnati.
Buell's headquarters were at length reached and the receipt of General Cass's message was finally acknowledgcd in Washington, and its cost,-nearly one hundred
dollars,-paid by the state department a few days subsequently.
A few years afterwards, :Mr. Seward, on his voyage
around the world, met at Detroit some of the gentlemen
who had been instrumental in soliciting the Cass message. He told them that the cabinet was unanimously
opposed to the surrender. I t feared the popular clamor
that would be provoked by their consenting to it.
There was even a prcyalent belief that a war with England might arouse the old patriotism of the South and
bring it back into the Union. General Cass's argument, he said. had great weight with them, and, in the
long and agitated cabinet meeting, reinforced Mr. Lincoln's views and greatly aided them in deciding to accede to the British demands.
"I believe." said ~Ir. Brush to the young operator,
after this meeting with :Mr. Seward, "that we saved the
nation."

.. ..

Comfort and independence abide with those who
can postpone their desires.

..

.

Manva ruined man dates his downfall from the day
when lie began borrowing money.
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A FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY
The Earning Power.
of Money Invested in

IKORNITI The Earning Power of MONEY

Na recent article in .. Succes.~." Henry Clews says: .. Money represents the efforts of
man." If one has a million dollars, lie can, for a day, control a for...., equal to a million
men, Every dollar one saves gives him practical control of the services of one man for
one day. The man who has the ability and strenltth to save money.can make these moneys
work for him as if they were men. The question IS, HOW and W HERE can it be used to
the greatest advantal(t:! If you invest it at a small rate of interest you simply give _orne
one else the opportunity of making your money earn money for T i I EM; if you spend it,
all P95sibility of making it work for you is los!.
One hundred dollars invested at 16 per cent. interest will earn in a year as much as sixteen
men working for you one day, It Is, however, possible to make one hundred dollars do the
work of ten, fift)' or even one hundred men: it depends on how and WHERE you invest It.
Every man IS deSIrOUS of securing for himself a competency which will enable him to
enjoy the fruits of his labor at as early a period in his life as possible. This is a problem,
however. which is becoming more difficult and more complex each year.
Consider these facts seriously, and decide if it is not wise to invest at once in TH E
KORNIT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, and draw a handsome yearly income
Irom its enormous earnings.

I

HERE. is a financial Opportunity to make an investment in an
up-to-date, energetic, money-making Industrial Manufacturing
Company, which owns all the United States patents, processes and
exclusive rights for producing Kornit, a product never before manufactured nor sold in this country. The demand for Kornit is
great, and the profit of manufacturing and selling is EN 0 RM 0 US.
Read every word of this announcement and ACT AT ONCE.

:~~er.~r3e~~:n:f~ ~~~~~:;'f1I~:n<;lr~~rri~~.Jt :~~ ~~
m.ntal artlcl... all at a large and r.mun...UYe prolit.

tbe future you wlll oay: .. Tbat II tbe day I made the moot oall-

CHlfulmove in my whole lite!'

M7 Offer to You To-day

The Great Demand for Koroit in thiI Coulltr7
Tber. Is on. m.nufaclurer ALON. herein N.... York lhat~
8OpX> "/tnare leet or Il1It1latlng matertal for "n.1 boardA ....ry
J'"l':hol~~~?~;"t:::I~~:ett~~~....ar,:;~~j,:u:nlt:~.J'~~1t,~Ii'T
Hllf.AKH 80 EA8ILY.
KOItNIT WILL AX8WER Tn. 1-0 ... 061':
OF )lA:i'U'ACTCUING PANEL BOARDS VERY l\1'CCR MOllK SAT~

ISFACTOKILT. On GOJ)OO square feet of Kornlt there would beR.
net proflt of ov~r 180.000, or &0 centl for ever, lQuare foot ulec1.
THU OSIt EXAIIPLKlI"lted t-o IhowJou ·flly. t:NOIUIOU8 J~ROFIT:i
whh'h (~"n itt' tnade. Tbere are a J{l'eAt lIIallY other panel allt1
sWlt~hboard lIIallufaduren In this county. You may be Interf'.~
10 know that a panel board I." .llIall .wltchboard. Tb.re I. on.

~~~~.,rg~7e:~r.~~~ :~I:::I.:;~~~:::::::am:~·I~f:Je~~;:tf.~I~~~:

that thOle 10 ehar~ can turn certain liahta on or off. and bJ thete

TilE KORlClT MAlCt:FATt:RIIIG COIIPAIIY 1.lncorpouteduncler

tbe IRw. of New J~roey and I. capitalized wttb 1O,llOO FULLY PAID
NON·Al!HE8S"Bt.E aharel ft.t 110 eaell. 1t.1 m, hltentlou to
LUIIT&U S(;.M8KR OSI.\' OF THKS& SHAKES at the PAr value

eeU A
of '10

TES huLI.AItH WILL BUY ONE !'HARK. TWKtiTY J)OLLARS
acy TWH bHARF.tI.
."IFTl' HOLLARS ""ILL Bey FI\'&

each.
wlI.r.

snAREs. OSf'; IlnU)Kt:n DOl-LARS WH.L BUY TK:f SHARKS. OltK
1'uOntAstJ J)OI.l.AHS OSE HU'XVK~D 8HAIIKS. AXD 80 OS. After
JOu hAve bought one or more sharel 111 '1'1IP. KORNIT MANUFAC.
TeRlsa f'I))fI',\XY you IIUL, fee) . . 1 do. that Jouba'feplaCit"d your

IAvlngl WUFoICK THKY WILL DRAW REfiCLAK and SATiSFACTORY
LAUOt!.

OIVtl.£~t>e.

dlTI~':'~d~[;~~ t~~1 B:. ~n:ITb~lrr:a18::; ~I~t~e:: t~a~:t~:

dlatant future. l'olllequeutI1, a few dollars InvelUld ~ow in the
shares of the KORSIT .M.A:CC}·ACTCRING COMPANY will ellable

~:~~I~n:.~~ ~ '~.~I:'b\~I'i:'~n~'ri~u~~~~;.::~~'V~,.I·It':,~:~~I~'i..~i ~~:ft~~ ~lrtlrl~t~:~~l~~:~::\.~~E~I~eL::~:I.0~J~I~·r1:Yv~~~E)1W:
be uiled for Ibl. IlUrpoee ahooot excluolvely, Tb.

lar~t eleclrteal

~~~:~r:I~t~r~':t~~~~~e.::::~'I~v~~li~i.tt~~b~~~calf;t~~~~J'i

duetlng eOlupoeitionl. The electrical trade. alol1e call conlume "

~~efl~~~~~J~o~ac:.~l~~~~~Vir;rd~IAne~~er~~~r~fno;laat:{;.t~~:

year IT WiLt. ENABLE TilE KoaSIT lfANITFACTCRl:CO COMPAXY
TO PA l' Ie .P'Ka CENT DIVIDESD8 EVEKT YEAa. Of cour8e, If four

ton. a <lay are 101<1 Ih. dividend. would be over 82 per cent. ~r
year.

THIS 1M NOT IM1"ROBABU:.

G(lfEKR who hold, one of the mOlt

AN ];;XPgBT Jo~I.KCTRIC"'L Jo:,sre8~nSIUle poalUona here In

:nedw~~~J~g(~tcrr~:1grt~::::t~i,e:Jr~'::~~~:I~~~~~~i~h~~
8ervatJvt" estlallatlon there can be ten tone of manufacl.ured Kor-

r~~.Jt~~~eu..~I~f~r~J'::~~~,~~a~~;t,.~':fd '~~.:3~~:.r~~,~b~~

ita earnings the tint year of over leventy·flve per cent.

(7G~~,.

J.,':!:":~I~r::,.,~~~~ng,:-'i.~ ~-;;~~.~J:"~~~;Ig~·~I:~~\i'1~1~:~3

the flint year.

'l"HERK WtLt BE RUeR AN RNORlfOP8 OF-MASI) FOR KORXIT
ArTER IT RReVIIES IlCTROIH'CKO THAT ."ROW YRAR TO \'KAH THE
1)l\~JJHtNr>S gAItNED WlI.I. BKCOUF. 1.,\lU":K.

()PPORTUNITY

TO )tAKE AN

JNVEl:ITlIEXT

Till" I" TlitL Ih:!'iT
Til AT \'OU IIAva

EnB HAD,
It I. a well known faellbat tbe Tn" 1Il0ST L"GITIIUn

.,.n

;~~~I:!dor~1.1I~:~~J,~~~[1 :x:~~n~hF":~~ ~':;To~~:J'a~~

Toe WILL K\'ER "A \'X PRK8E!'TKI> TO 1-0t: IX YOUR
ll1A"K IN"£8TY.1J A (iR}.\T AIA~r 'rHOUS.
HOI.LABS IN TRR KOR~IT MANt'FACTUKING COlill'ANT.
A~U 1 .'K&L 80RK IT 18 ONI-: of TltB b&8T INV&8TME:-T81 "A'·B
};VKK MADE. 1 can THrTJlVULLY . , to 10U that I YI,;LL\- BB·
SITJJ~S

WHOLE LU'K-TIliK.
A~D

;~~VtfU::~~tO~ I~~ISt:V~~a:E 't~~~:~~Eilt..~JgUR~I~=~I~e::

here have an opportunlt, to becorne lntereated tn a large in-

dultrlal mM.IIUf'\l'IUrlllg concern IIlanufadulilla a product. wllh

an eXclUllve Ulollopo11. whkh HAe ~K \'RR BKPORE been D.ano.
(aetured or IOld In Uill country.
1telllembt.-r, that 1t is by no means an experiment, ae IT HAS
BBRN

"'(~CC~S:1.TLLl' )J.&.SUPACTUBKD

AND 80Ll> I'OR OVEa Foca

YltAtlS IS Jh;S~IA AT .&. LABOR PROFIT, and the luanufacturer
and hJvl"ntor recentlr wrote that th., DEMAND 18 IlliCaa,.81NG
JtVKK ,. DA \'. beyond tlle l~PIWItJ of th"lr luallufaclilrinl' facUltlea.

NoW I. ~helfllle tor you '0 take ad.antag. of thl. magnillcent
opponuntt, to ul&ke an 1llveatlneht ht theee .hares. I &AKl'08t1'TLT
BBLlP-VB that tn a few Jeare Til ESE SHAIeRS WILL BE ""oaTH FROII
PIFTY DOLLARS TO oNK HUSOKIl:J) DOLLARS each on a4!COGut of
the LABU. DIYlDKSDd wbleh the compallY will ..n, and repIRrly p..y each and ev.ry IIlJt ilion tbL II a well· known tact
tbal '10 obareo tbat pay IIlty ,10) to one hundred (100, per oent.
dividend. will readily tell III the Opell m.. rket ror till to tloo.

I.

TROLLIID

K .a.1U·FACTVBINO COMPANY II
IUcb that It oeemlllllpoolibl. for tbe eamh,g. 10 fall far abon of
Ih... lIl1llre.. II the compally ollly Dlak.. and ...11. two ton. of

::::~~e~g~:'OI~::o~:~tP:t:~ya::;;~I'~ Klt'~ ~\~g:::1t::~~e:a0':

:::;= ~~6~)·J:r~r·~~°'ttd~~:=~~ %~bIecI'tt:

X::{~tBt8E.~~C~~~ARK\,.;,~~J~~~ ~Hl~~~~~et~~~~T~~·~e(~~~
10 that nobody elae toan manufacture the lame artide.
Look'al Snpr (wblch II protected by a b::lb tariff): at lllAndard 011.

TO-DAT. KOB:UT CAlf NOT BK MA~U.'4CTCRID BY ANYBODT tM
TIII~ COUNTRY EXCKPT OllR8KL\·ItS OR OUR .\OENTS. '\'e own
all 'he pa~ntllaluedby the UNITKO STATKS (;uVIIR:'C'llitNT to the
Inventor,lIa. JOHANN OU9TAV 81&RICII. I~ UC'U!llA. Theee patentB HAVIt RitES BOllGHT from Mr. Rlerlehandare HULT TRANSFIUIKKO TO TIIK KORNIT MANGFACTCKING COliPAlCT,and tbe
lame II OULY RaCORDKD IN TUE PATENT OFPICIt OF THE UNITED
STATK".

TUE OCTLouK FOR

Kornlt ..

TII& KoaNlT

dafJ for the lint lear, alld

Illakeo a prollt of on.:6. two

We Haye a FiDe Facto".
~:':I~:lV~ ~~r~

Theo'::~c~~I7j.I~J~ca~, In~~t~NT'o

of the 8011 Of~ Illventor, ifR. KellT BIERICII, who tlallraduate
of Jl'R&IBCRH Usn'sRtlITY, GItRlIASY. have been rec.alnfKl. He 11
now on his way to this ,·ountry. t'Omiuar dirf.>ct froln the J(uu1an
factor!,_ to take tull cllarare of til" ecieutlfte com~letlon of the fae.

~~r\i &~KRES~t~~~ N~l~::~~:1s:.t1~;W~J'I~~: ~ htl~efa~~~:~:~~o~

0'

ItIGA, ItC8SIA, UlAsterlng every minute' detail
the mlUlDfactur"
tnl' and worklull dt-pArtmentL )IR. J\lt:IUclI,JR"haa been

em·

~gl:g ~:~t~~;lfg~~~~ ri~~n~t l~o:=rlj~~:I~j:~~~e~~:A~~I,o~ ~

Londoll, WHU'II UK HAS JC~T BRnCGHT TO COllPt.f.TION IX THB
MOST fI-,TI!'IFAeTORY lIANSItR, MR. IU&fUCft, Ju .• will have tull
charn of ereNhUl atld mAintaining the KOMXIT .·A{:TORY IS Tl-ltR
eoeNTRT. It II planned that OUR FAt'TORY WII.I. RE C,HIPt.ETED
I»C'RISU TnR PRKSEST )IOSTU ASUTItAT KOR,.JT !oI11.\1.1. BE A WIU.I.
KSuWS ,\SD

I'NI\-Y.U~ALI.r

UflY.O ARTICI.E I:i' TilE t:I.ECTRICAI.

AND oTIIER THA"y'~ OF THI9 cnCSTRr Y.AIlSISG AXU t'AnS(~
LARfU: ASt> l"ATI!\}-ACTORl' nl\"tDF.:rrfU~ 1:.\('1-1 ASD f.\·Y.RY SIX
MoNTIII'1. A few ahArea obtatned 1l0W may he the fonndlll ion for

or the much deatred (ncollle for support 1n the unknown
YeRr. thl\t Are to COllie. '''e lenve It to JOu tr 1l would not seem
l00d
Judgment to take Imllledlate IldvR.ntage of tlill of portunity.

a fortune

\v~iTd:.Y'

ft1rrr: J~r1::'~?b~; t~~;oa~J~ ~~kr:~~~:J!~l: .. :~~~ ~~3

tell me how many you wonld like nlld how soon it will be l'onven~
lent for yOIl todo 10, provided J wllll'PN'rve them for yon. At'soon
". I r~r.etve yoor I~tter J will """"'f'r it WITII A r.:n"nSAL U:TTF.R
ASH Wil.l. AKttASGK

ABII.ITT.

IIATTKtt~

Ihou:~IBItIt, I nAVE A

\·Y.~T.~U

Mil. JOIIANN OUSTAV BIERI'"
Tbe 1.'Ie.I., "Konl!. I. b.. S..... 0....... Mult....... R_1s
Ihavlngs m"nnf1\C'tnred Into Korntt and sold tor

electrl~al

pur.

~m~gt~Oru~:.e:::::.~rOJ~:!Nfth':l~ilat ~:rdt~:~b~:~o~~ld~:~~a~

Ilbout oue.hAlf what ot.her ("ompetitlve matttrinia would 1Ie1l for
even t.hoUKh they wonld 1I0t be as IAttafl'.·tory al Korula..

RnJi~~~~~~II~~~ \~=t'~~~s~~:W~U~ffcw~Sr~rli(U~I~~lr:e

AM \'0(;

WI~II

Tn TUIi.

ORI':AT MA'ST Tnor!ilAsn

BF.~T

walfohnndICuardeal·hothf'ttlhllereate.

Toe WILL WRIT!! lIf. Tu·nA T. 80 thalt

will <10.

the

nud
tl:lrll ~g~nJ:~rnlill~~:ar~~~~r~~;

IS THY. KuKSIT llAxrJlACTl'llISG ('OXPAN'r,

~~'l~t~t:Krc~l~~'Pfo~~~:':~~~~):.';~::;~

OF MY

U(H.I.ARA tN&

I

0.: I~RATt:tTI....•
I may know jm.' what you

I knoW' JOlt will allref' with lUf'that you ltAvP never had preeented to yonr noti.'e 1\ t,,~ttE'r opportltlilty to mRke an Inveatmeut
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I want you to read my magazine, "THE MONEY
I am responsible and trustworthy, and I can refer
MAKER," and so become acquainted with my method you to National Banks in
ew York, Chicago, and
of doing business.
Philadelphia and to Dun, and Bradstreet. I can also
I am a broker in reliable investment securities that refer you to satisfied clients all over the land-some of
offer the investor a good conservative profit and much them quite possibly in your own town.
The stocks I sell pay 8, 10 and 12 per cent, and
more than the usual amount of safety.
I am not selling the stock of one company or one are ably managed by sound conservative interests.
I want to get in touch with men and women of
security, but am handling nearly a dozen-everyone
good and on a paying profitable basis-and my clients moderate income or savings, who want their money to
select the security that seems best to them. I have no earn more than the 3 to 6 per cent afforded by Banks,
interest in influencing them toward any especial stock. Trust Companies and Building and Loan Societies,
and who can still feel the same sense of security that
All of these investments are offered on an easy
these investments afford.
payment plan, so that any person who can save 5 or
I have an interesting proposition for them.
more a month can share in their profit.
I don't want a cent of their money until they
These small investments multiply enormously, and, know all about me and our business. But I do want
as a result, my clients have placed over 2,000,000 them to learn about us.
through me and in return, in the past three years, they
My monthly investment magazine, "THE MONEY
have received over half a million dollars in dividends. MAKER," tells all about our business-what we do
The whole theory of my plan of business is placed and how we are doing it. It not only tells about the
on the co-operation of small amounts. I believe that various investments we are offering, but gives a great
the 100 of one thousand people is as good as the deal of information about investments and money
100,000 of one person.
matters in general.

If you are intere ted in making a dollar earn a dollar, ask me for" THE MONEY
and I will send it to you six months free.
Your name on a postal card will do. Write to-day and address me simply:

MAKER,"

w./tJ. OSTRANDER, President
391 North American

Building~

Philadelphia
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